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Bob Kebart operates the chopper gun that 
cuts glass finely and sprays It out into the 
boat molds.

Tom Gibbons rolls out sprayed fiberglass to 
remove air bubbles and make the boat 
smooth.

Jeff Weber arc welds k seat bracket that will go on one of Pilot’s boats.

Manufacturing started In garage

Ex-machinists saii to profitabie boat business
By Tracy L. Geoghegan 
Herald Reporter

Two former machinists 
have turned their hobby into a 
profession and say they’re 
moving toward higher profits 
in the turbulent waters of the 
small boat manufacturing 
business.

Richard Weiss, founder and 
president of the Manchester-based 
Pilot Marine Corporation, said he 
expects the company to nearly 
uouble its production during its 
third season of operations this 
year.

Keeping up with an increasing 
list of orders from retailers has 
become a major source of pres
sure, said Weiss, a Manchester 
resident. " I f  I had a hundred 
dinghies, 1 could sell them.”

Both Weiss and his partner, 
Thomas Atkins of Colchester, said 
that running the business takes up 
almost all their time — particu
larly during the summer, when 
they sell the most boats.

“ I would estimate I put in 80 to 
100 hours a week,”  Atkins said. 
"Especially this time of year.”

" I  left the machinist trade 
because I thought it would be neat 
to be independent,”  added Weiss. 
“ Now I realize it's really the other 
way around. Sometimes it gets 
hard not having that pay check 
coming in every week.”

M A N U F A C T U R IN G  sm all 
boats is no way to make a millon 
dollars, both Weiss and Atkins 
admitted in recent interviews. 
They said they do it because they 
like the challenge of being in 
business for themselves — and 
because they have pride in their 
product.

"A  lot of people get into this 
business thinking they’re going to 
make it rich.”  Weiss said. "They 
usually end up selling out after a 
few years."

During the current trend in 
business toward mergers and 
acquisitions, it ’s common for 
small boat makers to give up and 
be taken over by conglomerates. 
And Weiss admits he might eventU' 
ally decide to get out of the 
business.

“ It's tough because it’s a sea
sonal business,”  Weiss said. “ Our 
only sales are between April and 
October. The rest of the year it’s 
almost nothing.

“ But we’ve never had to lay 
anyone off,”  he said.

WEISS, ATKINS and Pilot Ma
rine's 10 employees make seven 
different types of fiberglass boats 
in their plant on Elm Street, a 
building that once housed a Cheney

Tom Atkins consults with a customer, Larry Mathews of Tropicland Marine. Rich Weiss, president of Pilot Marine, says he 
expects to nearly double the company’s production 
in this, its third season.

mill. The boats range in size from a 
seven-foot dinghy-, to a 16-foot 
sailboat known as a "day sailer,”  
and retail for between $379 and 
$3795.

"The most popular models are 
the seven-to-eight foot yacht tend
ers — they’ re water taxis for 
larger craft,”  said Atkins, who 
joined the company a year ago, 
and primarily handles sales.

"The 9'A-foot Sloop Rigs are also 
very popular in the lake areas 
because they can be rowed, 
motored or sailed,”  Atkins added. 
“ They afford a lot of versatility to 
the average person who owns only 
one boat.”

Pilot Marine currently sells its 
boats to 27 different dealers in New 
England. And Weiss said the 
company ex|)ects to branch out 
into New Jersey and Maryland this 
year.̂

MOST OF PILOT'S boats aren't 
the sort of spectacular crafts that 
turn heads at every port, but if you

ask Weiss, they’re practical, well- 
built and sell for a fair price.

“ I get a lot of satisfaction out of 
making them, and knowing people 
wlll enjoy them,”  he said. " I  know 
they're not going to fall apart like 
so many things do these days."

The boats are made with atten
tion to detail that larger manufac
turers have foregone for the sake 
of higher profits, Weiss claims, 
pointing to the bronze cleats on his 
boats as an example of quality 
craftsmanship. "O ther people 
make them out of plastic," he said.

“ We have a perfect niche in the 
market,”  Weiss added. "W ehitthe 
average boat buyer. We don’t 
make a cheap boat, but it selis 
below the expensive ones.”

"Our competitors complain that 
we make them too nice and sell 
them too cheap,”  he said.

WHAT THE business world now 
knows as Pilot Marine began in 
Weiss’ garage in 1981. Weiss said 
he wanted a dinghy for his 25-foot

sailboat — and figured he could 
save money by making it himself.

After he bought a 7-foot dinghy 
mold from a manufacturer who 
was going out of business and used 
it to make the boat, he was 
surprised at how well the finished 
product turned out.

Then he made a few more boats 
for friends who admired his work 
and decided it would be worth his 
while to form a company.

His wife, Sharon, went around to 
dealers and came back with 12 
orders. So, the Weisses ended up 
working part time at night to fill 
the orders.

Though Weiss and Atkins refuse 
to disclose the amount they’ve 
invested or earned, Weiss said 
Pilot began hiring employees as 
the profits rose. Last year, when 
the company had too many orders 
to fill, Atkins joined and Pilot 
Marine incorporated.

PILO T M ARINE is moving 
toward bigger boats as it grows.

The company’s newest boat is 
the Point Jude 16, a 16-foot day 
sailer, made according a tradi
tional 1948 design by Edson Schoch 
of Rhode Island.

The boat’s high freeboard and 
deep cockpit make it more stable 
and drier for sailors than a lot of 
boats on the market, Atkins said.

“ It appeals to families who want 
to travel,”  he said. " I f  they want to 
sail up the coast and stop at 
different port towns along the way, 
this is a good boat to do it in.”  

Weiss and Atkins said they are 
still perfecting the design for the 
boat and getting the molds to
gether. And although they haven’t 
yet gone into production, they 
already have 12 orders for the 
Point Jude waiting.

“ We introduced the boat last fall 
at .Newport and got a good 
response,”  Weiss said. "This guy 
who saw it there kept bugging me 
on the phone for three 'weeks 
afterwards, saying ‘I ’ve got to 
have it. I ’ve got to have that ̂ t . ’ ”

The same thing happened in 
Manchester when Pilot Marine 
showed its boats at the Chamber of 
Commerce Product Show last 
November, he said.

"People couldn’t believe we 
were making boate right here in 
Manchester.”  Weiss said. “ We 
sold a few. People Just wanted
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On D-Day, 
Reagan asks 
end to wars
By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

POINTE DU HOC, France — President Reagan, 
standing on a Normandy clifftop where American 
soldiers stormed Hitler’s Europe on D-Day 40 years 
ago, today appealed to the Soviet Union to "g ive  up the 
ways of conquest.”

” I tell you from my heart that we in the United 
States do not want war,”  Reagan said in a sentimental 
ceremony atop the windswept cliffs of Pointe du Hoc 
in northern France. ” We want to wipe from the face of 
the earth the terrible weapons man now has in his 
hands.

” I tell you we are ready to seize that beachhead — 
but there must be some sign from the Soviet Union 
that they are willing to move forward, that they share 
our desire and love for peace, that they will give up the
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quest,”  he said.
Reagan, stand

ing atop the stark 
cliff with the blue 
English Channel 
as a backdrop, 
made his appeal in 
the presence of 62 
of the 225 U.S. 
R a n g e r s  w h o  
scaled the 100-foot- 
high promotory to 
knock out six heav
ily defended Ger
man lS5mm guns 
that commanded 
both the Omaha 
and Utah beach
heads on June 6, 
1944.

The president, who inspected a pock-marked gun 
emplacement and a German bunker, left after his 
speech for the Omaha Beach cemetery where 9,386 
Americans lie buried beneath white crosses and Stars 
of David.

Reagan, who spent his war years witha Hollywood 
movie unit because an eye weakness ruled out combat 
duty, unveiled a stark granite pylon commemorating 
the Rangers, who scrambled up the cliffs to find 
German soldiers waiting to cut them down with 
machine guns and grenades.

“ When one Ranger fell, another would take his 
place. When one rope was cut, a Ranger would grab 
another and begin his climb again. They climbed, shot 
back and held their footing. Soon, one by one, the 
Rangers pulled themselves over the top. And in 
seizing the firm land at the top of these cliffs, they 
began to seize back the continent of Europe,”  Reagan 
said.

The president also hailed the French resistance 
units and the Canadian and British soldiers who began 
to push back Adolf Hitler’s Nazi empire.

"Some liberated countries were lost. The great 
sadness of this.loss echoes down to our own time in the 
streets of Warsaw, Prague and East Berlin. The 
Soviet troops that came to the center of this continent 
did not leave when peace came. They are still there, 
uninvited, unwanted, unyielding, almost 40 years 
after the war,”  he said.

” In truth, there is no reconciliation we would 
welcome more than a reconciliation with the Soviet 
Union so together we can lessen the risks of war, now 
and forever.”

Until the United States and Moscow bridge their 
differences, the Atlantic alliance "serves to this day 
as our shield for freedom, for posterity and for 
peace,”  he said.

In praising the heroism of the landing forces, 
Reagan also struck a philosophical and theological 
note. /

"There is a profound moral difference between the 
use of force for liberation and the use of force for 
conquest,”  he said.

The Allied troops "knew some things are worth 
dying for: One’s country is worth dying for and 
democracy is worth dying for, because it is the most 
deeply honorable form of government ever devised by 
man,”  he said.
■ ‘ "n iey loved liberty. They were willing to fight 
tyranny. 'They knew the people of their countries were 
behind them.”  ,

The president said something else helped men on 
D-Day — "Their rock-hard belief that Providence 
would have a great hand in the events that would 
unfold here, that God was an ally in this great cause.”

Reagan’s address \yas delivered before World War 
II  veterans, many of whom had participated in the 
D-Day landings. He stood, stiff and silent, as a bugler 
played “ Taps.”

After the four-hour stop at Normandy, Reagan was 
to return to London in the evening to prepare for a 
series of meetings with other foreign leaders arriving 
to attend the economic summit beginning Thursday.
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Gary Hart(left) speaks to supporters at victory headquarters in 
Los Angeles Tuesday night while Walter Mondale gives the 
thumbs up sign to his followers in St. Paul, Minn, as the returns 
came in from five state primaries. Mondale won the New Jersey

and West Virginia primaries to close within 16 delegates of the 
Democratic Party presidential nomination. Hart took California, 
New Mexico and South Dakota to keep his hopes alive for a 
convention deadlock.

Mondale ]ust 16 delegates short
By Laurence McQuillan 
United Press International

Walter Mondale was only 16 dele
gates short today of the total number 
needed to win the Democratic presi
dential nomination on a first ballot, but 
Gary Hart, buoyed by a big victory in 
California, refused to give up his 
challenge.

Mondale spent the morning courting 
uncommitted delegates in hopes of 
getting the 1,967 needed for nomina
tion. The latest tabulations include all 
the 306 delegates at stake in California, 
plus results from New Jersey, New 
Mexico, West Virginia and South 
Dakota.

Hart won three of the final five 
primaries'on Tuesday, and collected 
just enough delegates to leave Mondale 
slightly short of the required total.

The latest United Press International 
count shows Mondale now has 1,951 
delegates, to 1,211 for Hart and 369 for 
Jesse Jackson. Another 237 are uncom
mitted for the July 16-19 Democratic 
National Convention in San Francisco.

California is the state with the largest 
delegation to the convention and it was 
the last to cast ballots in the 1984 
primary season. Hart won 205 of the 306 
delegates at stake there. Mondale got

72 and Jackson 29.
James Johnson, the head of Mon

dale’s campaign, said the former vice 
president later today will claim he has 
wrapped up the nomination. "The 
bottom line ... is that Walter Mondale 
now has enough delegates,”  Johnson 
said on ABC. ” We expect ... he will 

^ c la im  the nomination.”
Hart, who also won South Dakota and 

New Mexico but lost big to Mondale in 
New Jersey and West Virginia, said the 
battle for the nomination rages on. 
” I ’ve said all along that we’re going to 
the convention,”  he told reporters.

New Jersey gave Mondale such a 
large victory — virtually shutting Hart 
out of the 103 delegates at stake — that 
he needed only about one-third of 
California’s 306 delegates to secure the 
nomination, but it appeared he would 
not get them.

Mondale, who went back to his home 
state of Minnesota to watch the results, 
confidently told supporters in St. Paul 
that "every  marathon has a finish line 
and a winner. Well, this is it and here I 
am.”

With his wife, Joan, at his ‘ side. 
Mondale told hundreds of cheering 
supporters that out of the mercurial 
campaign "has come a stronger 
Democratic Party.”

Hart and Jackson have 
to make a decision

... analysis, page 6

“ To all Americans that want a 
change in Washington, my message is, 
the campaign for a better future starts 
right now,”  he said, looking toward the 
general election.

"To  all Americans who supported 
any of the other seven candidates, my 
message is, I want your support and I 
intend to earn it.

"And to Ronald Reagan, my mes
sage comes from (the late baseball 
pitcher) Satchel Paige, 'Don’t look 
back, somebody's gaining on you.’ ”

Neither Hart nor Jackson, however, 
offered pledges of allegiance to the 
former vice president. Both could 
ignore the party’s pleas for unity.

Hart claims hundreds of Mondale 
delegates are "tainted”  by questiona
ble practices used to elect them, and 
Jackson argues that party rules have 
given Mondale an unfair boost in 
delegate strength.

Hart insisted he was not giving up 
and told cheering supporters in Bev
erly Hills. Calif., that, "Our work has

just begun.”
"Support by those uncommitted 

delegates will decide the nomination,”  
he declared.

Hart said his goal ” is to move this 
party into the ’80s. To move this party 
into the le^ersh ip  in the White House 
and to lead this great nation forth to 
achieve our values and goals.”

” On to San Francisco, on to the White 
House,”  Hart said.

Jaiikson, in an interview with CBS, 
said he had "grave reservations” 
about Mondale’s commitment to 
"peace, jobs and justice.”  ” It ’s not his 
character, it’s his leadership style and 
in some instances, the substance.”  
Jackson said. *

With 99 percent of precincts 
reporting in New Jersey, Mondale had 
45 percent.Hart 30 percent and Jackson 
23 percent.

In West Virginia, with 96 percent of 
the returns counted. Mondale had 54 
percent to Hart’s 37 percent and 
Jackson’s 7 percent.

In South Dakota, with all of the votes 
counted. Hart has 51 percent. Mondale 
39 percent and Jackson had 5 percent.

With 96 percent of the vote counted in 
New Mexico, Hart led with 46 percent to 
Mondale’s 36 percent and Jackson’s 12 
percent.

Over Purnell Place parking

Directors tell panel to resolve snafu
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The Parking Authority will attempt ' 
to resolve a conflict over wh i will 
control parking in part of the Purnell 
Place lot on Monday when It meets with 
Warren Howland, one of the owners of 
the Watkins building.

The Board of Directors Tuesday 
night tabled condemnation of the land 
In a section of the lot that contains 
about 90 spaces.

While the directors did not say so 
specifically, it appeared that a consen
sus developed during the board meet
ing in favor of seeking a resolution that 
would satisfy both the authority and

Howland.
Howland and Robert Gorman, chair

man of the authority, both spoke to the 
directors, before the condemnation 
was tabled unanimously.

The authority voted May 29 to ask the 
directors to condemn land  ̂ owned by 
the estate of W. G. Glenney, for $58,000. 
The lot is currently rented by the 
authority from month to month and 
used by shoppers in the downtown 
district, but Howland is in the process 
of negotiating a lease with the estate.

He told the directors Tuesday night 
he plans to assign the lease to the 
authority in exchange for 10 parking 
spaces he needs for the patients of 

. doctors who want to buy condominium

offices in the Watkins building.
Howland, along with Earle and Lloyd 

Wilson, is converting the building to 
condominium offices.

Howland said he needs from the 
authority written assurance that 10 
spaces will be reserved for the 
building. He said that prospective 
office buyers familar with Main Street 
are satisfied that there are epough 
common parking spaces near the 
building, but out-of-town buyers are 
unconvinced.

Director Stephen T. Penny asked 
Gorman Tuesday if there are enough 
spaces in area to provide parking for 
the Walkins building. "F o r  the tenants, 
yes,”  Gorman said.

Howland said the authority has 
agreed to allot him the 10 spaces, but 
not in writing. He maintains he needs a 
written agreement to satisfy buyers.

Howland said only one signature is 
lacking to complete his lease of the 
land.

He said the lease would be for two 
years with two options for renewal of 
two years each. He said that during the 
six-year period he has the right of first 
refusal if the land Is sold.

The authority has been unsuccessful 
in attempts to buy the land or to lease it.

Gorman said purchase of the land 
would be the first atep in acquiring all 
of the lot along Purnell Place.

Town no longer sure of sewer funds
Some of the-nearly $1 million in state 

funds the towit has'been expecting to 
receive for the reconstruction of a 
trunk sewer from Porter Street to the 
downtown area may be in jeopardy. 
Director of Public Works George A. 
Kandra warned the Board of Directors 
Tuesday night.

In response, to a question from 
director James F. Fogarty, Kandra 
said that although the design of the 
sewer was ” 99 percent complete,” ^ 
there was a question about whether the

town would receive all of the money 
from the state.

Kandra did not elaborate at the 
meeting and could not be reached for 
cominent this morning.

Town General Manager Robert B, 
Weiss said today that he is trying to 
arrange a meeting with state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
(Commissioner Stanley J. Pac to 
discuss the situation.

” I really don’t know what the

problem is,”  he said. Weiss said he was 
told that Kandra had received informa
tion this week from the DEP "that Was 
disturbing.”

The state had been expected to pay 55 
percent — or about $945,000 — of the 
total cost of the project, which was 
estimated at $1.75 million, Weiss said. 
The town already has set aside its share 
of about $800,000.

Weiss said he thought there might be 
a problem stemming from the intense

competition from other towns (or a 
limited amount of state funding.

No one from the D E P ’s Water 
Compliance Unit was available for 
comment this morning.

The reconstruction project is neces
sary because the existing sewer line is 
too small and is deteriorating. The line 
serves Multi-Circuits Inc. and a 
number of businesses along Bissell 
Street, and has been subject to 
back-ups.
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D -D ay invasion speiied the end for invincibie Germ any I Directors again tabie fee proposai for dumping at iandfiii
By Paul Vartan
United Press International

For the United States and its 
allies, it was the beginning of the 
end of World War II.

Two generations have passed 
since the D-Day invasion of Europe
— a staggering sea and air assault 
of the heavily fortified, crescent
shaped Normandy beachfront of 
German-occupied France that led 
to the fall of Adolf Hitler’s Nasi 
empire.

The Allied offensive that began 
June 6, 1944, shattered Hitler's 
"Atlantic Wall”  and was the first 
big step in a bloody march to Berlin 
that ended 11 months later with 
Germany’s surrender.

Code named “ Overlord”  and 
involving nearly 3 million soldiers
— mostly American, British and

Canadian — fighting under the 
unified command of Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, it began with the 
bombing of German coastal bat
teries at 12: IS a.m.

By 1:30 a.m., the first of the 
"Screaming Eagle|^ paratroop
ers from the U.S. 'Arm y’s 101st 
Airborne Division — their faces 
blackened with burnt coal— began 
dropping down behind Utah Beach 
through a thick cover of clouds.' 
Some were shot from the sky 
during routine German ■ anti
aircraft exercises.

The lS4,000-man landing force, 
aided by an ingenious network of 
artificial harbors and protective 
breakwaters, stAck in waves at 
five beachheads under a veil of 
naval and aerial bombardment 
from 600 warships and 11,000 
fighter planes.

The first stormed Omaha Beach ' 
at 6:30 a.m. and met vicious 
resistance from well-entrenched 
German positions in the bluffs 
above.

Scores drowned or were cut 
down by machine gun and mortar 
fire before they reached shore, 
creating a floating obstacle course 
for the men behind them.

"With the excitement, the fear, 
our knees buckled,’ ’ said Staff Sgt. 
Thomas Turner of the ll6th 
Infantry, who was wounded. His 
brother was killed.

It was the first actual combat for 
the 116th, made up of National 
Guard units from Maryland and 
Virginia, and a quarter of its men 
died. It was attached to the 1st 
Infantry Division, "The Big Red 
One”  of recent Hollywood fame 
that bad fought valiantly in North

Peopletalk
Big Brother is watching

The author of a new book on the late John 
Lennon relates how the administration of 
President Richard Nixon feared the ex-Beatle’s 
politics and tried to have Lennon deported.

Jon Weiner, a history professor at the 
University of Califomia-lrvine, just published 
"Come Together: John Lennon in His Time,”  
using files on Lennon released under the Freedom 
of Information Act. "According to the files, the 
FBI learned in December 1971 that Lennon was 
thinking about mounting a concert tour that 
would combine rock music with radical politics, 
and urge young people to vote against Nixon in 
1972,”  says Weiner. Then, he says. Sen. Strom 
Thurmond Of South Carolina wrote Attorney 
General John Mitchell about the concert plans 
and suggested that if "Lennon’s visa is 
terminated, it would be a strategic counter
measure.”

The Immigration and Naturalization Service 
promptly ordered Lennon deported, claiming 
that a 1969 British conviction for marijuana 
possession made him ineligible for a visa. Lennon 
eventually beat the rap.

Overcoming mediocrity
Mediocrity is everywhere in society, says 

"Tonight Show”  bandleader Doc Severinsen, who 
believes in bucking the trend by making music 
and the arts more important in young peoples’ 
lives. The 56-year-old trumpet player warns that 
indiscriminately cutting back on non-academic 
programs in public schools will stifle the next 
generation’s creative spark. "In  music, some 
young people find their first talent,”  he says, 
”  (and) they have a right to develop that talent.”  
Severinsen is in Plano, Texas, a suburb of Dallas, 
this week to perform with the high school band 
whose director is a friend of his.

Gunsmoke rides again
\  St. Mary of the Plains College in Dodge City has 

n6 qualms about showing reruns of the television 
series “ Gunsmoke” for tourists this summer. The 
college is showing the western reruns twice daily 
on campus in the Milburn Stone Theater. Stone 
played Doc Adams in the series. A museum 
bearing his name opened at the school in 1980 
after the actor died and his widow gave 
memorabilia to thie-catlege.

" I  feel that Gunsmoke really put Dodge City on 
the map,”  Said Barney Korbelik, an associate 
professor of speech and theater and the assistant 
curator of the Stone Museum. "This (program) is 
significant in the period of early television, and 
any program that runs 20 years has to have 
something going for it.”

A primer for fathers
Columnist Bob Greene says he’s no expert, but 

believes his new book on child-rearing could help 
other fathers avoid his pitfalls. “ In no way am I 
setting myself up as some kind of new Dr. Spock,”  
says Greene of his recently published book, 
"Good Morning, Merry Sunshine” .

"But as I sort of stumbled and fumbled my way 
through the first year of fatherhood, I kept track 
of it. And I think it’s the most human thing I ’ve 
ever written.”  Greene, a syndicated columnist 
for the Chicago Tribune, told UPI that raising a 
child is ” a miracle.”  Greene’s wife, Susan, gave 
birth to Amanda Sue on June 11, 1982. The title of 
the book comes from the greeting his mother used 
to give him in the morning while Greene was 
growing up in Columbus, Ohio.

The devil in Cloris
Cloris Leachman, who played Mary Tyler 

Moore’s landland and then starred in her own 
sitcom "Phyllis”  and won an Academy Award in 
between for her work in “ The Last Picture Show, 
does some dancing Monday for the benefit of the 
National Dance Institute at Madison Square 
Garden’s Felt Forum.

Playing the devil, she entices Lt. Ed Deacy of 
the New York Police Department, who’s a dance 
when he’s off duty.

Where are sacred films?
Actor James Woods, star of the recently 

released movie "Once Upon a Time in America.”  
believes movies are becoming too commercial. 
“ Movies to me are pretty sacred things,”  Woods 
told Glamour magazine for its July issue.

“ Why don’t they just let movies be movies and 
stop marketing them lik% they are video skits or 
products. Half the movies are made just so they 
can sell dolls. I don’t want the movie business to 
be just two-hour-long MTV sketches, which is 
what it’s turning into.”

Walking tall again
The author who inspired the film "Walking 

Tall”  with his biography of Tennessee Sheriff 
Buford Pusser has written a sequel. W.R. Morris, 
who wrote "The Twelfth of August,”  has just 
completed "Buford.”  Morris says Hollywood 
distorted the real-life heroism of Pusser, who died 
in 1974 at the age of 36 in a carvrash near his 
Adamsville, Tenn., home.

“ It ’s a historical tragedy but Hollywood 
drowned the real Buford Pusser legend in fiction 
ink," Morris says. “ Buford Pusser never went 
around beating people with a big stick. He didn't 
need one. Mother Nature armed him with two 
huge clubs made of flesh and bones.”

Aimanac
Today is Wednesday, June 6th, 

the 158th day of 1984 with 208 to 
follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury. 

Venus and Jupiter.

The evening stars are Mars and 
Saturn.

Those bom on this date qre under 
the sign of Gemini. They include 
Spanish painter Diego Velasquez 
in 1599, Amc'i'ican patriot Nathan 
Hale in 1755 and German novelist 
Thomas Mann in 1875

On this date in history:
In 1933, the first drive-in movie 

theater opened in Camden, N.J.'
In 1944, hundreds of thousands of 

Allied troops started crossing the 
English Channel in the “ D-Day” 
invasion of Nazi-occupied Europe, 
greatest invasion in history.

In 1972, a coal mine explosion in 
Rhodesia trapped 464 miners un
derground. More than 425 of them 
died.

In 1982, Israeli forces invaded' 
Lebanon.*

Africa and Sicily.
The battle "was won by the 

intiative and courage o f corporals 
and sergeants and second lieuten
ants and captains on the heach w te  
took the attitude. ‘We can stay here 
and get killed or move forward and 
get killed,” ’ said D-Day historian 
Ray Skates, a professor at South
ern Mississippi University.

The two units suffered an esti
mated 3,000 casualties in a desper
ate advance from the beachfront 
that took until noon.

"You are about to embark on a 
great crusade,”  Eisenhower told 
his invasion force before it sailed 
across the English Channel in 4,000 
troop transports buffeted by heavy 
seas and powerful winds.

“ Good luck! And let us all 
beseech the blessing of Almighty 
God upon this great and noble

undertaking." ,
When he was handed command 

of Overlord in London on Jan. 14. 
1944, Eisenhower was assigned a 
mission that was striking in iU 
single-nninded simplicity:

"Enter the continent o f Europe 
and... Undertake operations aimed 
at the heart o f Germany and the 
destruction of her amned forces.”  

But strategy for D-Day evolved 
from months of Incredibly intri
cate planning that Qrst required 
convincing the British that invad
ing southern France was prefera
ble to beginning the march on 
Germany from the distant Balkan 
Peninsula.

The Invasion site was the most 
heavily fortified coastal entry 
point of Hitler’s “ Fortress Eu
rope”  and the Nazi dictator had 
declared: "N o  power on Elarth can

Today In history Photo

O n  June 6, 1972, a coal mine explosion in Rhodesia 
trapped 464 miners underground. Here rescue officials 
watch as the bodies of two miners are brought out of the 
shaft. Th e y  were among the more than 425 who died.

drive us out of this region against 
our will.”

The attack initially was plaimed 
for June 5, but had to be postponed 
because o f extrem ely severe 
weather, a factor that wound up 
working in the Allies’ favor.

^ I d  Marshal Erwin Rommel, 
the scourge of the British in North 
Africa and now the commander of 
Germany’s channel'defenses, had 
returned home to Obersalburg 
June 5 for his w ife’s birthday, 
convinced that weather condiUons 
would delay the invasion for at 
least two weeks.

He was informedof the attack at 
7:30 a.m. by telephooe an hour 
after the first landing and imme
diately headed back to Normandy. 
It was another two hours before 
word got to a still-slumbering 
Hitler.

Weather
Today’s forecast
. Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Today: mostly 
sunny becoming partly cloudy with 
a chance of a thunderstorm this 
afternoon. Highs in 80s except 
cooler Cape Cod and islands. 
Tonight: mostly cloudy. Lows in 
60s. Thursday: hazy hot and humid 
with a chance of a thunderstorm in 
the afternoon.

Maine: Clouding up today with 
fog along the coast and a chance of 
showers or thundershowers after
noon. Highs in upper 60s and low 
70s north to low 80 south. Tonight 
and Thursday variable cloudiness 
with a chance of showers. Lows in 
50s and low 60s. Highs in 70s and 
80s.

New Hampshire: Clouding up 
today with patchy fog along the 
coast and a chance of showers or 
thundershowers this afternoon. 
Highs in 70s and low 80s. Tonight 
and Thursday variable cloudiness 
with a chance of showers. Lows in 
upper 50s and low 60s. Highs in 70s 
and 80s.

Vermont: Warm and humid 
through Thursday with scattered 
thunderstorms. Highs both days in 
80s. Lows tonight 55 to 65.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday: 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Hazy hot and humid 
with a chance of showers 6r 
thunderstorms through the period^ 
Highs in 80s except cooler Cape' 
Cod and islands. Overnight lows in 
60s. '

Vermont: Continued warm and 
humid with a chance of thunder
showers each day. Afternoon highs 
in 80s. Overnight lows in 60s.

maine. New Hampshire: Warm 
and humid thru the period with a 
chance of daily showers or thun
dershower^. Lows in 50s and low 
60s. Highs in 70s and low 80s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service 

forecast for the Long Island Sound 
to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 
Point:
. Winds southwest at 10 to 20 knots 
today and Thursday. Around 10 
knots tonight.

Visibility over 5 miles except 3 to 
5 miles in early morning haze 
Thursda,

Weather fair through Thursday 
but possibly a late afternoon 
thundershower on Thursday.

Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet 
today and around 1 foot tonight.

Across the nation
Storms will be scattered from 

the Rockies through the Plains and 
the Mississippi Valley, into the 
Ohio Valley and the Great Lakes. A 
few severe thunderstorms may 
develop over parts of the Midwest 
from eastern Kansas and western 
Missouri to Minnesota and eastern 
North Dakota. Rain will spread 
across the Northwest. The Southw
est and the East will have 
sunshine.Cool weather will con
tinue over the northwestern states 
where highs in the 60s are 
expected. Readings in the 70s will 
be found over the Great Lakes 
region, the Central Plains, the 
southern Rockies and on the 
Southern California coast, Highs in 
the 80s and lower 90s will stretch 
from New England, through the 
Midwest, the Gulf coast states, the 
Southern Plains and into the 
Southwest.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather Information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New" London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily .

Tuesday: 978 
Play Four: 8618

other {lumbers drawn Tuesday 
In N iw  Iragland:

M ataet^ily: 404 
NSW Hampshire daily:
Rhode Island daily: i0i7 

“ 4^7 Jackpot” : 14-8S-C6-24 . 
Vermont dally: 864 
Massachusetts daily: 7013

And the heat goes on...
Today: sunny becoming partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of a 
thunderstorm this afternoon. Highs in upper BOs. Southwest winds 10 
to 15 mph. Tonight: mostly cloudy. Lows 65 to 70. Light southwest 
winds. Thursday: hazy hot and humid with a 30 percent chance of a 
thunderstorm in the afternoon. Highs 90 to 95. Thanks to Nadine 
McCruden, 9, of 227 West Center St. Nadine's a fourth grader at 
Verplanck School and she’s fiot the right idea for beating the heat 
today.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EOT shows 
layered clouds with strong embedded thunderstorms stretching from 
the northern Plains southward into Texas. Frontal cloudiness curves 
through the Rockies. Patchy layered clouds cover the Northeast

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST to 7 AM E S t 6 -7 -8 4  
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UPI WEATHER FOTOCAST

National foracaat
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. During Wednesday night, 
showers will be found i n the Rockies and parts of upper New England. 
Otherwise, generally fair weather should prevail etaewhere over the 
nation. Minimum temperatures Include: (approximate maximum 
readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 68(89), Boston 68(90), Chicago 
68(86), Cleveland 66(90); Dallas 72(94). Denver46(73), Duluth 55(75). 
Houston 72(89), Jacksonville 68(93), Kansas City 67(84), Little Rock 
71(88), Loe Angelas 58(72), Miami 78(89). Minneapolis 64(84), New 
Orleans 73(90), New York 70(93), Phoenix 70(101), Son Francisco 
51(71), Seattle 49(71). St. Louto 71(88), Washington 71(92).
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Herald Reporter

A proposal to charge tonnage 
fees for dumping at the Manches
ter landfill was tabled for a second 
time Tuesday night by the Board of 
Directors after the directors held a 
workshop on the proposal.

Under the plan, Manchester 
reisdents would jtot pay a per-trip 
fee if they carried waste to the 
landfill in automobiles, vans, or 
pickup trucks. Rather, ffiey would 
buy a permit lor 16 a year. The 
tonnage fee would be charged to 
users hauling waste in trucks of 
mpre than one-ton capacity .

The directors had pressed the 
administration to complete details

of the plan, which was first 
proposed more than a year ago. 
However, since the plan has been 
completed, it has not won a great 
deal of support from the directors 
— or from the public.

The directors iniUally tabled the 
plan after several speakers ob
jected to it at a public hearing May 
8.

At the directors’ meeting Tues
day night. Public Works Director 
George A. Kandra told the direc
tors that bids had been opened 
earlier in the day for a scale and 
data control system for use at the 
landfill.

Kandra said the bids had come in 
higher than expected. The low bid

was $61,676, more than $15,(MM) over 
the $46,000 estimate.

Under the proposal, the scale 
would be u s^  to weigh trash 
brought to the landfill in larger

trucks, for which a fee of $12 a ton 
would be charged under Kandra’s 
proposed system. I f  the proposal is 
not taken up by the board again 
and passed, the scale will not be 
needed at the landfill.

Director Stephen T. Cassano 
said the $15,000 discrepancy be
tween the bid and the estimate 
raises questions about the rest of 
the cost projections included in the 
proposal. Kandra has estimated 
the total cost at between $80,000 
and $90,000, depending on how

much work is dope to roads leading 
into the landfill.

Cassano asked Kandra why the 
plan includes charging a fee for 
trash brought in trucks of one-ton 
capacity if 93 percent of t6e trash is 
brought in by commercial haulers 
using packer trucks. He said that if 
haulers of large amounts of trash 
have to pay the fees, they will 
charge more for trash collection.

Director Kenneth Tedford asked 
why Kandra proposes to charge a 
fee of $3 for dumping old tires. 
Kandra said they pose a problem 
at the landfill because they work 
their way upward throught the soil. 
He said Manchester will become a 
dumping ground for the area if it

does not charge a tire fee.
Mayor Barbara Weinberg asked 

if a less expensive portable scale 
could be iMught. since the life- 
expectancy of the landfill could be 
a little as 15 years. She also asked if 
a mechanical system for keeping 
data on weights would not be better 
than a computer" system since 
there is lot of sand blowing at the 
landfill and it might affect the 
computer.

Kandras said the computer 
system has the advantage that it 
could also be used for control of a 
fuel dispensing system at the 
nearby public works garage.

Cassano asked why East Hart
ford. which is in a situation similar 
to Manchester’s, had decided to

join the regional waste disposal 
system. Kandra responded that 
Manchester, too, will eventaally 
have to join the regional system.

In the interim, the town’s cost for 
disposal is between $10 and $12 a 
ton. Kandra said he expects that 
the cost in a regional system would 
be $20 a ton if the town joined now.

Kandra repeated his claim that 
the town would save about $207,000 
a year by operating the landfill on a 
fee ba.sis and prolong the life of thb 
landfill by 20 percent. He said 
Windsor-Bloomfield had been get
ting about 69.000 tons of trash a 
year until a fee system was 
instituted. Then the amount 
dropped to 60.000 tons, he said.

Manchester 1 Aifs fund fof bulldings doesn’t pass board
In Brief

Candygram saga continues
More than three months after he intercepted 

two off-color “ candygrams”  sent by one teacher 
to two others as part of a student fund-raiser, 
Manchester High School Principal Jacob Ludes 
has denied a teachers’ union grievance which 
accused him of invading the teachers’ privacy.

The grievance, filed by MHS teacher Caroline 
Schussler, asked for a reprimand of Ludes and 
guarantees that he not do the same again. Ludes’ 
terse, two-sentence response, sent out late last 
week, stated “ There is no contract violation. 
Grievance denied."

Ludes said that Mrs: Schussler. an intended 
recipient of one of the candygrams in question, 
will now present her complaint to the central 
school administration. Assistant Superintendent 
Wilson E. Deakin will listen to her request at a 
special hearing on Thursday.

Tow n to host vets’ meeting
The Greater Hartford Chapter of Vietnam 

Veterans of America will meet Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Zipser Club, 35 Brainard Place.

The VVA is open to all Vietnam-era veterans, as 
well as their families and friends. The organiza
tion is devoted to addressing veterans’ issues 
such as Agent Orange and prisoners of war, and is 
involved in community service projects, legisla
tive work, and outreach programs.

For more information, call Public Affairs 
Committee Chairman Robert Faucher at 646- 
8826.

Talk set on Nicaragua
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., teacher and writer 

Nancy Van Doren will present “ Inside Nicara
gua”  — a candid look at day-to-day life in the 
Central American nation — in Center Congrega
tional Church’s Federation Room.

Ms. Van Doren went to Nicaragua in August, 
1982, as part of a Georgetown University project 
which placed graduate students with families.

She spent three months teaching school in 
Managua, the capital, then moved on to a small 
village in southern Nicaragua where she helped a 
fellow volunteer build a school and helped native 
women organize a vegetable cooperative and 
learn about nutritional needs.

D espite strong support from  
members of the Manchester Arts 
Council for an ordinance that would 
permit the town to spend one percent of 
the cost of a building for art to decorate 
it. the Board of Directors Tuesday 
night declined to pass the ordinance.

In a letter to the board. Assistant 
Town Attorney Barry Botticello said 
the ordinance would simply repeat the 
language of a state statute.

That led Director James F. Fogarty 
to move for removal of the ordinance 
question from the board’s agenda, 
arguing that the statute is sufficient.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg said the 
town has encouraged and will continue 
to enourage the arts. “ I'm  sure the Arts 
Council will come to use with specific 
ideas" when a building is being

planned, she said.
Director William Diana, however, 

argued that the statute has been in 
effect for several years and the town 
has not made use of it.

“ As an affirmation of our support for 
the arts, maybe we should have an 
ordinance," Diana said.

At a public hearing on the ordinance 
before the board acted on it. several 
people spoke in favor of passage.

The hearing on the ordinance was the 
only one among 11 hearings that 
stimuilated any public comment.

The directors approved all the other 
matters on which hearings were held.

They involved an ordinance change 
to allow the sale of liguor at Cheney 
Hall and nine appropriations. Most of 
the appropriations are to be financed

from grants or fees.
The directors also approved alloca

tion of funds for capital improvements 
in the 1984-85 fiscal year. The money 
was appropriated in the budget passed 
by the directors.

Arts Council President Diane Morri
son told the board that Manchester 
"lacks one element to make it a great 
town: public recognition of the arts.”

Carol Hanson, of 310 Porter St., said 
that the walls in Lincoln Center, where 
the meeting was taking pldce, were 
once bare. Now, she said, when art 
loaned by the Arts Council is removed, 
workers in town offices phone the 
council asking for a new supply of 
pictures.

Anne Flint, president of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

voiced fhe c h a t te r ’s support for the 
ordinance.

J. Russell Symth, of 48 Strawberry 
Lane, suggested that art should be 
purchased and given to the library so it 
could be passed around to a number of 
public buildings.

Dr. Francis Helfrick, who had 
returned earlier in the day from a trip 
to Spain, said he was astonished at the 
pride Spanish cities took in their 
support of the arts.

But John Tucci, of 30 Castle Road, 
said government support tends to 
encourage mediocre art.

Dr. William Vincent, president ol 
Manchester Community College, told 
the board that MCC is selecting art for 
its new campus. He said the one- 
percent figure is far smaller than most 
contingency funds in building projects.

Water rates will rise 45 percent July 1
The Board of Directors 

officially set the town’s 
water rates Tuesday night 
at a 45 percent increase 
over the current rates. 
The increase will go into 
effect July 1, the start of 
1984-85 fiscal year.

D irector Stephen T. 
Penny, in moving for 
approval of the 45 percent 
rate increase, gave Direc
tor Kenneth Ted ford  
credit for getting Ggv. 
William O’Neill to sign 
into law a measure that 
makes it possible for the 
town to set the rate at the 
45-percent increase in
stead of hiking them by 50 
percent.

Penney said the gover
nor signed the hill Mon
day, but of the regular 
sch^ule, after Tedford 
“ bird-dogged" the mea
sure and let the office of

the governor know the 
town needed the bill.

The bill permits the 
town to finance water 
improvements with tem
porary notes at about 6 
percent interest instead of 
long-term bonds aat about 
9 percent inrterest.

At the meeting Tuesday 
night, the directors autho
rized the town to issue $6.6

million in water depart
ment temporary notes.

As excpected, the direc
tors tabled setting the new 
sewer rates. They plan to 
increase the rates by 40 
percent, but the town and 
the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict are negotiating over 
fees the town will charge 
the district for sewage 
treatment.

District officials say the 
base rate should be re
duced by the portion of the 
rate that pays for im
provements tO'the sewer 
system that do not affect 
the district, which oper
ates its own sewage col
lection system.

In other action, the 
directors approved an 
agreement with Library

Union. Local 991 of the 
American Federation' of 
State. County, and Munic
ipal Employees. The two- 
year pact, already rati
fied by the union, provides 
a a pay raise of 6 percent 
July 1 and another 7 
percent July 1, 1985.

The directors tabled 
action on a similar con
tract with the Municipal 

b

Employees Union, also of 
Local 991.

Robert Fuller, 991 presi
dent. said the problem 
involves changes in lan
guage that he feels will not 
be difficult o resolve.

Also tabled was accep
tance of public improve
ments in an old Green 
M a n o r  E s t a t e s  
subdivision.
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V.S./World
In Brief

Allowing elderiy poor to die
NEW YORK — State investigators say there 

may be "some merit” to claims New York 
Hospital allows low-income elderly patients to die 
by withholding emergency treatment.

The charge was raised in a $20 million suit filed 
Tuesday by the family of an 87-year-old woman 
who died March 25 at the hospital, which is 
affiliated with Cornell University.

The suit says Rose Dreyer was ‘'allowed to die” 
in the presence of her grandson, a doctor who was 
order^ to stop trying to revive her by a staff 
physician.

The state Health Department said Tuesday i t /  
was also investigating the complaint. Health 
Department spokesman Peter Slocum said 
preliminary information indicates the case “may 
have some merit."

Aquino testimony
LOS ANGELES — Philippine soldiers who 

stood over opposition leader Benigno Aquino 
after he was fatally shot on the tarmac at Manila 
airport picked him up and hefted him into a van 
"as if they were pitching a carcass," a journalist 
testified before a fact-finding commission.

Max Vanzi, Pacific Division news editor for 
United Press International, was one of the few 
American newsmen to accompany Aquino on his 
ill-fated return to Manila after three years of 
self-exile in the United States.

"To my eternal regret,” Vanzi told the 
Philippine Fact Finding Board Tuesday, "I was 
one of those who advised him to return home."

Aquino was killed with a single shot from a .357 
Magnum revolver Aug. 21, 1983, as he got off 
China Airlines Flight 811 escorted by Philippine 
soldiers.

Violence erupts in India
NEW DELHI, India — Securit/forces attacked 

Sikhs holed up in the Golden Temple complex in 
Amritsar, killing nearly 300 peoplq,and injuring 
240, the Press Trust of India said today.

Among those killed in the battle late Tuesday 
were one army officer and 47 troops and about 250 
Sikhs. Lt. Gen. Ranjit Singh Dayal, head of the 
army operation in Punjab, told reporters in the 
state capital Chandigarh, the Press Trust of India 
said.

The army came in Saturday to quell violence 
between Sikhs and Hindus and on Tuesday 
stormed the gold-leafed 17th century temple, 
where 400 Sikhs — some of them heavily armed — 
were holed up.

Schooner plans service
HAMILTON, Bermuda — A search entered its 

final day for 18 people missing from a capsized 
British Tall Ship and the schooner that rescued 
eight others sailed today for a memorial service 
on the high seas.

The crew of the Polish Zawisa Czarny, one of 
the participants in the 1984 Tall Ships Race from 
Bermuda to Halifax, Nova Scotia, planned to 
scatter funeral wreaths on the waves where the 
117-foot Marques sank about 4 a.m. Sunday.

Only onelK^y, identified as James F. McAleer, 
47, of Quincy, Mass., has been recovered.

Officials of the International Sail Training 
Association, the race organizer, announced that 
the search for 18 people still missing and feared 
dead in the tragedy would be called off at dusk 
today.

‘Dial-a-porn’ rules
WASHINGTON — The Federal Communica

tions Commission has issued rules to restrict 
minors from calling "dial-a-porn" services, but 
the chief backer of a law that forced the agency to 
act says the regulations are unacceptable.

A spokesman for Rep. Thomas Bliley. R-Va., 
said the congressman would either press 
Congress for stronger legislation or file a 
complaint against the commission's Tuesday 
ruling.

The FCC order, which takes effect July 12. 
would limit operation of the sexually explicit 
message services — such as those offered by the 
pornographic magazine High Society in New 
York — to between 9 p.m. and 8 a.m. Eastern time 
unless callers pay by credit card.
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Others minimize strike

Iraq says its missiles damaged ship
B y Rawhl Abeldoh 
United Press Internatlonol

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates 
— Iraq claimed today that one of its 
missiles heavily damaged a cargo ship 
en route to an Iranian port in ^ e  
Persian Gulf but an independent source 
said the vessel was not severely 
harmed.

The attack apparently came during 
the weekend of May 26-27. The 
state-run Iraqi News Agency said the 
Liberian-registered Savoy Dean re
ceived a "direct hit” in its engine room 
anti began spilling its load of wheat.

It said the 38,259-ton ship was in a 
convoy of several ships en route to the 
port of Bandar Khomeini, but it did not 
say when the ship was hit.

The news agency based its claim on 
Lloyds shipping reports.

In London, a spokesman for Lloyds 
intelligence said the Savoy Dean’s 
owners reported Tuesday that the 
vessel apparently was struck during 
the weekend of May 26-27, '

The newspaper Lloyds List said 
today the Savoy Dean "is apparently

not seriously damaged and no crew was 
Injured in the attack.”

The reported missile strike was the 
first reported since Sunday. Iraq 
claimed then It hit two ships but 
independent sources could confirm 
only a strike against a Turkish- 
registered tanker, the 153,000-ton 
Buyuk Hun.

The Iraqi agency quoted Lloyds 
sources as saying a number of crew 
members aboard the ship were injured.

“The ship now is anchored at the 
Iranian port of Bushehr and reports 
confirm the damage is grave,” the 
news agency said. "The ship's cargo of 
wheat has spilled into the sea.”

The reports came one day after Saudi 
Arabian warplanes, guided by an 
American-piloted radar aircraft, shot 
down two Iranian fighter-bombers in 
what a senior U.S. official termed an 
escalation of the 45-month Persian Gulf 
war.

The Saudi Defense Ministry, quoted 
by Riyadh radio and the Saudi Press 
Agency, said only that Saudi jets 
scrambled to intercept an "aerial 
target” Tuesday when it ignored

warnings and entered the air over 
Saudi territorial waters.

But a diplomatic source in Washing
ton said Saudi pilots, flying two 
U.S.-built F-15S, fired two Sparrow 
air-to-air missiles, each of which hit an 
Iranian F-4 fighter-bombier, destroying 
them over the Gulf.

Both nations then scrambled a total 
of about 20 warplanes and a tense 
standoff "of several minutes” followed 
before the Iranian jets returned to their 
base, said the source, who has acess to 
information from Saudi Arabia.

Saudi Arabia supports Iraq in the 
Gulf War, which erupted Sept. 22,1980. 
The conflict recently escalated with 
attacks by both Iran and Iraq on oil 
shipping in the strategic waterway.

In another development, Iran said 
Iraqi jets Tuesday bombed Iran’s 
Kurdish town of Baneh, 10 miles inside 
the border, killing or wounding more 
than 600 people.

The strike came as residents cele
brated the 21st anniversary of an 
uprising against the late Shah Mo- 
ham m ^ Reza Pahlavi.

In London, a Reagan administration

official said Tuesday the United States 
believes Saudi Arabia’s claim that It 
was acting in sei.efense when its 
fighters downed the Iranian aircraft.

But "the president was concerned to 
the extent that it represented an 
escalation in tensions and violence,” 
the official said.

The Saudi Defense Ministry deplored 
the intrusion as a "strange event” and 
warned, “We hope, in the interests of 
the region’s security and to avoid any 
new developments, that this incident 
will not be repeated.”

The diplomatic source said the two 
Saudi warjets were directed by an 
American AWACS aircraft to the two 
U.S.-built Iranian F-4s near a small 
Saudi-owned island about 40 miles from 
the western shore of the Gulf.

At the Pentagon, officials said the 
Saudi F-15S were refueled during their 
mission by a U.S. Air Force KC-10 
aerial tanker sent to Saudi Arabia last 
week along with a shipment of 400 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles.

The AWACS radar over Saudi 
territory then spotted the Iranian air 
force abling three more jets.

Lebanese battle claims French observer
B v  Peter Sm erdon 
United Press International

BEIRUT. Lebanon — A French 
cease-fire observer was killed aqd 
another wounded - by gunfire along 
Beirut’s Green Line today as Parlia
ment convened for a second day of 
debate on Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami’s plan to unite Lebanon.

The fatality was the first since 80 
French neutral observers were de
ployed in late March to monitor the 
cease-fire along the Green Line that 
divides the capital into Moslem and 
Christian sectors and in a buffer zone in 
the mountains east of Beirut.

A spokesman for Lebanon’s four- 
member cease-fire committee said the

dead Frenchman was a captain. He 
said another French observer was 
wounded but his condition was not 
known. The victims’ identities were not 
disclosed.

“They came under machine gun fire 
in the neutral zone area of Beirut port. 
The two men were hit by gunfire,” a 
cease-fire committee member said.

A Lebanese cease-fire committee 
member, who declined to be identified 
by name, said the two men were fired at 
from the "west” — a reference to the 
Moslem militia-controlled western ap
proach to the port, which is on the 
Green Line.

The French observer post at the 
Beirut port area was established 
earlier this week in advance of opening

the facility and an adjacent corridor to 
link the Christian and Moslem halves of 
the capital.

Police and witnesses reported snip
ing and intermittent clashes elsewhere 
along the Green Line — some as close 
as a mile on either side of Parliament 
House where legislators debated the 
Lebanese government’s policy state
ment and plans to unite the nation.

Only 45 of the 90 legislators attended 
the second day of debate. Among the 
absent were Moslem militia leaders 
and key Cabinet ministers Walid 
Jumblatt and Nabih Berri. Both men 
also were absent from Tuesday’s 
session.

Karami’s 5-week-old government 
wants a vote of confidence on his

initiatives, which are aimed at ending 
internal warfare, getting Israel’s 10,000 
troops out of south Lebanon and 
reorganizing the army.

His 10-man national unity Cabinet 
also needs approval for economic 
reforms and plans to end the country’s 
41-year-old formula that gives six 
government posts to Christians for 
every five posts that go to Moslems.

The debate came as south Lebanon 
entered its third year under Israeli 
occupation.

On Tuesday, guerrillas and Israeli 
troops fought machinegun battles after 
a patrol was ambushed 11 miles 
southeast of the southern Lebanese 
port city of Sidbn, Moslem Mourabi- 
toun radio said.

Nicaragua charges U.S. with pianning sea invasion
B y Osw aldo B onilla  
United Press International

Nicaragua’s defense minister accused the Reagan 
administration of planning to send “the Yankee 
army" to invade from a Pacific Ocean beachhead 
while CIA-backed rebels divert the Sandinista army 
on its land borders.

Defense Minister Humberto Ortega said late 
Tuesday that the United States planned to use the 
Granadero I joint military maneuvers currently 
being staged in neighboring' Honduras as a 
springboard for the invasion.

"The enemy is contemplating the capture of 
Nicaragua’s Pacific (coast), including Managua, 
with massive attacks by the Yankee arniy,” Ortega 
said.

In El Salvador, leftist guerrillas launched an attack 
on a small navy base on the southern coast, killing 
twelve seamen and wounding four sailors and three 
civilians, military officials said.

Nicaragua’s defense minister charged at a news 
conference that the "declared war of the American 
administration” would increase during the rest of the 
year.

Honduran-based rebels have received more than 
$55 million in covert CIA aid in the last two years, but 
Congress has threatened to cut off the support.

Rebel units on both borders "are perfectly meshed 
with the military gears of the Yankee forces in 
Honduras and the army of that country” and will act 
to "distract and disperse our forces,” Ortega 
harged.
More than 1,000 U.S. troops are in Honduras

participating in joint maneuvers with Salvadoran and 
Honduran soldiers called Granadero I.

Nicaraguan officials claimed Sandinista troops 
recently attacked CIA-backed rebels with helicopter 
gunships, Soviet rockets and artillery in a major 
counterattack, killing or wounding more than 100 of 
the “mercenaries.”

The official report did not specify the exact dates or 
locations of the attacks, and such claims are 
frequently inflated by both sides in the two-year-old 
war.

In the fjghting in El Salvador, rebels used mortar 
and rifle fire in the attack late Monday on a small navy 
base near the port of El Triunfo, 51 miles southeast of 

' San Salvador in Usulutan province, military officials 
said. '
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NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
sugges t ed.  Night  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.Iiidge of Probate

He’s one in a million, 
remember him on

iC O M E  TO  V A CA TIO N  BIBLE s c h o o l !
I Bible Stories * Games Crafts!

A ll ch ild re n  of nearby to w n s are w e lco m e

June 25 - 29 • 9-12 a.m.
Ages 3-10

$2 per child with scholarships

St. George's Church, Bolton
Sponsored by the  

Ecumenical Council o f Bolton

To  register call

643-9203
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•HUNDREDS OF PERENNIALS 
AND ANNUALS.

•OVER 300 TYPES OF 
SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS 
A N D  TREES.

kn{miaf0eaNe personnel 
ready to help our 
customers...

W h it h a m  N ursery
Route 6, Bolton -  643-7802 

Open daily and Sunday 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 17th
He’s special in his own way. Sensitive, compassionate, 
understanding. He’s your father. Delighi him with a gift 
from our fabulous Father’s Day collection, and make this 
year’s celebration the best ever.
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Professionally- 
Staffed

EAR
PIERCING 
CLINIC
1Wo Days Only!

•Friday, June 8,6 PM to 9 PM 
•Saturday, June 9,11 AM to 4 PM
•Choice of goldtone, sllvertone, 

simulated pearl or diamond studs.
•Painlera, medically approved method by nurse. 
•Takes less than 30 seconds.
•Price includes your choice of stud earrings in 

surgical grade stainless steel 
with 24K gold overlay.

•Under 18 years old must have written consent. 
•No ear piercing for children under age 3.
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KODAK Disc 3100 
Compact Camera
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warranty from Kodak!
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Republican line now ‘perfectly clear'
Tne line that Republicans are supposed to use now 

when they talk about November is becoming, as one of 
them used to say, "perfectly clear.”

Whether Ronald Reagan is talking to reporters at a 
White House press conference or Vice President George 
Bush is speaking at a dinner in Hartford, the idea is to 
speculate on how close the presidential race is going to 
be.

And from on high, the message is spreading rapidly 
among the troops. U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker of 
Greenwich tells people in Hartford it’s going to be close. 
GOP State Chairman Tom D’Amore of New Hartford 
echoes that forecast and so does J. Brian Gaffney of 
New Britain, boss of the Reagan campaign in 
Connecticut.

Coincidence? Not likely. We hear reliably that 
unpublicized polls are coming back like gangbusters for 
a strong Reagan win. We hear just as reliably th a t ' 
Republican leaders don’t want the extent of those 
readings to be known at this distance from Election Day 
because they fear they will breed massive 
overconfidence.

So the Republicans don’t just happen to be speaking 
with one voice. We suggest they are speaking from one 
script.

BY ONE RELATED ACCOUNT, Democratic U.S. 
Rep. Bill Ratchford of Danbury tells friends he fears a 
Reagan landslide more than a challenge by any of the 
Republicans straining to take him on: State Reps. John 
Rowland of Waterbury, Alan Schlesinger of Derby or 
Fred "Moose" Miller of Ridgefield.

The outlook is so rosy at this point that veteran GOP 
campaigners can see their hopes of winning one or both 
chambers of the legislature jeopardized if their people 
get lazy. Hence the rash of sober forecasts.

Capitol
Com ineiits

Bob Conrfd 
Syndicated Columnist

Meanwhile, a mini-campaign is in full swing among 
Democrats in the State Senate as at least five of them 
eye the majority leadership post being vacated by Sen. 
Dick Schneller of Essex.

In alphabetical order, they are Sens. Wayne Baker of 
Danbury; Steve Casey of Brisjfll^Con O’Leary of 
Windsor Locks; Howard Owens of Bridgeport, and 
Mike Skelley of Tolland.

Others, such as Sens. John Daniels of New Haven and 
Kevin Johnston of Putnam are mentioned. But those 
five are actively campaigning. And that despite the 
advice of Senate President Pro Tern Gerry Murphy of 
Franklin during a caucus in the waning hours of the 
session this year to "get re-elected first” and then think 
about the leadership job.

POST-MORTEM on the Republican fund-raiser last 
month where Vice President George Bush was the 
headliner:

Many eyes were on the head table to see whether Sen. 
Weicker and/or former GOP State Chairman Fred 
Biebel, who don’t get along, would be seated there. 
Biebel works for the Republican National Committee in 
Washington.

Before the dinner, there were reports that Weicker

would be on the plane from Washington with Bush and 
would probably try to keep Biebel off. But Bush came 
by way of West Poiht, where he gave the 
commencement address, and Weicker was detained by 
Senate business in the capital.

So who pops out of the plane behind Bush when it 
landed here but Biebel. (Tina narrow er of Hamden, a 
former GOP National Committeewoman from 
Connecticut, was also on the plane.)

At the dinner, however, Weicker wound up at the head 
table while Biebel was seated out with the crowd.

IT WAS REUNION TIME at the State Capitol last 
week for a few former legislators, though that wasn't 
their reason for being there.

Norwalk Mayor Bill Collins, Danbury Mayor Jim 
“people don’t realize we’re in Fairfield County” Dyer, 
Stamford Mayor Thom Serrani and Fairfield First 
Selectwoman Jacqueline Durrell were at the Capitol to 
tell reporters their corner of the state deserves a better 
share of state money for its roads and bridges as well as 
improved train service.

The former legislators were joined by Westport First 
Selectman Bill Seiden and Trumbull First Selectman 
Paul Timpanelli to say that Fairfield County is a hot 
area in commerce and sales tax revenue it generates 
for the state, but cool in what it receives for its road and 
rail networks.'

Collins, the ringleader of the delegation, said upstate 
people and the “Hartford-oriented media” don’t seem 
to know of transportation needs in an area that is 
otherwise booming. Conceding that Fairfield County 
has much personal weatlth, he and the others said its 
choked and deteriorating highways need attention.

Failing that, in Seiden’s words, the state could "cook 
the goose that laid the golden egg.”

An editorial

D-Day celebrates the Allies’ finest hour
"E very  man who set foot on 

Omaha Beach that day was a 
hero.”

These words will be re 
m em bered by m any a vete
ran  of the World War II Allied 
invasion of F ran ce’s Nor
m andy coast June 6, 1944 as 
D-Day’s 40th anniversary  is 
com m em orated.

They were spoken by Gen
eral Om ar Bradley, com 
m ander of the U.S. F irs t 
Army when he reflected la te r 
on the courageous perfor
m ance of his soldiers in the 
face of difficulty and heavy 
casualties.

News d ispatches called  
"O peration Overlord” (as the 
invasion was tagged) ‘‘the 
grea test amphibious assau lt 
of all tim e” and a decisive 
stepping stone toward victory 
over G erm any and the Axis 
powers.

The Allies hurled 'nearly  3. 
million men, 800 w arships, 
4.000 transports, and m ore 
than 11,000 a ircraft into the 
operation.

American, British and Can
adian D-Day landing forces 
established five im portant 
beachheads on the long road 
to Berlin as they pierced 
H it le r ’s ‘‘A tlan tic  W all” 
defense.

Fighting was furious a t the 
area  designated as Om aha 
Beach. The U.S. 4th Division 
seized Utah Beach with re la 
tively mild opposition and 
joined forces with Am erican 
paratroopers who had been 
dropped inland. The British 
and Canadians overpowered 
the enemy a t their three 
beaches.

In the tense, crucial D-Day 
a t m o s p h e r e .  P r e s i d e n t

Former Presiejent Dwight D. Eisenhower at St. Laurent cemetery in 1964
UPl photo

Franklin D. Roosevelt, U.S. 
commander-in-chief, called 
for a nationwide day of 
prayer for victory... and then 
a lasting peace.

Americans gathered in 
homes and churches that 
evening with radios turned on 
while the president led in a 
prayer which he had penned. 
With an estimated 98 million 
listening or participating, 
newsmen said it probably 
was the ‘‘largest collective 
prayer ever uttered.”

A ltogether, the A llies 
landed five divisions, about 
154,000 men, before D-Day 
was over.

Casualty figures reveal the 
sickening price they paid in 
this phase of the battle for

freedom. Allied dead, miss
ing and wounded totaled 
about 10,000.

Germany and its allies had 
occupied broad sectors of the 
European continent in early 
stages of the war and forced 
the British and French to 
evacu ate  nearly 350,000 
troops at Dunkirk in the 
spring of 1940. The picture 
was dismal.

But Al l i e d  m i l i t a r y  
strength and resolve ga
thered steam. Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower’s Supreme Al
lied Command began chart
ing Operation Overlord in 
1943. Now, after D-Day, hopes 
began to rise for an Allied 
victory within a year.

A great deal of fierce

fighting still was ahead — to 
break out of Normandy, 
reach Paris (accomplished 
Aug. 24), the Battle of the 
Bulge, and other bench
marks. And, of course, press 
the struggle in the Pacific 
where the Japanese were still 
p u t t i n g  up s t u b b o r n  
opposition.

A secondary landing in 
southern France took place 
Aug. 15. Allied troops ad
vanced toward the Rhine, 
clearing most of France and 
Belgium of German forces by 
October 1944.

Meantime, American-led 
forces had taken Rome in 
June. Soviet armies on the 
Eastern front had swept 
through the Baltic states.

Analysis

Hart and Jackson have to make a decision
By Cloy F. Richards

WASHINGTON — Gary Hart 
and Jesse Jackson now have to 
decide whether beating President 
Reagan in November is more 
important than their deep and 
frequently bitter differences with 
Walter Mondale.

Even in thiis most unusual of 
presidential years, there does not 
appear to be the roots for the kind 
of rebellion it would take to bring 
serious defections from the 1,967 
dllegates Mondale has put to
gether to assure nomination on the 
first ballot in San Francisco next 
month.

But there is certainly enough 
lingering hostilities — and some 
legitimate differences — for Hart 
and Jackson to take their battles to 
the convention floor where they

will fight and lose on another day.
Sen. Edward Kennedy and his 

troops were so disgusted with 
President Carter that they never 
stopped their . challenge, even 
though they were further from the 
nomination than Hart is now.

The result of Kennedy’s protest 
was to further weaken a weak 
incumbent. Kennedy is probably 
not responsible for Carter’s loss to 
Ronald Reagan in 1980, but he 
contributed to it.

Now the Democrats are again 
faced w ith the prospect of nominat
ing a candidate who already is 
considerably weakened by the 
primary and caucus process but at 
the same time one who is too strong 
to be denied the nomination.

For Hart and Jackson, the 
decision on what to do comes from* 
two different directions.

Hart’s challenge to Mondale as 
the candidate of new ideas versus 
the old Democratic system was a 
political challenge. His contention 
that Mondale delegates are 
“tainted” because they were 
elected with special interest mo
ney contributed to special delegate 
committees is also rooted in 
politics.

Mondale has probably done 
nothing illegal and when it comes 
to politics what is ethical usually 
has a broad definition.

So Hart can make political peace 
with Mondale, if their dispute has 
not left wounds too deep for 
common sense to take over.
* Jackson’s differences with Mon
dale are traced to the whole basis 
of the first major black candidacy 
for the White House. Some of his 
arguments are based on solid facts

— he got moE^than 20 percent of 
the vote in the primaries and has 
about 7 percent of the delegates.

The Democratic Party, in an 
intentional move to lop off candi
dates with the smallest percent of 
the vote, set up the rules that way. 
They had no intention of using 
them to deny delegates to the 
‘candidate responsible for the reg
istration and voting of thousands of 
black voters — voters who could 
swing the November election.

But Jackson knows that among 
those who wrote and approved the 
rules that have hurt his candidacy 
are severai of his major backers, 
including Mayor Richard Hatcher 
of Gary, Ind.

Jackson also knows — or at least 
has been preaching all these 
months — that the worst thing that 
has happened to blacks and the

J a c k
A n d e r s o n .
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past Poland, Belorussia, and 
the Ukraine, and forced cap
itulation of Rumania, Fin
land and Bulgaria.

The eventual German col
lapse brought unconditional 
surrender and V-E Day, May' 
8, 1945. The Pacific phase of 
World War II ended on Aug. 
14 of that same year with 
Japan’s surrender.

With all the heroic actions 
and sacrifice to put down 
tyranny in World War II, 
perhaps no single military 
operation outshone D-Day.

As long as mankind re
members and history lives, 
June 6, 1944 will remain a 
special day in the eternal 
fight to preserve freedom.

poor In recent years was the 
election of Ronald Reagan.

A lot depends on Mondale and 
how he handles his status as 
nominee-apparent. The former 
vice president has long had a 
reputation as being gracious and a 
skilled iwlitical craftsman..

With the help of a coalition of 
Democratic Party elders, there is 
time before the opening of the 
national convention to put the part 
back together again. Some of 
Jackson’s demands can be nnet, 
some of Hart’s ego can be 
smoothed over.

But in the final analysis, unity 
will be whatever Hart and Jackson 
want to make of it.

Clay F. Richards Is a political 
writer for United Press Interna
tional.

Corn deal 
sunk by 
old scow

WASHINGTON -  On this 40th 
anniversary of the greatest sea
borne invasion in history, I want to : '' 
relate a maritime exploit of ’ " 
somewhat more modest dimen- 
sions. It concerns the SS Califor- 
nia, which may take its place with 
the HMS Pinafore and the Wallop
ing Windowblind in the annals of 
seagoing jokes. "I

The California is a freighter that 
has seen better days. Built in 1946, ’ 
it was mothballed for years, then 
refurbished in the 1960s. Perhaps - 
anticipating a bargain because of ” 
its decrepitude, officials of the 
Agency for International Develop- ... 
ment contracted with the ship’s 
owners to carry 18,000 tons of com ' - 
to Egypt to be used as livestock " 
feed. But like generations of 
used-car buyers, the AID officials -  
found it’s sometimes hard to drive .. 
a bargain — or, in this case, to sail '  ̂
one.

As the California was being ", 
loaded with corn at Norfolk, Va., “ 
last October, Coast Guard inspec- ,, 
tors gave the ship a routine check 
and “discovered numerous defi-"’“ 
ciencies.” So reads a State Deprt-'..,., 
ment cable seen by my associate 
Lucette Lagnado.

The deficiencies included sev  ̂
eral cracks in the hull. This “ 
disturbed the Coast Guard crowd 
who are responsible for keeping 
ships seaworthy. They informed "J 
theCalifomia’sownerthattheship . 
was unfit to sail until repairs were 
made.

DESPITE THE OFFICIAL -• 
SEAL of disapproval, the bureau- ' 
crats at AID had faith in the 
California. The owner proposed to ’ 
do enough repairs to keep the 
freighter afloat — if not self- 
propelling — and send it across the -  
Atlantic “under tow as an un
manned barge,” according to the— 
cable. !

AID raised no objection to this * 
bizarre solution. So the minimal 1 
repairs were made, and the. 1 
com-laden California set off under’ * 
tow on New Year’s Eve.

The ocean passage was under- • 
standably slow — so slow, in fact, I 
that the California didn’t drop ! 
anchor in Egyptian waters until ! 
four months after the com had ; 
been loaded aboard.  ̂ ■

The dismayed Egyptians re^ • 
fused to let the California enter the * 
port. “The refusal was based on • 
their concern that the com, which I 
was suspected ... to be damaged 
due to the long voyage, would be ; 
mixed with good com at the grain ; 
silos in the port of Alexandria,” ■ 
another cable explained. '

The  ̂festering com controversy I 
went unresolved for six weeks. I 
Finally, at the end of March, the : 
Egyptians agreed to let the freigh- ; 
ter be towed into Alexandria’s • 
inner anchorage — provided they  ̂
were allowed to examine the com.  ̂
Agreed. !;

EGYPTIAN AUTHORITIES *
then charged that some 300 tons Of.; 
rotten com had been dumped* ' 
overboard on the owner’s orders.- * 
The owner denied it. The Egyp-‘ '  
tians demanded a police investiga- '  
tion. Cables crackled back and I 
forth between AID officials in ; 
Washington and Egypt. •

Egyptian agricultural quaran- I 
tine inspectors examined samples ![ 
of the com and declared it “unfit  ̂
for human or animal consump- ; 
tion.” They refused to let it be * 
unloaded. I

•

A further bitch developed: The ! 
creaking California showed signs ! 
of keeling over — which would 
have blocked the harbor.

m

The panic proved to be prema- '  
ture. The freighter was moved • 
delicately to a more acceptable 1 
anchorage without capsizing. It ; 
still sits, tilted, at Alexandria, its J 
tons of com moldering in the J 
Mediterranean sun. Estimated * 
cost of the fiasco: $4 million, which * 
may or may not be covered by * 
insurance. ;

FOOTNOTE; A spokesman for : 
the ship’s owner pointed out that I 
“AID has never objected to any- ' 
thing we have done in this entire • 
case. "I was afraid of that.
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D-Day 40 years later: A  war correspondent remembers
Editor’s note: Walter Cronkite was a United Press ^  We rumbled down the mnway, an extraordinary calmly frantic, and there can be such a thing IEditor’s note: Walter Cronkite was a United Press 

correspondent in London when the Allies invaded* 
France on D-Day, In this story Cronkite recalls his 
part in a hastily called bombing raid in support of the 
amphibious operation on the morning of the 
cross-Channel assault.

By Walter Cronkite

The weather was miserable that June 6, 1944, 
Outside General Eisenhower’s invasion headquarters 
at Portsmouth the wind howled and the rain came 
down and the waves churned the English Channel,

For four long years now the European continent had 
been in Hitler's deathly embrace. It would not seem 
that delaying liberation another day could be that 
serious.

But assuming that German spies already had 
informed Berlin that the invasion fleet had sailed 
from England, and given the state of soldiers already 
casualties of seasickness, another day could well spell 
the failure of a mission — and perhaps more years of 
Hitler’s rule. And the weather forecast was for even 
worse conditions on the morrow. Eisenhower gave the • 
order to proceed.

’These were historic moments. ’This correspondent 
slept through them.

I HAD BEEN DENIED A PLACE among those 
correspondent heroes selected to make the landing 
with the troops on D-Day. “Denied” may be too strong 
a word. It was the most dangerous assignment of the 
war and every correspondent knew it, and when the 
chance of glory was weighed against innate 
cowardice, glory sometimes lost its priority.

But this choice wasn’t mine to make. I was assigned 
to stay back at United Press headquarters in London’s 
Fleet Street to help write the lead stories, pulling 
together what we all knew would be a confusion of 
reports from the beaches and the military commands.

While our luckier (?) colleagues already were 
fighting mal de nfier in the landing craft off the 
beaches, we in London had no idea the invasion was 
on, such was the security all along England’s 
embarkation coast. I finished a night tour of duty, 
found my way home through the blackout, and 
snuggled under the comforter to the accompaniment 
of the rain beating on the old apartment’s leaded 
windowpanes.

THE AWAKENING WAS FITFUL. Someone 
pounding at the door. I checked my watch. One-thirty 
a.m. At the door was an oid friend, Maj. Hal Leyshon 
of the 8th Air Force public relations staff, a peacetime 
New York advertising man, Hal wasn’t exactly a 
laughing boy. His humor was of the old city editor 
hard-bitten school. But we had shared some grand 
evenings together and I knew his moods. This wasn’t a 
playful one. He was deadly serious as he checked the 
apartment to be sure no one else was there.

“Walter,” he finally said, tension doing a funny 
thing to his voice. “We’ve got an assignment for you. 
Only one man can go, and your name was drawn out of 
the hat. You’ll ha ve to pool what you get with the other 
newspapers and services. It will be dangerous, you’ll 
be out of touch with the office for some hours, and you 
can’t let them know you are going.

“That’s all I can tell you. If you want to turn it down, 
that’s up to you, and I wouldn’t blame you. No one will 
have to know. We just ask that you don’t say anything 

' about it until we tell you you can.”
Well, while we didn’t know the exact date of the 

invasion, everyone in England, and I suppose in 
Germany, too, knew that it was imminent. After all, 
our correspondents assigned to various invasion units 
had been disappearing from the office and their 
London haunts over a period of days and we knew they 
must have been called to their invasion posts.

MY MIND WAS SPINNING, but like a fixed roulette 
Kheel it always stopped on the one thought; This was 
'D-Day, and somehow I was going to be a part of it.

WALTER CRONKITE IM 1943 
. .  war correspondent in London

When we got down to the car and under way, Hal 
briefed me. Although there had been no such plans 
before, Eisenhower’s headquarters-had suddenly 
decided that it needed more firepower on the beaches 
than either the Navy or the fighter bombers could 
deliver.

It asked the 8th Air Force if its heavy bombers, B-17 
Flying Fortresses or B-24 Liberators, could go in at 
low level so they could positively identify their 
targets, and hit the Germans right behind the 
Normandy beaches. '

The 8th had accepted the assignment and had 
chosen the 303rd Bomb Group for the job. 
Headquarters and the group commahders agreed that 
one correspondent should go along\to record the 
historic effort, and the 8th public relnions officers 
decided on the draw from among six correspondents.

Representing the three wire services, AP, UP and 
INS, and The New York' Times, New York 
Herald-Tribune and the Army newspaper Stars & 
Stripes (Andy Rooney was its man), we had taken air
crew training to qualify to fly with the big bombers 
and the February before had been the first 
correspondents to ride them over Germany — 
bombing the submarine pens at Wilhelmshaven 
against fierce opposition from German fighters aiid 
flllc.
/sf had won a lottery that I hadn’t even entered. I was 
to be the pool correspondent in a daring, unrehearsed 
and hastily planned aerial adventure over the D-Day 
beaches.

IT WAS 3 IN THE MORNING when we reached the 
303rd’s field at the crossroads hamle^of Molesworth. 
The ground crews already had the Forts warming up 
at their hard stands, bombs, machine guns and fuel 
loaded. The air crews already had been briefed and I 
was taken directly to the B-17 to which I had been 
assigned. I swung myself up through the mid-ship 
belly hatch. The door was latched and I was on my 
way to France.

We rumbled down the runway, an extraordinary 
long run before we finally lifted off. Clearly, we were 
heavy with bombs. There was nothing to be seen out 
the plexiglass huhble of the nose. The bombardier and 
the navigator and I strained against rain and fog to 
confirm that we were clearing the'big oaks at the end 
of the field.

Never had I been aboard a bomber in such frightful 
weather. The B-17s flew in tight formation, not much 
distance between wingtipsor nose and tail. That’s how 
they defended themselves. The machinegun fire from 
one plane could help protect its neighbors. That’s why 
they were a success against the Luftwaffe over 
Germany.

But now that tight formation became a menace. We 
were flying where Forts didn’t fly — a few hundred 
instead of 17,000 feet over the ground. There was no 
room to maneuver out of each other’s way, and we 
were flying in and out of fog trusting against reason 
that none would swing wingtlp against wingtip, 
sending at ieast two ships down and perhaps, in chain 
reaction, taking most of the flight with them.

AND THEN THE ORDER CAME to arm the bombs 
— remove the safety pins so they would explode on 
contact. What had been dangerous before now 
became insanely hazardous. If we collided there was 
every chance the bombs would go, and the 303rd could 
go up in one terribie series of blasts.

Halfway across the channel, dawn just breaking, 
and, through the fog and scudding clouds—there they 
were! A sight such as man may never see again. The 
greatest invasion fleet ever assembled was spread out 
below us — battleships, cruisers, destroyers, large 
transports, and the myriad of smaller vessels, the 
tank and infantry landing craft.

If they had begun unloading, we missed it. For just 
as we reached the coast, the fog became almost total. 
Down through that haze I thought I saw big guns firing 
and shells landing, but it was like the impressions of a 
nightmare. It was there, but was it real?

Besides, something else was happening now. 
Navigator and bombardier were becoming frantic —

A division of 
Carpet Factory Outlets

calmly frantic, and there can be such a thing I learned 
that morning. We didn’t know how important our 
mission was to the total effort, but we were beginning 
to get the idea that we weren’t going to play our part.

We had to see the target to bomb it, and the weather 
was not cooperating. Whether our troops already 
were-«shore, perhaps had advanced a few hundred 
yards or a mile or more inland, we had no way of 
knowing. There was no place to dump our bombs!

Back up through the clouds we climbed ^  those 
loaded bombs waiting that one touch of wing tips that 
we couldn’t even see from the cockpit.

THANK HEAVENS the Luftwaffe had been driven 
back from the beaches to defend the German 
homeland, and their Messerchmitts and Focke Wulfs 
weren’t there to dispute our passage over France. We 
made a long swinging circle, hoping the weather 
would improve, give us just a little break to see the 
enemy and add our bit to the big day. But as we 
crossed the beach again, there had been no 
improvement — and we made the torturous climb 
again.

Fuel low, we returned to England, as near as birds 
can borne to having their tails between their legs. 
England, too, was closed in, and getting home and 
landing with those full bomb bays was not exactly a 
Sunday ride to grandma’s, but all of the 303rd, and one 
correspondent, made it.

Postscript; Security forbade me telephoning from 
the air base. Hal drove me back to London and 
directly to the office. The report of the invasion had 
come now an hour or two before. I walked into an 
office hectic with activity. The boss said: "We've been 
trying to call you. Where in the hell did you spend last 
night?”

I slipped behind my typewriter to write my first 
person story of the Allied invasion of France — 
somewhere down below the fog.
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Ansaldi gets park contract Obituaries
The Andrew Ansaldi Co. of 

Manchester Tuesday was awarded 
the contract for initial work on the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Park 
after it submitted the low bid of 
$36,676.

The work on the park includes 
grading and constructing side
walks. a concrete monument base, 
and water and electric lines.

The only other company that bid. 
Milton C. Beebe tt Sons Inc. of 
Storrs, submitted a bid of 
$42,231.50 for the work.

The park, for which ground was 
broken on Memorial Day. will 
honor the 14 Manchester residents 
who died in the Vietnam War.

The cost of Ansaldi's work will be 
$6,200 higher if the park is sodded 
instead of seeded. Beebe & Sons 
had asked for an additional $4,195 
for sod.

A total of four bid invitations 
were sent out, Town Engineer

Walter J. Senkow told the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Park Commit
tee at a meeting "Tuesday.

The committee, which is respon
sible for the design and planning of 
the new park at Main and Center 
streets, decided its first priority 
would be to install the centerpiece 
of the park, a< black granite 
monument. Bid invitations for the 
monument are ready to be sent out, 
committee member Robert J. 
Bagge said. The cost of the 
monument has been estimated at 
$15,000.

Co-chairman William Hunniford 
suggested that landscaping on the 
half-acre park be deferred and all 
available funds channeled into 
building the monument and side
walks so the park could be ready 
for dedication on Veterans Day 
this November.

Bagge > said that putting the

monument In as soon as possible 
might increase the donations that 
have been coming in to the 
committee since it kicked off its 
fund raising drive this spring.

“ I think you should get the 
monument in there,”  he said. 
“ You’re going to attract a lot more 
attention to the area.”

So far, the committee has raised 
$9,854 from a fund drive targeted 
primarily at local businesses, 
co-chairman Glenn Beaulieu re
ported. That amount, combined 
with a $15,000 commitment from 
Southern New England Telephone 
Co. and some matching funds from 
the Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving, leaves the committee with 
about $37,000, he said.

The total cost of the park, 
including the monument, is esti
mated at between $51,500 and 
$57,500.

Drainage system gets high marks
“ We ought to remind the public 

that we do take care of problems,” 
Deputy Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
said at the Board of Directors’ 
meeting Tuesday night.

He was referring to the way the 
town’s drainage system worked 
during the recent rains which 
flooded much of the state. Over the 
years, Manchester has made im
provements to the storm drain 
system that have eliminated street 
flooding in many locations.

Penny gave the board credit for 
the improvements in a report to the

directors on a bond-issue proposal 
on which he and Director James F. 
Fogarty are working. Penny said it 
will include a recommendation for 
about $1 million more in drain 
improvements and possibly as 
much as $2 million for sidewalk 
repair and replacement.

When the board heard in another 
report that the state, which owns 
the land on which the Bicentennial 
Band Shell is located, wants the 
town to contribute $5,700 for 
security guards during concerts 
there. Penny raised a question

Car crash claims local man

J
D

'A  Manchester resident was 
killed in a two-car accident late 
Tuesday afternoon on West Middle 
Turnpike when an eastbound car 
crossed into the oncoming lane and 
collided with the one the man who 
was killed was driving, police said 
today.

David Hunter. 28, of 436 W. 
Middle Turnpike, died in the 
emergency room at Hartford Hos
pital several hours after the crash, 
a hospital spokeswoman said this

morning.
The driver of the car that hit him, 

John Carmichael, 55, of 4 S. 
Hawthorne St., was treated for 
minor injuries at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, a spokeswo
man said.

Police have not charged anyone 
in connection with the accident. 
They said it is still under 
investigation.

Hunter was a management 
engineer at Hartford Hospital, a 
third spokeswoman said.

about using off-duty Manchester 
police for the work. He said the pay 
is the same as for the guards on the 
state payroll and argued that 
preference should be given to the 
local policemen.

Penny also raised a question 
about what he termed a “ spinoff”  
from the operation of a shelter for 
the homeless. He charged It is 
attracting some homeless people 
to Manchester who remain after 
the shelter closes for the season.

Penny said he wants the Human 
Services Department to study 
whether the program attracts 
people form great distances.

General Manager Robert Weiss 
said most of the people who used 
the shelter were from Manchester 
and that most were at the shelter 
for short terms.

Also at the meeting. Democratic 
Director Kenneth Tedford said 
that the Committee on Affordable 
Housing wants to hold a meeting 
near the end of the month with 
residents of the Love Lane areas. 
The committee has a proposal to 
have starter houses built on 
town-owned roperty at Love Lane 
and wants the opinions of area 
residents.
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Rose F. McLaughlin

M rs. R ose  (F i t z g e r a ld )  
McLaughlin, 82, formerly of House 
Drive, died Tuesday at a,local, 
convalescent home. She was the 
w ife  o f the la te  F ra n c is  
McLaughlin.

She was born in Manchester and 
had been a lifelong resident.

She leaves three sons, Jerry 
McLaughlin, Philip McLaughlin 
and Edward McLaughlin, all of 
Manchester: a brother, Francis 
Fitzgerald of Manchester: three 
granddaughters: and one great- 
granddaughter.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
8: IS a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
with a mass at St. James Church at 
9 a.m. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemeterjt Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

John A. McDowell

John A. “ Blondie”  McDowell, 81, 
of 19 Edgerton St., died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Doris 
(Austin) McDowell.

He was born Jan. 26, 1903, in 
Portadown, Northern Ireland. He 
came to this country and settled in 
Manchester in 1920. Before retir
ing in 1968, he was employed as a 
carpenter at Pratt & Whitney in

East Hartford fqr 27 years.
He was a member of St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church, a charter 
member of the British American 
Club and a member of the 
Washington Social Club.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, William J. McDowell o f>  
Manchester and Austin McDowell 
of East Hampton: a daughter,
Mrs. Ruth McQueeney of Windsor; 
three brothers in Northern Ire
land; a brother and .a sister in 
England; 12 grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
11:30 a.m. at Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in

Embozzling denied
HARTFORD (U PI) — A  former chief 

bank teller with the Permanent Savings 
Bank of Meriden and a father and son pair 
from South Windsor pleaded innocent 
"Tuesday in federal court to federal 
embezzlement charges.

The U.S. attorney’s office said all three, 
charged In an alleged attempt to take |L8 
million from the bank, were released on 
non-surity bonds.

The suspects are Diane Rudini, 41, of 
Meriden, the former chief clerk at the bank, 
Anthony ^ in tllian i, SO, of South Windsor, 
and his son, Michael, 29, of East Hartford.

Authorities contend $400,000 of the money 
is still missing. Ms. Rudini and the 
Quintilianis allegedly conspired to embez
zle from the bank by making unauthorized 
withdrawals from July to October, 1983. 
They were indicted May 24 by a federal 
grand jury.

East Cemetery. Friends may call ; 
at the funeral home Thursday from ■ 
11 a.m. to the time of the service. ; 
Memorial contributions may bd : 
made to a charity of the donor’s ; 
choice. , ;

C a rd  o f  T h a n k s

We want to thank everyone in-; 
volved in time, work and donations ; 
that was done for the Suzanne • 
Reopell Surgery fund, it was m ost: 
gracious, kind and generous. W e; 
shall always remember them and 
be thankful to one and all for their 
kindness.

Katherine and Carson Reopell
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East powers its way past Maloney
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

They hadn’t played in 12 days but 
East Catholic was anything but 
rusty at the plate as it pounded 17 
hits en route to a convincing 15-1 
duke over Maloney High in a Class 
L East Region quarterfinal Tues

day at Eagle Field.
Kevin Hutt lashed four hits and 

Bill Masse and Matt Mirucki three 
apiece for the 18-3 Eagles, defend
ing state champs.

Eagle coach Jim Penders remi
nisced how this one-sided affair, 
decided by the fourth inning (10-1 
lead) was similar to East’s first

tournament outing a year ago.
That was a 26-1 pasting of 

Guilford.

“ We just have a very aggressive 
team that is hungry. "They want to 
win again,”  Penders said.

M aloney coach Ed Zajac 
wouldn’t disagree about East’s

i
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Infrared
Remote Control

$A QQOO I
“ W W S F I S

AVE 
100

@  FISHER 
Cable Reedy

Here's Fisher lechnolom with the comenlence ot remote 
control In an all-new VMS video cassette recordart You can 
record, play, pause. stHI frame, rewind, review, fast-forward 
and cue ... all wHh the units hand held remote control mo- 
dulel Plus, this affordable V C R  also Includes a dally pro- 
grammable timer and preaets for 12 statlonsi See this fine
value from Fisher todsyl 
•cuts im y  
•eiaaalMraaMtnatisI 
•Masdlt shylse a sIM isi 
•* ItT PrsirsaBiai 
•isa taidl Mstrdi
•W/IMFstMrfdiaier

•llprMstdMaaals

rMreaiadalsiM 
•4«|i iM /sla lna lt ties n  
•Ise p tM ta  lyilBS eM  4*

Fisher 4-Head VHS Video Cassette 
Recorder with Wireless Remote Control

•Four M id i 
•Front lud tfotlon
•InIrirod 14-luncllin wiriliit raaili emlrtl
•Up ItShMinncordliio
•l4-diy, S-itftnl pnarMialng
•HutoMtlc PrigrMi Hltellan
•Suns nendag
•Dolby Nolio RmucIIoii
•lOB-obmol olortroiric lunir/eoblo roody
•ID proomt chonndi
•Built-In cM vo goufor supply
•SpKiol olz-uNdo ploybick
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$794
SAVE < 2 00 00

New Fisher 
25” Television 

with
Stereo Sound

$7^8
SAVE 4 U 5 M

Filhar Cemponant 
Sygtam

•Flibor MCTSO AMTPr Sturuu 
ctivsr

•BulIMn Flohir FrtM Ltod Couottt 
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$288
Hsher PH405K 

'Hi-Fi to Go"
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NOW
ONLY $149

"Hi-Fi to Go!" 
Fisher PH418 with 
BulItJn Equalizer

NOW
ONLY

A t  f iU U w K j  ^
S U P E R D I S C O U N T i ^ ^

APPLIANCES • VIDEO • AUDIO • TELEVISION 
445 Hartford Rd., Manchester 

Keeny St. Exit 0(( 1-84
MON THURS TIL 9. (HI TIL 8 647-9997
TOES. WED . SAT. TIL 5 647-9998

lO PEN  9:30 AM|
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Herald photos by Tarquinio

East shortstop Jeff Riggs (14) pegs to killing^as begun by second baseman
first base past the head of sliding Chris parby, who fielded Pete Ladas'
Maloney runner Tom Krystock (9) to grounder and flipped to Riggs to start 
complete first inning doubleplay. Twin the action.

r,

Coghlan classy guy
Class is written all over Eamonn Coghlan.
Not only is the three-time Irish Olympian in the 

world class category as a runner but as a person.
If there are any doubters among these readers, 

just ask anyone of the several hundred that' 
packed the Irish-American Home in Glastonbury 
last Saturday night where the Shamrock Athletic 
Club staged an Olympic sendoff for Coghlan.

Tim Moriarty and P.J. Tierney, both Manches
ter residents and Shamrock officers, as well as 
the two men mainly responsible for the 
appearance of the ‘Irish Connection’ in the last 
five Thanksgiving Road Race and New England 
Relays 10-K runs, didn’t miss a detail in planning 
the night which was capably handled by 

s p o r t s c a s t e r  
George Ehrlich.

“ I ’m determined 
and confident that I 
can win a gold me
dal in Los Angeles,”  
Coghlan said. ‘T v e  
had two disappoint
ments to date, with 
fourth placements 
in 1976. I feel that 
the experience that 
I had in Montreal 
and Moscow will be 
to my advantage in 
the 5,000 meters,”  
he related after he 
rega led  the au
dience with a 30- 
minute rendition of 

i s  c a r e e r  
highlights.

The la te r  a ll 
started as- an 11- 
year-old in Dublin,

M
Eamonn Coghlan

20 years ago, in a most auspicious manner 
" I  was a joiner at the time. I joined everything, 

Boy Scouts, the soccer team, the Gaelic football 
team. Soon, I'^vould always quit.

” My first race was in the mile. I was 12 and the 
other runners were all two and three years older. 
I was told to take it easy and lay back. I took off 
and led from start to finish in winning. That was 
my introduction to cross country running.

1 was good’
” I was asked how I got a scholarship to 

Villanova. Because I was good,”  the good-looking 
Irishman replied without bragging. It was a plain 
fact. Villanova had been a household word in 
Ireland after Ron Delaney had made a name for 
himself there.

Coghlan, winner of the Manchester Turkey Day 
Five Mile Road Race the lEist three years, 
graduated from Villanova in 1976, but not before 
winning both the NCAA indoor and outdoor mile 
titles. The 5-10, 140-pound Coghlan has already 
circled the Thanksgiving date to be in Manches
ter in search of a fourth straight F ive Miler 
crown.

Currently training 75 miles a week, a schedule 
that will be maintained until the 5,000 meter trials 
in Los Angeles in mid-July, Coghlan will be the 
early line favorite.

After all, in addition to bolding the world indoor 
mile standard, he can also claim the world 5,000 
meter mark and 1,500 metera, both Indoors with 
clockings of 12:48.8 and 3; S6.6'. His world indoor 
mile best was 3:49.78 at the Meadowlands Byrne

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

Arena in 1983 on a track that he helped design.

Plain retaliation
An opinion on the 1984 Olympic Games, 

summer version?
” I blame the boycott on four years ago. What 

the Russians are doing is a retaliation. Political 
excuses that are being offers are a lot of 
malarkey. ^

“ I have a feeling that the Games are in 
jeopardy of being cancelled in the future,”  
Coghlan answered when quizzed by Ehrlich.

In 1976 in Montreal, Coghlan was one of four 
that finished in almost a dead heat in the 1,500 
meters. The camera eye showed the Irishman to 
be fourth and a non-medal winner. A fraction of a 
second separated the four men.

Four years later, in Moscow, Coghlan had to be 
content with another fourth and no medal, still no 
excuse, only disappointment.

’ ’Anyone who makes it to the finals, just 10 
weeks from tonight, and about this time, will have 
a good chance to win at Los Angeles. Doug Padilla 
of the United States, Australia’s John Walker are 
the biggest threats'.

“ The Olympic Games offer a pressure 
situation. I feel that I know how to handle the 
situation because of my past experience,”  
Coghlan noted.

If he can win that coveted gold medal, he’ll be 
the first Irish-born athlete since Delaney tiirned 
the trick 28 years ago.

It ’s too small order but he’ ll have many racing 
buffs in this area rooting for him to win.

Relay’s entrants
Janice Cataldo, first woman finisher in the Five 

Mile Road Race last Thanksgiving, has entered 
the New England Relays 10-K on June 17. Al Hall, 
a four-time U.S.Olympic team hammer thrower, 
will be back in the S6-pound weight throw with 
Canadian Olympians Francoise Bolduc (pole 
vault), Allain Gallant (long jump), Orlando 
Houghton (200 meters) and Marjorie Chin (200 
meters) will all be in the competing the d ^  
.before at Wigren Track. Houghton and Chin ^ e  
defending champions . . . Available for a price, 
and still amateurs!?) are track stars Carl Lewis, 
Alberto Shlazar, Mary Decker. Lewis gets 
between $6,000 and $15,000 an appearance and Is 
reported to be grossing between $750,000 and $1 
million over the past 12 months. Salazar, former 
Manchester resident, had dropped back to the 
$1,000 to $7,500 range4tor every appearance and 
Decker, the top name among the females, is in the 
$S,000-$8,000 per event class.

aggressiveness. ’ ’What you can 
see is they put constant pressure on 
us,”  he said, noting a couple of 
missed doubleplay opportunities 
were quickly jumped on by the 
Eagles. “ They kept going at us. 
They never let up.”

Maloney, which split with East 
during the region season, bows out 
11-9. East advances to the state 
quarterfinals against Bristol East
ern Thursday at Newington High’s 
field off Alumni Road at 3 o’clock.

Somewhat overlooked by the 
Eagle offensive deluge was the 
glittering pitching performance of 
junior southpaw Mick Garbeck. 
The hard-throwing lefty, with a 
dancing fastball and curve that 
moves all over the place, spun a 
one-hitter at the Spartans.

The lone Maloney safety w,as a 
scratch infield single by losing 
pitcher Pete Ladas in the fourth 
inning. It careened . off third 
baseman Paul Roy’s glove to 
shortstop Jeff Riggs deep in the 
hold with Ladas just beating the 
throw to first.

He was credited with a single 
and that turned out to be the only 
safety off Garbeck by the Jeckyl 
and Hyde Spartans, who beat 
Hand, 12-7, to earn the right to face 
East. Garbeck fanned nine and 
walked two in upping his record to 
3-1.

Brian Feshler ignited the Eagles 
in th second inning with a leadoff 
homer to centerthat that got up 
into the jet stream and just kept on 
carrying.

Feshler’s blow was the begin
ning of a five-run frame that wa§^ 
highlighted by Masse’s towering 
three-run homer that cleared the 
leftfield fence, just inside the line.

That pretty much was the 
beginning of the end for Maloney.

“ What stands out today are 
Masse’s homer, his spectacular 
catcch in centerfield and Gar- 
beck’s one-hitter,”  said Pendrs, 
looking at the highlights.

Masse, who had four RBI, 
robbed Scott Craig of a four- 
bagger in the third inning when he 
reached over the five-foot fence in 
center and latched onto his bid for 
a homer. It was one of two fielding 
gems in the inning by East, the 
other by Roy at the hot comer.

Second baseman Chris Darby 
and Feshler in rightfield also came 
up with fine fielding plays for East.

Feshler and Riggs each had two 
hits for East with the latter 
knocking in three runs. Roy drove 
home a pair to up his school 
single-season record to 34. Hutt
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East Catholic's Bill Masse (right) gets a high five from 
head coach Jim Penders after the former belted a 
three-run homer in the second inning against Maloney 
High. Blast gave Eagles 4-0 lead en route to 15-1 victory.

lined a 320-foot homer inside the 
leftfield foul pole for one of his 
blows.

EAST CATHOLIC (IS) —  M a sse  cf 
6-4-3-I, M Iru ck I If 3-4-3-1, V lbberts If 
1-0-1-), D a rb y  2b 5-)-1-l, M ad d en  2b 
O-O-O-O, J.RIOOS 4-1-2-4, R ov  3b 6-0-1-2, 
Fesh ler rf6-1-2-1, Huff lb  6-3-4 ), B vom  
c 4-1-0-0, Berner c 1-0-0-0, Garbeck p
0- O-O-O, K .R IoO s dh 4-0-0-0, H ayhu rst  dh
1- 04M). Totals 17-15-17-14.

M A L O N E Y  ( I ) —  K ry sto ck  ss  4-0-0 0 
Lad a s  o-3b 4-O-I-0, Hernandez o 0-0 0 0. 
So snow sk I 1b 4-1-0-0, Ko slen sk I ci 
3-0-0-0. G raham  2b 4-0-0-0, B lestek rf 
3-0-0-0, Reed rf O-O-O-O, G lacco  If O-O-O-O 
Dean dh 3-0-0-0, Kuhn  3b-p 3-0-00. 
Zukew sk I p O-O-O-O, Sundbero P O-O-O-O, 
M c G Iv n e v  c 1-0-0-0. B lozow skl c l-O-O 0 
To lfa ls 30-1-1-0.
Ea sf Catholic 051 410 230 IS
M a lo n e y  000 100 000 1

W P - Garbeck (3-1); UP- Lad a s (5-3)

Late rally ousts MHS
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports W riter

ROCKVILLE — Late inning 
punch, the mark of pennant 
winners, surged to the forefront 
Tuesday as roistering Rockville 
High scored seven runs in the last 
three innings, including two on a 
ninth-inning, game-winning home 
run by Al Molin, to outscramble 
Manchester High, 8-6, in aClass LL 
East Region quarterfinal baseball 
duel here Tuesday at Henry Park.

Manchester finishes the season 
with a 14-8 record. The Rams, now 
15-5, advance to a state quarterfi
nal match against a team and at a 
site to be announced.

Rockville's comeback erased a 
four mn, 6-2 Indian lead which 
Manchester had held after the first 
six frames. The Rams’ timely 
hitting, seven of their 11 hits came 
in the final third of the game, in 
addition to a couple of costly 
mental miscues by Manchester, 
turned the contest around.

Rockville closed the gap to 6-5 
with'a three-run burst in the top of 
the seventh on consecutive RBI 
singles by Nader Shakabai, Jeff 
Johnson and Bill Romanowski to 
chase Indian s ta rter  P e te r  
Frankovitch.

The next inning of ball involved 
the two most crucial plays of the 
game. In the bottom of the seventh, 
with Manchester still ahead by a 
run, Chris Helin led off with a walk 
and then slugging third baseman 
Chris Petersen belted a long 
extra-base hit to rightfield. Helin 
was waved home but was nailed on _ 
the relay throw from the outfield. ' 
Petersen, who ended up on third 
with a triple, then died there as his 
teammates failed to drive him in.

" I  had the hit and run on, but my 
base runner didn’t see it,”  said 
Manchester coach Don Race. ”  I 
shouldn’ t have sent him home, 
there would’ve been runners on 
second and third and no outs.”

In the top of the eighth, with a 
runner on second and one down,- 
Manchester reliever Ken Kra- 
jewski struck out pinch-hitter Joe 
Toth  but ca tch e r  Brendan 
McCarthy dropped the third strike 
and Toth reached base 'safely as 
the lead runner advanced to third. 
The next batter lined out for what 
wouldv'e been the final out of the 
stanza. But Rockville, riding the 
momentum o f the previous 
frame’s dramatics, and welcom
ing the Indians’ erring generosity, 
knotted the score, 6-6, for the first 
time in the affair on a clutch.

run-scoring single by Scott 
Jeamel.

Manchester had a chance to 
retake the lead in its half of the 
innilig when, with one mil. 
McCarthy reached second on a 
two-base throwing error, but win
ning Ram reliever John Steed (9-1) 
fanned the next two .hitters to end 
the threat.

The stage was now set lor 
Molin’s heroics. With one out. 
Romanowski singled and then 
Molin blasted his game-winning 
clout to the left of the 360-foot 
fence. Steed, who gave up only one 
safety since spelling starter Sha
kabai in the sixth, then put down 
Manchester in order in the bottom 
of the ninth to preserve the victftry.

ROCKVILLE (I) —  Verdon  s s 5 110,  
Jeam el 1b 5-0-2-1. Shak iba l p-3b 5 -0-M , 
Johnson  rf 4-2-1-1, R om anow sk i c 
4-2-3-1, M o lin  dh 5-1-2-2, M c N u lty  cf 
4-0-0-0, Lew is If 2-0-0-0, Aberle It 2-1-0 0. 
F ra le lo h  2b 3-1-1-0, Toth  1-0 0 0, 
W heeler 3b O-O-O-O, Steed O-O-O-O, Tofals 
40-8-11-3.

MANCHESTER (6) —  R o ya  It 5-1-1-0, 
So lom onson  rf 3-2-2-0, Helin  rf 1-0 0 0, 
Petersen 3b-ss 4-2-1-0, Chetelot cf 
3-0-I-2, K ra le w sk I dh-p 4-1-2-t, Pooorty 
tb-3b 4-0-0-0, B. M c C a rth y  c 4-0-1-0. 
D ou gon  ss 3-0-)-1, R eoa ss  tb O-O-O-O. 
M azzotto  2b l-O-O-O, S. M c C a rth y  2b 
3-0-0-0, Custer ph l-O-O-O, F rankov itch  o 
O-O-O-O, Totals 36-6-9-4.
R ockv ille  010 100 322 8
M ancheste r 203 001 000 6

W P - Steed (9-1): L P -  K ra le w sk I (1,2)
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Bubble bursts for Cheney 6
NORTH BRANFORD -  “ You 

can say the bubble just burst on us 
today,”  said Cheney Tech baseball 
coach Bill Baccaro after his 
Beavers virtually handed homes- 
landing North Branford a 16-5 
decision in a Class.M Division East 
Region quarterfinal here Tuesday 
afternoon.

The Techmen, who bow out with 
an 11-11 record, outhit the Thun- 
derbirds, 8-7, but Cheney hurlers 
issued 22 bases on balls. Included 
were a dozen in a SS-minute fourth 
inning that saw North Branford 
score a dozen times.

That was too much for the young 
Beavers to overcome.

“ When you give up 22 walks, it’s 
tough to be in the game,”  Baccaro 
said.

Cheney’s fortunes turned In the 
first iqning as starting pitcher Bob 
Elliott, senior co-captain, was 
forced from the mound. “ He has a 
recurring elbow problem. Some
times it bothers him and some
times it doesn’t. Today it gave him 
trouble so we took no chances and 
got him out of there right away,”

Baccaro said.
Sophomore Ron Nese took the 

hill and he worked into the fourth 
inning. North Branford, 15-7 which 
advances to the statequarterfinals 
against an opponent to be deter
mined, scored two in the first 
inning on a balk and a Cheney 
miscue.

The Thunderbirds added single 
markers in the second and third 
frames on wild pitches.

Then came the big fourth inning 
when North Branford scored 12 
times on only two hits. The dozen 
bases on balls allowed them to 
walk around the sacks.

Sophomore Rick Gonzalez, who 
pitched Cheney’s 10-8 victory over 
Norwich Tech — the school’s only 
victory ever in post-season play — 
faced a couple of Thunderblrd 
hitters in the fourth but had control 
difficulties of/-Jiis own. Gary 
Warren took the hill and issued five 
walks in the long frame, part of 
what turned out to be a four-hour 
contest.

But Warren settled down and 
twirled shutout baseball the final

five innings for Cheney. "Gary 
turned in five gutty innings of 
shutout b a s e b a ll,"  B accaro 
admired.

■’You can say the bubble burst 
today but I have to give our kids 
credit. They played just as hard in 
the ninth inning as they did in the 
first,”  Baccaro said.

Senior co-captain Paul Pelletier, 
who batted ,449 in the regular 
season, was 3-for-5 with a triple 
against the Thunderbirds. Pellet 
ier was 5-for-lO in tournament 
play. He was the team’s leading 
RBI man during the season with2l. 
Pelletier behind the plate also 
threw out four Thunderblrd 
runners trying to steal. Glen 
Carvey chipped in two hits for the 
Beavers.

John Hart started and was the 
w inn ing  p itch er  fo r  Nor th 
Branford.
N orth  O rantord  211 (12)00 000 16 
Cheney Tech 001 000 220 5

John  Hart, B ob  P ug le tl (7) 8i J im  
Sansone, B ob  A u g e r  (7); Elliott, N e ie  
0 ) ,  Gonzalez (4), W arren  (4) & 
Pelletier.

W P - H art; L P -  Nese.
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Baseball

Inter-Town Pony League
Manchester B dropped a 10-1 verdict 

to South Windsor A In on Inter-Town 
Pony Baseball League t i l t  Tuesday 
night In South Windsor.

Whitney Twichell and Scott A ltru l h it 
best fo r the Manchester club.

Scott Aronson and Gordy Tuttle 
combined on a no-hItter os Manchester 
C drubbed Bolton, 11-3, In an Inter- 
Town Pony baseball gome at Cheney 
Tech. Rich Sullivan lined a single, 
double and trip le  fo r the winners and 
Aronson added a pa ir o f doubles to help 
his own cause.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Softball
TONKiHT'S GAMES

Postal VS. Nosslft's, t  — Fitzgerald
Buffalo v t. Sullivan, 7:30 — Fitzge

ra ld
Police vs. Elks, 0 — Pagonl
Trosh-Awav vs. Gibson's 6— Robort- 

son
Doan vs. B arrac llffe 's , 7:30 — Ro

bertson
Sportsman vs. Hungry Tiger, 0 — 

Charter Oak
Telephone vs. Nutmeg, 6 — Keeney
A rm y A Navy vs. J im 's, 6 — Nike
Nels Johnson vs. Flo 's, 7:30 — Nike

Nike
Reed Consiructlon shutoul Gentle 

Touch Car Wash, 5-0, Monday ot Nike 
Field. J im  Magowan and Brian Moran 
each had two hits lo r the winners while 
Brian D'Alessandro had a pa ir of 
safeties fo r Gentle Touch.

Rec
Porter-Cable overpowered Stephen

son's Pointinor 14-9, at Nike Field.The 
victors ' Bob Palozle and Joe Calano 
each hod four hits, the latter contribut
ing a home run. Len RIccio, Shawn 
OohertVr Wayne Miner, B ill Tremko, 
Rick Carlson and Paul Dumont a ll had 
two hits apiece fo r Porter-Cable. 
Stephenson's Painting's John Burk- 
head ripped a double and trip le  while 
Gary Labrec, Jon Wollenberg and Jeff 
Klernan each had two hits for the 
losers.

Independent
Zembrowski All-Stars downed the 

Pumpernickel Pub, 5-2, at Fitzgerald 
Field. Jerry Bulaclus roped three hits 
while J im  Rook, M ike Hull and Matt 
Shardt added two apiece for Zem
browski. Peter Gourley and M ike Zotta 
cracked out two hits each fo r the Pub.

The Main Pubexploded fo r 11 runs In 
the firs t Inning and went on the crush 
Irish insurance, 14-<6, at Robertson 
Park. Ed Hanlon and Ed White drilled 
three hits each fo r the winners while 
M ark Pollard (o homer and a single), 
Kevin Hanlon, John Maddon,Larry 
M orrison ond Steve and M ike Crlsplno 
ail added two safeties apiece. Russ 
Benevitas and Andy Santinl socked two 
hits each for Irish.

West-Side
Buckland Manufacturing outslugged 

Red-Lee, 14-9, at Pagan! Field. Tom 
Moneggla slammed an Inslde-the-pork 
homer to clinch the win. J im  O'Brien 
and John Berk contributed two hits 
apiece for the victors. Dave Gookev 
punched out two hits while Roland 
Pechie sparkled on defense fo r Red- 
Lee.

Northern
Bob & M arie 's Pizza whipped Delmar 

Company, 10-6, at Robertson Park. 
Paul M ille r had three hits. Bob 
Onthank crunched a four-bagger and a 
single and Rob Vogt added two safeties 
fo r the winners. Delmar was led by 
Rich Aroian, who rapped a homer and 
two singles, and Chuck Barrera and 
Don Simmons,who whacked two hits 
apiece.

Charter Oak
Manchester JC's burled Tierney's, 

16-9, at Fitzgerald Field. Frank Beau- 
pre cranked out five hits and Bob 
Fergerson thumped four fo r the JC’s. 
Jim  Connelly ond Rick Day banged 
three hits apiece while Mark Lappen 
and Dennis G ilbert added two each for 
the winners. Tierney's Lionel Lessard 
and Paul Mador paced the losers' 
attack w<ih three hits each while Brian 
McAule. Tom Tierney ond John 
Butler cJJed two apiece.

Womens Rec
The First Stop Lounge hung on to 

beat Renn's Tavern, 9-8, at Charter Oak 
Field. Gall White, Anne Grocyabny, 
M ary Boyko and Karen Flano a ll had 
two hits for the winners. For Renn's, 
Liz Shea, Cindy Deshow and Patti F lorl 
tapped out two hits each.

Little League

International
The Oilers edged Dairy Queen, 2-1, 

Tuesday at Leber Field. Cory Craft's 
second single o f the game drove In the 
gome-winner In the top of the seventh. 
Jason W illiam s and Donnie Sauer had 
two hits each fo r DQ.

Anverican
MARC racked Modern Jan itoria l, 

14-4, at Waddell Field. E ric Blackman 
bomered and singled while Jason 
Oatwav, Brian Gordon and David 
Edwards each had two safeties fo r the 
victors. M ark Massaro stroked two 
hits fo r Modern.

National
DIRosa Cleaners edged the Medics, 

4-1, ot Buckley School. Winning pitcher 
Danny Lopez struck out I t  fo r DIRosa. 
Bryan CollettI drove In three runs for 
the winners. H itting stars fo r the 
Medics were John JaworskI and Ian 
Greenwold.

National Farm
DIRosa Cleaners soueoked by W olff- 

Zackln, 6-5, a t Bowers Field. Kenny 
Saunders and David Rohrbach com
bined fo r a one-hitfer fo r DIRosa. 
Danny Burneft yanked a.bases-loaded 
trip le  while M o tt M iner added two hits 
fo r the victors. M att LatulIppI, John 
Cooney and E ric Passmore a ll played 
well defensively fo r DIRosa.

Int. Farm
The O ilers overwhelm ed D a iry  

Queen, 19-9, ot Verplank Field. Offen
sive stars fo r the Oilers were Mark 
Flores and Louis Rivera while catcher 
G rant Cline exce lled defensively. 
Kevin Dean hod two hits and Shown 
Cutler two RBI fo r OQ. E ric  Vogel was 
a bright spot fo r the losers' defense.

American Farm Rangers 2. Tw ins 1 B lu e Ja ys8.T lg e rs4
Modern Jan itoria l foiled MARC, 8-9,

at Valley Field. J.J. Rowl struck out 14 TEXAS MINNESOTA TORONTO DETROIT
and had two hits to lead Modern. M ike o b rh M  o b r h b i  a b r h b l  a b r h b l
Barber ripped four hits while Danny Sample cf 4 1 0 0 Puckett cf 4 0 1 0 Gordo 3b 5 1 1 0 W hitakr 3b 1 2 1 1
G riffin , Sean Howe, M ike Irre ra  had Bannstr 2b 4 1 2 1 Hatcher If 4 0 10  Collins If 5 0 10  HJhnsn 3b 2 0 0 0
two apiece fo r the winners. Brenda Tollesn 2b 0 0 0 0 Hrbek 1b 4 0 0 0 Moseby cf 5 2 2 1 Trmmll ss 1 0 1 0
BIssell and Beth Romanewicz contrib- Bell 3b 3 0 11 Engle c 4 0 0 0 Upshaw 1b 4 0 0 I Gibson r f  4 0 2 1
uted two hits each for MARC Parrish r f  3 0 0 0 Bush dh 4 0 0 0 Alkens dh 4 12  1 Garbev r f  1 0  0 0

■ Ward It 4 0 10 Hart rf 2 0 0 0 Bell r f  3 1 1 0  Parrish c 4 0 11
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a  Hostetir dh 3 0 0 0 Bmnsk ph 1 0 0 0 Mulinks 3b 4 1 1 0 Evans dh 4 0 1 0

Rivers ph 1 0 0 0 Goetfl 3b 1 1 0  0 Whitt c 4 1 1 3  Herndon If S 0 1 0
—  O'Brien 1b 3 0 2 0 Teufel 2b 4 0 10  Griffin ss 4 12  1 Beromn 1b 3 1 0 0
n C l S 6 D Q I I  Yost c 4 0 0 0 Jimenez ss2 0 0 1 K u n tzp h  1 0  0 0
A # ewwa 1 B w ilkrsn ss 3 0 2 0 Wshngt ss 1 0 0 0 Lemon cf 3 1 0  0

Totals 32 2 1 2 Totals 11 I J 1 Brookns ss 3 0 1 1
a a o o o a a a a a a a o a a a a a o a a a  m o s io o o —1 Totals I I I  11 7 Totals 1 1 4 1 4

Minnesota \  000 010 000—1 Toronto MO 400 MO— I
American League standings Gam^wmn'ing R B i-Banniste r i d .

E — H a tc h e r ,  B a n n is te r .  D P — E—Lemon, Griffin. DP—Toronto
East Minnesota 2.

W L Pel. GB 2. LOB—Texas 4, Minnesota 7. 2B— l OB—Toronto 5, Detroit 12. 2B—
Detroit 39 12 .765 — Hatcher, Puckett, Teufel, Ward, W llker- B rookens. 3B— M oseby, Herndon.
Toronto 35 17 .473 4Vj son. HR—Bannister (1). SB—Sample(4), h R—
Baltimore 31 23 .574 9'/j Tolleson (12). Moseby (10), Alkens (1), Whitt (3),
Boston 25 27 .481 14'/j IP H R ER BB SO Griffin (3). SB—Garcia (24). SF—
Milwaukee 23 28 .451 14 Taxes » ,  , . . , Parrish, Whitaker.
New York 22 30 .423 17'/i Hough (W 54) 9 3 1 1 4 4 IP H R E R B B S O
Cleveland 17 33 .340 21Vj Minnesota Toronto

West Hodge (L  2-2) 7 1-3 8 2 2 2 4 Alexander 32-3 5 4 4 4 0
California 30 26 .534 — Walters 1 2-3 0 0 0 1 0 Acker (W 1-2) 4 2 0 0 2 2
Seattle 27 28 .491 2'/j T—2:07. A—7,762. Key 1 1-3 1 0 0 2 1
Oakland 26 29 .481 3</i Detroit
Chlcogo 25 28 .472 3'/, Abbott (L  2-2) 31-3 6 5 5 0 0
Kansas City 24 27 .471 3V, A n n f lls f i W I i I Ir SoX 1 Bair 3 4 3 3 1 3
Minnesota 25 29 .463 4 H ngB IS D .nm iB O U A  I Rozema 22-3 1 0 0 1 1
Texas 21 33 .389 8 HBP—byAcker(Lem on).W P—Acker.

Tuesday's Resulh CALIFORNIA CHICAGO T—3:05. A—35,9B3.
Milwaukee 8, Baltimore 3 a b rh b l a b r h b l
Toronto 8, Detroit 4 petfls cf 5 3 2 0 RLaw cf 4 0 0 0 nn d n R rit ?  R n ilx  1
Texas 2, Minnesota 1 Benlquz If 3 2 2 2 Fisk c 4 0 10 UOUgBIB A, I1BIIS 1
Boston 5, New York 4 Brown r f 3 0 0 1 Paclork lb  4 0 1 0
California 6, Chicago 1 DeCIncs 3b 2 0 0 1 Luzinsk dh 4 0 0 0 CINCINNATI LOS ANGELES
Kansas City 4, S e ttle  3 (Jownng dh 4 1 2 1 K iltie  If 4 1 1 0  ‘  ̂ * * ' * ' ” *  r  h W * '* ‘* a b r h b l
Oakland4,Cleveland2,10Innings RJcksn 1b 4 0 2 1 VLow 3b 3 0  0 0  M ilner cf 4 0 10 Sax 2b 3 0 0 0

"(•a Ii T lS «  E D T l"  ^  i  “n “n °n V S T  i  i  olSit"  »  3 0 0 0 ^1 1 0 ?  2b 0 0 0 0^  , . Ijhil Times EDIT __ Boone c 4 0 0 0 Fletchr ss 2 0 0 0 rm Ius If 4 0 0 0 Revnids r f  3 0 0 0
Oakland (Sorensen 1-8) ot Cleveland picclolo ss 4 0 3 0 Cruz 2b 3 0 0 0 r ,  I n i n  cSihh. ih  a 0 1 0

1-4), 8 p.m. , ,  4, Chlcogo 4. 2B—Pettis, Downing, - j i n o
4j5°8-30p‘m '^  *'*^* ° * * ' ' ' ” ’ **° **°'^  3B—Stegman. SB—Pettis w U lS r ph 1 0 0 0

S b ^ In d ? S ) ‘’7-35 p m°' <’ ” • ^ ^ r o w n .  SF-Benlauez, DeCIn- ^  l?  ? 4 0 Totols 27 2 5 2
Minnesota ,p  h  R E R B B S O  fo l'A nS e ies  m M O B ^ l

(Smithson « ) , ^ ^ p , m ^ e .  zahn"'(w "“ 3) 8 4 1 1 1 3  Goi^e-Wlnnlng RBI-Scloscla (7).

T S ? o ° n t? a 'l" K ‘’ ®°c"huSlo '  0 0 0 0 1 E-ConcepcIon, Sclosda X Sox

£'c!!!yo“r:'^ra?’c“h{^‘r o ;n i r h ;  5 ? t  j  i ? f e n M . ' ! . ' ’ r2 i^A li"2ies''?
Seattle at Konsos c ity , night a ® '  gSST^^o S ^ $ o l iv ( “ ,L?wlm^^^^

T—2:35. A—26,918. |p  h  R E R B B S O

NationalLeaguestandlngs „  . . . . .  «  jRu?seii (l  2-4) 7 5 2 1 0 2
”  Royals 4,  Marinors 3 1 0 0 0 0 1

LOS Angoios
Bast ^  Pena (W 6-2) 9 4 1 0  1 9

SEATTLE KANSAS CITY T—2:09. A—34,922.
Chicago 30 ^  .M  — a b r h b l  a b r h b l
Philadelphia a  a  .549 2 Percent 2b 3 1 1 1 Wilson cf 3 12 1
New York H  a  .sa 3 /2 Brodlev cf 3 0 2 0 Jones rf 3 0 11
St. Louis a  a  .500 4V̂ I Oavls 1b 4 0 11 Brett 3b 2 0 0 0  _
Montreal a  a  .4^  5/2 Putnam dh 4 0 0 0 AAcRae dh 4 ) 2 0  BraVOSO.GIantSS
Pittsburgh 21 »  .4a 8V2 Cowens r f  4 1 1 0 White 2b 4 0 0 0

West Hendrsn If 4 0 0 0 Motley If 4 1 2  1
Atlanta S  S  S? Coles 3b 4 0 2 1 BalboXi 1b 3 0 1 1 ATLANTA SAN FR A ^IS C O
San Diego 30 22 .577 V2 Kearney c 3 0 0 0 Wothan c 3 0 0 0  "B rh W
Los Angeles a  a  .536 2V2 Mllborn ph 1 1 1 0 Conepen ss 3 1 10 Ramirz ss 5 1 1 0 LeMostr ss 5 1 2 0
Cincinnati 27 a  .491 5 Owen ss 4 0 10  Johnson 3b 5 1 2 0 CDavIs cf 5 0 2 0
Houston a  31 .415 9 Totals 34 3 9 3 Totals 29 4 9 4 Perry If 5 3 4 2 Leonard It 5 1 1 0
San Francisco 17 34 .333 13 Seattle 011000 001_3 Hall If 0 0 0 0 Clark r f  1 0 0 0

Tuesday's Results Kansas City 002 002 OOx—4 Murphy cf 5 1 2 1 RIchrds r f  2 1 2 0
Chicago 3, Montreal 2 Game-Winning RBI—Motley (4). Chmbis 1b 3 1 1 1 Oliver 1b 3 0  11
New York 3, Pittsburgh 0 Kmmns r f 4 1 1 3 Brenly c 2 0 0 1
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3 E—Owen.DP—Seattle2, KansasClty2. Hubbrd 2b 4 0 1 0 Mullins 3b 3 0 0 0
San Diego 3, Houston 0 l OB—Seattle 8, Kansas City 5. 2B— Benedict c 2 0 0 0 Thmpsn ph 1 0 0 0
Los Angeles 2, Cincinnati 1 Cowens, Bradley, Jones, Coles, Mo- M cM rtry p 1 0 0 0 Kulper 2b 0 0 0 0
Atlanta 8, San Francisco 3 «|ey, Garber p 1 0 0 0 Welimn 2b 4 0 0 0

Wilson. 3B—Concepcion. SB—Wilson Krukow p 0 0 0 0
(A ll Times EDT) (7) Garrelts p 1 0 0 0

Atlanta (Falcone 4-5) at San Francisco |p  h  R E R B B S O  Williams p l O l O
(Robinson 3-5), 3:0Sp.m. Seattle Robb ph 10  0 0

Chicago (Eckerslev 0-1) at Montreal Vande Berg (L4-4) 7 8 4 4 4 2 Cornell p 0 0 0 0
(Lea 9-2), 7:35 p.m. Stanton 1 1 0 0 0 0 Yngbld ph 1 0 0 0

New York (Gooden 4-3) at Pittsburgh Kansas City Tatols 35 1 12 7 Totals 35 3 9 2
(Rhoden 4-4), 7:35p.m. Gubicza (W 34) 7 6 2 2 4 6 Atlonla 205100 000— 1

Philadelphia (Bvstrom 2-2) at St. Louis Quisenberrv (S 13) 2 3 1 1 0 1 Son Francisco 100 200 000— 3
(Cox 2-7), 8:35 p.rn. Gubicza pitched to 1 batter In 8th. Game-winning RBI — Perry (3).

Houston (Madden 1-1) at San Diego t_2:36. A—16,9a. E—Hubbard. DP—Atlanta 1, San
(Thurmond 33), 10:05 p.m. Francisco 1. LOB—Atlanta 5, ton

Cincinnati (Solo 7-1) at Los Angeles . . . . . .  «  Francisco 9. 2B— Ramirez, Murphy,
(Honeycutt7-2), 10:ap.m. A SA.InUianSZ Oliver. HR—Kommlnsk (1), Perry (1).

Thursday's Games SB—LeMoster (5), C. (tovls (4). S—
Cincinnati at ton Diego _ M cM urtrv 2. SF—Brenly.
Chicago at Montreal, night OAKLAND CLEVELAND IP H R E R B B S O
Atlanto at Los Angeles, night a b r h b l  a b r h b l  Atlanta
Houston at San Francisco, night Hendrsn It 5 1 3 2 Butler cf 5 0 10 M cM urtrv (W 5-4) 5 5 3 2 2 4

Murphy cf 5 1 1 2 Bernzrd 2b 5 0 0 0 Garber (S 3) 4 4 0 0 1 4
Morgan 2b 4 0 0 0 Hargrv 1b ~3 0 0 0 ton  Francisco

EasternLeaaueslandinas ? S 22 0100  Krukow i l  34) 2 4 5 5 1 0pp 3 0 0 0 Hossev c 1 0 0 0 Gorrelts 2 4 3 3 2 1
Hancck ph 1 0 0 0 Thorntn dh 5 0 0 0 Wlllloms 3 1 0 0 0 3

W L  Pet. GB Davis r f  5 0 10 W illard c 4 0 11 Cornell 2 1 0 0 0 2
Buffalo X  19 .412 — Bpchte 1b 4 12 0 Rhmbrg 1b 0 0 0 0 Krukow pitched to 3 batters In 3rd;
Albany 27 21 .563 2Vj Almon 1b 0 0 0 0 Vukovch If 4 1 2 0 Garrelts pitched to 1 batter In 5th;
Vermont a  a  .549 3 c 4 0 10  Jacoby 3b 4 0 0 0 M cM urtrv pitched to 2 batters In 6th.
Woterbury 24 a  .511 5 Phillips ss 3 1 1 0 Castillo r f  3 0 1 1 WP—Garrelts. T—2:39. A—7,166.
Glens Falls a  a  .469 7 Brrghs ph 1 0 0 0 Fischlln ss 2 0 1 0
New Britoln a  a  .468 7 Wagner ss 0 0 0 0 Perkins ph 0 0 0 0
Nashua 22 26 .458 J'/i Fronco ss 1 0  0 0
Reading 18 31 .367 12 Totals X  4 9 4 Tatols 37 2 4 2 _

Tuesday's Games Oakland 001010 000 3 ^  CUDS 3, ExpOS 2
Albany 8, Buffalo 3,1st gome Cleveland 010 000 010 0—3
Buffalo 3, Albany 2,2nd game Game-Winning RBI—M urphy (3). _̂_
Vermont 5, Glens Falls 3 CHICAGO MONTREAL
Nashua S, New Britain 2,1st game E—Bernazard 2, Phillips 2, Murphy. _ (B trh b l a b r h b l
New Britain 2, Nashua 1,2nd game DP—Oakland 1. LOB—Oakland 8, Cleve- Dernier cf 4 0 2 1 Dllone If 3 0 0 0
Waterbury 12, Reading 8,14 Innings 'and 8. 2B—Vukovich, Bochte. HR— tondbrg 2b 40  10  Little 2b 4 1 1 0

Wednesday's Games Murphy (9). SB— Butler (18), Lunsford AAatthws It 4 0 0 0 Raines cf 4 0 0 0
New Britain at Nashua (3), Nixon (10). Durhm 1b 4 0 0 0 Carter c 3 0 0 0
Waterbury at Reading IP H R ER BB SO Hall r f 2 10  0 Dawson r f  3 0 0 1
Vermont at Glens Falls Oakland Moreind 3b 0 0 0 0 Wallach 3b 3 1 2 0

Thursday's Games McCotty 6 2-3 5 1 1 2 1 Hebner 3b 2 1 1 1 Thomas pr 0 0 0 0
Glens Falls at Albany Athertn (W 3-2) 31-3 1 1 1 1 3 W?»0 Ph 0 0 0 0 Franco 1b 4 0 10
Vermont at Buffalo Clevelond Johnsfn r f  1 0 0 0 Flynn ss 2 0 0 0
Waterbury at Nashua Farr 8 7 2 1 2 6 Davis c 4 1 1 0  Stenhas ph 1 0 0 0
Reading at New Britain Jeftcoat (L  1-1) 1 1-3 2 2 2 0 1 Bowa ss 4 0 0 0 Speler ss 1 0 0 0

Cbmacho 2-3 0 0 0 1 0 Rainey p 3 0 0 0 BSmIth p 2 0 0 0
Farr pitched ta 1 batter In 9th. Stoddard p 1 0 0 0 Rose ph 10  11

College World Series 4,1)68®'’ " ' ’ '' ^  p 8 o o o
Wohifrd ph 1 0 0 0

At Omaha, Neb. B re W e rs 8 ,0 r lo le S 3  I S f *  n  s 5 2 Totals ^ J ^ 5  2
(A ll Times EDT) 2 5 S 2 ? ! ^ ^MondOV't RtSUlf MOfIrrtOI OM |00

Texas 6, Cal stole Fullerton 4 MILWAUKEE BALTIMORE G om e-W inning R B I— H ebner (2).
Tuesday's Result ab r  h bl ob r  h bi e  -  .  .b. . .... _.■

ArlzonaStatea,OklahomaState12 Mannng cf 4 1 1 2 Bumbry cf 4 1 2 0 r " ' ? ’ ' L " " * -  Dllone. LOB—
Wednesday's Game Yount ss 4 0 2 0 Dwyer r f  3 1 ) 0  Montreal 7. 2B— Sandberg,

Miami (48-27) vs. Cal State Fullerton Cooper 1b 5 0 10  Ripken ss 3 0 1 2 ' i * " " * ' ' '  ClWIe. SB—Dllone (11). Dernier
(62-a), 5:10 p.m. Ogllvie If 5 2 2 0 Murray 1b 4 0 2 1

New Orleans (46-a) vs. Oklahoma SImmns dh 4 2 0 0 Gross 3b 3 0 0 0 _ ,  IP H R ER BB SO
Stole (59-14), 8:10 p.m. Howell 3b 4 1 2 2 Lownstn If 3 0 0 0

Thursdoy'sGome Romero 3b 1 0 1 0 Young If 0 0 0 0  4-4) 61-3 4 2 2 2 5
Texas (59-12) vs. Arizona State (55-18), Gantner 2b 5 1 2 2 SIngletn dh 4 0 0 0 ?™dtord 1 2-3 1 0 0 1 1

8:10 p.m. tondbrg ,c 31 2 0 Dauer 2b 4 ) 0 0  L ^ l t h ( S I O )  1 0 0 0 1 0
James r f  3 0 11 Dempsey c 3 1 1 0
Totals a  8 14 7 Totals . I l  3-7 3 BSmIth (L  S-5) 7 5 3 1 2 8
Mllwaukea 051010100-1 ^veas 1-3 0 0 0 1 1

R nriS nyR  Y a n ka n e ^  Baltimore 000000 030— 3 M cG ^ lg o n  1 2-3 0 0 o 0 1
naDDOXa, TanKBBSR Game-winning RBI — Howell i d . Stoddard pitched to 1 batter In 9th.

E—Ripken. DP— M llw oukee 3, Smith. T—2:47. A—
, BOSTON NEW YORK Bal- a,810.

o b r h b i  a b r h b l  tlm ore3. LOB—Milwaukee 8, Baltimore
Boggs 3b 4 1 1 0  Rndiph 2b 5 1 1 0 HR—Manning (3), Howell
Evans rf 4 1 ) 0  Wynegar c 3 1 2 0 *—^Jomes.
Rice If 3 1 2 2 Mttngly 1b 4 0 2 1 u u b , - . * —  ^  ** R E R B B S O  0 0 « |,q  p | r » | - - n
Armas cf 5 1 1 2 Winfield r f  5 1 5 1 ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  IB B iaa.riraiB IU
Easier dh 5 0 10  Gamble dh 1 0 0 0 7 I  2 2 ? ?

. Bucknr -1b 5 0 2 1 Baylor dh 3 0 2 0 '^'1!°®? 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1 PITTSBURGH

B5rrS?'’ 2b'Jo“ l 8 & y " 3 b ^ i i i  1-1) 1 1-3 3 4 4 2 0 J "  1
Gutlerrz ss 3 1 2 0 jtold^v ® « g g DMSrtl'ne'?' ^ ”  1 1 1 1 1 w 's to  "c f®  4 0 10  ^ o l H I  I f  3 0 2 0

R tortln  «  i  n 1 1 Sewart 1 1 0 0 0 0 Hmndz 1b 4 0 2 2 IModlck 3b 4 0 1 0
G?Srtv I *  1 0 0 0  TMorflnez 1 1 0 8 8 8 J ? 2 S ’ *> 2 8 IS
SSl^roS 'I^ ^ B ^ a . k - S w a g g e r t y . T - 2 : 3 0 . A -  ^ ' ^ U r o g S ^ l a ^  S 8 8 8

Totals M 5 12 5 T o to ff 4 ® 3 0 0 1 Lacy r t  3 0 0 0
Boston "  *  ”  *  ^  " M i o i m o I i J  # • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • •  Oquend »s 4 0 0 0 Tokulve p 0 0 0 0
NSiTYorh m i 81888l 4 P “  ° '**® ^  oh 1 0 0 0
' ‘ ^ n T i^ T ln n ln g R B I - R l i 'e ' i r '” ^ ^  R n r i i A .  T V  § S :2 x ,“ a 8 8 8 8
^ E—Randolph, Gutierrez. DP—Boston I V  FrolSor r? l 8 8 8
LOB—Boston11,NewYork15.2B— Rice, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  IS !S *w a ^  X  3 7 3 ‘•’••Ms 81 0 1  0
A rm as, B uckner, W ynegar, M a t- H ttib u S h  110 t i t  f i t  0

WlSfhild. SB-W Infleld (2), Buckner (1). TODAY M o y ' d P ^ 5J  V (^ * T p m to ! ira h
S -M a tt ln g ly ,  Boggs, M oreno. S F -  5:M College W orld Series: M iam i v t.  4. L O B ^ S i^  v i ^ k i  P h S ^ ^

u DPR ■ lie n  ^ i • i l ® " !  .  r i— i Torrell,Hemandez,Madlock,Broakt.SBBoston ** R ERB B SO  ^^M^Metsvs.PIrotos.SportsChannel, —Backmon (11). SF—Fitzgerald.
H'^®*' 8:00 Yankees vs. Red Sox, Channel .  ip  u  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ s o
Johnson 2 4 2 2 0 0 11.WTIC WPOP MewYoHi
Clear W  40) 2 '3  0 0 3 1 8:M  B o . i 'o :  Robin Blake vs. Tom Terrell (W 4-5) 9 0 0 0 3 4

3 13 4 0 0 0 0 Boker.ESPN PHtllNlrah 7 0 0 0 3 4
NOW Tom ___  9:00 Lakers vs. Celtics, Channel 3, DeLeon (L  33) 713 4 3 2 5 4

Rowley 3 23 8 4 4 2 1 WKHT Teku^e 123 1 0 n n i
Du.'hSlti*'" ? i  2 ? f  C ollM o W orld Series: New w P —T e rre ll. PB— Pena. T—2 :44!R lg h ^ l 2 1 0  0 1 1 Orledns vs. Oklahoma Stote-Arlzona a —

T—3:02. A—a427. stote loser (Taped), ESPN 4,SX.

Soccer

Midgets

CardlnalsS,PhllllB83

PHILADELPHIA ST. LOOK ^
Ob r  h M F h M

Samuel 2b 5 0 0 0 LSmIth It 3 10  0 
(3<3ross It 3 1 2  0 Landrm If 0 0 0 0 
Maddox cf 1 0 0 0 Herr 2b < 1 3  1 
Hayes cf^ 4 0 1 0 Vn Slyk lb  4 1 1 0 
Schmidt 3b 2 1 1 1 Hendrck r f  4 2 2 1 
Lefebvr r f  4 0 1 0 Porter c_^ 2 0 1 0 
Motszk lb  3 12  0 Oberkfll 3b 4 0 1 2 
V irg il c 2 0 0 0 McGee cf 4 0 0 0 
Corcorn ph 1 0 1 1 OSmIth ss 3 0 0 0 
Wocknfts c 1 0 0 0 Andular p 2 0 0 0 
Dejesus ss 2 0 1 1 Horton p 10 0 0 
Wilson ph 0 0 0 0 Lahti p 0 0 0 0 
Hudson p 3 0 0 0 to tte r p 0 0 0 0 
Campbll p 0 0 0 0 
Lezean ph 10  0 0
Totals X  3 9 3 Totals 315 0 4 
Philadelphia 1X002 000— 3
St. Louis 000 103 Wx— 5

Game-winning RBI — None.
E— Dejesus, Wockenfuss. DP— 

Phila
delphia 1, St.Louls 1, LOB—Phllodelphia 
7, St.Louls 5. 2B—Lefebvre, Herr, 
Hendrick. SB— Motuszek (1), L. Smith 
(12), Herr (3). S—Dejesus.

IP H RERB BS O
PMIadalphla

Hudson (L  44) 5 7 4 3 1 4
Campbell 3 1 1 1 2  0

St. Louis
Andular (W 104) 6 8 3 3 2 7
Horton 1 23 1 0 0 1 2
Lahti - 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Sutter (S 13) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Hudson pitched to 3 batters In 6th; 
Lahti pitched to  1 batter In 9lh.

T—2:44. A—a,921.

PadrBS 3, Astros 0
HOUSTON SAN DIEGO

O b r h M  A r h M
Doran 2b 4 0 0 0 Wiggins 2b 4 0 0 0 
Revnids ss 4 0 1 0 Flannrv 3b 4 1 2 1 
Cabell 1b 3 0 0 0 Gwynn r f  2 1 1 0  
Cruz If 3 0 0 0 Garvey 1b 4 0 1 1 
Mmphry cf 4 0 2 0 Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 
Knight 3b 3 0 0 0 McRynl cf 4 1 1 1 
Puhl r f  3 0 0 0 Mortinez If 3 0 1 0 
Ashby c 2 0 0 0 Tempitn ss 3 0 0 0
Ruble p 1 0 0 0 Hawkins p 3 0 0 0
Wolllng ph 1 0 0 0 
LaCoss p 0 0 0 0 
Boss ph 10  0 0
Smith p 0 0 0 0
Totals X  0 3 0 Totals X  3 4 3 
Houston 000000 000— 0
San Diego 002M100X— 3

Game-winning RBI — Flannery (2). 
LOB—Houston 4, ton  Diego 4. 2B— 

(torvey, Martinez. HR—Flannery (1), 
McRevnolds (10).

IP H RERBBSO
Houston

Ruble (L  04) 4 4 2 2 3 5
LoCoss 3 2 1 1 0  2
Smith 1 0 0 0 0 2

ton Diego
Hawkins (W 4-2) 9 3 0 0 4 3

T—2:13. A—11,799.

Major iBaguB iBadsrs
Boning

Notional League
g Ob r  h' pet.

Gwynn, SD 52195 X  71 .364
Francona, M il « 177 15 44 .X2 
Washington, A ll 43 153 X  52 .340
Durhom, Chi SO 173 a  57 :929
Hoyes, Phil 42 147 24 48 .327
Clark, SF 45144 24 a  .3a
Sandberg, Chi 50 211 X  60 .3a
Dernier, Chi 45 150 X  X  .3X
Redus, cm  45161 X  51 .317
Ray, P itt SO 174 26 X  .305

American League
g Ob r h pet.

Trammell, Det 51 203 41 71 .350
Bell, Tor 51 1M X  64 .340
Winfield, NY 40 IX  a  57 .3X
Mattingly, NY 51 194 a  45 .3X
Motley, KC 47 160 a  X  ,a i
Upshaw, Tor 51 185 X  41 .3X
Davis, Sea 45161 X  a  .329
Murray, Balt 54 IX  31 a  .33
R.Law, Chi 4 2 ia  a  49 .327
Bell, Tex 47171 a  54 .316

Home Runs
National League — Murphy, A tl and 

Schmidt, Phil 13; Clark, SFand Durham, 
Chi 11; McRevnolds, SD 10.

American League— Kingman, Oak 14; 
Armos, Bos 13; Davis, Sea, Kittle, Chi 
and Ripken, Balt 12. t

Runs Batted In '
National League — Durham, Chi 44; 

Carter, M tl 42; Schmidt, Phil 40; Clark, 
SF X ; Davis, Chi X .

American League — M urray, Balt 49; 
Kingman, Ook 44; Davis, Sea 41; Lemon, 
Det X ;  Rice, Bos X .

Stolen Boses
National Leogue — Samuel, Phil and 

Wiggins, SD X ; Redus, CIn 27; Dernier, 
Chi 24; Raines, Mh 19.

American League — Garcia, Tor and 
Henderson, Dak 24; Butler, Clev 18; 
Pettis, Col 17; Bemazord, Clev 15. 

Pitching 
Victories

National League — Andular, StL 1G4; 
Leo, M tl 9-2; Soto, CIn 7-1; Honeycutt, 
LA 7-2; Show, SD and Trout, Chi 7-3.

American League — M orris, Det 10-2; 
Petry, Det 8-2; NIekro, NY 8-3; Stieb, 
Tor 7-1; Dotson, Chi 7-3; Boddicker, Bolt 
and Hurst, Bos 7-4.

Earned Run Average 
National League — Denny, Phil l . a ;  

Honeycutt, LA 1.87; Ryon, Hou 2.X; 
Knepper, Hou 2.04; Pena, LA 2.13.

American League — Davis, Balt and 
NIekro, NY l . a ;  Hurst, Bost 1.8 7; 
Burris, Oak 1.97; Zohn, Cal 2.11. 

StrReeuts
Notional League — Ryan, Hou a ;  

Valenzuela, LA 84; Gooden, NY X ;  Soto, 
CIn 70; Carlton, Phil a.

American League — Morris, Det 69; 
Stieb, Tor 64; NIekro, NY 61; W itt, C3il 
60; G u ld ^ , NY and Smithson, Minn 54. 

Saves
National League — Sutter, StL 13; 

Gossage, SD 12; Holland, PhllondSmith, 
Chi 10; Orosco, NV 9.

American League — Quisenberrv, KC 
13; Caudill, Oak 12; Davis, Minn and 
Stanley, Bos 10; Fingers, M il 9.

• • • • • • • • • • e e b b b b b e b b b #

Basketball

N B A  Playoffs
Championship 
(Best-et-sevenl>.

Boston vs. Los Anieles 
(Los Angeles leads serlM 2-1)

May a  — Los Angeles 115, Bostim 109 
May 31 — Boston 124, Los Angeles 121

'°Tm e 3 — Los Angeles IX , BMton 104 
June e — Boston at Los Angeles, 9

"  jiin e  8 — Los Angeles ot Boston, 9

"  x-june 10 — Boston ot L(» Angeles,

^ '*J u n e  12 — Los Angeles at Boston, 9 
p.m.
x-Hnecessarv

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Gymnastics
• e • # • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * * * *

Patti Dunne School
P atti Dunne's Compulsory Class III 

team recently sent six members to the 
Connecticut Gymnastic Association 
state champlonnship o t Haddom- 
K llllngw orth  High. . . .  —

Over W g irls  competed from  X  
d iffe ren t schools.

Those g irls  from  Patti Dunne's who 
took medals were:

In the 12-14 age group, Debbie 
Gancarz was firs t on the vau lt and 
Jenny to rles  seventh on the beam, 
ninth floo r exercise, 12th vau lt and 
sixth all-around.

In 9-11, Diana FFrese was seventh 
bars and 12th floo r exercise. Also 
Melynda M arinetll th ird  beam and 
second floor. Heather A lmond seventh 
beam, th ird  floo r, eighth vau lt and 
seventh all-around.  ̂ . . .

Bryna Pasternak also competed w ith 
her bar and floo r scores being oddedto 
the team to ta l.

P atti Dunne's Team took second 
place overall.

Transactions

Baseball
Boston — Named Haywood Sullivan 

chief executive officer and chief 
operating officer; named Lou Gormon 
vice president ond general manager; 
named Robert Furbish chief financial 
officer and treasurer; named John Reilly 
controller; announced resignations 

of treasurer James Olivier and 
public relations director (Seorge 
Sullivan; named Richard BresclanI 

public relations director.

Detroit — Purchased the contract of 
outfielder Ruppert Jones fromEvansvIlle 
of the American Association; optioned 
outfielder Rod Allen to Evansville.

ton  Francisco—-Signed outfielder Alan 
Cockrell, their top pick In the free agent 
draft.

College
University of M iam i — Named Jimmy 

Johnson of Dklahoma State os head 
football coach.

West V irg in ia  In te rco lleg ia te  At- 
hletlcConference — Homed Mike Reed 
as

commissioner.
Football

Miam i — Signed offensive tackle John 
Glesler to a series of 1-vear contracts; 
signed reservellnebocker Steve Shull.

New Jersey (USFL) — Released wide 
re c e iv e r  T om  M cC o n n a u g h e v ; 

signed wide receiver Timmy White.

Tampa Bay — Signed linebacker Chris 
Washington, their sixth-round draft 
choice from Iowa State, and quarterback 
B lair Kiel, an Ilfh-round selection from 
Notre Dame.

Washington — Signed defensive end 
Steve Homllton, their second draft pick 
from  East Carolina, and running back 
Jimmy Smith, their fourth pick from 
Elon College.

Socetr
Chicago (NASD — Placed defender 

Frantz Mothleu on 21-day disabled list.
Pittsburgh (M IS L)— Signed goalie Joe 

Papaleo to o 2-yeor controct.
ton  Diego (N A S D — Signed midfielder 

Steve Daley to a 3-year contract.
Tulsa (NASD — Cut goalkeeper 

Jurgen Stars,

Soccer
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NASLstandIngs

Pse Wee
East: P atrio ts 5 (Bruce W att 5), 

Dolphins 5 (M o tt Laverv 3, Je ff A ltru l 
2).

Meteors 4 (M ark  Skoug 4, T im  
Bouloy 2), Sharks 1 (M ike  Daunt).

West: Penguins 1 (M a tt Corey), 
Tim bers 1 (George Ryan).

Aztrecs 4 (Scott Scheinblum 4), 
Sockers 0.-

East
W L GF GA BP TP

Chicago 4 2 13 12 12 X
Tampa Bay 3 4 12 10 10 X
Toronto 3 0 4 1  5 a
New York 2 1 5 '  5 17

WMt
Minnesota 4 2 9 7 8 X
Vancouver 3 2 12 11 10 X
Golden Boy 1 3 10 13 9 13
ton  Diego 1 3 5 9 4 8
Tulsa 0 4 5 10 5 5

(Teams receive tlx pelnli tor 0 victory 
tour peintt tor a victory In a 

sliMteut. One Bonus Point It oworBed tor 
ooch goal scored In regulation up to o 
maximum ot Ihreo per team.)

Tuesday's Gomes 
No Games Scheduled

Wedneedoy't (Somes 
No (tomes Scheduled

Thursday’s Games 
No (tomes Scheduled

* * * B B * b o o o b n B o a n n o a o o o

Kennedy: Metros 2 (Tyler M iller, 
Billy Poppas), Falcons 1 (M ike  
Kelsey).
..Olympics 5 (Mike Pascorelll 2, Bill 
Kennedy 2, Todd Grundmeler), Suns 1 
(Pat Sweeney).

MCC: Sting 1 (David Melesko), 
Spartans 1 (Todd Longo).
.  Rockets 3 (Kirk Rlngbloom 3), 
Apollos 2 (M ike Marsh, David Wllk).

Juniors
Kennedy: Strikers 4 (E rik  Wolfgang 

2, Chris Davey, Scott OolO, Bears 1 
(Scott W Inot).
_.K.nnlghts 2 (Joey Stephenson, Ricky 
Blakesley), Apaches 2 (Brian Schworz, 
Dorryl Berenson).

Intermediatos
Racers 3 (Wayne Hollingsworth 2, 

Rick Schneider), Hurricanes 0. 
Knights 1 (Bruce Rosenberg), Bulls

0.

f

Calendar

TODAY
Settball

_  Clast LL Dlvlslen 
■«8t Region semltlnals 

M anchester a t Norwich Free  
Academy, 2

East Catholic at Southington, 3 :X  
Track

(W=l%’h « ‘),4 ? x ‘="'“  ■-

THURSDAY
Baseball

.  . ,S?V .I-® iw tom nel
Ecnt Catholic vs. Bristol Eastern at

Newington High, 3 

it 'i'iS !, S ? s T p f e : ^ “ «Flarty’s at
Twl

—....w . Big Lviiiit 
Morlortv Flold, 7:M

FRIDAY
Bmebdli

^-„.^.®lR88 S QugrterRnni
a n & iS  ''*•  " • * « • • • • > •

Punished Celtics out 
to inflict pain on L.A.

MANCHESTER HERAl.D. Wednesday. June (i. 1984

By Jeff Hasen 
UPl Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD. Calif. -  The Los 
Angeles Lakers have been making 
shots and the nation’s press has 
been taking shots at the Boston 
Celtiia during the NBA champion
ship series.

“ I ’d be writing bad stuff, too,”  
Boston’s La rir  Bird said when 
asked if the criticism aimed at the 
Celtics has been justified.

“ When you get beat by 33 points 
in a championship series, you 
d e s e r v e  t o  t a k e  s o m e  
punishment.”

The Celtics, punished by the 
Lakers Sunday in a 137-104 Game 3 
blowout, have a chance to inflict 
some pain on Los Angeles tonight 
when the best-of-seven series 
resumes at the Forum.

The Lakers, ahead 2-1, have a 
chance to take a commanding lead 
back to Boston for Friday night’s 
fifth game.

“ They run on every situation you 
give them,”  said Bird, whose 30 
points weren’t much of a factor in 
Game 3. ‘ ‘They beat us at their own 
game. What can you do when

Familiar foes 
meet In semis

PARIS (U PI) -  John McEnroe 
and Jimmy Connors, no strangers 
to each other, wili meet again in a 
familiar spot — center court.

The two Americans notched 
straight-set victories Tuesday to 
set up a semifinal clash Friday in 
the $1 million French Open tennis 
championships.

McEnroe, the 2S-year-old who is 
ranked No. 1 in the world, won his 
41st straight match this year by 
defeating fifth-seeded compatriot 
Jimmy Arias 6-3, 6- 4, 6-4, to make 
the French Open semifinals for the 
first time in four attempts.

Meanwhile, the 31-year-old Con
nors ended a run of three qfiarterfi- 
nal defeats here by beating ninth- 
seeded Henrik Sunijstrom of 
Sweden 7-6 (7-4), 6-1,6-4, in 2 hours 
and 11 minutes.

McEnroe and Connors are tied 
12-12 since they first met ih 1977 
and they have not faced each other 
on clay in five years. McEnroe 
admits he has problems playing 
Connors on this surface.

“ Every time we play on clay I 
lose to him,”  said McEnroe. “ He 
returns a serve so well that I can’t 
count on my serve to attack him.

Connors’ match was halted by 
rain at 4-4 in the first set after both 
piayers had gained service breaks. 
When the match resumed, Connors 
reeied off three successive points 
to take the tie-breaking 13th game.

Sundstrom lost his touch in the 
second set, which Connors won 
easily, and the American broke in 
the opening game of the third, only 
to lose his own service three games 
later.

Fourth-seeded Mats Wilander of 
Sweden, the French champion in 
1982 and runner-up last year to 
Yannick Noah, swept aside Spa
niard Juan Aguilera 6- 2,6-1,6-3, in 
earlier fourth-round action to earn 
a quarterfinal date with Noah. The 
FrenchAian edged Hungarian Ba- 
iasz Taroezy 3-6,'6-iLJ7-6 (7-3), 7-6 
(7-3). —

The other quarterfinal features, 
second-seeded Ivan Lendl of Cze-' 
choslovak ia  against Andres 
Gomez, the No. 7 seed from 
Ecuador.

The quarterfinal clash between 
McEnroe and fifth-seeded Arias 
Tuesday failed to live up to 
expectations.

A service break in each of the 
first two sets was enough to set 
McEnroe up and the only time he 
seemed threatened was when 
Arias broke for a 3-1 lead in the 
third set. But McEnroe produced 
some stunning shots to break back 
immediately and reeled off the 
next three games before Arias had 
time to recover.

“ It was an uneven match,”  said 
McEnroe, seeking to become the 
first American to win this title 
since Tony Trabert in 1955. " I  
served better and won the big 
points when I needed to. Jimmy 
di(ln’t play as well as I had 
expected on clay — he was very 
erratic.”

In women’s play, Martina Nav
ratilova avenged her only defeat of 
last year by dispatching fellow 
American Kathy Horvath 6-4, 6-2, 
to earn a semifinal spot in her 
pursuit of a grand slam |1 million 
bonus.

Navratilova fac%s her former 
ballgirl, 1981 champion Hana 
Mandlikova, who Justified her 
third seeding in demolishing 16- 
year-old American qualifier Me
lissa Brown of New York 6-1, 6-4.

Navratilova, beaten by Horvath 
In the fourth round last year, was 
justifiably nervous at facing the 

.  No. 8 seed again. After winning the 
'  first two points, she lost the next 

I eight and found herself trailing 0-2. 
But she battled through a testing 

third game to hold serve and start 
a run of 10 consecutive points to kill 
off Horvath’s challenge. She over- 
hwelmed Horvath in the second set 
on her way to a 99-mlnute victory.

Defending champion Chris 
Evert Lloyd, chasing her sbeth 
French crown, also made the final 
four, but had to come from behind 
to defeat 16-year-old Canadian 
Carling Bassett 4- 6, 6-1, 6-0.

they’re scoring 3>/3 points every 
minute?”

Cedric Maxwell, Bird’s team
mate, doesn’t know. Nor does he 
know when he’s seen anything like 
It.

“ They just speed by you like 
cabs, and you’re standing there, 
with no one stopping,”  Maxwell 
said. “ But you can’t change that 
much this late in the season.”

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley 
doesn’t want anything to change.

“ We’re loose and it’s not good to 
be so damn serious that you walk 
around being morose,”  Riley said. 
“ We worked hard today (Tues
day) , and hard work puts a smile 
on your face.

“ But it’s a pressure game. We 
have to keep the homecourt 
advantage. I ’m not sensing the kill. 
We just want to take care of 
business ”

The Lakers have been the best in 
the business on the open floor.

“ The key to the fastbreak is not 
to make it fancy,”  said Magic 
Johnson, whose record 21 assists in 
Game 3 qualifies his as an expert. 
“ It’s the basic pass, one that just 
gets it to the man and lets him

carry it in.
“ I really don’t know its impact 

on Boston, but it gives us a great 
feeling. It brings everylwdy up to 
another level. You want the ball 
back again so you can continue and 
keep it going.”

Los Angeles has effectively 
taken Boston guard Dennis John
son out of the offense. Johnson 
can’t figure out his problem.

‘ “rhe last two games I haven’t 
played well, I don’t know why,”  
Johnson said. “ James (Worthy) is 
in front of me all the time and I ’ve 
been missing my shot.”

But it’s Worthy’s flashy offense, 
not his defense, that’sbeen making 
headlines.

“ The fastbreak is the most 
exciting part of a game, and if your 
transition game is good, it helps a 
team’s morale,”  Ymrthy said.

Bird was named to the NBA 
All-Star team Tuesday, but he said 
he isn’t living up to the billing.

“ It’s a great honor and I ’m glad 
to get some credit for what I do all 
season,”  said Bird. “ Now I f  I can 
just play like ik. I ’d help my team.”

Magic Johnson and teammate 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar also were 
named to the squad.

■

kT-:--

UPI photo

Boston shortstop Jackie Gutierrez leaps above 
hard-sliding Butch Wynegar on the front end of a 
doubleplay in the sixth inning at Yankee Stadium. Don 
Mattingly grounded to second baseman Marty Barrett to 
begin twin killing.

Stanley’s sinker 
sets down Yankees
By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK — When Bob 
Stanley knows his sinker is work
ing, he keeps throwing it and hopes 
his fielders make the plays.

The way Marty Barrett is 
playing second base these days, 
Stanley does a lot less hoping.
 ̂ '.Stanley and Barrett were the 
main reasons the New York 
Yankees wadted 16 hits by strand
ing 15 runners in the Boston Red 
Sox’ 5-4 victory Tiiexilav ' night. 
Stanley worked out of three jamshr- 
3 1-3 innings for his 10th save while 
Barrett had seven assists, four 
putouts and was in the middle of 
three double plays.

Stanley replaced Mark Clear, 
4-0, with two on and two out in the 
sixth and preserved Boston’s 5-4 
lead by getting Steve Kemp to 
bounce to shorstop Jackie Gutier
rez. After getting the first two 
batters out in the eighth, Stanley 
gave up three hits to load the bases 
but again got Kemp, this time on a 
sharp grounder to Gutierrez. In the 
ninth, Stanley retired Toby Harrah 
and Willie Randolph after the 
Yankees had a runner on second 
with one out.

“ Kemp’s done pretty well off me 
in the past, he’s a good pull hitter,”  
Stanley said. “ A couple of years 
ago he hit one off my right foot. 
(Tonight) he just hit at at some

body. I ’ ve got to be lucky 
sometimes.”

Stanley, who gave up four hits, 
seldom needs luck against New 
York. He had five saves against the 
Yankees last year and enjoys 
pitching at Yankee Stadium, 
where he gets to pitch in front of his 
family from Kearny, N.J.

Barrett, 25, is making the most of 
his chance to play because of Jerry 
Remy’s knee injury. He’s hitting 
.320 with just two errors in 32 
games.

“ With a guy like Stanley pitch- 
-ing, we’re not just hanging out 
back there, sitting on our heels,”  
Bai i e lt said. “ He’s not a strikout 
pitcher, we hav«» to make the 
plays.”  ~

New York second haafiinan 
Randolph failed to make a play on 
a potential double play ball, pa ving 
the way for the winning run. With 
one out in the sixth, Wade Boggs 
singled to left and took third when 
Darrell Evans’ one-hopper got by 
Randolph for an error. Jim Rice 
followed with a sacrifice fly to deep 
center to snap a 4-4 tie and hand 
Jay Howell, 1-3, the loss.

Rice and Tony Armas each 
drove in two runs for the Red Sox, 
who pounded 12 hits in scoring 
their sixth win in seven games.

Howell was a hard-luck loser, 
giving up just one unearned run in 3 
1-3 innings in relief of starter Shane 
Rawley.

Moriarty’s takes 
Twl season opener
BLOOMFIELD— A seven-run 

seventh inning broke open a 
nip-and-tuck affair as Moriarty 
Brothers toppled the Imagineers, 
11-6, in the teams’ opening game of 
the 1984 ’Twilight baseball league 
season here Tuesday night.

M oiiarty’s entered the top of the 
final frame up by A run, 4-3, thanks 
to Steve Chotiner’s sixth-inning, 
RBI single. The Gas Housers then 
exploded to put the game away, 
combining five bits, three bases on 
balls and two errors to account for 
the seven run barrage.

Winning pitcher Dave Bidweli 
went the distance, R id ing eight 
hits and three walks while fanning 
seven.

The MB’s next tilt is a 7:30

match-up against Bristol Big Dol
lar Liquors Thursday at Moriarty 
Field. Brian Labbe is scheduled to 
pitch.

Chotiner and Steve Chapman 
had three hits apiece to lead the 
Gas Housers’ attack. Ray Sullivan 
and Bill (^lapulis each chipped in 
with a double and single for the 
victors. Moriarty’s big run pro
ducer on the night was Stan Lewis, 
who had four RBI on a bases loaded 
double and a sacrifice fly.

Jay Cunningham was the losing 
pitcher for the Imagineers. Bill 
Nardi led the offense with three 
bits.
Morlortv Bro». (K» X I  7 11
Imoglnoart 101 010 3 4

'h:

Tigers’ Larry Herndon slides into a 
home plate tag by Blue Jays’ catcher 
Ernie Whitt in the fourth inning of their

AL roundup

game Tuesday in Detroit. Herndon was 
trying to score on single by Chet Lemon.

Blue Jays torment Tigers 
with wave of home runs

DETROIT (U PI) — The Toronto 
Blue Jays came up with a wave of 
their own to torment the Detroit 
Tigers — a wave of home runs.

Toronto answered the cheering 
waves that sweep Tiger Stadium — 
where section after section stands 
up, flings up its arms and cheers — 
with four home runs Tuesday night 
to pound Detroit 8-4 and rebound 
from Monday night's 6-3 defeat in 
10 innings.

Lloyd Moseby his 10th homer of 
the year, a solo shot, in the first 
inning to start Toronto's power 
parade before Willie Aikens, Ernie 
Whitt and Alfredo Griffin reached 
the bleachers in the fourth to ^ u a l 
a club record for home runs in an 
inning and spark a six-run 
explosion.

“ The pennant hasn't been de
cided in June, to my knowledge, 
since I've  been playing,”  said 
Moseby, who also tripled and 
scored on a groundnut by Willie 
Upshaw to tie it 2-2 in the fourth.

"To win the pennant in June, 
you'd have to have a 25-game 
lead,”  he said. “ The second half is 
the key to the American League 
East — the second half.”

Toronto snapped a two-game 
losing streak and handed Detroit 
its seventh loss in 11 games to pull 
within 4>A games of the first-place 
Tigers.

“ You can't catch them in one 
series,”  Blue Jays manager Bobby 
Cox said. “ You have to grind it out.

We try to win each series, or split 
it. You don't have to win every 
series."

“ We've been terrible with men 
On base the last 10 days,”  said 
Detroit manager Sparky Ander
son, whose team stranded 12 
runners.

Aikens hit his first homer of the 
season after Moseby had scored. 
George Bell and Ranee Mulliniks 
singled to chase starter Glenn 
Abbott, 2-2, before Doug Bair came 
on to serve up Whitt's three-run 
home run on a 1-2 pitch. Griffin 
followed with his third home run on 
a 1-0 pitch.

. Angels 6, White Sox 1
At Chicago, the California An

gels knew they were pulling a fast 
one when Gary Pettis made the 
roster this year.

Pettis averaged 45 stolen bases 
per year in each of his first five 
minor-league seasons, and hfe is 
continuing that trend in the ma
jors. Tuesday night he stole two 
bases, giving him 17 to place fourth 
in the AL, and scored three runs to 
give the Angels a 6-1 victory over 
the White Sox in Chicago.

“ That's my game, to get on and 
make things happen,”  said Pettis, 
a switch-hitting rookie center 
fielder.

Geoff Zahn allowed four hits 
over eight innings and Juan 
Beniquez added two RBI and two 
runs scored for California, which 
snapped a 10-game losing streak to

Chicago.
Brewers 8, Orioles 3 
At Baltimore, Rick Manning's 

two-run homer capped a five- run 
second inning and carried Milwau
kee. Jaime Cocanower evened his 
record at 5-5. It was the Brewers' 
first victory in Baltimore since 
Oct. 3, 1982, when Milwaukee 
clinched the AL East Bill Swag- 
gerty. 1-1, making his first .start of 
the season, took the loss. Roy 
Howell hit his third homer of the 
year for the Brewers.

A ’s 4, Indians 2
At Cleveland, Dwayne Murphy 

belted a two-run homer with one 
out in the 10th inning to lift 
Oakland. It was the first lime the 
A's had won two straight since 
April 16-17, and it was the sixth 
straight loss for the Indians. 

Royals 4, Mariners 3 
At Kansas City, Mo., Darryl 

Motley doubled home a run and 
scored during a two-run sixth 
inning that lifted rookie Mark 
Gubicza, 3-4, and the Royals Dan 
Quisenberry allowed three hits 
over two innings for his 13th save. 

Rangers 2, Twins 1 
At Minneapolis. Alan Bannis

ter's homer in the sixth provided 
the winning margin and Charlie 
Hough tossed a three-hitter to help 
Texas snap a four-game losing 
streak. It was only Bannister's 
second hit since being he ('as 
traded to Texas from Houston on 
May 25.

NFL hopes for last laugh
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

National Football League is hoping 
that in the long run, it will get the 
last laugh in their war with the U.S. 
Football League.

Steve Young, the $40 million 
quarterback signed by the Los 
Angeles Express of the USFL, was 
picked by the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers Tuesday as the top choice in 
a special draft the NFL hopes will 
some day siphon off some of the 
best talent In the rival league.

The Express was hardest hit in 
the selections with four of Young’s 
teammates selected in the first 10 
picks, which took 12 minutes. Los 
Angeles had a total of 19 picks 
sqlpcted in the three rounds of 
drafting for players currently 
competing in the USFL and the 
Canadian Football League.

Houston had seconH~pick in the 
supplemenary draft and tdoITMike 
Rozier, the Pittsburgh -Maulers' 
All-America running back out of 
Nebraska. Philadelphia, the fourth 
team to pick, selected defensive 
end Reggie White from Memphis 
by way of the University of 
Tennessee.

The New York Giants, picking 
third, took Express guard Gary 
Zimmerman of Oregon, who was 
among the players eligible at last 
month’s NFL draft, but who 
elected to sign with the USFL. 
Kansas City chose fifth and se
lected Los Angeles tackle Mark 
Adickes of Baylor and San Diego, 
picking sixth, went for his pro / 
teammate Lee Williams, a defen-f 
sive end from Bethune-Cookman.

Cincinnati picked seventh and 
grabbed F lorida quarterback 
Wayne Peace, now playing for the 
Tampa Bay Bandits; Indianapolis 
then chose tight end Paul Bergman 
of UCLA, who is playing for the 
Jacksonville Bulls. Atlanta went 
for Joey Jones, a wide receiver out 
of Alabama with Birmingham, and 
the New York Jets, picking IQth, 
tabbed quarterback Ken Hobart of 
Idaho and the Denver Gold.

Edmonton of the CFL was the 
only non-USFL team to have a 
player picked in the opening round 
as the Los Angeles Raiders took 
Christopher Woods, a wide re
ceiver when he played at Auburn.

A breakdown of the first round 
showed three members of the 
Philadelphia Stars were selected

and Memphis, New Jersey, Hous
ton and Jacksonville each had two 
players named in the special NFL 
draft. One each was picked from 
Pittsburgh, Tampa Bay, B ir
mingham, Denver, New Orleans 
and Oklahoma.

Teams were permitted to select 
in the original order of last month's 
NFL draft.

There were 65 CFL players 
eligible for the draft, but only five 
were taken. The New York Jets 
took former Nebraska quarter
back Turner Gill, who is playing 
for Montreal, and San Diego

tabbed quarterback Steve Smith, 
who once starred at Michigan.

By means of the draft, the NFL 
signalled an end to a passive 
wait-and-see posture toward the 
USFL, a second- year spring 
league which made hu'’gh dents in 
the quality of last month's NFL 
draft.

Donald Trump, owner of the 
USFL's New Jersey Generals, 
threatened to file an antitrust suit 
against the N FL if Tuesday's draft 
was carried out, labeling it “ a 
blatant attempt to hurt our 
league.”

Terrell not at best 
Is good enough

PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  Walt 
Terrell will-'-be.tJie first to admit 
that his 3-0 victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates was-far from 
his best effort.

“ It wasn't the classiest shutout 
I ’ve ever seen,”  said Terrell after 
he had blanked the Bucs on eight 
hits Tuesday night, “ but I ’ll take 
all I can get.”

Terrell, 4-5, said the Pirates hit 
the ball “ pretty hard”  off him and 
“ I don’t think I dazzled anyone out 
there tonight, but those double 
plays were the life savers.”

The Mets reeled off four double 
plays, including one in the ninth 
inning to end a Pittsburgh threat.

Terrell, who walked three and 
struck out four in breaking a 
personal four-game losing streak, 
said he likes pitching better on the 
road.
' “ I feel less pressure on the 
road,”  he said. “ I  don’t like 
pitching at Shea Stadium. I just 
don’ t pitch well there.”

Keith Hernandez led the New 
York attack with two hits and two 
RBI.

Jose DeLeon, 3-3, took the loss 
for Pittsburgh. He pitched 7 2-3 
innings, allowing six hits and three 
runs, two of them earned.

The Mets opened the scoring in 
the fifth inning without the aid of a 
hit. George Foster walked, went to 
second on Hubie Brooks’ groun-

dout, took third on Tony Pena's 
passed ball and scored on Mike 
Fitzgerald’s sacrifice fly to center.

In the sixth, Terrell led off with a 
double to left center and took third 
on a fielder’s choice grounder by 
Wally Backman. Hernandez fol
lowed with a hard smash that 
handcuffed second baseman John
nie Ray for an error, allowing t 
Terrell to score and make it 2-0.

Hernandez doubled home Wally 
Backman in the eighth for the 
Mets’ third run.

Terrell worked out of jams in the 
fourth and eighth innings. In the 
fourth, Pittsburgh loaded the 
bases with one out but Terrell got 
Ray to hit into an inning-ending' 
double play.

The Pirates threatened in the 
eighth, putting runners on second 
and third with two out, but Terrell 
retired Jason Thompson on a 
grounder to shortstop.

Mandnl excited
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (U PI) -  

Dethroned World Boxing Associa
tion lightweight champion Ray 
“ Boom Boom" Mancini said Tues
day he is excited about his future 
and will prepare for a rematch 
against new titlist Livingstone 
Bramble.
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Scholastic roundup

EC girls win again
WINDSOR — The upsets keep 

coining and East Catholic's girls 
softball team keeps rolling. The 
underdog Eagles came up with 
four runs each in the fifth and sixth 
innings to trip homestanding Wind
sor, 9-3, in a Class LL  quarterfinal 
match Tuesday.

The llth-ranked Eagles, who 
upped their modest record to 12-10, 
advance to an East Region'Semifi- 
nal game against second-ranked 
Southington in Southington today 
at 3:30.

East held a 1-0 lead until it took 
advantage of five bases on balls by 
losing pitcher Danielle Fahrbach 
and a two-run single by Sue 
Wallace to plate four in the top of 
the fifth to make it 5-0. Windsor 
came back with two markers in the 
bottom half of the inning and 
threatened to score more before 
Eagle catcher Geri Grimaldi 
blocked the plate on an attempted 
steal of home to nail the runner and 
retire the side.

East put the game out of reach in

the sixth, tallying four more on an 
RBI double by Christy Bearse, a 
run-scoring single by Sara Rodri
guez and a two-run single by 
Wallace.

Starting pitcher Karen Kaufhold 
worked the first five innings to get 
the victory for the Eagles. Re
liever Mary-Gail Pryzby mopped 
up in the final two frames. 'The 
mound pair combined for a four 
hitter but issued nine bases on 
balls.

As for East’s chances for the 
remainder of the tournament. 
Coach Jay McConbille was enthu
siastic while not overly optimistic. 
"W e weren't supposed to win but 
we've been playing good ball and 
now we’re saying, 'why not us?’ ’ ’ 
East Catholic 100 044 0 9
Windsor 000 021 0 3

Kauthold, Pryzby (6) & Grlmaldl; 
Fahrbach & Gibson

Tennis
MHS bows out

MIDDLETOWN -  Manchester

Track
Hickey takes second

NEW BRITAIN — Manchester 
High’s Don Hickey took second 
place in the javelin to score the 
Indians’ only points in Tuesday 
night’s Class LL Track and Field 
Championship Meet here at Wil- 
lowbrook Park.

Hockey fame adds three
TORONTO (UPI) -  Goaltender 

Bernie Parent and centers Phil 
Esposito and Jacques Lemaire, 
who brilliantly represent three of 
hockey’s most valued skills, enter 
the Hall of Fame together.

Parent’s rugged goaltending 
helped Philadelphia’s "Broad 
Street Bullies" to back-to-back 
Stanley Cups in 1974 and 1975, while 
Esposito’s marksmanship ushered 
in the era of high scoring.

Lemaire, one of hockey’s finest 
two-way players, served on eight 
Stanley Cup winners in 12 seasons 
with the Montreal Canadiens.

The three reached the height of 
their respective skills in the 1970s. 
The Hall of Fame selection com
mittee wasted little time in adding 
them to its showcase. Lemaire and

Parent retired in 1979. Esposito 
was admitted in his first year of 
eligibiity under the Hall’s manda
tory three-year waiting period,

" I t ’s so very difficult to explain 
how fantastic I feel," said Parent. 
"The feeling 1 have now is like 10 
years ago when we won the Stanley 
Cup.”

Esposito, from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., was the first player to crack 
the 100-point barrier (1968-69), 
tallying 49 goals and 77 assists.

He garnered 99 points the next 
year, then ran off a string of five 
consecutive seasons in which he 
scored at least 55 goals. His 
single-season record of 76 goals, in 
1970-71, was eventually broken by 
Wayne Gretzky of the Edmonton 
Oilers.

Lemaire’s finest moments came 
when the Canadiens entered what 
once was their personal stomping 
grounds — the playoffs. In 145 
post-season games, he averaged 
almost a point a contest with 61 
goals and 78 assists.

Lemaire. 38, from LaSalle, Que., 
is only one of five players to twice 
score the championship-winning 
goals. He shares, along with 
Gordie Howe and former Canadien 
Yvan Cournoyer, the record for 
most points in a final series, 12.

The Canadiens have not won a 
Stanley Cup since Lemaire retired. 
He took over the head coaching 
duties with the club late this season 
and led them back to playoff 
respectability, gaining a berth in 
the Stanley Cup semifinals.

All-Star team 
led by Bird

NEW YORK (UPI) — The NBA championship 
series has become a showcase for three All-Stars.

Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics and Earvin 
Johnson and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los 
Angeles Lakers head the 1984 All-NBA team, selected 
by a national panel of sportswriters and broadcasters. 
The squad was announced Tuesday.

Bird, a forward, and Johnson, a guard, were the 
only players named on all 76 ballots cast by position at 
the conclusion of the regular season. Joining them on 
the honorary first team are Detroit guard Isiah 
Thomas and New York forward Bernard King.

Bird, the top vote-getter, missed being a unanimous 
pick by one point for the second straight year, 
garnering 151 of 152 possible points. The Celtic 
forward received 75 first-place votes and one 
second-place vote, with two points being awarded for 
firsts and one point for second.

Johnson followed Bird with 148 points on 72 
first-place voles and four seconds, Thomas had 126 
points and 53 first-place votes, Abdul-Jabbar received 
116 and 52 firsts, and King netted 113 points and 43, 
firsts.

All-NBA second-team selections were forwards 
Julius Erving of Philadelphia and Adrian Dantley of 
Utah, Philadelphia center Moses Malone, and guards 
Sidney Moncrief of Milwaukee and Portland’s Jim 
Paxson.

U.S. Boxing trials 
set to open tonight

FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) — Tyrell Biggs begins 
his quest for an Olympic gold medal tonight and, like 
many of his countrymen, the opposition he finds at the 
Tarrant County Convention Center this week may be 
tougher than what is available in Los Angeles next 
month.

Biggs, one of the most highly visable amateur 
boxers in America, will take part in one of the 15 bouts 
on opening night of the U.S. Olympic boxing trials.

The superheavyweight from Philadelphia is cur
rently ranked second in the world in his weight class 
but had to settle for a bronze medal at last year’s Pan 
American Games.

Since then he has often reiterated that he is on a 
crusade with the Olympic title as his goal. That task 
should be made much easier by the Soviet-led boycott, 
but a competitive field awaits him in the trials.

His first obstacle will be Hassan Shabbaz, a soldier 
in the U.S. Army who will be trying for an upset and a 
berth in the semifinals on Saturday.

Quarterfinal bouts will be conducted in all 12 weight 
classes the next three nights. Semifinal sessions will 
be held both in the afternoon and evening on Saturday 
with the championship bouts set for Sunday.

The winners in Fort Worth will not automatically 
qualify for the Olympic team. Each must face a 
box-off in Las Vegas, Nev., next month.

Each champion from the trials will face a 
challenger chosen by the U.S. Amateur Boxing 

fed e ra tio n , and if the challenger wins that fight, there 
will be a final rematch between the two fighters to 
ultimately decide the Olympic representative.

The other superheavyweight quarterfinal bouts 
tonight will have Kimmuel Odum of Gary, Ind., 
meeting Michael Williams of Broussard, La.; Craig 
Payne of Livonia, Mich., facing Warren 'Thompson of 
Baltimore and Nathaniel Fitch of the U.S. Army 
taking on William Dawson of Chicago.

Other bouts tonight will be in the 106, 147 and 
178-pound classes.

The feature attraction in the lightest of those 
divisions will involve Paul Gonzales of Los Angeles 
and Jesus Gonzales of the U.S. Army.

Paul Gonzales is currently ranked fourth in the 
world in his weight class and won the silver medal at 
the Pan American Games.

Sports in Brief
Umpires honor Tolland

Manchester Chapter of the COnnectucit State 
Board of Approved Baseball Umpires honored 
Tolland High with its 1984 Earl Yost Sportsman
ship Award at the chapter’s annual meeting 
Tuesday night at Willie’s.

This marked the seventh year the Yost Award 
has been presented. Previous winners were 
Coventry, Cheney Tech, East Catholic, Ellington, 
RHAM and Manchester Community College.

Several members were awarded membership 
awards, Larry Anderson and Bernie Mulligan 
were honored for five years’ membership. Ten 
year membership awards went to Mike Butta- 
fuso, Ed Adzima and Ray Camposeo. Leo Schultz 
was recognized for having reached 15 years 
membership.

The chapter’s secretary-treasurer. Bill Fortin, 
was honored for having reached 20 years of 
membership.

Ward places 13th
VERNON — John Ward, former Rockville High 

standout and currently at Central Connecticut 
State University, took 13th lace in Division I 
javelin competition at the natinals in Eugene 
Oregon.

Ward earned a fifth place All-America standing 
with his placement. A TAC Meet in San Jose, 
Calif., and Olympic Trials are upcoming in the 
next two weeks for Ward, a senior at Southern.

Poile, Murray cited
ST. LOUIS — Washington Capitals’ general 

manager David Poile and coach Bryan Murray 
were sleeted today as the National Hockey 
League executive and coach of the year, 
respectively, in a vote by their peers conducted 
by The Sporting News.

Poile received the award for the second 
straight season, the first time anyone has won the 
award in consecutive years.

Four join GHO fieid
HARTFORD — Bob Eastwood, Danny Ed

wards, George Archer and George Burns have 
committed to play in the 1984 Sammy Davis 
Jr.-Greater Hartford Golf Open, it has been 
announced.

The 1984 GHO will be played for the first time at 
its new home, the Tournament Players Club of 
Connecticut in Cromwell, on July 23-29.

Kingswood offers ciinics
WEST HARTFORD — Kingswood-Oxford 

School in West Hartford will offer week-long 
lacrosse, basketball and wrestling clinics for 
boys and a week-long tennis clinic during June.

The lacrosse clinic will be June 11-14; the 
basketball camp from June 18-22; the wrestling 
camp June 25-29; and the adult tennis camp from 
June 11-15.

Enrollment is limite and there is a set fee for 
each camp. For further information, contact 
Kingswood School, 233-9631.

Green to work out
ST. LOUIS — St. Louis Cardinals’ first 

baseman David Green, who has been undergoing 
treatment for alcohol abuse, was expected to 
work out with the team Tuesday for the first time 
since he was placed on the disabled list May 25.

Ticket lottery planned
~  Indianapolis Colts. 

fiVko?. requests for 140,000 season
P  Ji T Hoosier Dome holds only 60,000
tfnif ’ announced a complicated distribu-
possible" as many people as

A lottery of sorts will be held, at an as yet 
«  who will get the

Philadelphia’s Ozzie Virgil punches St. 
Louis pitcher Joaquin Andujar after the 
latter threw a high pitch in the sixth 
inning of their game Tuesday night.

Virgil was ejected and Andujar was 
ejected in the seventh inning after 
brushing back Juan Samuel. .

NL roundup

Alejandro Pena survives 
Dodgers’ shaky defense

By Fred M cMane 
UPI Sports Writer

If it weren’t for an arm that’s 
worth a million, Alejandro Pena 
might consider filing suit against 
the Los Angeles Dodgers for lack of 
support.

The Dodgers made six errors — 
three by second baseman Steye 
Sax — behind Pena Tuesday night, 
but the strong-armed right-hander 
survived and pitched Los Angeles 
to a 2-1 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds.

Pena was able to overcome his 
team’s defensive lapses with a 
97-mph fastball that helped him 
reco rd  a ca ree r-h igh  nine 
strikeouts.

" I ’ve never seen a game where 
six errors were made and a pitcher 
won 2-1,”  said Pena. “ You try not 
to let things like errors bother you. 
You have to pitch the ball down to 
prevent them from hitting home 
runs. I think my fastball really

developed last year. They clocked 
me at 96 or 97 miles an hour.”

Pena, 6-2, outdueled Jeff Rus
sell, 2-6, who allowed five hits in 
seven innings.

Elsewhere, St. Louis topped 
Philadelphia 5-3, New York 
blanked Pittsburgh 3-0, Chicago 
edged Montreal 3-2, San Diego 
blanked Houston 3-0 and Atlanta 
trimmed San Francisco 8-3.

Cardinals 5, Phillies 3
At St. Louis, Joaquin Andujar 

became the N L ’s first 10-game 
winner and the Cardinals took 
advantage of a throwing error by 
shortstop Ivan DeJesus to win the 
game. Andujar, 10-4, who was 
ejected by home plate umpire Eric 
Gregg in the seventh for throwing 
too close to Juan Samuel, gave up 
eight hits, struck out seven and 
walked two.

Cubs 3, Expos 2
At Montreal, Chuck Rainey and 

two relievers combined on a

five-hitter and the Cubs took 
advantage of two errors to score 
three runs in the second and hand 
the Expos their sixth loss in seven 
games. Throwing errors by loser 
Bryn Smith, 5-5, and second 
baseman Bryan Little enabled the 
Cubs to score the decisive runs in 
the second.

Padres 3, Astros 0
At San Diego, Andy Hawkins 

pitched a three-hitter and Tim 
Flannery and Kevin McReynolds 
each hit solo homers to lead the 
Padres to their fifth straight 
triumph. Hawkins struck out three 
and walked four.

Braves 8, Giants 3
At San Francisco, Brad Kom- 

minsk and Gerald Perry homered 
to power the Braves to their 
seventh straight victory. The 
Giants, whose manager, Frank 
Robinson, received a death threat 
before the game, have now lust five 
straight and nine of their last 10 
games.

Sullivan CEO for Bosox
BOSTON (UPI) -  Haywood 

Sullivan has been named chief 
executive officer and chief operat
ing officer of the Boston Red Sox. 
less than a week after a court 
upheld Sullivan’s and Jean Yaw- 
key’s power to manage the day-to- 
day business of the American 
League ball club.

The club disclosed the front- 
office changes Tuesday after a 
meeting between general partners 
Sullivan, Edward "Buddy”  Le- 
Roux Jr. and John Harrington, 
Mrs. Yawkey’s representative.

"The organizational changes are 
being made in the best interest of 
streamlining our organization to 
make it more efficient,”  Sullivan 
said in a statement issued by the 
ball club.

James "Lou”  Gorman succeeds 
Sullivan as vice president and 
general manager. Gorman, 54, 
came to the Red Sox in February 
from the New York Mets organiza
tion where he successfully rebuilt 
their minor league operation.

Until Tuesday’s announcement, 
the club had no chief executive or 
chief operating officer.

In other changes, Robert Fur
bish, who was the controller, 
becomes chief financial officer and 
treasurer, and John Reilly, who 
was the assistant treasurer, be
comes controller.

Also, both Treasurer James 
Olivier and Public Relations Di
rector George SulHvan resigned.

Richard Bresciani was named the 
new public relations director.

The club said Mrs. Yawkey 
would remain as president, Le- 
Roux as executive vice president 
for administration, Edward F. 
Kenney as vice president for 
player development and Edward 
Kasko as director of scouting.

Oklahoma State needs 
to bounce back quickly

OMAHA, Neb. (U PI) — Minutes 
after his team lost to Arizona State 
in the second round of the College 
World Series at Rosenblatt Sta
dium, Oklahoma State coach Gary 
Ward already was thinking about 
toda y ’ s gam e against New  
Orleans.

“ The big job comes over the next 
24 hours,”  Ward said after his 
Cowboys were trounced 23-12. “ We 
have to get the players back to 
where they can build for New 
Orleans.

"You are most vulnerable com
ing off your first loss, and New 
Orleans is just waiting for us.”  

Miami, 48-27, will play Cal 
State-Fullerton, 62-20, at 5; 10 p.m. 
EDT today, while Oklahoma State, 
59-14, and New Orleans, 46-25 meet 
in the second game at 8:10 p.m.

Barry Bonds drove in five runs 
with five hits as the Sun Devils 
pounded five pitchers for 23 hits. 
Luis Medina, Romy Cu'’jen and 
Oddlbe McDowell belted homers 
for Arizona State.
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FOCUS/Food
There are bargains galore 
for the early-bird bunch

Herald phpto by Tarquinio

.. Lloyd Boutilier fries up some pancakes atSunny Side Up, one of 
the many restaurants in Manchester where breakfasts are a 
bargain.

By Tracy L. Geoghegon 
Herald Reporter

Your search for the great American 
breakfast could yield unexpected de
lights in and around Manchester.

For example, you’ ll find that there are 
still places where you can start your day 
with two eggs, home fries and toast — all 
for less than a dollar.

Or if you’re a hearty eater, you may be 
glad to learn that three eggs is a 
standard portion in at least one restau
rant in the area.

Or you’ ll find that some area chefs 
have raised the art of omelet-making to 
unheard-of levels. Imagine an omelet 
filled with lox and onions, corned beef, or 
secret Spanish spices, if gourmet break
fasts are your passion.

Here is a sampling of area restau
rants’ breakfast fare:

ABDOW’S BIG BOY RESTAURANT. 
295 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon, 872-7301: 
Abdow’s does a buffet breakfast that’s 
especially popular with people with 
small children — because they eat free. 
The buffet includes items like scrambled 
eggs, breakfast meats, pancakes, saus
age gravy, home fries, cinnamon fried 
dough, pineapple fritters, muffins and 
fresh fruit. Adults can enjoy the buffet 
for $3.10 on weekdays, $3.89 on wee
kends. Children between the ages of four 
and 11 cost $2.10. Children four and under 
eat free. The breakfast buffet is 
available from 6:30 to 11 a.m. on Manday 
through Friday, from 6:30 a.m. to 12 
noon Saturdays and from 6:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Sundays and holidays.

ALTNAVEIGH INN, 957 Storrs Road, 
Storrs, 429-4490: For those who prefer a 
little elegance in their breakfast, the

Altnaveigh serves Belgian waffles, 
three-egg omeletes, eggs Benedict, 
steak and eggs, french toast made with 
french bread and many other delights. 
Most prices fall between $3 and $6. 
Breakfast is served Sundays only, from 9 
a.m. to noon. The management says 
they hope to begin serving breakfast on 
an additional day soon.

ANTONIO'S PIZZA AND FAM ILY  
RESTAURANT, 956 Main St., 643-4349:
Omelets are the specialty here. But 
there’s also a full breakfast menu with 
prices ranging from $1 to $4. A hearty 
eater may choose two eggs, ham, bacon 
or sausage and coffee for $2.25. Break
fast is served all day. Antonio’s opens at 
8 a.m. on weekdays and 7 a.m. on 
weekends.

BURGER KING, 467 Center St„ 
646-6080: Croissant sandwiches are the 
rage at Burger King these days. They 
come filled with your choice of bacon and 
eggs, ham and eggs orsausage and eggs, 
and cost $1.25. Omelet platters — served 
with hash browns, croissant, bacon or 
sausage and your choice from the salad 
bar — are also popular at $2.14. The salad 
bar contains many toppings for eggs or 
pancakes, fruit salad, bacon bits and 
granola. Breakfast is available Monday 
through Friday from 6 to 10:30 a.m., and 
Saturday and Sunday from 6 to 11 a.m.

FANI'S  KITCHEN, 1015 Main St., 
643-2603: Fani’s endless cup of coffee 
draws a steady crowd of regulars, so 
does this Main Street coffee shop's two 
eggs with sausage or ham for $1.50. 
Fani's is open at 6 a.m. and serves until 
11:30 a.m. on weekdays.Saturday hours 
are 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.; closed Sundays.

FEAST, 250 Hartford Road, 646-1483:
Here there are three daily specials. 
Coffee, juice and a muffin is $1.29. Two 
eggs, home fries, toast and coffee is 
$1.50. Two eggs, two pancakes and coffee 
is $1.75. One egg, two pancakes, two 
pieces of bacon and sausage is $1.95. The 
restaurant also specializes in old- 
fashioned waffles or pancakes made 
with strawberries, blueberries or apples 
and served with real maple syrup. A 
farmer’s omelet, filled with sausage, 
cheese, mushroom and tomato is $3.50. 
Breakfast is served every day but 
Sunday from 7 to 11:30 a.m.

FR IE ND LY ICE CREAM, 435 Main. 
649-7738; 1155 Tolland Turnpike, 649- 
5563: 199 Spencer St., 646 1437: Specials 
vary. At this time the special is two eggs, 
toast and coffee for $1.59. Same price for 
two pancakes, two pieces of bacon or 
sausage and coffee; or french toast, 
sausage or bacon and coffee. Breakfast 
sandwiches are available for $1.35: one 
sandwich offered is a bagel with eggs, 
cheese and ham. One egg with potatoes 
and toast is $1.20. Breakfast is served 
Monday through Saturday from 7 to 11 
a.m. and on Sunday from 7 a.m. to noon.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S. 394 Tolland 
Tumpke, 649-6220: Ho Jo’s has two 
man-sized breakfast specials; both are 
$2.99. Big Breakfast I has pancakes, two 
eggs, sausages, bacon, two eggs and an 
English muffin. Big Breakfast II has two 
scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon and 
sausage and an English muffin. The 
restaurant is open at 7 a.m. every day for 
breakfast. As long as it doesn’t get too 
busy, you can get breakfast offerings 
throughout the day.

Please turn to page 17

Celebrate the^eason of succulent sweet peas
With the arrival of spring, we also celebrate the 

arrival of fresh garden peas and other early 
vegetables. Peas are a good source of vitamin A, as 
well as other important nutrients such as iron, 
thiamine and vitamin C.

To preserve their nutritional value, color, and 
texture of fresh vegetables, the minimum cooking 
time should be used. The microwave is the perfect 
way to cook peas and retain all of their fresh flavor 
from the garden to the table.

It is important to select quality vegetables, and to 
store them correctly. When selecting fresh peas, look 
for poi^ that are bright green, fresh and somewhat 
velvety to the touch. 'The pods should be fairly 
well-filled.

SWOLLEN PODS indicate uiver-matuiity. Flat 
pods, on the other hand, indicate immaturity. The 
peas should be young; they lose their sweetness and 
delicacy of flavor as they mature. The natural sugars 
begin to change to starch. Fresh young peas take less 
time to cook because the microwave energy is 
attracted to the sugar they contain.

Fresh garden peas should be refrigerated in the 
crisper section o t  the refrigerator, or in a sealed 
plastic bag to preserve moisture. Do not shell peas 
until just before preparation for serving. Use fresh 
garden peas as soon as possible.

Shell peas and wash. In a casserole, combine peas 
and water. Cover with plastic wrap and microwave on 
high for the time listed, or until peas are tender crisp, 
stirring once. Let stand covered for two minutes.

Serving Ideas; Toss hot cooked fresh peas with 
butter, chopped pimiento, or dillweed, or canned 
sU c^  mushrooms. You might also consider mixing 
hot cooked peas with buttermilk salad dressing, then 
refrigerate to marinate. Toss with croutons, hard- 
cooked eggs, sUced, and cubed cheese. Serve chilled 
as a salad on a bed of crisp lettuce. Garnish with 
pimiento slices.

French-Style Peas
Vi cup thinly sliced green onions
t  tablespoons ansalted butter

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
Marge Churchill

2 cups fresh peas 
■A teaspoon sugar 
Pinch of lemon pepper 
1 cup shredded lettuce
Place onions and butter in a one-quart casserole. 

Microwave on high for 1 minute. Add peas, sugar and 
pepper. Cover with plastic wrap and microwave on 
high for 5 to 6 minutes. Stir in shredded lettuce. Cover 
and let stand for two minutes. Yields; four servings.

Minted Peas
2 cups fresh shelled peas 
Vi cup chopped green onion 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Yt teaspoon dried mint leaves 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash whole rosemary, crushed 
Vi teaspoon lemon Juice
In a one-quart casserole, combine all ingredients 

except lemon juice; cover. Microwave on high for 6 
minutes, or until tender-crisp, stirring once. Stir in 
lemon juice and serve. Yields; four servings.

Peas and Mushrooms
2 cups fresh shelled peas 
4 ounces fresh mushrooms, slli:ed >/<-lnch thick

1 to 2 tablespoons butter 
■A teaspoon salt
■A teaspoon marjoram 
Dash of pepper
Place 2 cups shelled peas in a l>A-quart casserole. 

Add 2 tablespoons butter; cover. Microwave on high 5 
minutes. Stir in mushrooms; cover. Microwave on 
high 1 to 2 minutes, or until mushrooms are tender. 
Drain. Add remaining ingredients; toss to coat. 
Yields: four servings.

Peas and Artichokes
/ 1 package (9 ounces) frozen artichoke hearts

2 tablespoons butter
IV i tablespoons onion, finely chopped 
Vi teasptmn salt 
Dash of ^ p p er  
2 cups fresh shelled peas
Place artichoke package in the oven. Microwave on 

high for 2>A to 4 minutes, or until package is slightly 
warm, reairranging once. Drain well; set aside.

Microwave butter and onion on high 2 to 3>A 
minutes, or until onion is tender. Add salt and pepper. 
Stir in artichoke hearts, tossing to coat. Set aside.

Place fresh peas in l ‘A-quart casserole and add 2 
tablespoons of water. Microwave covered on high for 5 
to 7 minutes, or until tender crisp. Drain. Stir in 
artichokes. Microwave covered for 2 to 4 minutes, or 
until heated through.

string down pod. Repeat on the other end. Place pods 
in a nine-inch pie plate with 2 tablespoons of water. 
Cover with plastic wrap. Microwave on high for 2 
minutes, drain; set ^side.

In a medium bowl, combine all but the last two 
ingredients; let stand. Preheat 10-inch browning dish 
3 minutes on high. Add butter, tilt dish to coat bottom. 
Add vegetable mixture, stirring to prevent sticking. 
Cover. Microwave on high for 2 to 3 minutes, or until 
tender-crisp, stirring after half of the cooking time. 
Mix in cashews and serve immediately. Yields; four 
servings.

Editor’s note: Marge Churchill is a graduate Home 
Economist who is a Manchester resident. She teaches 
microwave cooking classes. If you have any guestlons 
regarding microwave cooking, send your questions 
to: Microwave, Box 591, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Cashew Pea Pods
6 ounces fresh pea pods
1 can (8 ounces) sliced water chestnuts, drained
2 cups fresh sliced mushrooms 
1/3 cup chopped green onion
2 teblespoons soy sauce 
1>A teaspoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Dash garlic powder 
Dash ground ginger 
1 tablespoon butter 
Vi cup cashews
Cut off end of pod but leave string attached. Puli
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen
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Elsa Dobkin cooks Mexican from soup to flan
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Friends of Elsa Dobkin of Shallowbrook Lane say 
she’ll cook any ethnic food they request.

If it's Mexican, it's Mexican from soupto dessert, or 
from Margueritas to flan.

She uses her extensive cookbook collection to 
develop her own recipes. To show just hwo 
"extensive,” she opened the doors of a bookcase in her 
family room and revealed 46 recipe files. They are 
filed by subjects and each subject fills several files.

“ I feel you use the original recipe as a guide. Then I 
work around it and when I get it just the way I want it I 
sign it and it’s mine — you won’t find that recipe 
anywhere else," she said.

For the Neighbor’s Kitchen interview she made a 
large pot of her favorite chili recipe. "Everyone has a 
favorite recipe for chili," she said.

She refrigerates it overnight to enhance the flavor. 
After it’s reheated for serving, she sprinkles grated 
Cheddar cheese and chopped onion on top. Served 
with little commeal puffs, it’s delicious.

"The thing with Mexican food is to have a contrast 
of hot and cold for various courses. From hot dips for 
hors d’oeuvres, I go to a melon soup. The contrast 
excites the palate." she said.

Her recipe for Picadillo can either be used as a dip 
or as a tasty filling for tacos. It’s made with a 
combination of several spices, raisins, almonds, wine, 
tomatoes and ground chuck and other good things.

Her Jambalaya is a favorite of her kids. “This is 
really Spanish — it’s not true Mexican,” she said.

A dessert she uses to top off a hot Mexican meal — or 
any meal for that matter — is a sherbet bowl. This not 
only serves as a cool contrast to the hot meal, it makes 
a very pretty dessert served in a large snifter or glass 
bowl. Mrs. Dobkin makes her own sherbet, such as 
minted pink grapefruit ice.

"There are certain areas of cooking that I haven’t 
gotten into, like pie crusts and recipses using yeast," 
Mrs. Dobkin admitted. If she ever starts, she’ll have 
to start some more files.

The Mexican food was delicious. Next time maybe 
\Italian or French or . . .

Picadillo
2 tablespoons oil
1 chopp^ onion
2 or 3 jalapeno peppers
3 garlic cloves
1>A to 2 pounds ground chuck
1 teaspoon cumin
Vt teaspoon oregano 
6 ounce can tomato paste 
■A cup raisins
8 green stuffed olives, sliced
2 tablespoons capers
1 pound can tomatoes, undrained 
■A cup red wine
2 tablespoons wine vinegar
1 teaspoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons chili powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Pinch cloves
Combine all ingredients, and cook in a heavy 

covered pot for 1 hour. If too thin, cook uncovered until 
thickened. If too thick, thin with wine. Good filling for 
tacos or as dip with com chips.

to chill. Simmer 10 minutes to heat beans through. 
Remove bay leaf. Refrigerate overnight to enhance 
the flavor. Reheat to serve and sprinkle with grated 
Cheddar and chiH>ped onion.

Mexican Salad Bowl
2 q u its  hiie-sise crisp salad greens 
V* cap grated Cheddar cheese 
V4 cap chopped scalUoa 
V4 cap p lu ^  ripe oUve, sHced 
2 tomatoes, cot iato > wedges
1 cop coarsely crashed corn chips 
Salad dkessiag (below)

Salad Dressing
Soance avocado
2 tablespooM lenson Joice 
•A cop sour cream
1 tomato
1 small chopped oohm ^
One-third cap oil 
VA teaspoon sugar 
1 teasp m  seasoned sah 
VA teaspoon chili powder
Mix aU ingredients together in blender. Refrigerate 

covered for several hours or until well-chilled. 
Combine the salad greens, Cheddar cheese, scallion 
and olives in salad bowl. Garnish with tomato wedges. 
Sprinkle with com chips. Add dressing and toss 
lightly.

Mexican Salad
1 large red onion, sliced
3 tomatoes, sliced
6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
1 cap sliced fresh muhrooms 
1 avocado, sHccd Into wedges 
I cap Spanish pimento-staned green olives 
Parsley VInalgreUe, below

Commeal Puffs
1 cup milk
2 eggs, separated
>/4 stick melted butter
HA cups yellow commeal
1 cup flour
2 teaspoons baking powder >
1>A teaspoons salt
>/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Pinch cream of tartar
Combine the milk, egg yolks and butter. Add the 

commeal that has been sifted with the flour. Stir just 
until combined. Grease 36, V4-inch tins with vegetable 
shortening and heat in 425-degree oven for 3 minutes. 
Beat the egg whites until foamy. Add pinch of cream 
of tartar and salt and beat until stiff. Fold into the 
commeal mixture. Spoon heaping tablespoonfuls into 
tins. Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Serve hot.

Jambalaya
Chicken breasts or chicken parts 
2 teaspoons oregano 
4 peppercorns
2 garlic cloves
3 teaspoons salt
4 tablespoons oil
2 teaspoons vinegar

Mrs. Dobkin prepares to serve a bowl of 
her favorite chili along with some

1 cup chopped green pepper 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup sliced scallion
3 cloves garlic
1 pound can tomatoes, chopped
2 bay leaves
‘A teaspoon thyme 
■A teaspoon basil
2 cnps unconverted long grain rice
4 cups chicken broth 
1 pound cubed ham
VA pound chorizo sausage, sliced 

1 pound shrimp, peeled and develned 
1 package frozen peas 

■A cup parsley
Pulverize the oregano, peppercorns, garlic, salt, 4 

tablespoons oil and vinegar and rub on chicken. 
(Amount of chicken depends on number off people 
being served.) Then saute chicken in oil in p ^ lla  pan 
or large skillet or Dutch oven. Sprinkle with chili 
powder and cayenne. Remove to platter. Saute the 
green pepper, onion, celery, scallion and 3 garlic 
cloves. Add the tomatoes, bay leaves, thyme, and 
basil and cook 2 minutes. Add the rice and cook, 
stirring 2 minutes until rice is well coated. Add 4 cups 
chicken broth, the cubed ham and sausage. Bake 
covered for HA hours and let rest in oven for 30 
minutes to help with absorption. Discard bay leaf and 
bone chicken, if desired. Stir in the shrimp, the peas, 
and the parsley and bake covered 10 to 15 minutes 
longer until rice is tender. If too runny, uncover and 
cook until rice has absorbed excess liquid.

Chili Clam spread
1 small can green chilles, diced
1 sm all package grated sharp Cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
H/i teaspoons minced onion
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 small can minced clams, drained 
Mix all together .Spread on English muffin halves. 

Bake at 350 degrees, 15 to 20 minutes. May be made 
ahead and frozen. To serve, cut muffin into quarters.

Giiacamole Nachos
2 avocados 
1 tomato chopped

Herald photo by nichmond
bite-size commeal puffs that go with it 
to make a superb Mexican meal.

1 clove garlic
1 or 2 tablespoons minced onion 
■A teaspoon cumin
■A teaspoon coriander 
■A teaspoon chili powder 
Dash salt 
Juice of 1 lemon
2 ounces grated Cheddar 
24 tortilla chips 
One-third cup sour cream
■A cup salsa fresca or chopped tomato 
Mash avocado, tomato, garlic and onion. Season 

with cumin, coriander, chili powder, salt, lemon juice. 
Sprinkle cheese over chips and melt under broiler. 
Spoon on guacamole, top with dollop of cream (or 
yogurt or creme fraiche, and garnish with tomato. 
Pass more salsa fresca.

Salsa Fresca
1 pound tomatoes chopped 
■A small onion, minced
1 tablespoon parsley
2 jalapeno peppers, minced 
■A cup red wine vinegar 
Salt to taste
1 clove garlic
1 teaspoon coriander 
■A teaspoon sugar
Mix all in blender. Do not make too far in advance.

Chill
2 pounds ground round or chuck 
2 tablespoons oil
1 cup chopped onion
2 cloves garlic
2 tablespoons chili powder 
4 ounce can green chili peppers
1 pound 12 ounce can tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
VA teaspoon cumin seed '
1 bay leaf
2 1 pound cans red kidney beans
Brown meat in oil in Dutch oven. Remove and drain. 

Saute onion and garlic until soft. Add meat and chili 
powder and cook 1 minute. Add chili peppers (fresh 
jalapeno peppers can be used to make it hotter,) 
tomatoes, salt, cumin and bay leaf. Cover and simmer 
2 hours, stirring until flavors blend and mix thickens. 
Uncover last hour to thicken more. Add kidney beans

Parsley Vinaigrette
V4 cap parsley
1 clove garlic 
V4 cap oil
2 tablespoons leoMMi joice
t  tablespoons red wine vinegar 
Vt teaspoon dry mnstard 
V4 teaspoon salt 
VA teaspoon pepper
Mix all ing i^ ien ts (except the oil) in blender or 

processor, slowly adding oil. On large platter arrange 
onion rings and tomatoes in overlapping rows of 
circles. Place an egg slice in center of each onion ring. 
Surround rows with mushrooms a ^  avacado slices. 
Top tomato slices wjth some of the olive halves, 
distribute remaining* olive halves around salad to 
form a decorative design. Serve with the parsley 
vinaigrete.

Mexican Melon Soup
3 tablespooons butter 
IVA cnps milk
tv* cups peeled and cubed boiled potatoes 
3 cnps diced cantaioape
1 teaspoon salt
VA to VA teaspoon pepper 

’•  thin slices lemon
VA cap soar cream, thinned with 1 tablespoon milk
Melt butter in saucepan. Remove from heat. Place 

half of milk, potato and cantaloupe in b le n ^ r  and 
blend until smooth. Add to butter and repeat with 
remaining milk, potatoes and melon. Heat soup over 
low heat for 4 minutes, stirring frequently. Add salt 
and some pepper and continue heating anotter 3 to 4 
minutes. Add more pepper if desired. Serve hot or 
warm. Float a lemon slice on top of each bowl of soup 
and top with dab of sour cream and pinch of nutmeg.

Traditional Flan
IVA cnps sugar 
6eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 cnps milk
Heat VA cup sugar, stirring constantly with wooden 

spoon in saucepan over low beat until melted and 
turns golden. Immediately pour into 8-inch round 
straight sided cake dish or casserole. Tilt carefully, 
coating bottom and sides of dish with caramel. Beat 
eggs with V* cup sugar and vanilla. Stir in milk. 
Carefully pour through strainer into caramel lined 
dish. Place dish in large shallow pan, place in oven 
pour boiling water into pan to depth of VA inch. Bake at 
350 degrees for 2 hours until center is almost set but 
still soft. Do not overbake for flan will set as it cools. 
Remove at once from pan of water, cool on wire rack. 
Chill several hours or overnight. To unmold: Cover 
dish with serving plate, turn upside down, then gently 
lift off pan.

Menus
Senior Citizen

The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 
Gardens and Westhill Gardens the week of June 11 
through 15. to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older:

Monday: Meatloaf with onion gravy, mashed 
potato, green beans, wheat bread, peach pudding 
dessert.

Tuesday: Homestyle vegetable soup, tuna salad 
sandwich, American cheese slice, lettuce and tomato, 
roll, devils food cake with whipped topping.

Wednesday: Hawaiian chicken, sweet potatoes, 
zucchini squash, chilled pears, wheat bread.

Thursday: Chili con carne, steamed rice, tossed 
salad with dressing, chilled'plums.

Friday: Vegetable juice cocktail, roast beef with 
gravy, baked potato with sour cream, peas with pearl 
onions, apple pie, roll.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals will be served to Meals on 

Wheels.clients the week of June 11 through 15. The hot 
noon meal is lifted first and the evening meal, second. 
Menus may be changed in the best interest of some 
clients:

Monday: Beef stew with biscuit, green beans or 
brocoili or cauliflower, tossed salad, apple sauce: 
Cold turkey sandwich, fresh orange, milk.

Tuesday: Beef roulards, squash, rice pilaf, tossed 
salad, cake; Ham sandwich, banana, milk.

Wednesday: Turkey divan, whipped potato, beets, 
tossed salad, pudding; Bologna and cheese sandwich, 
fruit cocktail, milk.

Thursday: Pot roastof beef, baked potato, Mexican 
corn, tossed salad, pudding; Egg salad sandwich, 
peaches, milk.

Friday; Baked haddock, mashed potato, carrots, 
tossed salad, cookies; Cold roast beef sandwich, 
canned apricots, milk.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the

Manchester public schools the week of June 11 
through 15:

Monday; Hamburg patty on roll, french fried 
potatoes, buttered carrots, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Cook’s choice. Menu to be announced at 
each school.

Wednesday: Salami grinder, applesauce, ice 
cream.

Thursday: Cheese and pepperoni pizza, tossed 
salad, vanilla pudding.

Friday: Fruit juice, tuna salad or peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich, potato chips, vegetable sticks, apple 
crisp. Milk is served with all meals.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of June 11 
through 15:

Monday; Square cheeseburger, pickle spears, 
potato puffs, cookie and applesauce.

Tuesday; Spaghetti with meatsauce, Italian bread, 
vegetables, carrot cake.

Wednesday; Brown bag lunch, orange juice, salami 
and bologna sandwich, potato chips, orange.

'Hinrsday: Juice, eggsalad or tuna sandwich, potato 
chips, cucumber spears, pudding with topping.

Friday; Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, fruited gelatin with topping. 
Milk is served with all meals.

Andover-Hebron schools
The following iunches will be served the week of June 
11 through IS at Andover Elementary, Gilead Hill and 
Hebron Elementary schools:

Monday: Cheese pizza, peas annd carrots. Juice 
bars.

Tuesday: Steak sandwich, bash brown potatoes.

green beans, pumpkin tans.
Wednesday: Meat patty, mashed potatoes, corn, 

cherry crisp.
Thursday: Hot dog on roll, potato puff*, mixed 

vegetables, choice of dessert.
Friday: Stuffed shells or manicotti, green t«.nn. 

applesauce, rolls.

Manchester Sbeltereii Workshop Bakery
57 Hoillftsr Street (Bentley School)

Open fo r Sales to 'th e  Public!
WED., THURS. and FRI.

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

10% Discount -.Sr. Citizens 
For Further Information - Cq|l 648-5710

Anne's Place
Old Fashioned Prices

Regular Everyday Low Prices
HAIRCUTS PERMS

$ 5 0 0  $ 2 0 9 0

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served the week of 

June 11 through 15 in the Coventry elementary 
schools; „

Monday; Juice, taco with meat and cheese, tomato 
and lettuce, seasoned rice, hot vegetable, chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Grilled cheese sandwich, pickle chips, 
vegetable sticks, watermelon.

Wednesday: Salad bar.
Thursday; Chicken in basket, french fries, choice of 

vegetables, ice cream.
Friday: Pizza or hot dog, tossed salad, assorted 

fruit. Milk is served with all meals.

PAIN CLINIC 
for chronic pain & Illness 

CERTIFIED M.D. ACUPUNCTURIST 
NELSON CHANG, M.D.

(former Neuroaurqeonf 
Hsycnihiry •  Nsurolofly

GREATER HTFD. PAIN CLINIC 
701 Cottage Grove RiL, Bldg. “C ” 

Bloomfield, C t
Sims. 658-1862 BImfld. 243-3903

p m -^ Thurs. til g
I  ANNE'S PLACE 
<  A Complete Unl- 
^ sex Hair Salon.
5  Anne has over 10 

years experi
ence in styling 
and cosmetics. 
roBAPPgiMTUEMTS 

CAU 643-1442
Three Stylists To Serve You 
M T N I
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New England Recipes

H i g h - b r o w  p a m p h i e t  w r i t e r  t u r n s  t a i e n t s  t o w a r d  b a r b e c u e
By United Press International

BOS’TON — Howard Wilson has been writing 
advertising copy for 20 years, and, well, sometimes he 
gets a little tired of the grind.

So he has turned to another love — cooking — and 
used his writing talents to cook up a special pamphlet 
for people who like to fool around in the kitchen with 
some exotic ideas.

“Kitchen Times,” has about 3,500 subscribers in the 
United States, he says, and "is not fOr your average 
Dorchester housewife. It’s for a fairly sophisticated 
audience.”

But it’s not just recipes. He also has a lot to say in his 
newsletter.

Men and flowers, for example. Flowers go on dinner 
tables and Wilson says men don’t know which kind to 
buy and usually wind up with a rose.

And goat cheese. Greek feta is a great goat cheese, 
but Wilson says there are also myre than 75 varieties 
of chevre, a French goat cheese that’s either great or 
can’t be eaten.

But with summer coming, he offers ideas forspeclal 
marinades for barbeques, beside the store bought 
kind of sauce that’s dumped over the burning beef.

Cliicken and ribs especially benefit from a 
marinade that goes like this:

Marinade No. 1
a ketdiup, 1 cup. 
a honey, 2 tablespoons, 
a garlic, I tablespoon finely minced, 
a Worcestershire sauce, 1 tablespoon, 
a tabasco sauce, to taste. 
a butter, 4 tablespoons, 
a lemon, 4 thin slices.

| (  P  ^ S u p e r  Coupon
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Special vegetable dishes make use of 
seasonal items.

Simple vegg ie  
are tasty addition
Bv Aileen Claire 
N EA Food Editor

Simple vegetable dishes 
are attractive and tasty 
additions to meals. They 
may be served hot or cold. 
The garden stir-fry and 
tropical carrots are at 
their best, however, when 
served hot.

Capitalize on garden 
vegetables when they are \ 
in season in your area for 
flavor treats.

Note that these are all 
low-sodium and lower ca
lorie additions to your 
recipe file.

Garden Stir-Fry
2 tablespoons vegetable 

oil
1 medium onion, separ

ated into rings 
1 large green pepper, 

cut into strips 
1 large zucchini, sliced 
1 large ripe fresh to

mato, diced 
V* pound fresh mush

rooms, sliced (about H/< 
cups)

1 tablespoon angostura 
aromatic bitters 

1 teaspoon basil leaves 
V* teaspoon pepper

Heat oil in large skillet 
or Dutch oven: add onion 
and green pepper and 
saute 5 minutes. Add 
zucchini and saute 5 min
utes. Add tomato and 
mushrooms and remain
ing seasonings. Cover and 
cook 5 to 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally, or 
until vegetab les are 
tender. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 
servings. Per serving: 
sodium — 16 milligrams; 
calories — 122.

Tropical Carrots
1 pound fresh carrots 
Water

1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons angostura 

arom atic bitters
2 tablespoons unsalted 

butter or m argarine
1 can (8V, ounces) 

c rushed  p ineapp le  in 
heavy syrup

Peel carrots and cut 
into julienne strips; cook 
in unsalted water until 
crisp-tender, about 12 
minutes.'Drain and keep 
warm.

Blend V* cup water and 
c o rn s ta rc h  in la rg e  
skillet; add all remaining 
ingredients. Cook, stir
ring constantly, until 
sauce comes to a boil; 
simmer 1 minute. Add 
carrots; cook, stirring 
gently, until carrots are 
coated with sauce and hot 
throughout. This kitchen- 
tested recipe' makes 6 
servings. Per serving: 
sodium — 9 milligrams; 
calories — 80.

Dilled Cucumbers
■A cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons cider vi

negar
2 teaspoons angostura 

aromatic bitters
1 teaspoon sugar
1 small clove garlic, 

crushed
V* teaspoon dried dill 

weed
Generous dash black 

pepper
2 cucumbers, chilled, 

peeled and sliced

Blend all ingredients 
except cucumber slices in 
bowl: add cucumbers and 
toss until coated. Serve or 
chill until serving time. 
Serve on lettuce leaves, if 
desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 
servings. Per serving: 
sodium — 12 milligrams; 
calories — 145.

N e w  corn available
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — A new variety of sweet 

corn bred to retain its natural sugars will be widely 
available in markets this year, says Arthur C. Abbott, 
president of the seed company that developed it.

Summer Sweet brand was genetically bred to 
contain almost three times as much natural sugar as 
any known normal types of sweet corn, Abbott said.

Because its monosaccharide sugars are less 
complex, they convert to starch much slower than 
other varieties.

The sweet flavor and crunchy texture hold up for 
days after picking. The recommended cooking time is 
8 minutes or less.

The spring crop will be available into June and 
larger than the second major crop, scheduled for fall 
harvest.

Weather permitting, Abbott said, a winter crop will 
be available from Florida.

He said full nationwide distribution is expected by 
the summer of 1985.

a salt, pepper, to taste.
Combine all the ingredients in a saucepan and bring 

to a boil, stirring. Use to baste charcoal grilled meats 
when they are almost done.

“’n iE R E  IS more to a barbeque than chicken, ribs, 
hamburger, steak, hot dogs,’’ he says. "Try skewered 
seafood (watch it, cooks fast.) try lamb shish-kebab, 
try chunks of pork tenderloin in a soy-based 
marinade."

Marinade No. 2
*.

a soy sauce, cup.
a sherry, V* cup, dry. (1 cup for the cook optional.] 
a ginger. 1 tablespoon, finely chopped, 
a garlic, 2 teaspoons finely m inc^.

K Z Z  Super Coupon ^

r 69^'

a sugar, 2 teaspoons, 
a red pepper flakes, V* teaspoon.
Combine all the ingredients in a mixing bowl. Stir 

until the sugar dissolves. Use to baste charcoal grilled 
chicken, pork and fish when they are almost done.

SERVmG AMERICA 
FROM THE 

BEGINNING!

Super G)upon
I A P  2-601

White Paper 
Plates
e i » >

*P2«02 
*11. fla v o r s

^ ‘attest
la ; Cream
a i » >

A P  2 -603 

O U A flT E R S

K i ^  Parkay 
Margarine

jSuper Coupon ^

^ = 39'
i S E  Super Coupon ^

B  . - P ”
A P  2-604 

CHILLED
Minute Maid 
Orange J u ia

AP 2-WS 
SINGLE PLY
Scott .lumbo 
Paper Towels

c t : Super Coupon 3j

59^ii^ t
roll

atfvatiiMd ■lamt laqvwad to bo ovoilobto tof
. o* boioaithoatfaoMiMd p*‘Comooch A ib  St040 oicoptot >t>caHy noiod in ihit od

Look for our beautiful 
16 page circular in the 
maiL It’s loaded with 
money saving values... 
Copies also available 
at your local store.

YEARS 
I OF SERVING 

AMERICA

DOUBLE
COUPONS

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS-8^-1 5-LBS

Whole
Sirloin
Tips

88
Custom Cut 

To Order

BEEF LOIN-BONE IN

Foiirierly
O l L a l V S  N.Y. Sirloin lb.

98
WITH PART.S OF RACKS^^^

Fresh
Chicken Leg ^
Quarters b □

201BS. OF FRESH MEAT-SAVE 1.2S

Cook-Out:i£™̂/100 
Pack -------
BEEF ROUNO-BONELESS-STEAKS 2.69 LB.

Sirloin ^  39
Up Roasts
B E E F1-LB .P K ai.M  -g

A&P Meat Franks ^  P ’
A A P 1 -lB .fK a i.78 S L IC C D

Ann Page Bacon iU P ’
bORKRMS g « M |

Fresh Spare Ribs «x r

LESSER QUANTITIES 1.56 LB.

Fresh 1 4 8
Ground Beef "XiS X
LESSER QUANTITIES 1.68 LB.

Lean 1 5 8
Ground Beef ib X
■CCF 1CB PKG l . t f f  g |M k

Oscar Mayer Meat Wieners P”
LEAN

Oscar Mayer Sliced Bacon ilS 2*̂
ASSORTED VANCTKS-AAP a

SBc^ L u n c h ^  Meats 2'^gT 9 9

BEEF LOtN-SEPVIFeONELESS

SheU 9 2 9
Sirloin Steaks >b ^
U.S.O.A. INSPECTED

Fresh 1 6 9
Chicken Breasts m X
EXTRA MAD

^ lo n ia l Franks HI
Colonial SKced Bacon x  ’
SLICED

A&P Imported Ham m 3

WITH WINOS-FRESH

Chicken 
Breast Qtrs.
LESSER QUANTITIES 89* LB.

Fresh
Chicken Legs
PORK LOM  ^

Assorted Pork Chops 1‘
»• ' j i

lb

. r
SMOKED SAUSAGE OR 6i*d« End k

Hilishire Polska KielbaS‘~'̂ “"

Italian Sausage

riu' I ri'i'/i r 1

^ A&P 
Oranjje Juice

100 CONCENTRATED

9 9

Lar^e Jiiic> 
Peaches

f  SUGAR SWEET-:  AND UP

^ 6 9 '
MBUUnOAPKR----
Ann Page 
Lemonade 4: . 89'
Banquet Fried Chicken ^  4
CC W O . SAUSAGE, PEPFEROM OR (X E S C  g  c q

Jem ’s Extra Toppings Pizza r
HOMESTYLE-WEDGES. SLICES OR THMS ^  * q

Ore Ida Potatoes "5̂  U ’
A U  VAMETKS C % g \C

Banquet Dinners
08CKEN, K E F  OR TURKEY ^  * -g

Banquet Meat Pies_______ 3

23-07 I 
pkg I

19Family Pack Tomatoes
SWEET-MR.O-HOT-RICK YOUR OWN' f W k C

Variety Peppers m W
LONGOKEN-SCEDLESS O O C

EngSsh Cucumbers •. o o
USN O .t-FLO R U)AR EO O R CALrO R N tA(BU LK)A r k T h R

Long White Potatoes 2  n» 9 9
U.SN0.1SCLCCTSt2ES-FtCKT0UR0WN'(8ULK) ^

Idaho Baking Potatoes 2  n,. 9 9

-V California Seedless 
Grapes

, PERLETTE

^  -  99!
20TO 32LBSAVG  a u u

Lar{»e Whok* Watermeton .. 4****
IMPORTEO-CAFE GROWN AT A C

Granny Smith Appk^s i>> o 9
CANTAIOUPE-HONEYOEW-WATERMELONCUTS

Extra Fancy Melon Trays <<, 7 9
FIRM-WESTERN

Large Anjou Pears ib 4 9
US NO t-ALL PURPOSE (BtAK) a  4 \ A C

Large Yellow Onions 3«» 9 9

WHITE OR YELLOW

K r ^  Deluxe 
Slices
ALL VARCTIES

Breyers Yogurt 2 ?S .8 9 '
LOW CAL. SMALL OR LARGE CURD ^

Breakstone's Cottage Ch^eSe'iS? r
9 9 '

b. 7 4 99 ^

ALL NATURAL

Greon I’ rice (iriK 'ir) Specials

Contadina 
Loniato Sauce

NEW BETTER TASTE

S  $ 1
1 6-0/ ■ 

Ciins

White Rock 
Soda

ALL VARIETIES

^  Plus Deposit 
2.|(f Where Required 
bii By

Bumble Bee 
Chunk Light Tuna

IN OIL OR WATER

SLICED

A&P Swiss Cheese
100% PURE

Citrus Hill Orange Juice F ’

Scott
Bath Tissue

39
IOOH TOMATOES-NO SALT ADDED

3= .89‘
Contadina 
Tomato Paste
Gold Medal Flour
P U K -N O  CHOUSTEAOL

Wesson Vegetable Oil
TENOO

Spruce Tiny Shrimp
I li.ilih \  ik .iiih \i(t  ̂

.mti (ii iu r.il Mi’U'lundiM
FOR HEALTHY LOOKING HAIR

Dimension 
Shanjpoo .
•ONUSPACK

Q-11p Cotton Swabs
ftORROPYL

A&P Rubbing Alcohol
ASP

Hydrogen Peroxide
(XJO EtnC K

Barbasol Deodorant

2̂ *3
VY-0M.M.

PLU80EPO6IT

Strok’s ’7 / l ' - g 9 9  
Beer

2 4 ^ 7 ”
P LU tD E P O in

Schaefer Beer

CONTAB4S10H GRAPE JUICE

W ekhade 
Grape Drink
NATURAL

Cheek 
Apple Juice
ORANGE, PUNCH OR

Lincoln Grape 
Juice Drink
GRAPE JAM OR

Welch’s Grape Jelly
NONOAMY CREAMER

Carnation Coffee Mate
OVEN TOASTED RCE CEREAL

Kellogg’s Rice Krispies
MSTANT

MaxweU House Coffee
RASP. 8T IUVM W APE. PUNCH OR LOWNAOE

Funny Face Drink Mix
M  TOMATO SAUCE

Ann Page Pork’N Beans
CONVERTED

Uncle Ben’s Rice
QUALITY ALUMMUM EOS.

Reynolds Wrap
WNPPtOTOPPmO

Dream Whip Mix

SALAD DRESSING

Seven Seas 1 0 9
Viva Italian 'StX
REG., PICALILL112-0^, SWEET. HOT DOG OR

Hamburg R e lish ^ r'^  X
THICK-RICH

Heinz
Keg O ’Ketchup
FOR SEASOMNQ S COOKING

A-1 Steak Sauce

32-oz.
Ml.

Big Bertha 139
Paper Napkins
U N S V t^ E T E N E D -4 6 4 3 Z . C A N

)0 (Kc 1 . ■  
p k g . J L

Ann Page 
Grapehw t Ju ice

79c
WITH FABRIC SOFTENER

Fab Laundry Detergent .» <»  1 9 9
t e l  M.

VftTH REAL LESION JUICE

Ajax Dish Detergent J 2 9

S39ALL SPOT., MEDIURI kS^wT. OR

Luvs Large Diapers

200̂  '\S9
ft roll

’£ t 7 9 '

SiTNia' Marki'l
1 T 0 1 %-LS. AVERAGE SIZE

Fresh Live Lobsters
F K IH  JUM80 SIZE

^ f t  Shell Crabs
FRESH CUT

Fillet
FRESH CUT

Flounder Fillet
PMSMCAUCOSAY

Florida Scallops
URGE SIZE-)1 TO >9 COUNT

Fancy S h i^ p  T

mSMrMWWtOM

IL ikc 'd  I la m

( lumun li(il()uii;i 

( ol(ini:il I ranks 

Spii'N (ii'iitia SaLiini 

I lush l ’ni;ii() Sahnt

6

PPM8S VP EC T IV t 6UN. JUNE IR O -T IM  SAT. JUNE STH. ISS4. WE M U R V E  THE RIGHT LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

J
U
N

6

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILASIE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Mancliester
HOURS: M O N D ^ T H R U  FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 12:0U  P.M.;

SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO 10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
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Enjoy the sunny weather 
by picnicking with friends

A dvice

Editor’s note: this column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Center. It ap
pears in the Manchester Herald on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

By Judith Kaiser 
Activities Specialist

Hello, everyone. Now that last 
week's drenching rains are behind 
us, we look forward to sunny-day 
activities. The out-of-doors beck
ons, and in response to that call, we 
have planned the following 
' ‘summer-at-the-center” picnics:

Thursday, June 21 — a Father’s 
Day luncheoff picnic, with outdoor 
games, music, and a sing-along to 
the accompaniment of banjo and 
guitar. We invite all new ' and 
recent members to join us and 
meet with others for a sociable and 
entertaining time.

Thursday, July 12 — our second 
lunch-time picnic with activities is 
planned,

Thursday, July 26 — our first 
evening picnic, A tribute to kids 
and grandkids will begin at 5 p,m. 
Bring the young ones along,

Thursday. Aug. 2 — an “Old-" 
Timer’s Day” picnic. A tribute to 
our elders is planned for 5 p.m.

Thursday. Aug. 16 — our last 
summer-evening picnic will take 
place at 5 p.m.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:
June 7 will be our final Thursday 

after-lunch program until fall. We 
have planned a Variety Show 
celebration. The "Sunshiners” and 
the senior center orchestra will 
entertain. This will be followed by 
an open discussion on future plans 
for the Variety Show. Please 
attend. We need and welcome your 
input.

On Monday, June 8 at 10: IS a.m., 
the second program in a six-part 
nutrition series will take place. 
Gloria Weiss, registered dietician, 
will speak on “weight reduction.”

Mondays through Friday, from 
12 noon to 1 p.m., the Waddell pool 
will be open for free adult 
swimming.

The center will end its meals 
program on Friday, June 8. 
Tentative plans are for the pro
gram to reopen July 9 for 6 weeks. 
We will keep you posted.

As mentioned in an earlier 
column, plans are underway for a 
number of interesting one-day 
summer excursions. Plans will be 
announced shortly.

Please note: Cleo’s exercise 
class will end Friday, June 8.

UPCOMING TRIPS and sign
ups:

There are still openings for the 
Edaville Railroad trip, slated for 
June 20. The cost is $22., and

includes tranSffoi'tation, full- 
course lunch at White’s on the 
Watuppa, travel ride through the 
Cranberry Bogs and tour of the 
museum at Edaville. For reserva
tions, please call Post Road Stages 
at 644-1531.

There are still openings for the 
Red Sox vs. Toronto game on June 
23. Cost is $16. Please call Creative 
Tours at 243-2389.

On Wednesday. June 13 at 9:30 
a.m., there will be a sign-up for the 
Spinning Wheel Inn trip planned 
for July 10. Cost is $33., and 
includes transportation, lunch, 
and production of “The Wedding."

On Wednesday, June 27 at 9:30 
a.m,, there will be a sign-up for 
Coachlight’s production entitled 
"A Musical Revue.” Cost is $19.

A special thank you to all the 
highly capable and very pleasant 
office volunteers who have given 
so generously of their time during 
Ruth Jacob’s vacation.

FRIDAY SETBACK SCORES: 
Bill Stone, 131; Emile Cote, 129; 
Bob Ahearn, 124; Clara Heming
way, 124; John Klein, 121; Edith 
Albert. 120; Betty Jesanis, 118; Sue 
Rowe, 113; Doris Jacobs, 116; 
Kitty Capuccio, 116.

MEN’S GOLF SCORES; Low 
gross — Bud Lathrop, 43. Low net 
— Art Hills, 32; Bill Bradshaw, 34; 
Ken Leslie, 34; Bill Runde, 34.

Teenage mother’s decision 
is mixture of iove and pain

DEARABBY: This is in 
regard to “I Know Who I 
Am,” the 24-year-oId 
adopted person whose let
ter ends with, "Why 
should I look up people 
who gave me away? They 
had their chance."

Well, I’m 18 years old, 
and I just relinquished my 
daughter (she was 3 days 
old), and I wish more than 
anything in the world that- 
I could have kept her. The 
pain I’ve been through 
these last few months is 
indescribable, but I know 
that giving her up was 
best for both of us. Now I 
can finish school and have 
a choice about my future. 
And she can be brought up 
by two mature parents.

I hope one day she will 
want to meet me. It’s not 
that I want to "steal” her 
away from her adoptive 
parents; it’s Just to let her 
know how much I loved 
her those three days.

Many mothers raise 
children alone and do an 
excellent job, but in my 
case I could not have done 
it alone. I need to finish 
growing up myself before 
I can be a responsible 
parent.

Maybe "I Know Who I 
Am" will think about that, 
and one day give her 
b iological p a ren ts  a 
chance. They were think
ing only of her when they 
made that decision.

GIVE US A CHANCE

DEARGFIVE: You are 
to be commended for your 
intelligent, unselfish atti
tude. The most painful 
question that haunts the 
adoptee is; "Why did my 
mother give me away?” 
You answered it very 
well, not only for yourself 
but for the millions of 
young mothers who have 
placed their beloved ba
bies for adoption. Not one 
in a million wanted to give 
her child away — she did 
so because she loved that

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

child more than she loved 
herself.

DEAR ABB>f: Two ye
ars ago I became preg
nant by a boy I will call. 
Terry. We weren’t dating, 
so it surprised everyone. 
Terry did stick by me 
while I was pregnant, then 
after the baby was born he 
started dating someone 
else.

He stops by to see his 
little girl, but I never got 
over loving him, so this is 
kind of hard on me. I have 
asked him how our chan
ces are for getting back 
together, but he says he 
doesn’t want to be tied 
down right now.

This is driving me crazy 
because I really do love 
him. Should I keep trying

to get him back, or should 
I give up? He’s 18 and I am
19. <

DESPERATE IN LOVE
DEAR DESPERATE:

Terry appears to be too 
immature to make a life
long commitment at this 
time. Please don’t try too 
hard to get him back. You 
might succeed.

DEAR ABBY: This is 
another one of those "I 
never thought I would be 
writing to Dear Abby" 
letters.

Why do people assume 
that everyone in the world 
likes wind chimes? My 
neighbors hung some 
right outside my bedroom 
window, and in the middle 
of the night it sounds as if 
my telephone is ringing.

Somebody stole their 
first set, and I don’t dare 
to say anything because 
they might think I took 
them. (Believe me, I was 
tempted.)

If people like wind 
chimes so much, why 
don’t they hang them 
inside the house, turn on a 
fan and enjoy them to 
their heart’s content? 
HATES DING-A-LINGS

Superm arket S hopper Dandruff problems began
Teacher stocks in spring after using a hair spray

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

Stocking up on super

market bargains is one of 
my favorite sports, and I 
enjoy hearing from read
ers about their stocking- 
up experiences. I recently

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Cleaning Products 

Soaps, Pafier Products, Bags, Wraps 
(File No. 10)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the'supermarkets, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends'. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 

, each refund.
The following refund offers are worth $11.48. 

This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$24.47.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form:
EASY-ON Special Starch Refund Offer, P.O. 

Box SR-7884, El Paso, TX 79975. Receive a $1 
refund. Send the Universal Product Code symbol 
numbers from the back of the can, plus the 
register tape with the purchase price circled. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984,

, MR. BUBBLE Gold Seal Company Free Bath 
Toy Offer, P.O. Box 1697, Bismark, ND 58502. 
Receive a free Tomy Bathrubbie. Send the 
required refund form and two Universal Product 
Code symbols from the 16-ounce size of Mr. 
Bubble Liquid, plus a 3-by-5 card with your name, 
address and ZIP code. Indicate your choice of 
duck, frog, turtle, penguin, fish, whale or bird toy. 
Expires Jan. 31. 1985.

These offers require refund forms:
KORDITE $1 Refund. Send the required refund 

from and two proofs of purchase from any 
combination of Kordite 50-count flat, 100-count 
flat and 50-count compartment items; plus the 
register tape (s) with purchase price (s) circled. 
Expires Aug. 31. 1984.
NORTHERN Free Grocery Offqf. Receive a $2 

coupon good on any groceries except tobacco and 
alcohol. Send the required refund form and the 
Northern Boy picture from the front of eight 
Northern Towel packages, plus your narne, 
address, ZIP code and name of your favorite 
grocery store, written on a separate piece of 
paper. Look for the form on the package. Expires 
Aug. 31, 1984.

LYSOL Product "Get 1 Free.” Receive a 
coupon for a free Lysol product as listed here. 
Send the required refund form and three proofs of 
purchase from any of the following products; 
12-ounce Perk, 6-ounce Lysol Spray (Regular or 
Scent II), 16-ounce Toilet Bowl Cleaner, 5-ounce 
Lysol Brand Disinfectant, 17-ounce Lysol Basin- 
Tub-Tile Cleaner; 15-ounce Lysol Deodorizing 
Cleaner, 15-ounce Lysol Pine Action, 17-ounce 
Lysol Bathroom Cleaner. Expires Aug. 31. 1984.

MOP & GLO-RUBBERMAID Offer. Receive a 
Dust Pan and Brush Set; a $3.99 value, plus a 
25-cent coupon good on Mop & Glo. Send the 
required refund form and one Universal Product 
Code number from the back label of any of size 
Mop & Glo, plus the register tape with purchase 
price circled, and a check or money order for 
$1.99. Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

learned from Nancy To- 
karz, of Tampa, Fla., that 
some of the best stockers 
are teachers;

‘T m  a teacher who does 
not get paid in the 
summer. You can under
stand that, without a 
paycheck, it is sometimes 
difficult to handle living 
expenses during the two 
summer months. Last 
summer I learned that 
stocking up can make a 
difference.

"Starting around the 
beginning of May, I get 
busy using my high-value 
coupons and go on shop
ping sprees at the stores in 
this area that offer double 
coupons. By the end of 
June, I have a pretty good 
s iz e  s to ck  of non
perishables, and for the 
next two months I can 
keep my grocery shop
ping to a minimum. Be
lieve me, couponing, re
funding and stocking up 
have really made a big 
difference during my two 
‘lean months."’

There are lots of good 
reasons to stock up when 
the price is right. Here’s a 
moving experience from 
Diane Wroblewski of Mid
dle Village. N.Y.;

”I was very glad I was 
well stocked on my cou
pon items when my car 
died a month ago. For the 
past few weeks I have had 
to take the bus to do my 
grocery shopping. Can 
you imagine how difficult 
it would be if I had to haul 
several big grocery bags 
on and off the bus? Luck
ily for me, and because I 
have a big stock of groc
ery items at home, I only 
need to purchSshshalf the 
groceries I usually do. By 
the time my stockstarts to 
dwindle, I will have my 
car back.”

Here are some tips that 
readers have sent in to 
help make stocking up 
e a s i e r  a n d  f h o r e  
worthwhile;

Arlene Bolack of Strat
ford, Conn., tells us why 
she recently purchased 
two large plastic trash 
cans; "In one I store

powder iaundry deter
gent. The other trash can I 
am using for pet food. 
Now I can take advantage 
of all the great sales and 
coupons on these items, 
and the stores that offer 
double coupons, and not 
have to worry about stor
ing them. In these cans 
the detergent does not 
harden, as it often does in 
the cardboard boxes, and 
the pet food stays fresh 
longer."

Peggy Goodwin of Love- 
lady , T exas, war ns  
shoppers who buy large 
numbers of a product to 
pay special attention to 
the packages. "On a re
cent trip to the super
market I saw that an item 
was m arked with a 
banner on the front of the 
package saying, ‘Price 
Marked Is 25 Cents Off 
The Regular Price. ’ I took 
five packages off the 
shelf. When the cashier 
passed the packages 
across the electronic 
scanner, the price of three 
of the packages was re
duced by 25 cents — but I 
was charged the regular 
price for the other two! I 
hadn’t noticed that the 
iast two packages I took 
off the shelf did not have 
the specia l discount 
marking."

Arlene, Peggy and 
other read ers  whose 
smart shopping experien
ces appear in my column 
receive a free copy of the 
couponing and refunding 
magazine “The National 
Supermarket Shopper." 
Please write to me in care 
of this newspaper.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
have dandruff and it’s 
driving me crazy! It 
started about a year ago, 
a few months after I 
began using a hair spray. 
I stopped, but the dan
druff didn’t. I ’ve tried 
using the various sham
poos to stop dandruff but 
the problem persists. 
What else can I try ? Help! 
By the way, I just turned 
24.

D E A R  R E A D E R :
While the concepts about 
dandruff seem to change, 
the prevailing current 
opinion is that real dan- 

'druff isn’t a disease but 
simply a shedding of 
normal skin scales from 
the scalp. The scalp skin 
constantly sheds. In the 
best circumstances the

Your H ealth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

skin cell flakes are so 
^ a l l  that they aren’t 
noticed. With visible dan
druff the cells are larger 
and stuck together pro
ducing the flakes we call 
dandruff.

I’m not implying. that 
you had a delayed puberty 
but it’s true dandruff 
usually begins with pub
erty and may increase 
during early adult life. It 
may taper off as you get

older.
Yes, hair sprays and 

some hair cosmetics may 
aggravate the condition, 
so you were wise to stop 
using hair spray. I’d also 
advise avoiding all hair 
preparations, including 
hair conditioners.

Rely instead on washing 
your hair frequently. 
Once a day is not too often. 
If the dandruff persists

you may want to try 
preparations that contain 
selenium sulfide (such as 
Selsun Blue Lotion and 
Sul-Blue) or zinc pyrithi- 
one (Zincon Dandruff 
Shampoo). These prepa
rations slow down the 
rapid turnover of scalp 
cells, thereby decreasing 
the scaling.

You’ll want to read 
about dandruff and other 
hair-care facts in the 
Health Letter 12-6, Hair 
Care, which I’m sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for it to me in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Cinema
Hartford

Clntmo City —  Broadway 
Danny Rose (PG) 6:35,10:05 
with Kino of Comedy (PG) 
8:10. —  The Volley 7:30,9:35. 
—  Privates on Parade (R) 
7:45, 9:50. —  This Is Spinel 
Tap (R) 7:50, 9:45.

Clnetfudlo —  Canflden- 
tlally Yaurs 7:30.

C o lon ia l —  Reopens 
Friday.
East Hartford 

Eastwood Pub A Cinema —  
Making the Grade (R) 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub A Ci
nema —  Making the Grade 
(R) plus The Three Stooges 
7:30,9:30.

Showcase Cinemas —
Breakin' (PG) 12:45, 3, 5, 
7 :X, 9:30. —  Police Academy 
(R) 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10. —  
FIrestarter (R) 12:30,2:45,5,

7:40, 10. —  Moscow on the 
Hudson (R) 1:15, 3:45, 7:20, 
10. —  Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom (PG) 12:30, 
2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:45. —  The 
Natural (PG) 12:45, 3:45, 7, 
9:40. —  Once Upon a Time In 
Americo (R) 1:30, 4:20, 7:15, 
10. —  Star Trek III: The 
Search far Spock (PG) 12:1$, 
2:30,4:45, 7:15,9:40.

Manchester
UA Theaters East —  Ro

mancing the Stone (PG) 7:30, 
’ 9:40. —  Streets of Fire (PG)

7:30,9:30. —  Sixteen Candles 
(PG) 7:40, 9:30.
Mansfield

Trans-Lux College Twin —
Star Trek 111: The Search for 
Spock (PG) 7, 9:15. —  
Tootsie (PG) 7wlth Victoria 
(PG) 9:10.
Vernon

Cine 1 A  2 —  The Bounty 
(PG) 7:10, 9:30. —  Footloose 
(PG) 7,9:10.
West Hartford 

Elm 1A 2 —  Footloose (PG) 
7:15,9:30. —  Greystoke: The 
Legend of Tarzan, Lord of 
the Apes (PG) 7, 9:30.

The Movies —  sixteen 
Candles (PG) 12:30, 2:15, 
4:05,5:45,8,9:50. —  Romanc
ing the Stone (PG) 12:15, 
2:25, 4:30, 7:10, 9:15. —  
Streets of Fire (PG) 12,1:55, 
3:50, 5:40, 7:45, 9:40. 
Wllllmantlc

Jlllson Square Cinema —
Indiana Janes and the Tem
ple af Doom (PG) 7, 9:30. —  
St reets of FI re (PG) 7,9:15. —  
Romancing fhe Stone (PG) 
7:10, 9:20. —  Moscow on the 
Hudson (R) 7:10,9:15. 
Windsor

Ptaza —  Iceman (PG) 7:15.

HOCKANUM \
INDUSTRIES INC. \
Work for the handicapped '

CHICKEN BARBECUE i
SAT., JUNE 9th, 3:30 to 7 P.M. | 
SACRED HEART CHURCH < 

Rt. 30, Vernon J
ADULTS 84, CHILDREN UNDER 12 82 J

ANNUAL

STRAWBERRY SUPPER
Place: Buckingham Congregational Church 

16 Crkket Une
Glastonbanr, Comectkirt 06033 
IntersecUon of Routes 94 and 83

Time: June 15, 1984 
Sittings: S:30, 6:30, 7:30 P.M.
Menu: Ham, potato salad, cole slaw, haked 

beans, rolls and butter, beverage, 
and strawberry shortcake with 
whipped cream.

Price: Adults: $5.75
Children 12 and under: $3.00

Reservations: Im ASO piem cUI US-IH I, Urs. Saeeeey
Isr A30 Hue* <dl S4M1S2, Mis. Cii ln e 
fw 7:30 Hu m  cdl 833-1838, Mrs. Meus

p re ten ts

THE BEST L in iE  
WHOREHOUSE 

IN  TEXAS

Upant tonight througn 
SiL. June 23 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Matifiaa Sal., Juna 16 
at 2:00 p.m.

ifojii'’t<)rmanG8i 
8un.~Jun8TD and 
Sun. duna I /

A/r Conditioned
Hifriit S. JiifMSM Tlintie 

TIekaU tS.00 - S7.50 
Box OHIca: 488-3069

QMRIf ElKS BSRFEST
Friday A Saturdav

June 8 A 9 7pm-1pm
★ FEATURING^

Mainstreet Devotion
E. Ctoftonbury Vol. Firo Company #3

POLKA FEST
Sunday June 10, 1pm-8pm 

itofroahmanta • Food
★ FEATURING^

Johnny Prytko Domerski Villagers
TO I I  N n o  AT

Glottonbury Ledge BFOE 2202
98 Woodland Strool 
South QIastonbury
For Inloimallon eenoemliio 

both eysnit oai:
tas-aasi or 888-1183 er 818-0044

AdnriaolM M h  Dayo 
*2.80 In Advaect 
•see At IM  Pom-

Mr: RL 2, ExH 10, FoHow Slew to Isarlift

T e l . :  6 4 9 -3 6 6 6

,10«
Manchester’s Newest 

Restaurant and Lounge
Six T w en ty  Three M ain Slreel- 
M anchester, C onnecticut O6040 

(CORNER PEARL & MAIN STS.)

The ultimate in fine'd ining & spirits 
for those with discriminating tastes

Full Menu - Authentic Italian Cuisine 
BEEF, CHICKEN, VEAL and SEAFOOD

Specializing in delicate veal dishes and our fam ous Antipasto Bar 
H omem ade Sauces and Egg Pastas

LUNCHEONS - DINNERS - COCKTAILS
(extensive domestic and imported wine selections) 

Dining Hours: Monday thru Saturday
Monday thru Friday Dinners........... ;....5:00 - 10:00

Luncheons............. 11:30 - 2:30 Sundays
Relaxation Time ....3:30 - 6:30 Buffet......................... i;oo til’

Reservations Suggested

MONDAYS ARE 
PASTA FIESTA NIGHT
Try All Our Homemade •  ib n  p
Sauces and Egg Paatas that
you can eat for only............  mt ptr«>n

Futt fare aUo served in our Cocktail Lounge
DIABETIC COOKING AVAILABLE

Vitello's 
Ristorqnte

A Dining Ex/Mrience 
Vith Ambiance

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Have breakfast out —  early birds get bargains gaiore
Continued from page 13

GOLDEN CRUST PIZZA RESTAURANT, 987 
Center St., 643-7676: There’s a full breakfast menu 
here. We recommend the $1.25 breakfast of two eggs, 
toast, home fries and coffee. Breakfast hours: daily, 7 
a.m. to 11 a.m.

HOWARD JOHNSON’S, 394 Tolland Tumpke, 
449-6320: Ho Jo’s has two man-sized breakfast 
specials; both are $2.99. Big Breakfast I has 
pancakes, two eggs, sausages, bacon, two eggs and an 
English muffin. Big Breakfast II has two scrambled 
eggs, hash browns, bacon and sausage and an English 
muffin. The restaurant is open at 7 a.m. every day for 
breakfast. As long as it doesn't get too busy, you can 
get breakfast offerings throughout the day.

GILDA’S RESTAURANT, 30$ Adams St., 643-6021: 
The standard breakfast consists of two eggs, toast and 
home fries and sells for $1.25. French toast made with 
Gilda’s special homemade bread for $2.45 is also a 
favorite. Breakfast begins at 6 a.m. Monday through 
Saturday.

JILLY’S CORNER SODA SHOP, 735 Main St., 
640-9009: Regulars here pour their own coffee, if the 
grill gets too busy. And it often Is in the mornings, 
because this is truly a Manchester breakfast 
landmark. But, alas, Jilly’s is due to close at the end of 
June, as the Full Gospel Interdenominational Church 
nearby expands. This month is your last chance to 
enjoy Jilly's two eggs, home fries, toast and coffee for 
$1.19. If you’re really a big eater, try two eggs, toast 
and your choice of ham, bacon, sausage, kielbasa or 
pastrami for $1.85. Other selections include: french 
toast ($1.25), pancakes ($1.25) and hot or cold cereal 
(754). Breakfast is served all day, seven days a week. 
Jilly's is open from 5 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday, and from 5 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.

JOHNNIE’S BRASS KEY. 829 Main St., 643-8609:
Considered one of the "in" places to breakfast by 
some of Manchester’s businessmen and politicians, 
the Brass Key's special is two eggs, toast and coffee 
for $1.09. If you add bacon or ham to the special, it 
costs $1.89. The special with sausage costs $2.09. For 
something different, try the ham, egg and cheese 
sandwich, served on a hard roll for $1.49. Breakfast is 
served from 6 to 11 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Monday through Saturday, and 5:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Sunday.

LA STRADA WEST PIZZA t i GIANT GRINDERS 
RESTAURANT, 471 Hartford Road, 643-6165: Deli
cious, extra-thick "ranch cut” French toast is a 
favorite at La Strada — it sells for $1.50. But the 
biggest sellers, by far, are the egg specials. Try two 
eggs, home fries, toast and coffee for $1.29 or two eggs, 
home fries, toast, coffee and your choice of breakfast 
meats for $1.99. Kids will love the "E.T. Pancakes” 
(E.T. stands for "edible treats") —two pancakes with 
blueberry faces sell for $1.50. Omelet prices range 
between $1.75 and $4. Breakfast is from 5:30 to 2 p.m.

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS, 1221 Tolland 
Turnpike, 643-9735 and 46 W. Center St., 646-9391: Still 
one of the best deals around, McDonald'ss sells 
scrambled eggs, sausage, muffin and hash browns for 
$1.60. The famous Egg McMuffin goes for 994, as does 
the Sausage McMuffin with Egg. Three pancakes cost 
794. The Tolland Turnpike location serves breakfast 
every day from 6 to 11 a.m. The Center Street 
McDonald’s serves breakfast from 7 to 10:30 a.m. 
Monday through Friday and from 7 to 11 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday.

OLYMPIA DELI, 097 Main St., 043-0809: A basic 
breakfast of two eggs, toast and your choice of ham, 
sausage or bacon costs $1.55. Add home fries to that 
breakfast for $1.95. Breakfast sandwiches like bacon 
and egg or sausage and egg on a hard roll are a good 
bet at $1.25. Bagels, Danish, muffins and fresh fruit 
are also available. Breakfast is served Monday 
through Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.

P & L RESTAURANT, 550 E. Middle Turnpike, 
646-4047: P & L is one of the few restaurants around 
that serves free coffee with all breakfasts. Two eggs, 
toast and coffee sell for 994. The Hungry Man 
Breakfast (two eggs, home fries, two sausages, two 
slices of bacon, English muffin and coffee) costs $2.99. 
Steak and eggs comes with home fries, toast and 
coffee for $3.75. Omelets cost between $2.65 and $3.15, 
depending on the filling. Breakfast is served Monday 
through Friday from 5:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday from 5:30 to 11 a.m.

REIN’S NEW YORK STYLE DELICATESSEN & 
RESTAURANT, 428 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon, 
875-1344: Three eggs is a standard portion at Rein’s. 
An average breakfast of three eggs, toast or bagel, 
bacon or sausage, and french fries or home fries costs 
$3.45. You can even have your eggs prepared 
differently if you like — try two poached, one 
scrambled or one over easy and two scrambled if the 
spirit moves you. A unique omelet selection includes: 
lox and onions, corned beef and swiss cheese 
omeletes, ranging from $$3.55 to $5.75. Another 
popular item is french toast made with challah bread 
for $2.45. Rein’s serves breakfast all day, seven days a 
week. The restaurant is open from 8 a.m. to 12 
midnight.

SHADY GLEN DAIRY STORE, 360 W. Middle 
Turnpike, 643-0511: Breakfast is strictly a la carte at

Shady Glen. Begin building your morning meal with 
two eggs for $1.15 or pancakes for $1.30. Add bacon for 
854, ham for $1.35, or hash browns for 504 The 
specialty, however, is the English with crispy cheese, 
which sells for $1. Breakfast is served Monday 
through Saturday from 8:30 to 11 a.m.

SUNNY SIDE UP, 1095 Main St., 649-4675: Sunny 
Side Up is reputed to have the best home fries in 
Manchester. But don’t ask for the recipe — the chef 
won’t tell. Two eggs, home fries and toast cost 994. 
Pancakes and french toast go for $1.60. Omelets are 
priced between $2.40 and $2.99. Muffins, donuts. 
Danish and fruit turnovers are also available. 
Breakfast is served until closing each day. Sunny Side 
Up is open Tuesday through Saturday from 5 a m. to 2 
p.m., and Sunday from 6 a.m. to noon.

VERNON KETTLE, 1280 Hartford Turnpike. 
Vernon, 875-1344: The special is one egg, home fries, 
toast and coffee for $1.45. A special with two eggs and 
no coffee sells for $1.85. Western omelets, spicy 
Spanish omelets, and cheese omelets are also 
popular. All omelets come with home fries and toast. 
Prices range from $2.75 to $3. Breakfast is served 
Monday through Friday from 6 to 11:15 a m.. 
Saturday from 6a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday from 7a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

VICTOR’S FAMILY RESTAURANT, 976 Sullivan 
Ave., South Windsor, 644-3536: At Victor’s start your 
day with two eggs, home fries, toast and coffee for 
$1.89.^0r try two eggs, a quarter-pound hamburger 
and toast for $2.55. Prices on omelets range between 
$2.85 and $3.95. Children’s breakfasts at reduced 
prices are also available. Victor’s serves breakfast 
Monday through Saturday from 7 to 11:30 a.m.

A bou t Town
Correction
In a story on Bolton artist James Klar in Tuesday’s 

Manchester Herald, the location of a reception in his 
honor was incorrectly identified.

The reception, which will be Saturday at 3:15 p.m., 
will be at the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst’s Fine Arts Gallery.

Laughlin wins award
Bruce Laughlin of Manchester received the Xerox 

award for excellence in glass at the Society of 
Connecticut Craftsmen’s 49th juried show which 
opened May 24 at the University of Hartford.

The show will be on view through June 30 at the 
Joseloff Gallery. Hours are daily from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

Ciass pians 20th reunion
The Class of 1964 of Manchester High School will 

have its 20th reunion in September. The committee 
has been unable to locate many class members. If 
anyone has any information concerning anyone on the 
list they should write to Class of 1964, P.O. Box 3235,

■ Vernon.
Those not contacted are; Roberta Abbot, Paul 

Abert, Valois Abols, Beverly Allen, Maxine Allison, 
Barbara Taylor Arnold, Nancy Arnold, Diane 
Bampton, Sally Bergeron, Terese Brazitis, Mary Ix)u 
Brown, Gail Hanaford Calder, Bruce Cappa, Kingsley 

: Carpenter, Robert Carson, Janice Chapdelaine.
Also; Michael Charbonneau, Nancy Chatel, Doreen 

Clark, David Clemens, Jacqueline Pescatore Corbett, 
Roxann Costello, Jane Cowan, Carol Covill, Susan 
Crane, Patricia D’Agostino, Richard DeLong, Ronald 
Ducharme, Elaine Dupois, Bruce Edwards, Marian 
Bums Edwards, John F. Felber, Donald W. Fish, 
William Frank.

Also; Wallace Geiger, Graglenn Gibbs, Christopher 
Glenney, Margaret Golden, Robert Griffin, Noreen 
Hallworth, Francis Hawes, William Howes, Richard 
M. Johnson, Shirley M. Johnson, Renata Keller, 
Susan Kenney, Laurie Kmiec, Janice Lemay, Diane 
Lewis, Richard Lines, Susan Martel, Patricia 
McCann, Kathleen McCormick

Also, Dawn Meintire, Barbara McNeill, Donna 
Mendell, Stephen Merrill, Gary Miller, Irene Milton, 
Bonnie Minton, Sharon Murphy, Carol Ostrinsky, 
Susan Page, Constance Pelletier, Patricia Perkins, 
Paul Phinney, Barbara Pettis, Diane Platt, Kathy 
Powers, Gail^ Reichenback, Kenneth Reynolds, 
Abigail Richmond, M argaret Rinaldi, Dennis 
Rodgers, Carol Rouleau, Kathleen Russell, Marilyn 
Ryan, Nancy Ryan, Joyce Rylander, Mary Saraceno, 
Patricia Schwarz, Diane Sharp, Pauline Shattuck.

Also: Elaine Slegeski, Carol Smith, Ingrid Stert- 
man, Stephen Steinen, Rodman Steward, Myra 
Treash, Nancy Vasello, Judith Weiss, Forrest 
William, Peter Wise, and Linda Wisniewski.
Ferris honored by lodge

Chester M. Ferris of 32 Gerard St., a member of 
Manchester Lodge 73, of Masons, was recently 
presented with a certificate of Merit in recognition of 
his service to the Masonic fraternity.

Ferris is a member of Friendship Lodge 145 and the 
Masonic Youth Committee of the Grand Lodge of 
Connecticut Masons.

The certificate was presented by John 0. Nelson, 
master of Manchester Lodge.

Pinochle Club scores
The following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played May 31 at the Army and Navy Club. Play is 
open to all senior citizens each Thursday at9:30a.m.;

Bud Paquin 647; Maude Custer 638; Leon Fallot 607; 
Charles Gidrites 605; Betty Turner 596; Edward Scott 
593; Frank Toros 589; Elsa Lenhardt 584; Mary 
Chapman 583; Sylvia Gower 578; Ernest Grasso 575; 
Fritz Wilkinson 573; Helen Bensche 570; and Alice 
Raymo 565.

Thoughts

•i* to-''- *■ ''i

Overeaters meet today
Overeaters Anonymous will meet tonight in the 

meetingroom-cafeteria at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, Haynes Street. Newcomers meet at 7:30. 
The regular meeting is at 8 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous follows the principles of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, helping people deal with the 
problems underlying compulsive eating. Meetings 
are open to the public. There are. no dues or fees.

Plans for Bible school
BOLTON — Th^Ecumenical Council of Bolton has 

set June 25 tjfroug\29 for its vacation Bible School, 
from 9 to 11 a.m. CnUdren ages 3 to 10 are eligible to 
participate. '

The theme of the program will be Glad Days, with 
Bible stories, games, songs and crafts. The cost is $2 
per child, with scholarships. Children can be 
registered by calling at St. George’s Church, 643-9203.

Grad given scholarship
Jeanne E. Thompson, who will graduate from 

Manchester High School this month, has been 
awarded a $400 scholarship by Robin Chanter of

American Business Women’s Association.
Scholarships were also awarded to three East 

Hartford students.

Balloon notes return
Residents of Crestfield-Fenwood Convalescent 

Home have received cards that were attached to 
balloons that residents released on May 16. in honor of 
Nursing Home Week.

The cards came from North Kingston, R 1.. and 
Franklin and Colchester in Connecticut.

The winners of the poster contest sponsored by 
Crestfield for local school children were; Nathan Hale 
School, most original: Lake Street School, Vernon, 
most colorful; and Highland Park School, best 
presentation. ’The posters are on display at the home.

Center Bridge winners
The following were the winners in the June 1 games 

of Center Bridge Club:
North-South: Dr. and Mrs. T. Atoynatan, first; Joe 

Capece and Dick Vizard, second; Marilyn Jackson 
and Ken Kozak, third.

East-West: Jack Fenture and Kailash Birmiwal. 
first; Jim Baker and Joe Bussiere. second; and 
Marion Knybel and Marge Prentiss, third.

Illustration by Faith Qaber

Faith Gaber has show
Manchester artist Faith Gaber will have a 

collection of her paintings on exhibit at Exposure Ltd., 
Art and Framing, 111 Center St. from Thursday 
through July 2.

A reception is planned at the gallery Thursday from 
6 to 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served. The public is 
welcome, and there is no charge.

Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ms. Gaber often works in Judaic themes. Her works 
have been in several juried art shows, including the 
Beth El Temple art show.

Land trust dinner tonight

Manchester Land Conservation Trust Inc. will have 
its 12th annual dinner meeting tonight at 6:30 at 
Manchester Country Club. The meeting will be 
dedicated to the late Commander Julian Getzewich, 
former Manchester resident and life member of the 
organization.

Sue Merrow of the Sierra Club, Connecticut 
chapter, will be the speaker.

Kim Yanoshik, who was scheduled to appear, is 
unable to be present.

Sirens walled 
... so did she

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)
— Tracy Price took the 
honor of being the milli
onth visitor to the New 
Orleans World’s Fair as 
any 5-year-old would — 
she cried.

The New Orleans girl 
and her mother, Kathy, 
were visiting the fair for 
the fourth time when the 
youngster became the 
millionth visitor since the 
exposition’s gates opened 
at noon May 12.

Tracy apparently was 
startled by the smiling 
officials heading toward 
her with fire engine sirens 
wailing—turned on to pay 
tribute to the special guest
— and camera shutters 
clicking.

I l l ’ i i j m l ' l l l ' m t  I  m

13th Annual
Top O' The Morning
SLICED

200 Artisans 1

YOUR INVESTMENTS 
DETERMINE YOUR CHOICES

Isn’t it interesting to discover, when not too many 
years in life have passed, that our investments 
determine our choices?

Moses had determined to invest with the people of 
Israel when he killed the Egyptian (or brutally 
beating one of his fellow Hebrews. This investment of 
bis concern, led, a few days later, to fleeing the nation 
of Egypt and Pharaoh’s wrath. It led to forty years of 
separation from his people in the land of Goshen, and 
undoubtedly left Moses feeling defeated and confused.

IsnA it interesting to discover that Moses 
Investment of concern for the Israelites helped 
determine God’s choice for the man to lead His people 
into freedom forty years later?

iinvestments of ourselves now, have far-reaching 
implications for the future. Have a good day, as you 
invest yourself carefully now, and reap the benefits of 
these choices in the future. (Joshua 24:14,15)

Norman E. Swensson, Pastor 
. Trinity Covenant Church
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Will Be Demonstrating and Selling...
Pottery, Metal Sculpture, Leather, Silver Pewter, Welding, Batik, / ,  

Toys, Weaving, Glass Blowing, Woodworking, Stained Glass...

Performing Artists
, Featuring The Last Fair Deal Bluegrass BSi\d

And The Juggler Mime Variety Show
And International Foods
“ Fun For the Whole Family”

J U N E  8, 9,10
Berlin Fair Grounds

Follow Signs Off Route 72, Berlin, Ct.
Friday Noon to 7 /  Saturday 10 to 7 /  Sunday 10 to 5 

Admlssion-$2.50 Children under 14 free when accompanied by an adult.

cmecicGn 
crciL -S _  exn ibi :iQ0Sit 

presentGtior
693-6311

I I I  RAIN OR SHINE 
! . UNLIMITED FREE PARKING

Sponsored by 
The forlin Lions Club

iili ______ ,

!:i|
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BACON ?|
Cumberland farms'

Vitam in •D* 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK

eumberlatKl farms
10/bNice t l ’ Lite 

LOW FAT 
MILK

GAL.

..................
eumbarfattd farms 

100% Pure
ORANGE

Cumberland farms'
ALL VARIETIES!

BREAD
20 Oz. 

LOAVES

3 / S1 .3 9

6

J
U
N
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Hems S, Prices Effective Thru June tOlh Reserve The Right To Lim it Quantities

If You Forgot lt...Cum berland*s Got It!
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Wednesday TV
I 6:00 P.M.

C£) C D  CC (S ) g ®  -  News  
L53 -  Three's Company 
CE) -  VegaS 
f f l )  -  Solid Gold Hits 
(3$  -  MOVIE: W arGames’ A 
loenai^t* computnr whjz. beltevjng 
he discovered a new video game, 
unwittingly challenges the De
fense Department s wargames 
computer to a global thermonu
clear war Matthew Broderick. 
Dabney Coleman, John Wood 
1983 Rated PG

*- USA Cartoon Express 
(ilS) -  Or. Gene Scott 

(5® -  M *A ‘ S*H
- MacNeil/Lehrer Newsh-

our
S f)  -  Reporter 41 
(§7) -  Powerhouse

6:30P.M.
( 5 )  -  One Day at a Time
CE) -  CBp News
(5D -  Sanford and Son

-  Hogan's Heroes 
(H I -  Ask CNN

(P ) -  NBC News 
(S® -  Noticiero Nacional SIN

-  Jeffersons
- ABC News
-  Nightly Business Report

7:00P.M.
CEl -  CBS News
CE) d ®  -  M -A 'S 'H
CE) -  Tic Tac Dough
CE) -  ABC News
CE) “ Best of Saturday Night
( ID  -  Jeffersons
(,1® -  Radio 1 99 0

- Hogan's Heroes 
H )  ~ Moneyline

'  News
(S4) -  Nightly Business Report 
(^§) -  Baila Conmigo 
d0) -  Entertainment Tonight 
1̂0) -  Family Feud

-  W ild World of Animals

7:30P.M.
CE) -  PM  Magazine
CE) " All In the Family
CE) “ M uppet Show
CE) ■ Family Feud
CE) " Benny Hill Show
Cll) -  Independent Network
News

(S ) -  Dragnet

d ®  -  Solid Gold
(H ) -  Crossfire
(g )  -  M *A *S *H
(2$ -  All N ew  This Old House
d ®  -  W heel of Fortune
Q® -  Barney Miller
^ ®  -  People's Court
dZ) -  Dr. W ho

8:00P.M.
C D  CE) '  Lions of Etosha: King 
of the Beasts James Earl Jones 
narrates this portrait of pride and 
beauty of one of the world's most 
poweHul animals. (60 min.)
CE) -  PM  Magazine 
CE) d ®  -  Fall Guy Tern sends 
Colt. Howie and Jody to an island 
to retrieve a bail jumper who has 
used a computer to tie up her ex
lover’s money (R) (60 min }
CE) -  News
d i )  “ Major League Baseball: 
Boston at N ew  York 
Cl® -  SportsCenter
O l  -  MOVIE: 'Voices' A strug
gling rock singer and a deaf dance 
teacher find the strength in each 
other to pursue their dreams M i
chael Ontkean, Amy Irving, Alex 
Rocco 1979 Rated PG 
(3® -  USAr'Crimebusters 

^  -  MOVIE: 'Jezebel' A South
ro n  belle who flouts convention 

loses the man she loves. Bette 
Davis. George Brent. Henry 
Fonda 1938

H )  “ Prime News  
@  -  NBC Raports: 'D .Day
Plus 4 0  Years' President Re- 

. agarr. Queen Elizabeth. Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and 
French President Francois Mitter- 
and join a group of 30 ,000  World 
War II veterans as they return to 
the Norrnandy beaches to cele
brate Operation Overlord ' (60 
min )
@ ) -  M OVIE: 'ffolkes' A soldier' 
of fortune takes on hijackers 
threatening Britain's oil in the 
North Sea Roger Moore, Tony 
Perkins 1979 Rated PG 
(S ) ®  -  Smithsonian W orld 
Time and Light ’ Host David 

McCullough looks at both the first 
and the very latest in telescopes 
and examines a variety of time 
measurement tools. (R) (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned)
(g )  -  M uy Expecial: Ednita 
Nazario

LIONS TALE
The surprising lifestyle of a 

pride of lions living In Africa's 
Etosha National Park Is 
detailed by the. couple who 
lived with them on "The Lions 
of Etosha: King of the 
Beasts," airing WEDNES
DAY, JUNE 6 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

(g )  -  MOVIE: 'Rebecca' An un
sophisticated girl marries a weal
thy widower and lives in the 
shadow of his first wife. Joan 
Fontaine. Laurence Olivier. 
George Sanders. 1940

8:30 P.M.
CE) -  Carol Burnett and Friends
( D  -  MOVIE: 'Chicago 
Deadline' A reporter encounters 
strange circumstances concern
ing an unidentified dead girl Alan 
Ladd. Donna Reed. Arthur Ken
nedy 1949
G® ~ Top Rank Boxing from  
Atlantic City. NJ Top Rank Box
ing presents a 10 round Ligh
tweight bout featuring Robin 
Blake vs. Tom Baker.

9:00 P.M.
S D  C D  -  NBA Basketball 
Playoffs
CE) “ The M erv Show  
( E g ®  -  M OVIE: M om ent by 
M om ent' A young man falls in 
love with a Beverly Hills house
wife John Travolta. Lily Tomlin 
1978

-  Facts of Life Jo's plans 
to reunite her divorced parents 
slow down when her father 
shows interest in marrying an
other woman (R)

(5® (St) -  Compleat Gilbert and 
Sullivan 'The Mikado.' An execu
tioner. threatened with the loss of 
his job, IS ordered to behead so
meone and the son of the Mikado 
agrees to be his victim if he is al
lowed to marry the executioner's 
ward. (2 hrs.) (Closed Captioned] 
g )  -  El Maleficio

9:30P.M.
g ]  ^  -  Duck Factory Skip 
helps raise money to help Andrea 
complete her film but is surprised 
by her angry reaction to the gift, 
(g )  -  Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombrc se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres Antonto 
Grimau. Cristina Alberto

10:00P.M.
d D  “ News
G® -  Growing up Stoned This 
documentary focuses on teen
age drug abuse 
^ ®  -  A t The Movies 
H )  -  Freeman Reports 
d ®  G® ** St. Elsewhere Both
ered by a lot of problems. Dr 
Westphall becomes an angry 
bear and Dr Ridley makes a dis
covery about the mysterious ill
ness of a child tennis star (R) (60 
min.)

@  -  MOVIE: ‘Soldier of 
Orange' Four Dutch friends end 
up on opposite sides during 
World W ar It. Rutger Hauer, Ed
ward Fox. Rated R.

 ̂ 10:30 P.M.
^Q ^;rNfne on N ew  Jersey 
GD @  -  Independent Network  
News
d ®  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(g )  -  2 4  Horas

11:00P.M.
( S  -  Taxi
CE) G3) d ®  (S® (1® -  News
O )  -  Best of Saturday Night 
G® " SportsCenter 
(31) -  M O VIE; ‘Psycho M' De
clared legally sane by the courts. 
Norman Bates returns to society 
and his rundown motel Anthony 
Perkins, Vera Miles, Meg Tilly, 
Rated R
G® -  Alfred Hitchcock Hour
(g )  -  People, Places & Polly
(g )  -  Moneyline
d ®  -  Dr. Who
d ®  ~ Tw ilight Zone
dZ) -  M acNeil/Lehrer Newsh-
our

11;15P.M.
(3® “ College Baseball: 1 9 8 4  
College W orld Series Game 
1 0  from Omaha, NE 
( g )  -  Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
CE) CE) -  New s
CSD “ Starsky and Mutch
CE) 9 ®  -  Nightlina
, ( D  -  Hawaii F lve-0
G3) -  Odd Couple
d ®  “ Leave It to  Beaver
(g )  -  Sports Tonight
d ®  d ®  -  Tonight Show
d ®  ** Pellcula: 'Chilan Balam'
(g )  -  Bob N ew hart Show

12:00 A.M.
CE) “ Barney M iller 
CE) -  Benny Hill Show  
CD -  Rockford Files 
GD -  Honeymooners 
G®- Radio 1 9 9 0  
G® -  Dr. Gene Scott 
d ®  9 ®  -  Thicke of the Night 
(g )  -  Newsnight *
( g  -  M OVIE: Code Name: 
Heraclitus* A man becomes an 
ideal spy after an operation 
leaves him without en^otion, me
mory or conscience. Stanley 
Baker. Leslie Nielsen, Jack W es
ton. 1967.
(S )  -  Ten O 'c lock New s

12:15A.M.
( g )  -  Assaulted Nuts

12:30 A.M.
CD -  Hawaii F ive-0
CD “ Thicke of the Night
CD ■ Police Story
CD -  Laugh-In
GD -  Star Trek
G® -  Style '8 4
(g )  -  Entertainment Tonight
d ®  " Late Night w ith  David
Letterman

12:45 A.M.
d ®  '  M OVIE: 'Love and Death' 
This epic spoof of 19th century 
Russian novels provides a 
glimpse of kissing cousins, Napo
leon and a pre-dawn firing squad. 
Woody Allen, Diane Keaton 
1975 Rated PG

1:00 A.M.
CD “ Saint
G® -  M OVIE; The Riddle of the  
Sands* Two former British

schoolchums take to the high 
seas to thwart a German invasion 
of England in 1901. Michael 
York. Simon MacCorkIndale. 
Jenny Agutter.

(SD -  USA Hot Spots 
(g )  -  Crossflro

1:30 A.M.
CD ~ Lavema and Shirley 
CD -  M OVIE: 'Bermuda 
Depths' When government 
scientists explore the deep w at
ers off Bermuda in an attempt to 
unravel the mysteries of the re
gion, they discover a phantom 
woman. Burl Ives, Leigh 
McClosky. Carl Weathers. 1977, 
GD '  Independent Netw ork  
New s
( g  -  M OVIE: 'They Drive by 
Night' Cross-country truck driv
ers get involved in murder. Hum
phrey Bogart, Ann Sheridan, 
George Raft. 1940.
(g )  -  N ew s W rap-Up  
d®  '  Despedida

2:00A.M.
CD ** Great Record/ ...Collec
tion
CD -  M O VIE: 'Juggernaut' The 
festive mood aboard a luxury liner 
on a holiday cruise is shattered by 
a bomb threat. Richard Harris, 
Omar Sharif. 1974.
CD ” « ôe Franklin Show  
GD -  M OVIE: Death In Deep 
W ater' A former member of an 
American crime syndicate tries to 
escape his pursuing former col
leagues in a remote British sea
shore village. Bradford Dillman, 
Suzan Farmer, tan Bannen. 1975 
G® -  M OVIE: 'H uggets Abroad' 
Jack Warner, Petula Clark.
( g  -  Our M iss Brooks

2:15A.M.
G ® ” Mazda SportsLook
d ®  -  M OVIE: 'Carousel' A 
swaggering carnival barker mar
ried to a shy cotton mill girl tries 
to provide for their coming baby 
by hijacking a payroll. Gordon 
MacRae, Cameron Mitchell, Shir
ley Jones. 1956.

2:30 A.M.
CD -  CBS N ew s Nightw atch

2:45 A.M.
(3® -  SportsCenter
G ® -  M OVIE: 'G et Crazy' Aging 
hippies to punk rockers pull to
gether to prevent a real estate ty
coon from demolishing a rock 'n 
roll arena. Malcolm McDowell, Al

len Goorwitz, Daniel Stern. 1983. 
Rated R

3:00A.M.
( D  -  CBS N .w »  Nightw atch ^  
JIP
d )  -  M OVIE: Tn W hich W e  '  ’ ’ 
Serve' A British destroyer and 
her men ore depicted during cru
cial moments of World W ar II.
Noel Coward. John Mills. Bernard
Milos 1942
(Q l -  Top Rank Boxing from  
Atlantic City. NJ Top Rank Box“  ' ”  
ing prosonta a 10-round Ligh- "  
tweight bout featuring Robin ..-i 
Biake vs. Tom Baker.

UJ) -  Freeman Reports ' !

3:30A.M.
QJ) -  One Step Beyond ' "

4:00A.M.
QJ) -  Life of Riley 
®  -  M O VIE; 'V ote for Hugget'
Jack Warner, Petula Clerk ^
(23) -  N ew s Overnight

4:15A.M.
® - M O V IE : R ig h t o f W a y 'A n  -
aging couple wanting to control 
their own destiny, makes a life . « 
and death decision. Bette Davis. ** 
James Stewart, Melinda Dillon.

4:30A.M.
(Ji) -  Abbott end Costello 
(23) -  M OVIE: Soldier of 
Orange' Four Dutch friends end *' 
up on opposite sides during . . 
W orld W ar II. Rutger Hauer, Ed- ■*. 
ward Fox. Rated R.

1. Which contains the most 
calories? (a) sherbert (b) 
milkshake (c) ice cream
2. Which state has the larg
est egg production? (a) 
Arkansas (b) Georgia (c) 
California
3. What is the capital of 
Argentina? (a) Buenos Aires 
(b) Cordoba (c) La Plata

ANSWERS
B 'C D 'jq 'i

NOW r  MAV &E MISTAKEN. BUT 
I  THINK IF WE COMPARE TH E  
T IM E S  TH E  b a n k  HAS MADE  
PAVM ENTS WITH TH E  TIM ES  

TH AT PAVKOLL HAS

^HlRLBY M A C V V *N f  
\S .........

J  sE/-ifve= X haP
A N P

I  IN T H f
U P F  a F T P P .

WHAT 1 CANT 
ÊLiEvB 15 ‘THAT 

i-iFB  V  

i ,  H A P P e N lN S /

CMM4byNEA.Iw

( cream  OF

BUT TH ANK 
YcXl FOR. 

PLAYING OUR 
G A M E .M N E S ...

AND GrlVeoUR 
BESTTOALLIHE 
RDLK5BA(X IN 
WICHITA FALLS.

B R ID G E
Barefoot in New York

NORTH 6-S-S4
♦  983

■ Y7 54 2
♦  J
♦  A87 65

WEST EAST
♦  J6 ♦Q105
♦  Q10 9 Y J 8 6
♦  Q 10 75 ♦ K 9 8 4 2
♦  KQ109 443

SOUTH
♦  AK7 42  
Y A K 3
♦  A63
♦  J2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South 
West North East

Pass
Pass

24
Pass

Sonll 
14

Pass 44 
Pass

Opening lead: 4K

club division will work out 
for you. Maybe you should 
take the first club, draw two 
rounds of trumps and hope 
for a miracle. It won’t come 
off. You can ruff only one 
diamond in dummy and will 
have to lose one trick in each 
suit.

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

There are lots of ways to 
play today’s hand from Nor
ma Sands’ book, but only one 
way will work. An expert
would find that way easilv, 
but an average p l^er would 
miss it and fall flat on his
face.

Clubs are tempting, but no

Now let’s get down to the 
nitty-gritty. You can ruff 
two diamonds in dummy if 
you don’t draw trumps.

So you take the ace of 
clubs, lead to your ace of 
diamonds, ruff a diamond, 
come to your hand with a 
heart, ru ff your last 
diamond, come back to your 
hand with a trump and cash 
your other top trump. If the 
suit behaves nicelv, you will 
lose just one trick in every 
suit except diamonds^ and 
you can relax as if you real
lywere an expert.

■This is a rather simple 
hand for this column. 
However, when we saw the 
results from a club dupli
cate, only three players bid 
and made four spades to tie 
for a top on this hand.

So many people are haunt
ed by the specter of 10,000 
Londoners walking around 
barefoot because they failed 
to draw trumps that they 
overlook the fact that 20,000 
New Yorkers are in the 
same plight because they 
drew trumps too soon.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

C R OSSW ORD
ACROSS 66

1 Garden 
nioistuie 

4 He loves ILat.l 
8 Asian nurses

12 Depart this 
life

13 Hawkeye 
State

14 Opera by 
Verdi

15 Macaw genus
16 Area in a 

house
17 Cohjunction 

( p l )
18 Howls 
20 Small barrel
22 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
23 Pump 
25 Western-hemi- 24

sphere organi
zation (abbr.) 26 

27 Sensual 
30 Drew out 27
33 Lion’s home 28
34 Singer Harris
36 Priest
37 Preposition 
39 Arab chieftain
41 Fib
42 Angora-goat 

fabric
44 Flaw

CIA
predecessor

DOWN

Normandy , 
invasion day 
Ireland 
Wale 
Dirigible 
Sound of a 
cow
Aroused 
Not feral 
Motoring 
association 
Tiny 
Totals 
Back talk 
Time zone 
(abbr.)
Male deity 
Yellow 
pigment 
Eighth month 
(abbr.)
Esau's country ^3 
Nevada city 45

Answer to Previous Puzzle

30
31
32 
35 
38 
40

Just right (3 
wds., si.)
Skip over 
Actor Blore 
Tune for two 
1 exist (contr.) 
For rowing 
Back of 
fireplace 
Wrath 
Canine

47 Nest
48 Shatter
49 Discover 
51 Coarse file
53 Stir (hyph.)
54 Streets (Fr.)
55 Circle part 

(Pl.|
57 Actress 

Sothern
59 Caravansary

47 Air (prefix)
48 Young soclal- 

Ita.for short
50 Before (poet.) 
52 Special 

edition
56 On the briny 
58 Barren
60 Possessive

pronoun
61 Extend across
62 Chinese 

(prefix)
63 Winter month 

(abbr.)
64 Paean
65 Writes

A S TR O
G R A P H

<^lbur
^ lU r th d a y

t 2 3 4 8 8 7 1 0 10 11

12 13 14

18
1

18 17

tl i 10 ■ 20 ■
23 ■ “ 26

27 21 20 ■ ,0 31 32

33 ■1 38 ■ 3.

37 ■ ,0 ■
42 ■ 48

48 ■
48 40 ■ 80 Bt ■ 83 64 10

88 87 88 80 00

61 82 03

84 88 00

June 7,1964
Your self-interests can be 
advanced this coming year 
through proper use of your cre
ative talents. Use your mind in ' 
ways that will put you Into the . ,• 
profit column. ••

GEMINI (May 2VJunT20) Be
very careful in joint ventures ■ 
today, or In any type of silua- ... 
tion that calls for an Investment 
on your part. Make no moves' " ’ 
without tacts. The Matchmaker 
wheel reveals your compatibill-’ 
ly to all signs, as well as show- : 
ing you to which signs you are 
best suited romantically. To get- 
yours, mail $2 to Aslro-Graph.-J^ 
Box 489 , Radio City Statlonr:::!; 
New York, NY 10019. —
CANCER (June 21-July 22^ :^  
Partnerships will prove of l i t t le ^  
value today If the persons wlttCT 
whom you’re associated lack—  
your sincerity and d e d ica tion^  
Choose allies wisely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) B a ... 
equally as concerned abouh-** 
your job as you will be about'.;;; 
job as you will be about your"'- 
social interest today. Falling 
keep things In perspective-— 
works against you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22>—  
You’re likely to bo rather cloveC;;; 
today In figuring out ways t» -»  
add to your resources — but,—̂  
by the same token, you could-~ 
also be a reckless spender.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don’U ^  
make excuses today or covoT'^ 
up for one who doesn’t deserv^w 
It. Lei this person stand on his;;^ 
or her own two feet lor 
change. -
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22(1. J 
Try to attend to Important X  
commercial matters early In the.*5 
day while your mind Is fresh- ■» 
and alert. As your ..re, so dd.'tj 
your thought processes. ■—  
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-De<Cn 
21) It’s best not to talk about—  
your financial position today lic ;:; 
front of a friend who Is always-'- 
In need of a loan, He’ll find C .'" 
use tor yoUr resgrves. - .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ̂  
In career matters today, fo l lo w -  
through with your origin^ 
game plan. Making too many -— 
unnecessary changes will hurt"-* 
your cause, not advance II. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab- 191-4 
When dealing with friends.— 
today, do not take everyth ing^ 
they say to heart. You might b t ' i  
a shade too sensitive amt- 
misinterpret their comments. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 30k 
Matters pertinent to your famlljL _ 
should be kept within youa—t  
household today. Try not 
discuss these alfairs wlth~? 
outsiders. ■«—
ARIES (March 21-Aprll ItjP ;; 
You’ll bo aware ol what'*"'* 
required of you today b uC -- 
unless you have someone th e rr '*■ 
to bolster you or give you a.— 
push, you may alt on yo u r-*  
laurels.'
TAURUS (April 20-May 30) If M
you are having work or a sort ■ 
vice performed for you today 
amke It a point to doublai 
check the costa. They may be 
more than you agreed upon.

.. When ytw're 30, you see . 
the world through ro6»«ol- “  
prod gUiUM, which you'̂ '™ 
trade fit for trlfocali an^
40.

Selectmen debate policy ,

Ryba tells committee to wait for info
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The town’s first select
man told the chairman of the Capital 
Improvements Committee Tuesday 
that the committee should let the Board 
of Selectmen worry about four building 
proposals scheduled to be put to a 
referendum next fall.

Rather, said First Selectman Henry 
P. Ryba, the committee should spend 
its time looking for alternatives to the 
town’s current method of solid waste 
disposal

The building proposals favored by 
the selectmen include renovating Com
munity Hall and building a new 
firehouse and town garage. The school 
board supports the addition of a new 
library-computer center to Bolton High 
School. The total cost of the projects 
has been estipiated at between $2 and 
33 million.

John £ . Whitham, chairman of the 
Capital Improvements Committee, 
warned the selectmen when they met 
Tuesday that all four projects could be 
jeopardized by the board’s refusal to 
release enough information to the 
public.

But First Selectman Henry P. Ryba 
told Whitham he had not favored the 
committee when it was created and 
asked, "Why do you keep dwelling on 
this stuff?

“ These things are well along,”  Ryba 
said. "There’s a purpose behind 
everything, believe me. When the time 
comes and we feel we’re ready, the 
additional information will be coming 
out."

Douglas T. Cheney, who is deputy 
first selectman and also a member of 
the improvements committee, pro
tested the reluctance of his fellow 
selectmen to provide more information 
about the projects.

" I  don’t understand why justification 
for these projects is not forthcoming,”  
he said. "Why is the Board of 
Selectmen sitting on its hands?"

Cheney said he was embarrassed 
that the only information on the 
projects the selectmen have turned 

. over to the committee is five years old.
Ryba’s suggestion that the commit

tee direct its efforts toward solid waste 
management stems from the rising 
cost to the town of sending garbage to 
the Windham Area Resources Recov
ery Facility.

The facility, built with the backing of 
environmentalists, was supposed to 
convert garbage to energy. Participat
ing towns were supposed to be able to 
dump their garbage at the facility for 
free or at a minimal cost.

But the facility cannot find anyone to 
buy the steam energy i f  is capable of 
producing and dumping fees now stand 
at $16 a ton.

From the inception of the improve
ments committee in March, a majority 
on the Board of Selectmen has been at 
odds with it. Some selectmen have said 
they fear the committee — created 
under pressure from the Board of 
Finance — could have a negative 
impact on the way town residents view 
the four projects.

Bolton residents will vote on the 
projects in a referendum in November.

Selectmen Ryba, Sandra Pierog and 
Carl Preuss have tried to limit the 
committee’s work. Cheney and Law
rence A. Converse have favored 
g re a te r  coo p era tio n  w ith  the 
committee.

Meanwhile, some members of the 
Republican Town Committee, includ
ing GOP Chairman Mark Johnson, 
have criticized the selectmen —

especially Ryba, who is a Democrat — 
for dragging their feet on the proposed 
renovation of Community Hall.

The garage, firehouse and Commun
ity Hall proposals have been under 
discussion for as long as five years.

The school board first proposed a 
new high school library last fall. It has 
abandoned, at least for the present', an 
earlier proposal to build a new 
cafeteria and auditorium at the high 
school. Residents have several times in 
recent years defeated that proposal.

Selectmen have not voiced their 
support for the high school library- 
computer center.

After the board responded cooly to 
the school board proposal to build the 
center and Ryba said it could compete 
with the other projects. Finance board 
chairman Raymond A. Ursin sug
gested forming the improvements 
committee.

In spite of his rersistance to the 
committee, Ryba Tuesday gave Whi
tham permission at the meeting to 
consult with the Board of Fire Commis
sioners on the need for a new firehouse. 
He also promised Whitham: "W e'll get 
back to you. We’ll get some more 
together.”

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D . W vdiic.sduv. . lu iic  (i. IBB-t -  1»

Area Towns 
In Brief

Koontz to debate Norton

Bolton’s top students tops In activities^ too
BOLTON — Senior Malcolm Ferguson was named 

valedictorian of the Class of 1984 and Marcia Manning 
was named salutatorian at the Bolton High School 
awards assembly last week.

Ferguson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ferguson 
of 11 Converse Road, plans to attend Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. next year.

Miss Manning, the daughter of Mrs. Anne Manning 
of 33 Watrous Road, plans to attend Pennsylvania 
State University next year at the Worthington- 
Scranton campus.

Ferguson is captain of the varsity basketball team, 
a tri-captain of the varsity soccer team, and plays 
varsity golf. He also is senior class treasurer, a 
member of the yearbook staff, a town youth 
basketball and soccer referee and youth basketball 
coach.

He was the 1983 delegate to the American Legion 
Boys’ State and won the 1983 Yale Club Book Award. 
He was class president in his freshman and junior 
years and has been a member of the National Honor 
Society for the last two years.

Ferguson this year won the Bausch and Lomb 
Science Award, the Daughters of the American 
Revolution 1984 Good Citizen Award, and was named 
the top computer science student in the senior class.

Miss Manning transferred to Boltgn High School 
after spending her freshman year at E » t  Catholic 
High School in Manchester.

She was one of four students honored this year for 
. outstanding service to the senior class, shared honors 

as the top student in French level 4, won one of two top 
art awards and was named the senior most 
accomplished in creative and expository writing.

Miss Manning has served on the student council for 
the last three years and is editor of the yearbook this 
year. She plays varsity softball and is co-captain of 
the varsity girls’ soccer team and has been a varsity 
cheer leader the last three years.

She is a member of the French Club and the Foreign 
Affairs Club and has been a member of the National 
Honor Society the last two years. She was named the 
1983 delegate to Laurel Girls’ State.

Also honored at the assembly last week were the 
.next three top-ranking students in the senior class: 
Christine Adams, Ph ilip  Rumm and Scott

Richardson.
Eight other seniors graduated with honors. They 

were Shannon Brown, Mary Ann Dufraine, Catherine 
Gebert, Leea Goodwin, Debra Marshall, William 
Sheetz, Jennifer Warner and Alex Zorba.

Four students were honored foroutstandingservice 
to Bolton High School: Michael Daly, Michael Gately, 
Kim Richardson and Scott Richardson.

In addition to Marcia Manning, three others were 
honored for outstanding service to the senior class: 
Mary Ann Dufraine, Catherine Gebert and Alex 
Zorba.

James Boles was named delegate to the American 
Legion Boys’ State; Donald Haloburdo was named 
alternate. Tracey Rich was named delegate to the 
Laurel Girls' State, with Mythili Venkatakrishnan as 
alternate.

The Raymond A. Allen Award, named for the late 
superintendent of schools, went to William Sheetz. 
Miss Venkatakrishnan was presented with the Joseph 
L. Shannahan Award.

Douglas Moore won the Republican Town'Commit
tee Citizenship Award. Diane Tessier won the 
Briarwood College Book Award. Melissa Wales won 
the Harvard-RadcUffe Book Award.

Geffrey Hinds and Miss Venkatakrishnan were the 
high scorers on the PSATs. Miss Venkatakrishnan 
also won the Rensselaer Math and Science Award.

Faith Gangaway was named to the 20th Connecticut 
Junior Science and Humanities Symposium. Scott 
Richardson won the University of Connecticut Alumni 
Association Award.

Attending the Yale University Applied Science 
Symposium this year were Donald Haloburdo, 
(Jeffrey Hinds and Patricia Sobol. Miss Sobol also won 
the Yale Book Club Award.

Top departmental honors went to Marcia Manning 
and Kelly McShea in art; to Miss Manning, Mythili 
Venkatakrishnan, Patricia Sobol and Peggie Kle- 
kotka in French; and to Leea Goodwin, Alan 
Carpenter, Tracey Rich, Matthew Maynard, William 
Kiesman and Patricia Sobol in Latin.

Christine Adams took top honors in Spanish. 
Timothy Putnam was honored for his conversational 
Spanish. Gretchen Schur and Stephen Adams also 
received Spanish awards.

DISCOVER THE "PLUS" IN JEANStPLUS!

Levi'S
M E N S W E A R For DAD!

LEVI'S at JEANS +  PLUS!
LEVI Cords............... ?14’°
LEVI "505" Denim.Aid”
LEVI Prewashed......M6’°
LEVI "Movin On"...?17”
- m i  COLORS, ALL STYLBS-

ALL DISCOUNTED, ALL THE TIMEI

SUPPORT AMERICA’S 
HOME TEAM!

JSS3
ewnmr feve* *1# OUT OF erne

Enter Levis' Home Team U.S.A. 
Sweepstakes and send your 
message of support to the 
U S. Olympic Team.

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

OPiN THURS. NITE 'til 9 
646-6459

Debra Marshall was the top social studies student.
Honors in mathematics went to Philip Rumm for 

senior math, Mythili Venkatakrishnan for junior 
math, Feroze Deen for sophomore math and Peggie 
Klekotka for freshman math.

Feroze Deen also took top honors in biology; Donald 
Haloburdo in cheniistry; Miss Venkatakrishnan in 
physics; Douglas Wilson in freshman science and 
Malcolm Ferguson in computer science.

Three students won the John Phillip Sousa Award in 
music: Mary Ann Dufraine, Stephen Hevenor a'nd 
Paul Smith. Miss Dufraine also won a National High 
School Choral Award, along with classmates Laura 
Dufraine and Gretchen Schur.

Kirsten Stoppleworth was the best senior typist; 
Carol Cavanagh and Shannon Brown shared honors in 
accounting; and Catherine Gebert was best all- 
around business student.

Kimberly Ruel took economics honors and Leea 
Goodwin and Melissa Wales shared honors in sewing.

This year’s student council was headed by 
President Scott Richardson, with Catherine Gebert 
serving as vice president, Jacqueline Daly as 
secretary and John Rufini as treasurer.

Roberta Koontz of Coventry and Nicholas 
Norton of Colchester, both candidates for the 
Republican nomination in the Second Congres
sional District, will debate Thursday.

Grassroots East, a GOP organization com
prised of representatives from towns in the 
district, will sponsor the debate at 8 p.m. at 
Chestnut Lodge, Colchester. Cocktails and dinner 
will precede the debate beginning at 6 p.m. 
Tickets cost $10 per person. For reservations, 
contact Betty Wagner at 537-5327

Library benefit set
COVENTRY — Tickets are still available for 

the fourth annual Booth Dimock Memorial 
Library cocktail party Saturday.

The event, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., will include 
music by a harpist and appetizers from 
Caprilands Herb Farm and other local 
businesses.

Tickets cost $10 per person and can be 
purchased by calling 742-7606.

Tw o  fietd trips pianned
ANDOVER — The adult chapter of the 

American Field Service in Andover, Hebron and 
Marlborough has scheduled two field trips, one to 
Boston’s Quincy Market and another to New York 
City’s Rockefeller Center, for Saturday.

The cost for either trip is $15 a person. Both 
buses will leave from RHAM High School at 8 
a.m.

For Boston reservations, call 647-9959. P'or New 
York reservations, call 537-1647.
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STUFF
— TREASURES FOR T H R i r n  SHOPPERS -

D I D  A D S  C O U i a A l U  PAKR MAGAZINES 
C O U IC T A B L E S  P O S T  C ARDS KITCHEN WARE
D IS H ES , G U S S  S M A U  FURNITURE T O T S  
J E W E L R T  R A S K H S  R O O K S

"COME IN  AND BROWSE"

""oiPEW NGTftciAT""
PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE $1.00 OFF 

ANY PURCHASE $5.00 OR MORE. GOOD
JUNE 7-14. 1984 H. ^

10-MINUTE 
OIL CHANGE

Buy an ^8** Telephone For 99^ with 
Our Regular Oil Change — (With Coupon Only)

14 SERVICES IN 10 MINUTES 
(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)

14 SERVICES IN 10 MINUTES 
(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)

Features: ^
•  compact design

•  push button Keyboard

•  mute switch

•  wail mount or 
desk (op

HOURS:
OPEN:

MON.-FRI. 8 AM TILL 8 PM 
SAT. - 8 AM TILL 5 PM 
SUN. -12 NOON TILL 5 PM

1. eCHANGE OIL
2. * CHANGE OIL FILTER
3. * LUBE
4. « CHECK AIR FILTER
'5.* CLEAN WINDSHIELD i
6. *VACUUM INTERIOR
7. » CHECK DIFFERENTIAL
8. eCHECK COOLING SYSTEM LEVEL
9. * CHECK BATTERY

10. * CHECK BRAKE & POWER STEERING FLUID
11. -CHECK TRANSMISSION FLUID
12.4CHECK WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID
13. e CHECK BELTS & HOSES (VISUAL)
14. * CHECK TIRE PRESSURE

EC O N O M Y O IL  C H A N G E
315 BROAD STREET — MANCHESTER

647-8997
14 Services In 10 Minutes . . .  No Appointment Necessary

(VALUABLECOUPON )

PHONE COUPON
With Reg. »18.95 

OIL CHANGE 
(Up to 5 Ots. of Oil)

VALID: until June 16, 1984
(NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY)
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Connecticut 
In Brief

No estimate on damage
Gov. William O’Neill says it’s still too early to 

give firm estimates of damages from the 1984 
floods but indicated the losses would run into the 
’ ’tens" of millions of dollar.

’ ’The flood waters have not receded completely 
as of yet and until they’re really down it will be 
almost impossible to give an accurate estimate,’ ’ 
the governor toid reporters at a Capitol news 
conference Tuesday.

O’Neill said it also was too early to say if the 
state would set up program? or allocate funds to 
Itelp flood victims in addition to any federal 
assistance that would be available under a 
disaster declaration.

The Connecticut River, which overflowed its 
banks covering farmland, homes and major 
arteries, was falling about 2 to 3 feet a day, but 
was still expected to be over flood stage 
Thursday, officials said.

Officials mull impact
HARTFORD — State officials are assessing the 

impact the submission of incomplete information 
about school financing will have on a court case 
demanding the state pay a greater share of local 
education costs.

Officials said Tuesday the state Department of 
Education inadvertently gave incomplete infor
mation to a judge who ordered tne state to 
allocate more money for school aid grants to 
cities and towns.

Gov. W’illiam O’Neill said the department 
erroneously provided the data showing the state 
was making greater strides than it is to carry out 
a court mandate to equalize spending on schools 
from town to town.

The incomplete data, ba.sed on IS.I cities and 
towns instead of all 169. was presented to Superior 
Court Judge Arthur L. Spada in the latest round of 
the historic Horton vs. Meskill school financing 
case.

In April. Spada ordered the state to complete its 
phase-in of the Guaranteed Tax Base program of 
education equalization grants to communities 
this year instead of next year as state law 
currently requires.

Police find body
WATERBURY — Police have found the body of 

W’illiam Bayarinas of Watertown who has been 
the subject of a nationwide manhunt since he 
allegedly gunned down his estranged wife in 
Watertown Friday.

Waterbury Police said Bayarina, 37, was found 
Tuesday about 2 p.m. in a Waterbury hotel room 
with a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head.

Gavallas said a witness came forward to say he 
had given Bayarinas a ride on Friday to the 
vicinity of the Red Bull Inn in Waterbury where 
he was found Tuesday.

Bayarinas was the subject of a nationwide 
manhunt after the murder of his wife. Sandra.

Gerena hunt goes on
WEST HARTFORD — Police and the FBI are 

extending their manhunt for Wells Fargo robbery 
suspect Victor Gerena to Canada on the hunch the 
former guard headed for Quebec.

Officials said Tuesday they are sending 
hundreds of photos of Gerena and reward posters 
for him to Canadian authorities in the hope the 
26-year-old former Hartford resident headed for . 
Quebec where he once visited friends.

Investigators learned of Gerena’s visit to 
Canada about a week ago after they re
interviewed about 100 of his friends and 
acquaintances in search of new leads.

Governor signs » 
health cost bill ‘
By M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press 
International

HARTFORD -  Gov. 
W illiam  O 'N e il l  has 
signed legislation aimed 
at controlling rising hospi
tal costs under which 
hospitals will receive a 
flat reimbursement from 
insurers and others for 
s p e c i f i c  m e d i c a l  
procedures.

O’Neill Tuesday also 
signed bills banning nep
otism in the state’s court 
system and increasing 
legislative salaries.

The hospital cost legis
lation signed Tuesday will 
mean that hospitals that 
perform a procedure for 
less than the established 
amount will be able to 
keep the difference, while 
hospitals that exceed the 
amount will have to ab
sorb the loss, providing 
the incentive to keep costs 
down.

O’Neill said hospital 
costs in Connecticut 
would exceed $2 billion 
this year, up $335 million 
from last year, and Medi
caid costs also arc rising 
"at a meteoric rate.”

" I  am convinced that, 
with this legislation, we 
will begin in earnest the 
urgent task of restraining 
these escalating health 
care costs without affect
ing the quality of care for 
our citizens,’ ’ O ’Neill 
said.

The prospective pay
ment legislation was 
worked out during intense 
negotiations with hospi
tals, insurance companies 
and business groups dur
ing the legislative session 
that ended May 9,

“ It’s amazing, when 
everyone is willing to give 
a little and not everyone 
expecting to take a lot, 
how much can be accomp
lished," O'Neill said at a 
cerem on y  w h ere he 
signed the bill.

O’Neill also signed bills 
banning nepotism in the 
court system and increas
ing legislative salaries by 
about 25' percent effective 
fo r  the L e g is la tu r e  
elected in November.

The legislative salary 
bill sets salaries and ex
pense allowances from 
$16,500 for a rank-and-file 
lawmaker to $21,500 for 
top leaders compared to 
the current range of 
$13,000 to $18,000.

The nepotism bill pro
hibits officials in the Judi
cial Department, includ
in g  j u d g e s ,  f r o m  
appointing relatives to 
handle court duties. It 
also prohibits judges from

Women says bike gang 
raped her in nightciub

M AI *r: ATlirk' /I'Pli —  Pnlipo wpfp ryNAUGATUCK ( I ’ P l) — Police were 
following several leads today in an 
alleged gang rape in a social club 
frequented by members of a local 
motorcycle gang.

A woman told police Saturday night 
she was beaten and raped by as many 
as 20 men at the run-down club where 
she had gone with two men she met in a 
Waterbury bar.

Police said Tuesday they were 
investigating the woman’s complaint. 
"A t this time we have no reason to 
believe she is lying," Police Detective 
Peter DiStizo said of the complaint. 
"We do have some leads we are 
pursuing. We’re moving on it.”

The attack allegedly occurred about 
2 a.m. Saturday and the woman filed a 
complaint with police about 9:30 p.m. 
alter going to a hospital for treatment.

“ She told us the reason she didn’t 
come in sooner was she was in fear of

her life. Also she didn’t want anyone to 
know she had been raped,”  said 
DiStizo.

He would not say what hospital she 
went to for treatment.

The unidentified woman, described 
only as in her 30s and from out of town, 
had met two men in a Waterbury bar 
and went with them to a building at 94 
Bridge St. identified as the Naugatuck 
Social Club, DiStizo said.

According to her complaint, the 
woman said she had a beer and decided 
to leave about 2 a.m. when she was 
restrained and attacked. She claimed 
she was repeatedly raped on a couch 
before she was allowed to leave.

"She tried to resist, but the more she 
resisted the more she was assaulted," 
DeStizo said.

The woman said "there were about 
20. maybe 25 men in the place.

At the Atlas Oil Company. . . 
the Credit and Customer Service 
departments specialize in 
communication.
B udget p lans, se rv ice  contracts, 
b illing  inqu iries and a ll o f the 
m an y questions you m ay have 
about hea ting you r hom e . . 
tha t's  the function  of th is friendly 
team  of person-to -person  
com m unica to rs . A ll o f us 
have  a need som etim e to 
find the a nsw ers to  cred it or 
s e rv ic e . . that's w hy th is 
A tlas O il staff IS at your 
serv ice  C a ll on G eorge tte  
Riley. M arilyn  M cK iernan.
A lice  Fa irbanks. C redit 
M anager D an ie l K urpaska 
o r K arin  Ja m e s . they  talk 
to  you  as friends.

serving on the boards of 
directors of banks.

The bill was enacted 
amid reports that Appel
late Court Jud^e Robert J . 
Testo appointed relatives 
to handle court work and 
that several judges issued 
rulings in cases involving 
banks for which they were 
directors.

O'Neill signed the bill 
after receiving an opinion 
from his legal counsel. 
Jay W. Jackson, who 
reviewed the measure to 
determ ine if  it was 
constitutional.

Jackson, whose review 
raised questions because 
he serves on a bank board 
with judges, said there 
were questions about the 
Legislature's authority to 
impose such restrictions 
on the judicial branch.

Other bills among the 
latest group signed ;

•  R eq u ire  m as te ry  
testing for students. The 
bill was among a package 
of bills designed to im
prove public education. 
O’Neill also signed a bill 
stiffening minimum re
quirem ents for high 
school graduation.

•  Allow Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield of Connecticut 
to establish a new mutual 
life insurance company. 
The non-profit insurer 
said it needed the change 
to be able to compete 
effectively with other 
insurers.

•  Creating a task force 
on education for the prev
ention of teenage preg
nancy. Sponsors of the bill 
hope the group will de
velop a plan to reduce 
teenage pregnancy. Sta
tistics show 4,000 live 
births and 5,000 abortions 
annually within Connecti
cut’s teenage population.

UPl photo

Three people died when a Learjet 23  
crasheid M onday night w hile  attem pting  
a landing at Bradley International

A irport in W indsor Locks. The  plane  
orig inated in O hio  w ith a stop in 
Syracuse carrying canceled checks.

Investigators comb jet wreckage 
to find cause of Bradley crash

WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) -  
Witnesses said the explosion and 
burning of a Learjet at Bradley 
International Airport was “ like a 
bomb” going off, creating “ a big 
red ball of fire.”

Federal investigators on the 
scene Tuesday said they may be 
combing the wreckage until Fri
day looking for clues as to why it 
crashed and exploded alongside a 
runway at Bradley International 
Airport, killing all three men 
aboard.

The jet was making a visual

approach to the runway late 
Monday when it pulled up, rolled to 
the right and crashed, said Tom 
McCarthy, a senior investigator 
for the National Transportation 
Safety Board.

A witness said the jet seemed to 
try to abort the landing but 
recordings of conversations be
tween the crew and the control 
tower showed nothing unusual and 
the last exchange acknowledged 
p e rm is s io n  to l and,  sa id  
McCarthy.

Killed were pilot Charles R.

Huffman, 52, of North Canton, 
Ohio, co-pilot Ronald J. Dulay, 26, 
of Lakewmod, Ohio, and Elldridge 
M. Sheetz, 71, of Warsaw, Ind., a 
friend of the owners of the jet, state 
police said.

The flight originated at Lorain 
County Airport in Ohio and stopped 
in Cleveland and Syracuse, N.Y., 
state police spokesman Adam 
Beriuti said. From Bradley it was 
to fly to Philadelphia.

The Learjet 23, registered to Air 
Continental of Lagrange, Ohio, 
was delivering canceled checks.

Mortgage Hunter’s Series, Part 2

The Eagle g iv ^ y o u  
m o r lg ^  pointers.

Not points.
—

/ ® ^ a r i a b l e  
i /  Rate M ortgages

A ctual Decoy 
M ortgage Exam ple

The Eagle
N o-Points M ortgage

'M Base rate 12.75^
Points 3 0
Annual 1st Year 
percentage rate 11.90^ 12.75’‘

Rate subject to change 
due to market conditions.

u

In hunting, man's best friend 
is his pointer. And in 
mortgage hunting, it’s the 
Eagle. Look at our no-poInts 
mortgage for example. You 
won't find a bulging 
composite rate hiding 
behind a deceptively 
low base rate. We 
give It to you straight 
and simple. In fact, the seldom pub
lished composite rate is probably

1/

the most Important rate, 
because it indicates what 

your interest will be for 
the bulk of your mortgage.

When you're out bird- 
dogging mortgage 

rates, add up the 
points and look at 

the bottom line. And 
If you don't like what you see, point 
yourself straight towards the Eagle. /

H ie Eagle among bonks.
*

First Federal Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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Announcements 03

W ILL W INNER OF Fa
bric Dollhouse at Elling
ton Fair on the Green 
(5/5/84) please call 875- 
1511.

C O N T R A R Y  T O  
ROPIHAR BEUEF or
unfounded rumors we 
are not moving, nor are 
we going out of busi
ness, we are alive and 
well, come see us. 
Ruriod Under looks 

3f P iiri^  H m , 
HeMhaitar 
843-729S.

Employment 

& Education
. . . . . a . . a . a . . . . . . . . . . a .

Help Wanted 21

E X P E R IE N C E D , M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T I M E  
SALES PERSON— Apply 
In person to: Marlow's, 
867 M a in  S t r e e t , 
Manchester.

DRIVERS T O  S ELL Hood 
Ice cream. We want 50 
drivers at once. Ding 
Dong Carts, 44 Prospect 
Hill Road (Exit 45off 1-91) 
East Windsor, 623-1733.

SEW ING M A CH IN E OP
ERATORS — Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time opening. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift, 5 day week. Full 
benefit program, Includ
ing sewing Incentive. 
A pply at; P lllow tex 
Corp., 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. EO E, M/F.

F U L L  T IM E  SALES —  
Must have some retail 
sales experience. Will 
train In appliance, TV , 
video sales. Coll for Inter
view, 647-9997.

E X C E L L E N T  IN CO M E 
for part time home as
sembly work. For Infor
mation call (504) 641-8003 
Ext. 8201.

E X E C U TIV E  DIRECTOR 
—  For non profit organi
zation, soon to be located 
In Hartford area. Admi
nistrative and fund rais
ing expe|:lence required. 
A dvocacy experience 
and familiarity with han
dicapped populations 
preferred. Send resume 
listing salary require
ments to: C T.T.B .I.S .G . 
Inc., 401 West Thames 
Street, Norwich, C T 
06360.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
$7 25 Starting pay Opanings In ail 
araas Company scholarshipa 
avallabia MuN have usa ol car. 
Gain return# axparlanca Manage
ment opportunities Can remain 
part Nme In (all (nttivlew now:

721-0349, 1 to 7 pm.

F U L L  T I M E  D I S 
HW ASHER and part time 
cooks. Apply at; The 
Ground Round, 3025 Main 
Street, Glastonbury, be- 
tween 2 and 4pm._______

H A I R D R E S S E R  
N EE D ED  —  Experience 
preferred, full time. Va
cation and sick pay. Call 
Ultimate I Beauty Salon, 
643-2103, ask for Judy or 
Plana.__________________

P A R T  T I M E  W A I 
TRESSES —  Mornings, 
afternoons, nights and 
Saturdays. Apply In per
son otter 2;30pm; Glldo's 
Luncheonette, 303 Adams 
Street, Manchester. Ex
perienced, must be 20 
veors old.______________

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
Competent Individuals 
needed to clean private 
homes on a regular basis. 
Flexible work schedule. 
Full and port time. Apply 
In person: Delta Mainte
nance, 540 C North Main 
Street, River Bend Indus- 
trlol Pork, Manchester.

BO OKKEEPER —  Gen
eral office person needed 
full time. Typing re
quired. Send resume; 
P.O. Box 73, Bucklond 
Station, Manchester, C T  
06040.___________________

CAR RECO N D ITIO N IN G  
—  Must hove knowledge 
and prior experience In 
re c o n d itio n in g  cars. 
Need" take charge, self 
starter. Available for 
flexible hours. Great ca
reer path for the promot- 
able person. Drivers li
cense required. Hurry 1 
Call 643-9008.

W A ITR E S S  —  Expe
rienced, 3 or 4 evenings, 
5-9:30. Davis Family Res
taurant. Coll 649-5487.

D O C U M E N T A T I O N  
CLER K —  We hove on 
Immediate need for a 
temporary (4-6 months) 
Documentotlon Clerk In 
our South Windsor facil
ity. The Individual se
lected will be responsible 
for the assembly, stock
ing and shipping of pro
duct do cu m e n ta tio n . 
Candidates should be fa
miliar with shipping and 
Inventory documents, be 
able to lift 40-50 lbs. and 
work with limited super
vision. Interested candi
dates should apply to 
Personnel, Gerber Sys
tems Technology, Inc., 
Gerber Rood, East, South 
Windsor.

A P P A R E L  M A N U F A C 
TU R ER  has Immediate 
opening for sewing ma
chine operators and gen
eral workers. Apply at; 
Manchester Modes or 
coll 643-4176. EOE.

WHM'S NIW ItON AVON 
NOW, URN UNI NiVn 

•OORI
The new Avon earnings plan let 
you earn up to 50% ot everytNng 
you tell. Your lima and effort. In 
Avon's world tamoia producte. 
qkte you unUmNed Income polen*

... wHhoul a large Onanctal In* 
C a l Avo 
f70-204t

P A R TS  A N D  IN S ID E 
SALES ASSISTAN T —  
Experience In truck 
equipment, parts and ac
cessories helpful. Full be
nefit package. Apply In 
perso n : B a rt T ru c k  
Equipment Co., 298 Gov
e rn o r  S tre e t , E a s t 
Horttord._______________

C O O K IN G . Immediate 
opening for high school 
grad os a Food Service 
Specialist In the US 
Army. Guaranteed skill 
training, pay, benefits. 
2-yeor enlistment re
quired. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Arm y recruiter at 643- 
4109.____________________

C O M M U N  IC A T IO N S . 
Immediate opening for 
high school grad os a 
Combat Signaler In the 
US Army. Guaranteed 
skill training, pay, benef
its. 2-vear enlistment re
quired. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Arm y Recruiter at 643- 
4109.____________________

M ECHANIC. Immediate 
opening for high school 
grad os a Power Genera
tor Repairer In the US 
Army. Guaranteed skill 
training, pay, benefits. 
2-year enlistment re
quired. College funding If 
qualified. Call your local 
Arm y Recruiter of 643- 
4109.____________________

S H E E T  M E T A L  
DRAFTSM AN  —  Capable 
of producing shop draw
ings for duct work. Must 
hove building construc
tion knowledge. Will con
sider training on expe
rienced sheet metal 
mechanic. Pay accord
ing to ability. Paid holi
days, benefits and profit 
shoring. Call 728-6600 or 
871-1111.________________

D E LIV E R Y  —  Needed 
are licensed. Insured 
drivers with cars or light 
trucks who would be 
Interested In earning ex
tra money delivering the 
new Business To Busi
ness telephone books In 
your area during week
days. For further Infor
mation send name, ad
dress, phone number and 
type ot vehicle to: Pro
duct Development Corp., 
P.O. Box 5266, Hamden, 
C T  06518. EOE._________
LUNCH W AITRESS —  
Growing Italian restau
rant. Experienced and 
reliable. Apply In person: 
799 Wethersfield Avenue, 
Hartford.

A T T E N T I O N  S T U 
D EN TS 8. HOUSEW IVES 
—  Are you Interested In 
earning extra money? 
Several openings availa
ble In our telemarketing 
department. If you hove a 
pleasant voice and a 
desire to moke money, 
coll Pot, Monday through 
Thursday between 6pm- 
9pm, 643-2711.___________

C O LLE G E S TU D EN TS, 
SUM M ER JOBS, plus re
ceive 3 college credits. 
Excellent salary, high 
Income In response to 
U.S. Government Youth 
Opportunity Program , 
American Future Student 
Marketing Division. Po
sitions available In the 
Manchester area. Car 
needed. Call 282-0778 
from 9am-5Dm._________

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
SANDBLASTERS, spray 
painters and painters. 
Minimum 7 years. Call 
643-2659.

A U T O  M E C H A N IC  —  
Quality shop needs 2 ex
perienced mechanics. 
Good poy and conditions, 
benefits. Apply In per
son; Groot's Automotive 
Service, Inc., 555 East 
Middle Tpke., Manches
ter or col 1 649-8844, ask tor 
Bill.____________________

L E G A L  SEC R ETA R Y —  
For Monchesttr Office. 
Experience In Real Est
ate practice preferred. 
Centrally located office. 
Liberal benefits. Please 
coll Mr. Keith, 649-2865.

M A IN T E N A N C E  P E R 
SON — 40 hours per week. 
Immediate tem porary 
opening for on Individual 
experienced In plumbing 
and electrical work. This 
lob could lead to perman
ent employment. Apply 
In person: Meadows 
M a n o r, 333 B ldw ell 
Street, Manchester.

N
ll-r, Part Hat 

CAItniMRT VIIU

423-2S97

AAA
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Port tim e telophono  
soles roprosonlotivo
9:00 A.M.-1;00 P.M. 

Monday - Friday
W a w ill  tra in  

S alary  ptua commlaalon
CALL

647-8491 between 9-1 
Mrs. Nagy 

FOR APP0IN1MENT

APPLIANCE. TV. VIDEO SALES PERSON
Selling Am erica's top brand ap
pliances, T V , and video record
ers. Experience preferred, but 
we will train the right person. 
Must be neat, courteous and 
conscientious. A pp ly  in person

JA C K  R O A N , IN C . 
1 3 2 9  M A IN  ST. 

W IIL IM A N TIC , CT

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C atabrtty CIphar oryptoorama era craatad from quotatlona by famoua paopit. paat 
arxJ praaant. Each laftar In tha dpftar atanda for anothar. Toikty't ekm: C 0qu§lt E .

by CONNIE WIENER

‘D P H C  B O P H P 8 J W C T

SEC R ETA R Y —  Snrjpl 
low firm. Coll 646-454$!

PART T IM E  POSITION 
—  Credit and/or collec
tion knowledge. 20 to 30 
hours weekly. Some ev
enings, no Saturdays. 
Call for appointments, 
646-3050, Mrs. Lacroix.

PART T IM E  Evenings 
and Saturday —  Inven
tory control receptionist. 
Coll 647-9997, Monday 
through Friday, between 
lOom and 2pm.

PART T IM E  —  Typist, 
Receptionist and Assist
ant In Manchester doc
tor's office. Mature, reli
able person with pleasant 
personality. A p p ro x i
mately 10 to 15 hours per 
week. Must type 60 words 
per minute. Coll 646-5153, 
leave message with 
service.

TE A C H E R S  W A N TE D , 
KIN DERCAR E —  Full 
and part time positions 
beginning June 18th. 
Must be a high school 
graduate and over 18, 
$3.37 per hour. Call 646- 
7090.

PART T IM E  —  Screen 
printing company look
ing for part time summer 
help. We want bright 
hard working people to 
print, fold, clean and sort 
t-shIrts and related mer
c h a n d is e . G ra p h ic s  
knowledge helpful. Pos
sible future for right per
son. Call 643-2377.

CAR RECO N D ITIO N ER 
—  No experience neces
sary. Looking for a new 
career? Must be self star
ter. Be flexible and have 
drivers license to train 
for this new position. 
Excellent opportunity. 
Call 643-9008.

ARCHITECTURAL \ 
DRAFTING ^

Part time -  experi-i 
e n c e d  o n  housed 
plans.

Send resume to:
P.O. Box 711, 

Manchestor, CT 06040 
or call 647-0699.

Graduating 
High School?
WHAT’S YOUR NEXT MOVE? 

IF YOUR
CONSIDERING COLLEGE...

We Can Help!
DIO YOU KNOW?

* College luition at Connec
ticut colleges, community 
college and state technical 
colleges is waived for mem
bers of the Connecticut Army 
National Guard
' If you have a Student Loan, 
a portion of it could be repaiij. 
by the Connecticut Army 
National Guard
* We also reimburse up to 
ST.OOO per year m other 
educational expenses

AND MORE!
Pay and benefits for member
ship. including life insurance. 
PX privileges, training oppor
tunities and promotional ad
vancement which can alscy 
benefit your civilian career

WE WANT TO HELP YOU 
THROUGH YOUR COLLEGE 

YEARS AHEADI

SEC R ETA R Y TO  PRIN
CIP AL —  Typing, dlcta- 
p ju z n i e , f i l i n g ,  

''S rga im a tlo n a l skills, 
public-m inded . Expe
rience required. Andover 
Elementary School, 742- 
7330. Start Immediately.

T R A I N E E  —  P ro o f
reader. $10K. Mature 
homemaker returning to 
work Ideal. College back
ground. South Windsor 
firm. Night shift. Wilson 
Employment Agcy, Hart
ford, 246-8541.

EX P ER IEN C E D  SECRE
TA R Y  N EE D ED  —  With 
excellent typing and 
communications skills. 
Short hand a plus. Must 
be 0 selfstarter, willing to 
assume responsibility. 
EOE. Apply In person: 
Heritage Bonk, 1007 Main 
Street, Manchester.

Homes for Sale 31

U J R B J A S J U C R C T T  P T  B O J U C ,  

H C L P O M H P R J P  P T  A M H H J 8 H C R S ,  

K X T 8 C O J P  P T  P A 8 J M R ,  L O C C B  PT

F Y T 8  O C Z P O B . "  —  F M K R  Q P K O .
PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N : "A goalie spends every practice trying 
not to get hit by the puck and then spends every game trying to 
get hit by the puck. It's a stupid game." —  Harry Neale.

e iaS4 by NEA. Inc. >

1- 800- 842-2274
649-9454
643-4633

NATIONAL
G U A R D

SIX ROOM CAPE —  55 
Russell Street, 1 block 
from the hospital. If In
terested cqll 643-9485.

Lots/Land for Sale 33

•••••••••■•••••••••••••
FR EE CA TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: CA TA LO G  
O FFIC E, P.O. 6 o x 938-E, 
North Adams, Moss. 
01247.

Investment Property 34

FOUR FA M ILY  HOUSE 
—  On lot 137 X 92. No 
realtors. Telephone 643- 
4751, between 6 and 8pm.

H ELP W A N TED  —  Sid
ing Installer or helper. 
Coll 643-9633 or 742-7194.

LUNCH EON W AITRESS 
—  Tuesday through Fri
day. Experience pre
ferred. Apply; Manches
ter Country Club, 305 
South Main Street. 646- 
0103.

SERVICE S TATIO N  A T 
T E N D A N T  and m e 
chanic. Apply In person; 
252 Spencer Street, Man
chester, CT.

N E W S P A P E R  C A R R I
ERS N EE D ED  IN M AN 
CH ESTER  —  Ludlow Rd., 
Dole Rd., Lincoln St., 
Greenwood Dr., Jarvis 
Rd., Lilac St., Trumbull 
St., Griswold St., Hendee 
Rd., Roosevelt St., West 
Middle Tpke., Center St., 
Adorn St., Alexander St., 
Dougherty St., Dover 
Rd., LInmore Dr., Morse 
Rd., St. John St., Stone 
St., Fairfield St., Folr- 
vlew St., Ferndole Dr., 
Fulton Rd., Foxcrott Dr. 
Coll 647-9946 or 643-2711. 
Ask for the Circulation 
Department.

L E A R N
A

S K I L L
GRADUATING HIGH 

SCHDOL?
BUT NOT GOING ON ' 

TO COLLEGE?
I I  you're looking for i  |ob 

whore the ro w ird  i t  o (|uil 
to the chillengo, look to the 
Connecticut Notlonil Guird.

It p iy t  in c iro er training  
in d  axperlanco.

You cm  l ik e  id v in t ig a  ol 
our aducitlon il 

opportunlllai in d  e irn  a x lr i  
monay i t  the t im a  time.

Coll tha Connecticut 
Notlonil Guard and i t k  
ahout I $2,000. CASH 

BONUS |u$t (or jolnlngl

It could ho tha s tir t  of the 
host of your IKol

Business Property 35

IN D U S T R IA L  B U IL D 
ING —  4800 sq. ft. Cen
trally located In Man
chester. Coll Broker, R. 
Somuelson, 649-0498.

Rentals

Rooms for Rent 41

C E N TR A L LOCATIO N  —  
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references required. Call 
643-2693 after 4pm.

C A R P E T E D ,  F U R 
NISHED ROOM —  With 
kitchen privileges. On 
bus line. Manchester. 
Coll 647-11.19.

ROOM FOR R E N T —  For 
elderly lady. References. 
Coll 649-5614. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Apartments for Rent 42

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. BIssell and 
Boyle Realtors. 649-4800.

A L L  AREAS —  1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un- 

.limited. Coll 724-1967 
(Chg.).

M A N C H E S TE R  —  401 
North Main Street. Nev, 
two bedroom townhouse 
Appllonced kitchen, con 
venlent to bus line on(< 
shopping. $575 plus utlll 
ties. Option to buy ovalla 
ble. Peterman Bulldino 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340,

M A N CH ES TER  —  Twe, 
room apartment. Heat 
ond hot woter. For more 
Information coll 563 443' 
or 529-7858.

3Vj r o o m  A P A R TM E N T 
—  Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin 
gle adult only. No pets 
children. Coll 643-2880.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail 
able Immediately. Tw r 
bedroom apartment on 
first floor. Appllancen 
kitchen, basement stpr 
age, 2 car parking. $4501: 
month. No utilities In 
eluded. Security deposl- 
and 1 year lease required 
Coll 646-8352.____________
A V A I L A B L E  I M M E  
Dl A T E L Y  —  Attractive 2 
bedroom apartment. Ap 
pllonces, wall-to-w all, 
conveni ent  location 
Garage. $550 per month 
Including heat, hot water 
Mr. Rothman, 646-4144. 
Evenings, 643-1969.______

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T  tor rent. 
Apply: 143 Main Street, 
mornings only.

FOUR ROOM APART 
M E N T  —  First floor 
Mature adults. No pets. 
Security. One cor. Tele 
phone 649-1265.

MANCHESTER
BENNET ELDERLY 

HOUSING
Immadiati Occuponcy 

Bannal Housing OBvalopmant 
now taking applicatlonB. 1 BR apt. 
$37S to tats, tw o  BR apt. |4S5 lo 
$470. Rani indudat heat, hat 
water, W/W carpeting, range, re- 
frig., dlepoaal, cell for eld ijralem, 
elevator, laundry, community 
room ar>d atorage area. Unite now 
shown by appolnimenl. Monday, 
Wedneeday, Friday, 10 a.m. - 12 
p.m. PteaM caM tor appolnimenl.

528-6522

Homes for Sale 31 Homes for Sale 31

1- 800- 842-2274
649-9454
643-4633

r m :
NATIONAL
G U A R D

OPEN HOUSE
Snwitft 1mm 10 • 2*5 F.M. 400 BBclUty Hlglrarayy UrIoh

Exit 105. i-ae. Right on 190 ..... One Mile
MAKE AN APPO INTM ENT T O  f^ L L  IN LOVEI Handcrafted reproducdon 
Dutch Colonial on lovely acreage of birch and laurel. 6 beautiful roomt. 
beamed celling#, walnacoting. hard pine floora. end much more Nearly 
completed by owner-builder. Incompereble et $96,000.
Call Mm, Ginger Street _  _  _  672-7777/643 9909

17 Main Street
Live by e weterfeM In the hletorlcal eectlon of Vernon irvTelcottville One of 
e kind 2 femlly. 7 rooms eech side
For ■ p rtvete ehowlng Cell Althea Roberts 672-7777/649-4324

bovemry $114,000 ninin straat
Don't miee thie opportunity ... 6 unite fully ranted ... 10 min. to UConn. 
Owner wente $40,000 end wlH finance the raet. Priced toeellet $114,000 
For private ehowlng, celt Helen Manley 872-7777/467-0147

Merrill Lynch 
Realty

f i y  K MART PLAZA ^
r a  2V5 HARTFORD TPKI VERNON 073-7n7

O P IN  SU ND AYS

6

J
U
N

6
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T A G  S A L E  S IG N S
TAG
SALE

■ j  ■(' 5 -7

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE?
ounce ...........................................

ONE TAG SALE SIGN ? R EE coinp'Hinents o'f The Herald.

The bes? way to announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classified Ad. When you place your ad. you II receive

CALL 643-2711 or STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Aportmonts for Rent 42 store/Office Space Bullding/Contractina $3 m Isc. for Sale 43 MItc. for sale

EAST HARTFORD — 
Five room apartment, 
heat, hot water. Adults, 
no pets. 2nd floor. Coll 
528-0956 after 5pm.

MANCHESTER — Four 
room apartment with ap
pliances. $295 per month, 
plus utilities. Call 646- 
0484.

TWO BEDROOM TOWN- 
HOUSE — All appliances, 
heat, hot water, carpet
ing, air conditioner. Call 
647-1595.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT AT CEN
TER — $350. Discount for 
senior citizens. No u tili
ties. References and se
curity deposit required. 
Reply Box MM, c/of the 
Manchester Heralcf.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT — In 2 
family house. Attic, base
ment, garage and ap
pliances. $470 plus u tili
ties. Security deposit and 
I year lease. Available 
July 15th. 872-0700 after 
6pm.

VERNON — Modern 
three room apartment. 
$260 monthly plus u tili
ties. Call 647-1113 after 6 
pm._________________
A V A IL A B L E  IM M E 
DIATELY — Four room 
apartment. Convenient 
location, near bus and 
shopp ing . B e a u tifu l 
fenced yard. No applian
ces, no utilities. No pets. 
First, last and security. 
$400. East Hartford, near 
Manchester line. Call 646- 
4489 after 5pm.

BOLTON — “ Very Nice 
One Bedroom Apart
ment" For mature, re
sponsible person. First, 
floor, IVj baths, carpet
ing and patio. No child
ren , no pets. $350 
monthly, heated. Call 647- 
0200; 649-8989._________
ATTRACTIVE ’THREE 
BEDROOM, six room Co
lonial. Close to schools 
and shopping. Security 
and references required. 
$625 per month. Call 871- 
2117 or 643-9927. _
MANCHESTER — Im
maculate 2 bedrooms, 
natural woodwork, new 
heating system. $450 plus 
utilities. Allbrio Realty, 
649-0917.

MANCHESTER — Good 
condition. 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen appliances. $500 
Includes heat. A llbrio 
Realty, 649-0917.

FOUR ROOMS — Cen
trally located on quiet 
street. Available July 1st. 
$475 monthly Includes 
heat and hot water. Call 
643-9687 after 6pm.

Atere/Oftice Space 44

S ) I t H WINDSOR — Sul- 
livo 'i Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prl.ne retail space, ample 
parking. $660.. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977̂
MANCHESTER — Down- 
town, 5,000 s<^*. store or 
office spoce^Wlll subdl- 
VHfc.Coli«H3-1442.

MANCHESTER — “ An
drews Building" Office 
suites customized to fit 
your needs. All utilities 
p r o v id e d .  G o rd o n  
Realty, 643-2174.

SOUTH WINDSOR — 
Medical office space for 
rent. Approximately 1000 
sq. ft. of medical space 
for sub-let on Buckland 
Rood In South Windsor. 
Completely furn ished 
and functional. Currently 
being used Wednesdays 
and Saturdays; remain
ing days ayallable In part 
or whole. For Informa
tion call Ms. Keith at 
236-5431. ,

MIsc. for Rent 46

MANCHESTER — Two 
car garage, storage only. 
$80 per month. Alibrio 
Realty, 649-0917.

Roommates Wanted 48

ROOMMATE — Male or 
female. $175 per month 
plus Vi utilities. Leaye 
message, 649-8944.

S e r v i c e s

Services Offered 51

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

LEON C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. A dd itions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

GENERAL CARPEN
TRY & REPAIRS — Rec 
rooms, family rooms and 
ceilings are our spe
cialty. Concrete work 
done. One day service on 
smaller repairs. Discount 
Senior Citizen. Coll after 
3pm, 649-8007.

ANCHOR ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS — Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

LAWN MOW ING — 
Hedge trimming - chain 
saw work - light trucking. 
General handyman. In
sured. Call Ray, 646-7973.

LAWN MOWERS RE
PAIRED— Quick, Expert 
Service! Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e live ry ! ECONOMY 
MOWER, 647-3660.

ATTENTION PAR TI- 
ERS: Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. DJ and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

B R IC K S , B LO C KS , 
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

M AKE IT PROFES
SIONAL! Resumes, wed
ding lists, form letters to 
your cllents/customers 
and more. The reasona
ble word processing way. 
Evenings, 649-0135.

CLEANING — Will do 
your cleaning. Residen
t ia l or co m m e rc ia l, 
weekly or b iw eekly. 
Someone you can trust. 
Experienced and refer
ences. Please call 646- 
3045.
ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

RoofIng/SidIng 54

BIDWELL HOME Im
provement Company — 
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30years. 
649-6495.

BRUCO ROOFING — Re
sidential reroofIng our 
specialty. 15 years expe
rience. Fully Insured. 
Call 649-7097.

Heating/Plumblng 55

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; fducet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

M & M, P & H — No lob 
too small, leaky faucets, 
bathroom remodeling. 
One call does It. Free 
estimates. Water pump 
service. Call 649-2871.

END ROLLS
27V5 width - 25 cents: 
13% width - 2 for 25 
cents. MUST be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald Office BEFORE 
11 A M. ONLY.

Household Goods 62

Palntlng/Poperlng 52

MMCHism 
CINtlU lUSItMSS DUTlia 

SUf/LIAH
eoOOtq ft warehouse or sssefTi* 
Oty buildt'ig Loadingdocfc.Sover- 
heed doors. Fenued parking
IW  iM H y  —  *47-5003

Mr. Nermon

FO R LEASE 
M ANCHESTER

7,000 square foot indust
rial Ideal Machine Shop 
Overhead door, off.ces 
Available imnf>ed«ateiy 600 
amp service

6 4 7 -9 1 3 7

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

Central Bualneaa 
Diatrld

2 STORY BLDG.
For Full NeaervaSen

Ain CONDITIONED 
FULLY SPRINKLERED 

DOVER ELEVATOR 
PARKING PRIVILEGES 

ALTER TO SUIT 
1.000 to 6,000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003
MR. NORMMI

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING —E xte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

CEILINGS REPAIRED 
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

NAME YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
PAINTING and wdllpap- 
arlng, celling work. Call 
evenings. Gory McHugh, 
643-9321.

PLAN N IN G  ON IM 
PROVING your prop
e r ty ?  C a ll P u rc e ll 
B ro thers  fo r  expe rt 
painting and wallpaper
ing. Check our rates. Call 
646-8117.
'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Bulldlng/Contractlng 53

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — Coblnets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

USED R EFR IGER A
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S  
Ranges - clean, guaran' 
teed, parts and service 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

GAS STOVE — Brown 
bengal. Works. $40. Call 
646-6828, 5-9om.

DOUBLE BED. Wood. 
Unique design. Dark co
lor. Spring and mattress 
Included. Antique style, 
not modern. $50. Call 
643-2880.

ELECTRIC RANGE, 30" 
Westinghouse. Older but 
clean, good working con
dition. $50 or best offer. 
Call 649-7811.

BLOND MAPLE HEAD
BOARD bookcase with 
bed frame for double bed 
size. Excellent condition. 
$40, negotiable. Call 646- 
7655.

30" RANGE FAN — 
Brushed aluminum. Ex
cellent condition. $35. 
Call 646-8706 evenings.

MItc. for Sale 63

WILL SELL SIX Sterling 
silver teaspoons, Towle 
Chippendale pa tte rn . 
Never used. $99. Call 
643-9794 after 5pm.

M OVIE PROJECTOR 
with screen, GAF Super 8 
or Std. 8. Excellent condi
tion. 1'/> years old. Used 5 
times. $80 or best otter. 
Call 742-5050.

29 GALLON #ISH TANK 
— Includes stand, filter, 
pump,, lighted hood, ce
ramics, plants. Needs 
heater. Good condition. 
$65. Call 646-0241.

tf-

*3 Cars/Truckt for Sole 71 Motorcyclot/Blcyclts 72 MItc. Automotive 74

SCREENED LOAM — 
G r o v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone end 
fill. For deliveries call 
George G ritting , An
dover, 742-7886.

END ROLLS — 27Vj 
width, .25«; width - 2 
for .254. MUST be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald office BEFORE 
11AM ONLY.

MICROSCOPE, MONOC- 
U L A R  — L o c k i n g  
wooden case, three ocu
lar and three oblective 
lens, slides and covers, 
directions for use. Call 
643-6680. $50.

TV 19" Black and white 
set, portable. Good con
dition, $50. Other miscel
laneous equipment, reas
onable prices. Call after 
6pm, 649-5072.

BUNK SET — Dark pine, 
complete, $250. Bench 
type wooden kitchen set 
with chair, $200. Child
ren's rocking chairs, 2for 
$10. Tape deck, 8-trac 
with speakers and stands, 
$65. C o m b i n a t i o n  
AM/FM, phone; radio, 
rotary system, $40. All 
items are In excellent 
condition. Call after 6pm, 
649-5072.

30 INCH HUNTER Pedes
tal fan, Vt HP, 2 speeds, 
1096 and 600 RPM. Excel
lent condition. Call 649- 
0231. $99 Firm.

NEW ETONIC SOFT 
Leather Golf shoes, $35. 
Call 647-0591 aHer 5pm. 
Size 10.

E L E C T R I C  L A W N  
MOWER — Black and 
Decker, 18 in. cut shar
pened with 100 ft. new 
cord plus gross catcher, 
$75. Call 646-6794.

ONE OLD MAPLE END 
Table with shelve at bot
tom for book. Excellent. 
$35. C a l l  646-1625 
evenings.

MAN'S LOUNGE CHAIR 
— In excellent condition I 
$50. Call 643-5265.

CHILD’S CARSEAT — 
Will hold child to 40 lbs. 
Good cond ition . $25. 
Please call 643-8160.

FOUR ROOM DOLL 
HOUSE — Circa 1940's. 
$45. Coll 649-0557.

M E N ' S  M E D I U M  
WEIGHT sports locket, 
size 40. Lexington Tailor 
Shop, 73 Birch Street. 
Call 643-8651.

STEREO CONSOLE for 
sale AM/FM radio. $95. 
call 643-6091.

FOR SALE — VIC 20, 
cassette recorder, pro
gram books, tapes. $99. 
Call 646-3604.

W O O D  C L O T H E S  
CLOSET — On casters, 
sliding doors. 70 H, 36 W, 
25 D. $25. Call 646-2564.

BOTANICAL PRINTS, 
hand colored, matted and 
framed, 40 years old, 
exqu is ite , numbered. 
Call 646-1602.

ANTIQUE TABLE & 
FOUR CHAIRS — Sewing 
Machine and Radio. Call 
643-6740.

WESTINGHOUSE AIR 
CONDITIONER — 8,000 
BTU’s. $25. Call after 
6pm, 643-9505.

Home and Garden 64
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D E L I V E R IN G  RICH 
LOAM — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

BOBBY MAC car seat, 
holds child 7 to 40 lbs. $25. 
Call 646-8255.

LARGE CONNECTICUT 
MAP, school roll up type, 
copyright 1920. $25 Firm. 
Call 649-7625.

CHAPPEE WOOD AND 
COAL STOVE, used 3 
winters. 19,000 BTU's. 
Asking $75. Call 643-0907, 
otter 6pm.

SMITH CORONA CO
RONET Super 12 portable 
^lectrlc typewriter. Light 

Excellent condl- 
tl&(i. $70. Call after 6pm,

FOR SALE: Aluminum 
storm door complete 
with screens, 3' by 6' 8". 
$30 or best otter. Call 
742-6016.

MEN'S CAR COAT — Size 
40, deep pile lining, ex
tremely worm. Excellent 
condition. $30. Coll 646- 
4848.

E X C E L L E N T  USED 
GOLF BALLS, $4. per 
dozen. Call 643-9664.

ATARI 2600 Joysticks, 
twelve cartridges. In
cluding Space Invaders, 
Pdcman, MIssele Com
mand, Circus, Atari Ko- 
boom also paddles. Call 
643-9368 otter 3pm.

AMPRO STAINLESS 
STEEL POOL — Filter 
like new. % HP motor. 
$90. Call 649-8802.

DO YOU COLLECT 
BETTY CROCKER COU
PONS? I have thousands, 
catalog too. Want them? 
Coll for no money plan, 
646-4995.

NEW 14" BROAN Gable 
mount attic fan with shut
ter. Telephone 646-6810, 
before 9am or after 5pm. 
$50.

BETTER’N BEN Fire- 
Place wood bu rn ing  
stove. Good condition. 
$99. Call 643-6801.

LARGE P O R T A B L E  
WESTINGHOUSE Dis
hwasher. Excellent con
dition but may need some 
repair work. Price $50. 
Call 643-4668.

AFRICAN VIOLETS —
D ifferent colors, big
plants. $2 each. Call 649- 
4864.

Pets 6S

FREE — Spayed female 
dog. Three colors, part 
Beagle and Shepard. To 
good home, needs a place 
to run, both people work. 
Had all shots. Call any
time before 1pm or any
time after 4pm, 646-8137.

MANCH EST ER  DOG 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES
— New beginners class 
beginning July 1st. Must 
sign up ahead. Chuck 
after 4:15, 568-1356.

PUREBRED ARABIANS
— Show quality colts. 
Wel l  bred. B eau tifu l 
heads. One chestnut, one 
grey. W ill mature IS 
hands. Very reasonable. 
Call 228-9859, 742-5667.

AFGHAN HOUND — $75. 
2 vedrs old. Champagne 
with black mask. Spayed. 
Good home a necessity. 
Have pedigree papers. 
Call 649-0832.

FOUR FLUFFY ADORA
BLE KITTENS looking 
for good homes. Call 
649-6480 after 11 am.

Recreational Items <7

CANOE — Mansfield, 15' 
f i b re a la ss  e x t e r io r .  
Mahonganey-rlbbed In
terior. $300. Call 649-9414.

Automotive

Cara/Tnickt for Sale 71
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CAMARO, 1976 — Power 
s teering, 6 cy lin d e r, 
AM/FM. Excellent con
dition. $2100. Call 646- 
9679.

CHEVY IMPALA, 1972 — 
Automatic, power steer
ing, new brakes, regular 
oas, passed emissions. 
79,000 miles. $670. Call 
646-8255.

1971 DUNE BUGGY — 
Needs some work. $800 or 
best offer. Call 649-8626.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 
— Recently rebuilt en
gine. Excellent mechani
cal condition. SHOO. Call 
643-^21.

1979 CHEVY MALIBU 
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE 
— V 8, automatic, power 
steering, a ir condition
ing, AM/FM, vinyl top. 
Call 643-2880.

1971 CHEVY CONCOURS 
WAGON. 350 V-8. Auto
m a tic . P os l-trac tlon . 
Roof rack, radio, de- 
fogger, more. Original 
owner. 643-2880.

1971 DODGE DART 
SWINGER, 318 — Auto
matic, power steering. 
Excellent running condi
tion. Florida car. Call 
871-2330, mornings. $950.

1973 PONTIAC GRAND 
VILLE — Four door se
dan, one owner. In excep
tionally good condition. 
$1595. Call 643-2703 or 
649-1377.

1980DATSUN PICKUP — 
Excellent condition. Ro- 
dlo, 5 speed, rust proofed. 
$3200. Call 643-4139.

GRAN PRIX, 1975 — Re
cent paint, block. Black 
velour buckets, AM/FM 
stereo, pw, pb, ps, a/c - 
Sharp. Call 643-8179.

MERCURY COUGAR, 
1967 — Many new and 
spare parts. Call 646-0276 
anytime weekends, after 
4 pm weeknights.

VW RABBIT, 1980 Diesel 
— 41 MPG, 4 door, a/c, 
stereo w ith cassette, 
b lock heater .  54,000 
miles. Must sell. $3750, 
negotiable. Call 646-8128 
after 5 pm.

GOV’T SURPLUS CARS 
& TRUCKS under $100. 
Now available In your 
area. Call 1-(619)-569- 
0241. 24 Hours.

Motorcycles/BIcycles 72

MOTORCYCLE INSU
RANCE SPECIALIST — 
Call us and compare our 
rates. Ask for Janet or 
Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

THREE BIKES, good 
condition. $10 - $10 - $30. 
Ladles old Maine Trotter 
shoes, size 11 D. Hardly 
worn. Call 646-4995.

1983 YAMAHA IT-175 — 
Less than 500 miles. Call 
872-2343.

FOLD UP BICYCLE De
luxe model 3 speed. Cost 
over $200, sell $75. Ideal 
for use with a camper. 
Call 528-1880.

MOTORCYCLE INSU
RANCE — Competetive 
rates, big bike rates 
available. Call Clarice, 
Clarke Insuronce, 643- 
1126.

1980 YAMAHA IT 175 G — 
Many new parts, must 
see. $750 or best otter. 
Cal l  643-5282, o t t e r  
6;30pm.

26" BICYCLE — 10speed 
Ross. Like new. Asking 
$65. Call after 5pm, 646- 
5029.

SPRAY THAT stain 
away.  Ba l lpo in t  Ink 
stains on shirt pocket- 
s...other places, too...can 
be removed almost magi
cally by spraying hair 
spray on the spot then 
washing In the usual way. 
Idle Items around the 
home can be exchanged 
for cosh,. almost magi
cally, when advertised In 
classified.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF HELEN SOMA, 

a /k /o  HELEN B. SOMA, 
a /k /a  HELEN BOGNER 

SOMA, a /k /a  HELEN 
BOGNER

The Hon. Norman J. Preuss. 
Judoe, o f the Court o f P ro
bate, D is tric t of Andover a t o 
heorine held on May 3), 1984 
ordered that o il claims must 
be presented to the (Iduclory 
on o r before August 31, 1984 
or be barred os by low pro
vided.

SUoron B. Preuss, Clerk 
The (Iduclorles ore;

W illiam  Booner 
79 B irch Mtn. Rd.
Bolton, CT 06040 

and
Donold M. Bogner 
Z33 Blue Ridge Dr. 
Manchester, CT 06040 

012-06

Court ot Probate, 
D is tric t of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF LOUISE T. 
WYSOMIERSKI, lote of 
Manchester, deceased. 

Pursuant to  on order of 
Hon. W illiam  E. FitzGerald, 
Judoe, doted June 4, 1984 o 
hearing w ill beheld on on ap
p lica tio n  pray ing  to r  the 
au thority  to sell certain real 
estate situated In fheT ow no l 
Manchester, County o( H art
fo rd , os In sold application on 
fl le m o re lu llv  appears, o tthe 
Court o f Probate on June 18, 
1984 a t 10:30 A.M.

Olonne E. Yusinas, 
Ass't Clerk

010-06

Court of Probate, 
D is tric t o f Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEARING ‘ 
ESTATE OF BLUMA R. 

KATZ, late o f Manchester, 
deceased

Pursuant to on order o f 
Hon. W illiam  E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, doted June 4, 1984 o 
hearing w ill be held on on ap
plication proving for author
ity  to sell certain Real Estate 
situated In the Town of Man
chester, County ot Hartford 
os In sold application on file  
more fu lly  appears, at the 
Court o t Probate on June 18, 
1984 at 11:00 A.M.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Ass't Clerk

0094)6

T W D  G D D D Y E A R  
STEEL Belted rodlols, 
P195-75R-14. Used only 
500 miles. $95. Coll 646- 
7848 otter 6 pm weekdays.

RAMBLER REBEL, 1967 
— For parts only. 1972 
motor .  Call  633-4786 
mornings only.

TIRES — Pair H-78-14 
belted whitewalls, driven 
500 miles before trade-in. 
Also 2 Firestone T&C 
snow blackwolls, 14" 
rims. $50 per pair. Coll 
643-2961.______________

Star Bouquet

2520

Con/Trucks for Sale 71 Cars/Truckt for Sale 71

In Loving Memory

VICTOR LZARANKA
July 5, ms — May IS, 1984

]Ve shall miss your articulate manner, your 
unique rapport with people, your dedication, 
knowledge, and professionalism.

In your memory, we shall go forth srith the 
realization that we will meet again in 
paradise.

Jeanne & Harry Grospitch 
Mary A nn 6f A.J. Kron, Jr. 

and
Employees &  Customers 

o f Cardinal Buick

The Star Bouquet Quilt is 
an ideal way to use leftover 
fabrics. The finished quilt 
resembles a big bouquet of 
bright flowers.

No. 2520 has pattern 
pieces; full directions.
TO ORD ER, send $2.00 for u c t  
pitte rn, plus SO t tor postage aid 
handling.

ANNE CABOT 
Manchester Herald 
1150 Ave. of Americas 
New Verk, N.Y. t003t 

Print Name, Address with ZIF 
CODE and style NumPir.
SPEC IA L: Over 200 ae- 
lec tio n s  and a F R E E  
1 a tte rn  Section in  the  
ALBUM. Ju s t $3.00.

BOOKS AT $3.25 EACH 
a-13S—oouSHUd and Hew. Haw 
to dress them: how to moko thoni. 
•-130 — KEEPSAKE aUltTS. 24 
ploced and oppliquod dosigns. 
a-l3 l— HEIRLOOM HANDIWORK— 
20 tvpos ot neodlowork skills. 
0132— TO GIVE or KEEP — 40 
neodlowork Horns to moke. 
«-133-CIIAFIS-*a pjgot ot qnick- 
toHsiako Itokis.

INVITATION TO BID 
The M a n ch e s te r P u b lic  
Schools solicits bids lo r ROOF 
RBPAIR Ot ILLMO JUNIOfl 
HIQH 8CHOOL fo r the 1884- 
1NB school year. Sealed bids 
w ill be received until June28, 

'1884, 2:00 P.M. at which tim e 
they w ill be public ly opened. 
The righ t Is reserved to re- 
lect any and o il bids. Specifi
cations and b id form s may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Coniiecticut 
0054)6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LEROY 

MARCUS ASPINW ALL, JR. 
The Hon. Norman J. Preuss, 
Judge, o t th e  Court o f Pro
bate, D is tric t of Andover a t o 
heoring held on Mov IS, 1984 
ordered that o il cla im s must 
be presented to the fiduc ia ry 
on o r before August 18, 19S4 
or be borred os by law pro
vided.

Shorbn B. Preuss, Clerk 
The fiduc ia ry Is:

M ark G. Asplnwoll 
114 French Rood 
Bolton, Connecticut 06040 

011-06

INVITATlbN TO BID 
The M a n ch e s te r P u b lic  
Schools so lic its bids fo r fu r 
nishing MILK to the Manches
te r School Cafeterias fo r the 
18S4-1BSS school year. Sealed 
bids w ill be received until 
June 14, 18S4, 2:20 PJi. at 
which tim e they w ill be pub
lic ly  opened. The righ t Is re
served to  re lect any and a ll 
bids. Specifications and bid 
form s m ay be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
0044)6

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget By using one part 
soy extender to four parts 
iOf meat. Your taste buds 
won't be able to tell the 
d iffe rence , but your 
budget wllM Boost your 
budget by selling Idle 
Items In your home with o 
low-cost od In closslfM .

M .A N C H E S T E R  H E R  A M ) .  .■■liwsihiv . .Iiiiu ' t>. l!i»4 '̂1

M ./ - i\

WE WANT TO BE

NEW  19 8 4  M ER C U R Y

LYNX
^  Only $1000 down cash o r < ^ ^  
trade. 60  months at ?4% annual per^ 

, centage rate. Deferred price $6973.20.
( Finance charge $1978.20  with approved 

credit.

’5995

co N N E aicu rs
* 1  LINCOLN 

M ERCURY M A Z D A
Dealer

Y O U R  C H O I ^ 6
ONLY 

$ 1 1 6 2 2  
per mo.

We Believe

LEASE A  N EW  1 9 ^
LIN C O LN  
M A R K  VII

^ 3 8 0O N L V 'O O U  ,  month
48 month closed end net lease, $1000 
down, tax extra. Equipped with alumi
num wheels. PS, PB, AM/FM stereo 

A search radio, climate control air condition- 
'  l i  ing, automatic overdrive, electronic sus- 

pesnion, power windows & door 
‘ ''V y  locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, 

and much, much more.

I

Hfe Mffff Not Be Undersold!
BRAND NEW 1984 MERCURY

M ARQ UIS B R O U G H AM
4-door sedan, Stock #4M165, with automatic, power steering, power brakes, front 
bumi^r guards, hood & B/S accent stripes, deep well trunk, air conditioner, elect, 
rear defroster, luxury body side moldings, left remote mirror, gas shock absorbers 
deluxe belts, day/nite mirrors, split bench seats, 3.8L V-6 engine, interval wipers' 
tilt steering wheel, speed control, power seat, AM/FM 4 speaker stereo, power 
side windows, vent windows, luxury wheel covers, tinted glass, power lock group 
digital clock, dual seat recliners & much much more

$ 9 9 9 9

Available for Qualified Buyers J 
on any NEW 1984

LINCOLNuMERCURY
In stock y

, 11 . 9%
Annual Percentage Rate 
Financing for 36 mos. to 
qualified buyers of anv

N E W  1 9 8 4

LINCOLN or MERCURY
in stock ^

NEW  I M 4  M ERCURY
TOPAZ

2*<}oor. Stk. #4A104 with front wheel dr., 
maintenance free batterv, power brakes, 
deluxe seat belts, rack & pinion staaring, 
steel belted radial whitewalls, deluxe sound | 
pkg.. tachometer temp, gauge and trip 
odometer, interval wipers, console, 5 *s p ^  
manual transmission, elactronic diaital 
clock, power steering, bumper guards front 
and rear, electric rear defogger, AM/FM 4- 
speaker stereo, tinted glass, polycoat 
wheels, dual remote control mirrors, vinyl 
body side molding, visor vanity mirrors, 
hakiigen headlamps & much more.

*7999

N E W I9 R 4
COUGAR

2-door, Stk. #4C13 with automatic 
trans., power front disc brakes, d/x 
wheel covers, halogen headlamps, 
bodyside stripes, center console, 
quartz electric clock, trip odometer, 
power steering, vinyl B/S molding, 
AM radio, steel radial whitewalls, 
speed control, dual power mirrors, 
electric rear def., vent windows, 
tinted glass & much more.

* 10,999

NEWI9R3
CAPRI

stk. #3P2 with power front disc 
brakes, electronic ignition, rack & 
pinion steering, steel belted radi- 
als, 2.3 liter engine, deluxe belts, 
remote control mirror, reclining 
high back individual seats, lift- 
back third door, full instrumenta
tion, 15.4 gallon fuel tank & 
much much more.

*7999

‘ NEW If84

GRAND MARQUIS
4-door sedan, Stk. #4M11 with 
auto, overdrive trans., AM/FM 4. 
speaker stereo, dual recliners, wide* 
lower b/s molding, f & r dumber 
guards, elect, clock, electronic fuel 
inj., PS, PB, PW, vinyl coach rqpf, 
radial WSW, conventional spare, tilt 
wheel, speed control, air cond., rear 
def., vent windows, wire lock wheel 
covers, tint glass & more!

* 12,999

Attention! 1984
DEMO 

BUYERS
Nice selection of Cougars, 

Topaz, Marks, Marquis 
Lynx, Capri.

AH low, low miles
HUGE SAVINGS

J
u
N

3 1 7  N e w  &  Used Cars A v a ila b le Fo r D e live ry  This M o n th
RXJ’s Mgw GLC’S
626's i 9S4's ■  ■  I984's TRUCKS
HUGE SAVINGS! ORDER YOURS NOW!

COMPETE USED CAR DEPARTMENT d- $500 M IN IM U M  TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE GOOD TOWARD PURCHASE OF ANY USED CAR
82 MERC 

COUGAR WAGON
f 4B56, 6 cyl , auto ,
A/C, R/def , PS, PB, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM

^6895

83 MERC 
MARQUIS 4-DR.

#3702, auto , PS, 
PB, R/def., radials, 
tilt whi , AM/FM

7995

78 FORD 
GRANADA 2-DR

I # 4878 , auto., PS, 6 
cyl., PB, AM/FM

79VDLKS. 
SCIRDCCD

#4G244-1, 4 cyl., 4 
spd., air, rear def., 
tint, PB, AM/FM tape

82 LINC 
CONTINENTAL

»3B46, 8 c y l, 4-dr,, air, 
PS, PB, PW, p seats & Iks, 
rad WSW, cruise, tape

79PLYM  
SAPORRO

#4C56-1, tint glass, 
4 cyl., rear def., 5 
spd., AM/FM

*3895

*2195
82 MERC.

LYNX
#30878, auto . A/C, 
R/def , hatch, tint 
glass, PB, radials. 
AM/FM

'4495

7 7  DODGE 
ASPEN SE

4 cyl.,' #4M 146-1, 
AT, PS, rear' def., 
tint, vinyl top

82 CADIL 
SEDAN DEVILLE

#3V48, A/C, PS, PB, 
P, seats & locks, 
cruise, tilt, rad WSW

78 DODGE 
OMNI 4-DR

#4B51-2, 4 cyl., 4  
spd, rear def., 
hatch, tint, AM/FM

*1695

*3195
82 MAZDA 
GLC 2 DR

#4M58-1, 4 cyl. 5 
spd , tint glass, hatch, 
radials, AM/FM

*5195

15,295
79 CAPRI

MANCHESTER
643-5135

Open 9 AM to 9 PM 
Monday thru Thursday 

Open 9 AM to 6 PM 
Friday & Saturday

#4G 271 -1 , 4  spd., 
r /  def., hatch, I A M /FM

*3595

*2995
81 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

» 4L5M , A,/C, PW, PS, PB, 
radial WSW. p seats locks, 
tilt, AM.'FM, tape, moon roof

*11,395

*11,595
82 MERC 

LYNX 4-DR
I #2220 , auto:, A/CTl 
hatch, PB, radials,

I AM/FM

>4495

83 MERC 
MARQUIS

16 cyl., #3701,1  
AT, A/C, PS,| 
def., tilt, A M /F

'799i
82 OLDS 

DELTA 88 4-DR
#4M43-1, A/C, au
to., PS, PB, radials, 
tilt, r /def ., 8 cyl.

*7395

6

* Doas Not Includa Tax or Tags

MANCHESTER
643-5135

3 01-315  Center St. 
Manchester

(Exit 92 off 1-86)

U *
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why 
The best way to announce it is with a Herald T a g  se e 
Classified Ad. When you place your ad. y«“ ' ' re®*jy?
ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREE compliments of The Herald.

MANCHESTER

Apartments for Rent 42 

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Store/Oftice Space 44 Bullding/Contractino S3 m Isc. for Sale <3 M isc. fo r Sale a  Cars/T rucks for Sale 71 M oforcyc les/B lcvc les 72 M isc . Automotive 7*

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
F ive  room  apartm ent, 
heat, hot water. Adults, 
no pets. 2nd floor. Co ll 
528-0956 after 5pm.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M A N C H E S T E R  —  “ An
drews B u lld ln o ” O ffice 
suites custom ized to fit 
your needs. A ll u tilit ies 
p r o v i d e d .  G o r d o n  
Realty, 643-2174.

\

•••••••••••••••••••••••
D ESIGN  K ITCH EN S  by 
J. P. Lew is. Cabinets, 
van ities, fo rm ica , W ilson 
art, Co rlan  counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com p le te  w oodw ork ing  

■ se rv ice , custom  m ade
M A N C H E S T E R  ------------------------------------  fu rn iture , co lon ia l repro-
room  apartm ent w ith ap- s q u TH  W IN D S O R  —  du c tlo n s lnw o ad ,9 va r le -  
p lances. $»5 p ^  rnonth, /y\eclicol o ffice  space fo r ties of hardwood and 

u tilit ies. Ca ll 646- App rox im a te ly  1000 veneers NOW IN STO CK
sq. ft. of m ed ica l space Ca ll 649-9658 or evenings, 

-rn..,.,. f C  SUb-ICt 00 BUCklOOd 289-7010.
In South W indsor. ------------------------------------

H O U S E - -A ll appliances, c o m p le te ly  fu rn is h e d  L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
heat, hot carpet- Qpdfunctiona l. Cu rren tly  B U ILD E R  —  Newhom es,

being used Wednesdays add ition s , rem ode lin o , 
64/-iay5. Saturdays; rem ain- rec room s, oarages, klt-
r t K i c  a c  r\ o r\ r\ AA ino doys ava ilab le  In part chens rem odeled, ce ll-
A^ADTAAi=Zi-y O'* whole. Fo r Informa- Inos, bath tile , dorm ers,

* 4  roofing. Residentia l or
T E R D i s c o u n t  fo r 23^.543, com m erc ia l. 649-4291.
sen ior c itizens. No utlll- ________________________
ties. References and se- o n n c D T  c  ia d x / ic
cu rlty  d e p o s ir  required. M isc. tor Rent 46

?A ''k® y  ............................S p e c iq lls t .  A d d it io n s ,
M onchester Herqld. M A N C H ES T E R  —  Two oaroges, roofing, sid ing,
T w n  R P n p n n A A  car garoge, storage on ly, kitchens, bathroom s, re- 
AP^ BTAAPNT In 9 *8° P®'" month. A llb r io  p la c e m e n t  w ln d o w s -  
fam Ty house AtfTc, base ..............  /doors. C a ll 643^712.
ment, garage and ap- c i f n p r a l  C A R P P N -
ollances. $470 plus u tlll-  Roommates Wanted 48 t r y  a  r p p a i r  ̂ R e r 
ties. Security deposit and ' Vnnmc nnrt

Ju ly  15th. 872-0700 afte r R O O M M A TE  —  M a le  or r n n r r . t .  J n r J
6pm. female. $175 per month Concre te  w o rk
------------------------------------ plus V7 u tilit ies. Leave done One day se rv ice  on
V E R N O N  -  M o d e rn  message, 649-8944.

$260 m onth ly plus u tlll- 3pm, 649-8007.
ties. C a ll 647-1113 after 6 S G r V l C e S  E L E C T R IC A L
HUl:..................................... ........................................... CO N TRACTO RS —  Do
A V A I L A B L E  I M M E -  ony size or type Of work.
D IA T E L Y  —  Four room  Services Offered 51 Fu lly  Insured. F ree Estl-
apartm en t. Conven ien t motes. Ca ll 647-0293.
location , near bus and •••••••••••••••••••••••  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s h o p p i n g .  B e a u t i f u l  L A W N  M O W I N G  —  u
fenced yard. No appllan- Hedge trim m ing  - chain RoofIng/SIdIng 54
ces, no u tilit ies. -No pets, saw w ork - light truck ing.

B l D W E L L  H O M E  Im-$400. East Hartfo rd , near sured. Ca ll Ray, 646-7973. proyem ent Com pany -
M anchester line. Ca ll 646- ------------------------------ Rooting , sid ing, a ltera-
4489 otter 5pm. tions, additions. Same

~  ^  number fo r over 30years.
BO LTO N  —  Very  N ice  649-6495
One B ed room  A p a rt-  LA W N  M O W E R S  RE- ________________

W u l^ p i~ ? e n ln 'r^ ’'n u '  BRUCO  RO O FIN G  —  Re-sponslb le person. F irs t ^ e ^ l c e !  S e n io r  DIs- rg rooflng our
loor, IV, baths, carpet- count! Free P ic k  Up and p|p|, ,5 p^s expe-

ing and patio. No chlld^ m o w I r  L 7 sE S  ^ u lly  Insured,
r e n ,  no  oe t s^  $35_0 M O W ER , 647-3660. Ca ll 649-7097.
m onth ly, heated. Ca ll 647- ------------------------------  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0200; 649-8989. A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -
------------------------------------  ERS: Ca ll Ja ck  Bertrand Heotlng/Plumbing 55
A T T R A C T I V E  T H R E E  (or the best dances and
BED R O O M , six  room Co- parties. DJ and L igh t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lon la l. C lose to schools show by the Pa rty  Pers- F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S
and shopping. Security pective People. Ca ll 643- —  Bathroom  remodel-
and references required. (262. Ing; Insta lla tion water
$625 per month. Ca ll 871- ____________________ heaters, garbage dlspo-
2117 or 643-9927. _  B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  sals; faucet repa irs. 649-
M A N C H E S T E r '  -  Im- S T O N E  -  Concre te^  4539 V Isa /M a ste rC a rd  
m acu late  2 bedrooms,
natural woodwork, new *°°  sm oll. Ca ll 644-8356. »« a  aa d  a  i-i un  i/̂ K

StlMHes *'AMbh^  ̂ M A K E  IT P R O F E S -  too sm a ll, leaky faucets,
M 9-M 17' S IO N AL! Resumes, wed- b a th room  re m o d e lin g .
_______ ;________________  ding lists, form  letters to One ca ll does It. Free
M A N C H E S T E R  -  Good VOU'' c lien ts /cu stom ers  ®s*'7“ *®*„ 
condition. 2 bedroom s, and more. The reasona- service. Ca ll 649-2871. 
kitchen appliances. $500 ble word processing way. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Includes heat. A llb r io  Evenings, 649-0135. Household Goods 62
Realty, 649-0917.________  C L E A N IN G  —  W ill do ............................. .

FO U R  ROOM S -  Cen- V ° V  ®'®°"'"°'Jl®®''?®"‘ U S E D  R E F R I G E R A -  
tro lly  located on qu iet n r T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,
street. A va ila b le  Ju ly  1st. ° Ranges - c lean, guaran-
$475 m on th ly  Includes teed, parts and service ,
heat and hot water. Ca ll m f l p  Low prices. B .D . Pea r l A
643-9687 otter 6pm. P'®«® Son, 649 M a in  Street,
............................. . JyiAi.____________________  643-2171.
Store/Offlce Space 44 ODD JO BS, T ruck ing . ------------------------------------

Home repairs. You name GAS STO VE  —  Brown 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  it. we do It. F ree esti- bengal. W orks. $40. Ca ll
SOUTH  W IN D SO R  —  Sul- motes. Insured. 643-0304. 646-M28, 5-9pm.
Ilvon Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ------------------------------------
p r im e  re ta il space, am ple 
pa rk ing . $660. Ca ll 236- 
6021 o r 644-3977.

.......................
S C R E E N E D  L O A M  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
grave l, sand, stone and 
t ill. Fo r de live r ie s ca ll 
G eo rg e  G r if f in g ,  A n 
dover, 742-7886.

E N D  R O L L S  —  27V2 
w idth, .25<; 13% w idth • 2 
for .2S«. M U S T  be p icked  
up ot the M anchester 
H era ld  o ffice  B E F O R E  
11AM O N LY .

M IC R O SC O PE , M ONOC- 
U L A R  —  L o c k i n g  
wooden case, three ocu
la r and three ob jective  
lens, slides and covers, 
d irections fo r use. Ca ll 
643-6680. $50.

TV  19" B lack  and white 
set, portab le. Good con
d ition, $50. Other m isce l
laneous equipment, reas
onable prices. C o ll after 
6pm, 649-5072.

B U N K  SET  —  D ark  pine, 
com p le te , $250. Bench 
type wooden kitchen set 
w ith cha ir, $200. C h ild 
ren 's rock ing  cha irs, 2 fo r 
$10. Tape deck, 8-trac 
w ith speakersandstands, 
$6 5 .  C o m b i n a t i o n  
A M /F M , phone, rad io , 
ro ta ry  system , $40. A ll 
Items are  In exce llent 
condition. Ca ll a fte r 6pm, 
649-5072.

30 INCH H U N T E R  Pedes
tal fan, V. H P , 2 speeds, 
1096 and 600 R P M . E x ce l
lent condition. C a ll 649- 
0231. $99 F irm .

N E W  E T O N I C  S O F T  
Leather G o lf shoes, $35. 
C a ll 647-0591 a fte r 5pm. 
Size 10.

E L E C T R I C  L A W N  
M O W ER  —  B la ck  and 
Decker, 18 In. cut sha r
pened w ith 100 ft. new 
cord plus grass catcher, 
$75. C a ll 646-6794.

END ROILS
2716 width - 25 cents: 
13% width - 2 tor 25 
cents. M U ST  be p icked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald O ffice  B E FO R E  
11 A  M. O NLY .

Painting/Papering 52

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Down
town, 5,000 s«. t*. store or 
o ffice  space.'. W ill subdl- 
vl(S».Cql,t 643-1442.

M M C H tS m
cim iM  IU5INESS onnia  

SUE/inSE,
S O O O tq  fl w a re h o u se 6 r sssem - 
b ly b u ild in g  L o a d in g d o d t .3 o v e r-  
haad  docKS. FencBd park ing
■W BaoHy —  447-5001

Mr. Nwman

FOR LEASE 
MANCHESTER

7.000 square toot indust
rial. Ideal M achine Shop 
O v erh ea d  door, o f fc e s  
Aveilabte im mediately 600 
amp service

647-9137

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.

Cantral Bualn«M 
OMrtet

2 STORY BLDG.
For Full HeeamaSen

A IR  C O N O m O N E D  
F U U Y  S P R IN K LE R E D  

D O VE R  E LE V A TO R  
P A R K IN G  P R IV ILE G E S  

A LT E R  T O  S U IT  
1.000 to 6,000 S/F 

PER FLO O R  
O F F IC E  S U IT E S  

F IR S T  FLO O R  R E T A IL  
OR O FFIC E S

647-5003
M. NOIMM

PA IN T IN G  AN D  P A P E R  
H A N G I N G  — E x t e r i o r  
and Interior, ce ilings re 
paired. References, fu lly  
Insured. Qua lity  work. 
M artin  M attsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A I R E D  
or R E P L A C E D  w ith dry- 
w all. C a ll evenings, G a ry  
M cHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PR IC E  —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependab le  se r
v ice . P a in t in g , P a p e r
hanging & Rem oval. C a ll 
644-0585 o r 644-0036.

E X T E R I O R / I N T E R I O R  
PA IN T IN G  and w allpop- 
arlng, ce lling  work. Ca ll 
evenings, G a ry  M cHugh, 
643-9321.

P L A N N I N G  ON  I M 
P R O V IN G  you r p ro p 
e r t y ?  C a l l  P u r c e l l  
B r o t h e r s  f o r  e x p e r t  
pa in ting qnd w a llp aper
ing. Check our rates. Colt 
646-8117.
****•••••••••••••••••••

Bulldlng/Controctlng S3

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
ING  —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, a ll types of rem o
de ling  and repairs. F R E E  
estim ates. Fu lly  Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm , 647-8509.

D O U B LE  B ED . Wood. 
Unique design. D ark  co
lor. Spring and m attress 
Included. Antique style, 
not modern. $50. Ca ll 
643-2880.

E LE C T R IC  R A N G E , 30" 
Westinghouse. O lder but 
clean, good w ork ing  con
d ition. $50 o r best offer. 
C a ll 649-7811.

B LO N D  M A P L E  H EA D - 
BO ARD  bookcase w ith 
bed fram e fo r doub le bed 
size. Exce llen t cond ition . 
$40, negotiable. C a ll 646- 
7655.

30" R A N G E  F A N  —  
Brushed a lum inum . E x 
ce llen t cond it io n . $35. 
Coll 646-8706 evenings.

M isc. for Sole 63

W ILL  S E L L  S IX  S terling  
s ilv e r teaspoons, Tow le  
C h ip p e n d a le  p a t te rn . 
Never used. $99. Ca ll 
643-9794 after ?pm.

M O V I E  P R O J E C T O R  
w ith screen, G A F  Super 8 
or Std. 8. E xce llen t cond i
tion. IV i years o ld. Used 5 
times. $W o r best offer. 
Ca ll 742-5050.

29 G A L L O N  #ISH T A N K  
—  Includes stand, filte r , 
pump,, lighted hood, ce
ra m ics , p lan ts. Needs 
heater. Good condition. 
365. Ca ll 646-0241.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
O N E  O LD  M A P L E  E N D  
Tab le  w ith  shelve a t bot
tom  fo r book. Exce llen t. 
$35 .  C a l l  6 4 6 - 1 6 2 5  
evenings.

M A N 'S  L O U N G E  C H A IR  
—  In exce llen t cond ition i 
$50. C a ll 643-5265.

C H ILD 'S  C A R S E A T  —  
W ill ho ld  ch ild  to 40 lbs. 
G o o d  c o n d it io n .  $25. 
P lease co ll 643-8160.

F O U R  R O O M  D O L L  
H O U SE  —  C irca  1940's. 
$45. C a ll 649-0557.

M E N ' S  M E D I U M  
W E IG H T  sports locket, 
size 40. Lex ington T a ilo r  
Shop, 73 B irch  Street. 
C a ll 643-8651.

S T ER E O  CO N SO LE  fo r 
sa le  A M /F M  rad io . $95. 
ca ll 643-6091.

FOR S A L E  —  V IC  20, 
cassette recorder, p ro 
gram  books, tapes. $99. 
Ca ll 646-3604.

W O O D  C L O T H E S  
C LO S E T  —  On casters, 
s lid in g  doors. 70 H, 36 W, 
25 D. $25. Ca ll 646-2564.

B O T A N I C A L  P R I N T S ,  
hand co lored , m atted and 
fram ed, 40 yea rs old, 
e x q u i s i t e ,  n u m b e re d . 
C o ll 646-1602.

A N T I Q U E  T A B L E  8. 
FO U R  CH A IR S  — Sewing 
M ach ine  and Rad io. C a ll 
643-6740.

W E S T I N G H O U S E  A I R  
C O N D IT IO N ER  —  8,000 
BTU 's . $25. C a ll after 
6pm, 643-9505.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
1979 C H E V Y  M A L IB U  
C LA S S IC  SPO R T  C O U fE  
—  V  8, au tom atic , power 
steering , a ir  cond ition 
ing, A M /F M , v in y l top. 
C a ll 643-2880.

1971 C H E V Y  CONCOURS 
W AG O N . 350 V-8. Au to 
m a t ic .  P o s l- t r a c t lo n .  
Roof ra ck , rad io , de- 
fogger, m ore. O rig ina l 
owner. 643-2880.

1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW IN G ER , 318 —  Au to 
m atic, power steering. 
E xce llen t runn ing cond i
tion. F lo r id a  car. Ca ll 
871-2330, m orn ings. $950.

1973 PO N T IA C  G R A N D  
V I L L E  —  Fou r door se
dan, one owner. In excep
t io n a lly  good condition. 
$1595. C a ll 643-2703 or 
649-1377.

1980 D A T SU N  P IC K U P  —  
Exce llen t cond ition . R a 
d io , 5 speed, rust proofed. 
$3200. C a ll 643-4139.

G R A N  PR IX ,  1975 —  Re
cent pa int, b lock. B lack  
ve lou r bucket's, A M /F M  
stereo, pw, pb, ps, a /c  - 
Sharp. C a ll 643-8179.

M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R ,  
1967 —  M any  new and 
spare parts. C a ll 646-0276 
anytim e  weekends, after 
4 pm weeknlghts.

Home and Garden 64

•••••••••••••••••••••••
D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LO A M  —  5 yards, $62 p lus 
tax. Sand, g rave l and 
stone. C a ll 643-9504.

B O B B Y  M A C  ca r seat, 
holds ch ild  7 to 40 lbs. $25. 
Ca ll 646-8255.

L A R G E  C O N N E C T IC U T  
M A P , school ro ll up type, 
copyrigh t 1920. $25 F irm . 
C a ll 649-7625.

CH 4kPPEE  WOOD A N D  
C O A L  STO VE , used 3 
w in te rs. 19,000 B T U 's . 
A sk ing  $75. C a ll 643-0907, 
a fte r 6pm.

S M I T H  C O R O N A  C O 
RO N ET  Super 12portable 
e le c tr ic  typew riter. L igh t 
b lue. E x ce lle n t  co n d i
tion. $70. C a ll a fte r 6pm, 
643-9464.

FOR S A L E : A lum inum  
sto rm  d o o r co m p le te  
w ith screens, 3' by 6' 8". 
$30 o r best otter. Ca ll 
742-6016.

M  EN  'S CA R  CO AT  —  Size 
40, deep p ile  lin ing , ex
trem ely  w arm . E xce llen t 
condition. $30. Ca ll 646- 
4848.

E X C E L L E N T  U S E D  
G O LF  B A L L S , $4. per 
dozen. C a ll 643-9664.

AT AR I  2600 Joys tick s, 
tw e lve  ca rtr id g e s . In
c lud ing Space Invaders, 
Pacm an , M Isse le Com 
mand, C ircu s , A ta r i Ka- 
boom  also-padd les. C a ll 
643-9368 afte r 3pm.

A M P R O  S T A I N L E S S  
S T E E L  PO O L  —  F ilte r 
like  new. % H P  m otor. 
$90. C a ll 649-8802.

D O  Y O U  C O L L E C T  
B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  CO U 
PO N S? I have thousands, 
cata log  too. W ant them ? 
Ca ll fo r no m oney plan, 
646-4995.

N EW  14 " BRO AN  Gob le  
mount a tt ic  ton w ith  shut
ter. Telephone 646-6810, 
before 9om o r o tter 5pm. 
$50.

B E T T E R 'N  B E N  F ire - 
P l a c e  w o o d  b u r n in g  
stove. Good cond ition . 
$99. C o ll 643-6801.

L A R G E  P O R T A B L E  
W E S T IN G H O U S E  D is 
hwasher. E xce llen t con
d ition  but m ay need some 
repa ir w ork. P r ic e  $50. 
C o ll 643-4668.

A FR IC A N V IO LE T S  —
D if fe re n t c o lo rs , b ig
plants. $2 each. C o ll 649- 
4864.

Pets 65

F R E E  —  Spayed tem ole 
dog. Three co lo rs , port 
Beagle  and Shepard. To 
good home, needs a p lace  
to run, both people w ork. 
Hod a ll shots. C o ll an y 
tim e before 1pm o r any 
tim e  a fte r 4pm, 646-8137.

M A N C H E S T E R  D O G  
O B E D IE N C E  C LA SSES
—  New beginners c lass 
beginning Ju ly  1st. M ust 
sign up ahead. Chuck 
a fte r 4:15, 568-1356.

P U R E B R E D  A R A B IA N S
—  Show qua lity  co lts. 
W e ll b re d . B e a u t ifu l 
heads. One chestnut, one 
g rey . W ill m atu re  IS 
hands. V e ry  reasonable. 
Co ll 228-9859, 742-5667.

A F G H A N  H O UN D  —  $75. 
2 yea rs old. Champagne 
w ith b lock  m ask. Spayed. 
Good home a necessity. 
Hove pedigree papers. 
Co ll 649-0832.

FO U R  F L U F F Y  A D O R A 
B L E  K IT T E N S  look ing  
fo r good homes. C a ll 
649-6480 afte r 11 am.

Recreational Items O

CA N O E  —  M ansfie ld , 15' 
f i b r e g l a s s  e x t e r i o r .  
M ohonganey-r ibbed  In
te rio r. $300. C o ll 649-9414.

A u t o m o t i v e

C o rt/T n ick s  fo r Sole 71

C A M A R O , 1976— Pow er 
s te e r in g ,  6 c y l in d e r ,  
A M /F M . E xce llen t con
d ition . $2100. C a ll 646- 
9679.

C H E V Y 'IM P A L A , 1972 —  
A u tom atic , pow er steer
ing, new brakes, regu la r 
gas, passed em issions. 
79,000 m iles . $670. C a ll 
646-8255.

1971 D U N E  B U G G Y  —  
Needs som e w ork. $800 o r 
best o ffe r. C o ll 649-8626.

1974 T O Y O T A  CO RO N A  
—  Recen tly  rebu ilt en
gine. E x ce lle n t m echan i
ca l cond ition . $1100. C o ll 
643-^21.

VW  R A B B IT , 1980 Diesel 
—  41 M P G , 4 door, a/c, 
s te re o  w ith  ca sse tte , 
b l o c k  h e a t e r .  54,000 
m iles. M ust se ll. $3750, 
negotiab le. C o ll 646-8128 
afte r 5 pm.

G O V 'T  S U R P L U S  CARS  
8. T R U C K S  under $100. 
Now  a va ila b le  In your 
a rea . C o ll 1-(619)-569- 
0241. 24 Hours.

M otorcycles/BIcycles 72

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M O T O R C Y C L E  IN S U 
R A N C E  S P E C IA L IS T  —  
Co ll us and com pare  our 
rotes. A sk  tor Janet or 
Judy. C rocke tt Agency, 
643-1577.

T H R E E  B I K E S ,  good 
cond ition . $10 - $10 - $30. 
Lad les o ld  M a ine  T ro tte r 
shoes, size 11 D. H ard ly  
worn. Co ll 646-4995.

1983 Y A M A H A  IT-175 —  
Less than 500 m iles. Co ll 
872-2343.

F O LD  U P  B IC Y C L E  De
luxe  model 3 speed. Cost 
over $200, se ll $75. Ideal 
fo r use w ith a cam per. 
C o ll 528-1880.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
M O T O R C Y C L E  IN S U 
R A N C E  —  Com petetive 
ro te s, b ig  b ik e  ro tes 
ava ilab le . C o ll C la rice , 
C la rk e  Insurance, 643- 
1126.

1980 Y A M A H A  IT 175 G  —  
M any  new ports, must 
see. $750 o r best otter. 
C o l l  643-5282, a f t e r  
6:30pm.

26" B IC Y C L E  — 10 speed 
Ross. L ike  new. Ask ing  
$65. C o ll o tter 5pm, 646- 
5029.

S P R A Y  T H A T  S t a i n  
a w a y .  B a l l p o i n t  Ink 
sta ins on sh irt pocket- 
s...other p laces, too...con 
be rem oved a lm ost mogl- 
co lly  by sp ray ing  ha ir 
sp ray  on the spot then 
washing In the usual way. 
Idle Items around the 
home can be exchanged 
fo r c o sh ,. a lm ost m ag i
ca lly , when advertised  In 
c lassified .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E S T A T E  O F  H E L E N  SO M A, 

a /k /o  H E L E N  B. SO M A , 
a /k /a  H E L E N  B O G N E R  

SO M A , a /k /a  H E L E N  
B O G N ER

The Hon. N orm an  J . Preuss, 
Judge, o t the Court ot P ro 
bate, D is tr ic t of Andover at o 
hearing  held on M ay  31,1984 
ordered thot o il c la im s  m ust 
be presented to the f id u c ia ry  
on o r  before August 31, 1984 
or be ba rred  os by lo w  p ro 
vided.

SHoron B. P reuss, C le rk  
The f id u c ia r ie s  ore:

W illia m  Bogner 
79 B irc h  M tn. Rd.
Bo lton , CT 06040 

and
Dona ld  M . Bogner 
233 B lue  R idge Dr. 
M ancheste r, CT 06040 

01206

C ou rt of P ro ba te , < 
D is t r ic t  o t M anchester 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
E S T A T E  O F  LO U IS E  T. 
W Y S O M IE R S K I, late ot 
M ancheste r, deceased. 

Pu rsuan t to  on o rder of 
Hon. W illia m  E. F itzG e ra ld , 
Judge, doted June 4, 1984 o 
hearing  w ill b eh e ld  on on ap
p lic a t io n  p ro v in g  fo r  the 
au th o rity  to  se ll ce rta in  rea l 
estate situated In th e T o w n o t 
M ancheste r, Coun ty  o t H a rt
fo rd , os In so ld app lic a tio n  on 
fl le m o re lu ily  appears, a t the 
C ou rt o f  P roba te  on June  18, 
1984 at 10:30 A .M .

D ionne E. Yus lnos, 
A s s 't  C le rk

010-06

C ou rt of P roba te , 
D is t r ic t  o f M anchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING ' 

E S T A T E  D F  B L U M A  R.
K A T Z , la te  o f M ancheste r, 

deceased
Pu rsuan t to  on o rder of 

Hon. W illia m  E. F itzG e ra ld , 
Judge, doted June 4, 1984 o 
hearing  w ill behe ld  on on ap
p lic a tio n  p rov ing  fo r a u th o r
ity  to se ll ce rta in  Rea l Estate 
situoted in the Town of M a n 
chester, County ot H o rtfo rd  
os In sa id  opp llco tlo n  on t ile  
m ore  fu l ly  appears, at the 
C ou rt o f  P roba te  on June  18, 
1984 a t 11:00 A .M .

D ionne E . Yuslnos, 
A s s 't  C le rk

009-06

C o n /T ru ck t fo r Sole 71 Co ri/T rucks fo r Sole 71

In Loving Memory

VICTOR LZARANKA
July 5 , 1948 — May 18, 1984

W e shall miss your articulate manner, your 
unique rapport with people, your dedication, 
knowledge, and professionalism.

In your memory, we shall go forth with the 
realization that we will meet again in 
paradise. C

Jeanne 6f Harry Grospitch 
Mary A nn &  A.}. Kron, Jr. 

and
Employees Sf Customers 

o f Cardinal Buick

T W O  G O O D Y E A R  
S T E E L  Belted rod lo ls, 
P195-75R-14. Used on ly 
500 m iles . $95. C o ll 646- 
7848 o tte r 6 pm  weekdays.

R A M B L E R  R E B E L ,  1967 
—  F o r ports on ly . 1972 
m o t o r .  C o l l  633-4786 
m orn ings on ly.

T IR ES  —  P a ir  H-78-14 
belted w h itew a lls, d r iven  
500 m iles before trade-in . 
A lso  2 F irestone T8iC 
snow  b lo c k w o lls ,  14" 
rim s. $50 per pa ir. C o ll 
643-2961.

Star Bouquet

2520LJS.J

;*Boi
is te rm is lT s  
I. (rt'M isriu it

The Star Bouquet Quilt is 
an ideal way to use leftover 
fabrics The finished quilt 
resembles a big bouquet of 
bright flowers.

No. 2520 has pattern 
pieces; full directions.
TO ORDER, send $2.00 lor eick 
pittern, plus SOp tor postige aid 
handling.

ANNE CABOl 
Manckastar 
1150 Are.
New (ork, N.T. I003S 

Print Nana, Address w ith 2IP 
CODE and Stylt Nufnfttr.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $3.00.

BOOKS AT $3 J S  EACH 
0-129— oOLLSHMd and Naw. Hm  
to drtss thfffi: haw It nuke thaw. 
R-llO  —  KEEPSAKE RUILTS. 24 
pieced and appllautd designs. 
8-111 — HEIRLOOM HANOIWORH—  
20 l|p t t  ef naedlawork skills. 
8132— TO 8IVE Or KEEP — 40 
naedlewark Hams to make. 
0 -1M -C8AFTS-M  pagts a l gaich- 
taauka Itaas.

INVITATION TO BID 
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  P u b l ic  
Schools so lic its  b ids to r ROOF 
REPAIR a t lU M O  JU M O R  
HIOH SCHO O L fo r the 1tS4- 
1805 schoo l yea r. Sea led  b id s  
w il l be re ce ived  un til JtN w M , 
1804, 2dW P J I . at w h ich  t im e  
they w il l be p u b lic ly  opened. 
The r igh t Is reserved  to re- 
le ct an y  and o il b ids. Spec lfl- 
ootlons and b id  fo rm s  m ay  be 
secu red  a t the Business O f
fice , 45 North  Schoo l S treet, 
M ancheste r, C on i,ect lcu t 
00$06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
E S T A T E  O F  L E R O Y  

M A R C U S  A S P IN W A L L , JR . 
The Hon. N orm an  J . P re u s t, 
Judge, o f  the Cou rt o f P ro 
bate, D is t r ic t  o f A n dove r a t a 
hea ring  he ld on M a y  IS, I9S4 
o rdered  tha t a ll c la im s  m ust 
be presented to  the f id u c ia ry  
on o r  before August IS, 19S4 
o r be ba rred  a s  by law  p ro 
vided.

Sharon B . P reuss , C le rk  
The f id u c ia ry  Is;

M a rk  G . A sp ln w o ll 
114 F ren ch  Road 

,  Bo lton , C onnecticu t 04040 
0114)6

M VrrATIO N  TO BID 
T he  M a n c h e it c r  P u b l ic  
Schoo ls  s o lic it s  b id s  fo r  fu r 
n ish ing MILK to  the M o nches 
te r S choo l C a fe te ria s  fo r  the 
1SS4-1SSB schoo l yea r. Sealed 
b id s  w ill be rece ived  un til 
June 14. 1SS4, 1;S0 P J i .  a t 
w h ich  t im e  they w il l be pub
l ic ly  opened. The r igh t Is re 
served  to  re le c t any and a ll 
b ids. Spec in ca t lon s  and b id  
fo rm s  m ay  be secured a t the 
Business O ffice , 45 N orth  
Schoo l Street, AAonchesler, 
Connecticu t.
0044)6

S T R ET C H  Y D U R  bu rgsr 
budget B y  using one pa rt 
soy extender to fou r parts 
iOf meat. Y ou r taste buds 
w on 't be ab le  to te ll the 
d iffe ren ce#  bu t y o u r  
budget w ill I Boost you r 
budget by se lling  Idle 
Items In you r home w ith  a 
low-cost od In c loss lflgd.

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D  M■■■Iih siI.iv .Iuiu '.I., HiK4 2:t

m

» * * « ! •  1 #

WE WANT TO BE

NEW 1984 MERCURY

lY N X
^  Only $1000  down cash o r ' 

trade. 6 0  months at 14% annual per^ 
, centage rate. Deferred price $6973.20 . 

t Finance charge $ 1 9 7 8 .2 0  with approved 
credit.

5̂995

CONNECTICUT'S
* m

1  LINCOIN 
MERCURY MAZDA

D e a le r
ONLY 

$11622 
p«r mo.

We Believe

IM SE •  NEW 1984
LINCOLN 
MARK VII

^ 3 8 0 per 
month

A
iv

O N L Y ________, ...... .........
48 month closed end net lease, $1000  
down, tax extra. Equipped with alumi
num wheels. PS, PB, AM/FM stereo 

search radio, climate control air condition
ing, automatic overdrive, electronic sus- 

pesnion, power windows & door 
\  locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, 

and much, much more.

We Win Mot Be Undersold!
BRAND NEW 1984 MERCURY

MARQUIS BROUGHAM
4-door sedan, Stock «4M165, with automatic, power steering, power brakes, front 
bumper guards, hood & B/S accent stripes, deep well trunk, air conditioner,'elect 
rear defroster, luxury body side moldings, left remote mirror, gas shock absorbers 
delux® belts, day/nite mirrors, split bench seats, 3.8L V-6 engine, interval wipers' 
tilt steering wheel, speed control, power seat, AM/FM 4 speaker stereo, power 
side windows, vent windows, luxury wheel covers, tinted glass, power lock group 
digital clock, dual seat recliners & much much more

$ 9 9 9 9

YOUR C H O i^

MONTH FINANCING
Available for Qualified Buyers / 

on any NEW 1984 ^

LINCOLNuMERCURY
In s t o c k  y

A

4

Annual Percentage Rate 
Financjng for 36 mos. to 
qualified buyers of any

NEW 1984
LINCOLN or MERCURY

- instock ^

NIW I t M  MERCURY
TOPAZ

2>door. Stk. IMA104 with front wheel dr., 
maintenance free battery, power brakes, 
deluxe seat belts, reck & pinion steerir^, 
steel belted radial whitewalls, deluxe sound 
pkg.. tachometer temp, gauge end trio , 
odometer, interval wipers, console. S-speed 
manual transm ission, electronic digital 
clock, power steering, bumper guards front 
and rear, electric rear defogger, AM/FM 4- 

. speaker stereo, tinted glass, polycoat 
wheels, duel remote cont^  mirrors, vinyl 
body side molding, visor vanity mirrors, 
halogen headlamps & much more.

*7999

N IW I9 R 4
COUGAR

2-door, Stk. «4C13 with automatic 
frans., power front disc brakes, d/x 
wheel covers, halogen headlamps, 
bodyside stripes, center console, 
quartz electric clock, trip odometer, 
power steering, vinyl B/S molding, 
AM radio, steel radial whitewalls, 
speed control, dual power mirrors, 
electric rear def,, vent windows, 
tinted glass & much more.

* 10,999

NEW I9R3
CAPRI

stk. #3P2 with power front disc 
brakes, electronic ignition, rack & 
pinion steering, steel belted radi- 
als, 2.3 liter engine, deluxe belts, 
remote control mirror, reclining 
high back individual seats, lif t - , 
back third door, full instrumenta
tion, 15.4 gallon fuel tank & 
much much more.$7999

N iW lfI 4

GRAND MARQUIS
4-door sedan, Stk. #4M11 with 
auto, overdrive frans., AM/FM 4 . 
speaker stereo, dual recliners, wide* 
lower b/s molding, f & r dumber 
guards, elect, clock, electronic fuel 
inj.. PS, PB, PW, vinyl coach rpol, 
radial WSW, conventional spare, lilt 
wheel, speed control, air cond., rear 
def., vent windows, wire lock wheel 
covers, tint glass & more!

*12,999

Attention! 1984
DEMO 

BUYERS
N ice  s e le c tio n  o f  C ougars, 

T opaz, M a rks , M arqu is  
L yn x , C apri.

AH low, low miles
HUGE SAVINGS

3 1 7  New & Used Cars Available For Delivery This M onth
g l c ’s626 s i 9S4's  M M I984's  TRUCKS

HUGE SAVINGS! ORDER YOURS NOW!
COMPETE USED CAR DEPARTMENT 7k $500 MINIMUM TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE GOOD TOWARD PURCHASE OF ANY USED CAR

82LINC 
CONTINENTAL

«3B46. 8 c y l, 4 -d r, air 
PS.PB, PW.p seats & Iks. 
rad WSW. cruise, tape

' 15,295

83 MERC 
MARQUIS 4-DR.

» 3 7 0 2 .  au to  , PS. 
PB, R /d e f . ,  radials,  
tilt whi . A M / F M

7995

78F0R D  
GRANADA 2-DR

I # 4 6 7 8 , auto., PS, 6  
cyl.,PB, AM /FM

SAPORRO
|# 4 C 5 6 - i,  tint glass, 
|4  cyl., rear def., 5 
|spd .,A M /FM

^3895

7195
82 MERC.

LYNX
« 3D 87 8 .  auto A C. 
R.'def , hatch, tint 
glass, PB, radials, 
A M /F M

'4495

82 MERC 
COUGAR WAGON

» 4 B 5 6 ,  6 cyl , auto , 
A/C, R /d e f , PS, PB, 
cruise, tilt, A M /F M

^6895

79  VOLKS. 
SCIROCCO

#40244-1, 4 cyl., 4 
spd., air, rear def., 
tint, PB, AM/FM tape

7 8  DODGE 
0 M M 4 -D R

I #46 5 1 -2 , 4  cyl., 4  
spd, rear def., 
hatch, tint, A M /FM

4695

4195
82 MAZDA 
GLC 2 DR

» 4 M 6 8 1 ,  4 cyl, 5 
spd , tint glass, hatch, 
'adials, AM FM

4195

79  CAPRI

# 4 G 2 7 1 -1 , 4  spd., 
r /  def., hatch, 
A M /F M

*3595

77 DODGE 
ASPERSE

4 cyl., # 4 M 1 4 6 1 ,  
AT, PS, rear' def., 
tint, vinyl top

82 CADIL 
SEDAN DEVILLE

f 3 V 4 8 ,  A / c , PS, p b , 
P. sea ts  & locks,  
cruise, tilt, rad WSW

*2995
81 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

»4L51 1, A C, PW, PS. PB, 
radial WSW, p seats-locks, 
tilt, AM/FM, tape moon roof

* 11,395

* 11,595
8 2  MERC 

LYNX 4-DR
I # 2 2 2 0 , auto , A /C , I 
j hatch, P6, radials,
I A M /FM

*4495

83 MERC 
MARQUIS

16 cyl., #3701.1  
Ia T, A /C, PS,I 
ldef.,tilt, AM/F

82 OLDS 
DELTA 88 4-DR

» 4 M 4 3 1 ,  A /C ,  a u 
to., PS, PB, radials,  
tilt, r /d e f  , 8  cyl.

*7395
MANCHESTER

6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5
Opon 9 AM to 9 PM 

Monday thru Thursday if ||( 
Open 9 AM to 6 PM ■
Friday A Saturday #

i i H
M O R IA R t

MANCHESTER
6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5

301-315 Center St. 
Manchester- ^

(Exit 92 off 1-86)

* Does Net Include Tax er Tags
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New England 
In

Fugitive hunt expanded
WESTFIELD, Mass. — The FBI and state police 

have launched a new drive to Hush out a group of 
fugitives linked to terrorist bombings and bank 
robberies throughout the Northeast and the 
murder of a New Jersey state trooper. "This is 
perhaps the most massive interstate search for 
fugitives I have ever seen,”  said Col. Thomas 
Constantine of the New York State Police.

Anti-smoke iaw in doubt
NEWTON, Mass. — An ordinance requiring 

creation of special work areas for non-smokers was 
hailed Tuesday as a "tremendous victory" by 
supporters but labeled constitutionally flawed by 
an official who delayed final passage. The 
ordinance, approved by a 20-4 vote Monday night, 
would require employers with two or more 
employees to protect workers from the dangers of 
passive smoking within six months. A request 
reconsideration of the vote will delay final passage 
until June 19.

Copycat case near trial
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The case of a 12-year-old 

Pawtucket boy charged with a sexual assault 
apparently patterned after the Big Dan’s rape case 
is about to unfold in court. A pre-trial conference 
was scheduled in Family Court today and pre-trial 
motions were expected to be filed at the same time, 
a court spokesman said.

Anti-war resolution nixed
CONCORD, N.H. — The Constitutional Conven

tion has voted down a resolution which would have 
guaranteed New Hampshire residents a natural 
right not to fight in wars. “ We are trying to prevent 
the possibility of modem warfare and the only 
threat that means is nuclear war,”  delegate 
Eugene Daniell Jr. of Franklin said Tuesday.

Theater cancels shows
SKOWHEGAN, Maine — The Lakewood Theater 

— the longest continuously operating playhouse in 
the nation — has canceled its summer performan
ces in the face of long-term debt and poor advance 
ticket sales, a spokesman said. To keep the theater 
open and tradition alive, the new owners plan two 
benefit music concerts this summer.

Block Island votes to vote again 
on secession from Rhode Island

NEW SHOREHAM, R.I. (DPI) 
— Residents angered that they 
have not been allowed to regulate 
the mopeds they say are desecrat
ing their scenic island, voted early 
today to seek a referendum grant
ing them permission to secede 
from Rhode Island.

Gathered in the island’s fire 
house, residents waited patiently 
through five hours of other agenda 
items at the isiand’s annual 
Financial Town Meeting and 
erupted in cheers when the vote on 
th e  s e c e s s io n  m o v e  w as 
announced.

On a show of hands, 192 residents 
voted, apparently with no opposi
tion, ih favor of seeking the 
referendum. The voters, who re
presented about 20 percent of the 
island’s eligib le voters, also 
agreed to further research seces
sion procedures.

The one-question referendum

would ask voters to choose be
tween allowing the island to secede 
or allowing it to regulate its moped 
businesses.

Before the vote was taken. Jack 
Gray, the first ward of the Town 
Council, urged the voters to, 
“ Remember the Confederacy.”

The talk of secession was fueled 
by the rapid increase in popularity 
of mopeds and tripeds and the 
island’s inability to regulate their 
use and rental. Residents contend 
the motorized scogters seriously 
congest the narrow roads on the 
11-square-mile, causing accidents 
and environmental problems. As 
many as 400 scooters are in use on 
the island on any given summer 
weekend.

If the island is allowed to secede, 
officials will weigh the merits of 
remaining a part of Rhode Island 
against the possibility of joining 
either Connecticut, New York or

Massachusetts.
Isianders have also discussed 

the possibility of forming an 
offshore state with Martha’s Vine
yard, Nantucket and the Elizabeth 
Islands.

Town officials last summer 
imposed a 90-day moratorium on 
any further increase in the number 
of mopeds and tripeds on the 
isiand, but the moratorium — and 
any further extension of it — was 
ruled unconstitutional in state 
Superior Court. The ruling was 
upheld by a federal appeals court.

Town officials then sought relief 
from the Rhode ‘ Island Legisla
ture. A bill was introduced during 
the past session which wouid have 
required moped or triped opera
tors on the island to have valid 
motorcycle operator’s licenses.

Robert Clive was Britain’s first 
administrator of Bengal.
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R E A L  ES T A T E 
THIS W E E K

' ___
: 0P E N  H O U S T !

SoMh Windsor^ Sun., June 3 - 2 - 4  p m. 3 7  900 
HURRY . . .

to plant your garden before summer at this lovely, clean newly 
redecorated three bedroom Ranch The sellers have moved 
and so can you' Oil hot water heal, new amesile driveway, new 
gutters, exterior just painted and much more Cali now. $67,900

iiii.t

UmKMntmKm u kHfe ii.
Manchester $47,900

TIRED OF HMWING?
TIRED OF RAKING?

Kids gone? Then see this five room, three bedroom condomi
nium located in an adult community. It has two full bathrooms. 
Thermopane windows, kitchen appliances and more Ameni
ties include pool and game room. See it today' $47,900

We can help you become a 
R E A L E  " P R O F E S S IO N A L !

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Oan.

D .F .  R E A L E , I N C .
Real Estate

17S Alaiit Si .. Moiidiuitte. Cl.

646-4525

EAST HARTFORD $64,900
You'll (eel right at home In this (amlly-sized 8* room 
Colonial featuring 4 bedrooms. Ilreplaced living room 
rec room, den and maintenance free aluminum exte
rior An exceptional value! 643-4060

ANDOVER $227,000
Supferrte livlrrg at its best! Magnificent 9 room Deluxe 
Ranch exquisitely decorated offers 4 bedrooms, 3 car 
garage, year round glass enclosed pool and ho rae barn 
with hayloft, s ituat^ on 5^ acres. A true home of diS' 
tinction. Call for an appointment. 643-4060

FREE 
MARKET

REAL ESTATE SERVICES evaluation 
223 East Center St., Mancheater 643̂ 4060

TOM CANTONE
Want to get things going! Call Tom Cantone
For 20 years people have depended on Tom to get things 

going fast
Tom Cantona's Exxon Station acrosa from Bonanza on 

West Middle Turnpike was the place to go for fast, dependable 
■arvice.

Tom has changed careers and is ready to give you the 
same dependable, fast service In real eatate.

To get your house sold fast and at the beat price, call Tom 
at 646-4040

m .
EDGORMAN

Associates B34f*s 
604 n u d d i .k n  kmmkk east 

646-4040

J .*  H i

BOLTON
Exceptionally nice 7 room country 
home. 3 large bedrooms, spacious 
kitchen, formal den and living room, 2 
car garage, in-ground swimming pool, 
beautiful grounds, all situated in the 
center of town. Call us for an appoint
ment. Asking $125,000.

O&R REALTY CO.
) 643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, ReaNor

f f§-V ' ■
■ ^ B E S T  S E IL E R S  LIS T

i Celling?

EXCLUSIVE SAGE DRIVE
Hurry and see this 4 bedroom 2'/i bath home set on over 
1 acre of land. Huge "GREAT ROOM" with fireplace 
Large inground pool and more. ERA BUYERS PRO
TECTION PLAN!

I I

JUST USTED SO’t
Clean 3 bedroom Cape in the popular Bowers School 
areal Panelled rec room with bar plus garage and ERA 
BUYERS PROTECTION PLANI

WE NEED YOU!
We have more buyers than homes! If 
you’ve considered selling over the 
last several years but were hesitant 
because of market conditions ... Call 
the professionals at 646-2482
'WE’RE SELUNG HOUSES!”

i i s r - T i r

■■ ■ ■

JUST USTED 70’s
The ranch you've been waiting for! 3 bedrooms, rec room with 
fireplace and wood stove. Deck and fenced in yard.

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

e s r o i  189 WEST CENTER STREET

featuring:
«

1 '^

Looking for a new home in Manchester? If so, then let us introduce you to this 
charming new 9-room contemporary that features

•  Main floor family room
•  Large dining room & living room
•  Cathedral ceilings
•  3 large bedrooms
•  2 full baths
•  Eat-in kitchen
•  Sundeck and glass slidings
•  Fieldstone fireplace
•  Convenient location "Mt. Road’’
•  Treed lot, city utilities
•  Priced at $139,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2693

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Let Al Cashman show 
you this •  -  •

2 ACRE + 
BUILDING LOT  
MANCHESTER

Almost a thing of the past. A 2 
acre homesite In Manchester sur
rounded by woodland and nature. 
Don't miss this rare opportunity to 
build your new home on this 
wooded lot in Manchester. Road 
frontage. Priced to sell.

(rmI Hmw| Zinsser Aaency
7S0 Main 9 F  "
Manchatter

646-1511________________ y

BACK ON MARKET
Vinyl sided Cape,' with 6 
plus rooms. Full, finished 
basement. 8x16 enclosed, 
carpeted side porch.
Priced to sell at $64,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
m  M7 156 Eaat Center Street

® 647-7653

(Cornar of McKaa)
646-2482

yAe CJ&Au-
OF / hDM€s/ ^ ^

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 M ain  St.. M anch ester V ernon C irc le . V ernon  

643-1591 872-9153

Acreage

fi.

9.79 ACRES
Manchesfer 8152,900
This much vacant land is hard to 
find in Manchester. Great location 
for any number of uses. Zoned- 
Rural Residential. Call for details.

SUPER DUTCH
Manchester 886,900
Raised Ranch. Formal dinina 
room, 3 bedrooms, knock-out fam
ily room with floor to ceiling fire
place. Private, park-like yard 
great for children. 2 car garage. 
1600-6 sq.ft.

Pane/ begins considering 
CDBG re-entry tor town
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\Thls bridal march 
drew 16 ‘brides’
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to stay in chase
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Partly cloudy tonight: 
Hot, hazy Friday 
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Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

^%anchester will not receive 
about $1 million it had counted on 
from the state for the reconstruc
tion of a trunk sewer from Porter 
Street to the downtown area, the 
state Department of Environmen
ta l P ro te c t io n  announced  
Wednesday.

Merwin Hupfer, assistant direc
tor of the D EP ’s Water Com
pliance Unit, said changes in the 
construction grant program made 
last year by the General Assembly 
led the DEP to a ward the Manches
ter funds to other towns with 
projects ready to begin.

Hupfer warned tha( the town is 
unlikely to receive any money in 
the near future. Ail of the $15 
million allocated for the grant 
program for the next fiscal year 
has already been awarded and 
additional state or federal funds 
are not likely to become available, 
he said.

’ ’Manchester was just unable to 
move fast enough and our money 
was obligated,”  Hupfer said. 
’ ’Since this is in effect going to 
mean that fewer projects are 
funded...it will all have to be off a 
new priority list.

” As we see it now... we think that 
this type of project won’t be funded 
for a good number of years,”  he 
said.

Director of Public Works George
A. Kandra could not be reached for 
comment this morning on the 
status of the plans. But he had said 
at a Tuesday night meeting of the 
Board of Directors that they were 
” 99 percent complete.”

Reconstruction of the sewer line, 
which serves Multi-Circuits Inc. 
and a number of businesses along 
Bissell Street, is needed because it 
is too small and has deteriorated.

Town Director Kenneth N. Ted- 
ford said today he was surprised 
when he learned of the problem. He 
said the town thought the funds 
were already allocated, adding 
that Manchester had moved as fast 
as possible on the project.

Director William Diana said in 
spite of the state pullout, the 
project is needed. He said alterna
tive financing methods would have 
to be considered by the board, 
including bonding.

’ ’People expect it to be done.”  
said Diana.

Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg 
also said she thought the money 
had been allocated to Manchester 
with no conditions attached. ’ ’The 
town will have to do something,”  
she sa id . ” We h a ve  the 
responsibility.”

Town General Manager Robert
B. Weiss said he would have no 

; comment on the matter until he
has had a chance to meet with state 
DEP Commissioner Stanley J. Pac 
and Kandra on Tuesday.'

Technically, the Legislature in
creased the amount the state could 
contribute toward eligible waste 
treatment projects to 75 percent 
pnd shifted the rules on how 
f^ e ra l and state funding should be 
used. The change led the state to 
Change its priorities on projects for 
which funds were scheduled to be 
awarded, Hupfer said.

The $1 million was part of about 
$15 million the state had budgeted 
for waste treatment improve
ments during the fiscal year that 
begins July 1. Manchester has 
already budgeted funds for its 
share of the work, considered 
important by town officials.

Projects that had been on a 
priority list for at least three years 
and which would be ready for 
construction within 90 days of a 
grant award were given priority, 
Hupfer said.

Although the Porter Street pro- 
. ject had been on the priority list for 

over three years, the design was 
not yet complete, he said.

The town had expected the state 
to pay about 55 percent — or 
$945,000 — of the total cost of the 
project, estimated at $1.75 million. 
The town share was to be about 
$800,000.
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Who says we’re tired?
No, that’s not a three-legged, three
armed youth you see. Craig Pardi tries 
out part of the new playscape at Bowers 
School. His friend Jason Swain takes

the low road and is obscured by the 
chain of tires, which arrived just in time 
for summer.

MACC gets $52,951 from state 
to run shelter and soup kitchen
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Manchester’s homeless shelter — plagued by 
problems and still in need of a site if it is to open this 
fall — got a shot in the arm this week. A $52,951 state 
grant will help the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches run both the shelter and its soup kitchen, 
said MACC executive director Nancy Carr.

The grant, from the state Department of Human 
Resources, will allow the conference to hire 
professional staff for both operations, Mrs. Carr said 
Wednesday.

Though it is less than half of the $132,727 MACC 
requested, the money will nonetheless ” go a long way 
toward eliminating the kind of problems that surfaced 
last year”  at the shelter, Mrs. Carr said.

The funds will pay for two part-time shelter 
supervisors and a shelter director who works during 
the day. Among other things, the director will help 
clients get jobs, wade through welfare paperwork, 
and see that floors are swept and bedding laundered.

In addition, the money will pay utility bills and allow 
MACC to hire a 19-hour-a-week coordinator for the 
Shepherd’s Place soup kitchen, which serves hot 
meals to dozens of needy people from the area each 
weekday in the basement of Center Congregational 
Church.

Up until now, both MACC operations have been 
staffed by volunteers — who will continue to be a vital 
part of the programs, according to Mrs. Carr. 
Operating funds have come from MACC, and the town 
has provided the site and paid for utilities.

But volunteers could not provide the kind of ongoing 
counsel that many shelter clients — especially those 
with mental problems — needed, Mrs. Carr said.

From November 1983 through April 30, the shelter 
provided a place to sleep for an average of 12 men and 
women nightly, in one room of the East Side 
Recreation building on School Street. It closed with 
the advent of warm weather — but not until a rule had 
gone into etfect barring some teenagers and people in 
their early 20’s. MACC has said the young people 
disrupted other shelter users.

Mrs. Carr is convinced that the quality of service to 
shelter clients will go up because of the grant, and 
town Human Services Director Hanna Marcus 
agrees.

But neither knows if the homeless shelter will ha ve a 
home itself when cold weather begins next fall.

Both women have called last year's shelter site 
unsuitable, though a better one has not yet been

Old water plant 
could be shelter

Town Hunian Services Director Hanna Marcus 
said today that the Cooper Hill Water Treatment 
Plant, a small brick building on Cooper Hill Street 
that will be vacated by late summer, may house 
Manchester’s shelter for the homeless next fall'.

In a new report, Mrs. Marcus revealed that the 
treatment plant, the Nike Site Arts Building and 
any vacant property that may exist downtown 
will be assessed for shelter use. Lack of 
appropriate zoning regulations limit the search to 
town- or church-owned property.

The shelter that operated last season, which 
closed in April, was housed in the East Side 
recreation building. Problems stemming from 
"incompatibility”  with the recreation program 
arose at that location. Ms. Marcus said.

She and officials from the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, which runs the shelter, 
have said use of the same bulding next fall is 
highly unlikely but have refused to rule it out.
'  Mrs. Marcus' report also shows that 145 people 

— 83 percent of them male — used the shleter for 
an average of 13.8 days each between November 
1983 and April 1984, They ranged in age from 14 to 
70, with the median age 23.

Custodial work, utilities and equipment such as 
lighting, buzzers and a door with a push-bar cost 
the town about $1,900.

Reagan says 
plans needed 
for oil crisis

identified. And the terms of the grant stipulate that a 
year-round site must be found before funds can be 
turned over to MACC.

If a site is found, the shelter will likely become 
eligible for state reimbursement for those clients who 
are on welfare, Mrs. Carr said.-Lack of a paid staff 
precluded taking advantage of this resource before, 
because of the paperwork involved.

” 1 suspect there will be a rule requiring people to 
sign in” and possibly fill out forms attheshelter, Mrs. 
Carr said. While those who used the shelter before 
were asked to sign in using only their first names, 
reimbursement requirements may change that.

But no one will be turned away because they cannot 
cope with the paperwork, the MACC director added.

The araiu ri,u«t he used up by September 1985

Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

LONDON — President Reagan 
told Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone today more 
cooperation is needed to handle an 
oil crisis should it be triggered by 
the Persian Gulf war, his chief 
economic spokesman said.

Treasury Secretary Donald Re
gan. briefing reporters on Rea
gan's meeting with the Japanese 
leader a few hours before the 
formal opening of the London 
economic summit, said Reagan 
called for'more contingency plan
ning in the event of oil supply 
disruptions.

Earlier, Reagan and his treas
ury secretary both repeated ear
lier predictions that high U.S. 
interest rates — an overriding 
concern of the summit partici
pants will be coming down in the 
fall.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union 
attacked the seven-nation confer
ence as more political than eco
nomic and as a tool to enhance 
Reagan's standing in an election 
year.

"Because of the election consid
erations of the incumbent presi
dent. Washington is preoccupied 
first and foremost with turning the 
conference into a 'show of unity’ 
among the allies ‘under Reagan’s 
leadership,” ’ the Soviet news 
agency Tass said.

It said the United States was 
making "every effort to tie the 
partners even stronger to its 
militarist policy, which is aimed at 
confrontation and at the escalation 
of international tension.”

There should be "m ore coopera
tion and discussion on how to 
handle an oil crisis,”  Regan quoted 
the president as telling Nakasone 
during their private session, but he 
did not get into specifics.

Japanese officials said, how
ever. Reagan told Nakasone U.S. 
stockpiles had quadrupled in the 
past four years and that any 
contingency could be handled with 
the cooperation  of frien d ly  
countries.

Iran and Iraq have stepped up 
attacks on each other and on 
tankers in the Gulf in their 
44-month-old dispute.

Regan said Reagan ’ ’strongly 
backed”  Nakasone’s timetable for 
preparations beginning in 1985 for 
a new round of multilateral trade 
talks in 1986. He said the president 
agreed with Nakasone the agenda 
should lead with high technology 
and agricultural products.

Earlier Reagan, facing strong 
criticism at the economic summit 
over high U.S. interest rates, stuck 
to his prediction that they would 
ease downward by late summer.

The president was responding to 
congressional testimony Wednes
day by Martin Feldstein, outgoing 
chairman of the Council of Eco
nomic Advisers, who said that 
short-term interest rates would 
"remain high and possibly even 
rise.”

"Possibly he’s wrong,”  Reagan 
said, "They ’re volatile, and I think 
there will be ^ome fluctuations. 
But I believe on the long range, 
they're coming down.”

The fear that high U.S. interest 
rates are undermining the world 
economy is a key issue at the 
gathering of the leaders of the 
seven richest industrial nations 
that opens Thursday night.

Reagan rem ark^  on foreign 
and domestic policy issues while
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posing for photographers on the 
steps of Winfield House, the U.S. 
Embassy residence, with Naka
sone, the first of Reagan's private 
meetings with other foreign lead
ers before the summit gets under 
way.

Asked whether the United States 
was becoming militarily involved 
in the Persian Gulf war. Reagan 
said, ” I don't think so.”

Turning to party politics, Rea
gan was asked if he agreed with 
Democratic front-runner Walter 
Mondale that the other presiden
tial candidates should pull out. 
Reagan grinned and said. ” I 
wouldn’t help either one.”

The president is on the seventh 
day of his 10-day European trip 
that included a sentimental visit to 
the home of his great grandfather 
in Ireland and an emotional look at 
the Normandy beaches of World 
War II.

Reagan visited three D-Day 
beachheads along the Normandy 
shore Wednesday, participating in 
ceremonies commemorating the 
40th anniversary of the greatest 
amphibious assault in history — 
the Allied invasion of June 6, 1944, 
that turned the tide of World War 
II.

Standing among row upon row of 
white crosses and Stars of David 
marking the graves of more than 
9,000 U.S. soldiers at Omaha 
Beach, Reagan choked back emo
tion as he read a letter written to 
him by the daughter of a U.S. war 
veteran who survived the D-Day 
landings but died eight years ago of 
cancer.

Ship hit 
by mine 
in Gulf
By Rawhl Abeldoh 
United Press International

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emi
rates — A Liberian-registered 
freighter was crippled and towed 
to port when it apparently hit a 
mine in the southern Persian Gulf, 
shipping sources said today.

Iraq and Iran continued heavy 
artillery bombardments of each 
other’s border cities.

The 14.334-ton Dashaki suffered 
damage Wednesday in the explo
sion that occurred about 10 miles 
off the Iranian coast and about 200 
miles from the Strait of Hormuz, at 
the entrance to the Gulf.

A spokesman for Lloyds of 
London, quoting an agent's report 
from Dubai, saidtheship’seaptain 
believed "th e explosion was 
caused by a mine.”

It was the first indication the 
southern Gulf area, which lies 
outside what Iraq declared was the 
Northern Gulf ” dt|(cIusion zone” 
around Iran’s Kharg Island oil 
terminal, might be mined.

The Lloyds spokesman said the 
crippled ship was being towed to , 
Dubai or the Jebel Ali drydock 
area in the United Arab Emirates.

Shipping sources said the inci
dent added to concerns over 
Iranian attempts to board ships 
and boats entering the Strait of 
Hormuz to search for Iraq-bound 
a r ms  and o t he r  mi l i t a r y  
equipment.

The sources said the Iranian 
coast guard had boarded several 
ships and boats, including a 
Korean fishing trawler, but did not 
confiscate goods or prevent the 
vessels from continuing their 
journey.

A shipping executive said the 
Iranian moves could already 
amount to the unilateral enforce
ment of an exclusion zone around 
the Strait of Hormuz, although 
Tehran has said it will not close the 
waterway.

Oil ministers of the six nations in 
the Arab Gulf Cooperation Council 
called an emergency meeting in 
Taif, Saudi Arabia, for Friday to 
discuss threats to shipping in the 
Gulf.
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